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INTRODUCTION

The Summer Youth Employment Program (SYEP),,whi-
spend:three-gbarters of a billion dollars and Lt
one million young persons .from low-income fami e_se411
1979 needs further improvement. Prime sponsors
made strides over the last several years. At tIle-vvY
Federal level, changes in regulations and extenkiu
eyaivation, demonstration, technical assistancea
monitoring effortS in the Summer of 1978 have

1.j.4the groundwork for a better program.

These two volumes are an attempt to bring togettleFeasy access all of the information which is aveqla
on the Summer Youth Employment Program. The
include process evaluations, wOrksite-eXaminathsL=7

'ffipact.studies, a General Accountin Office ReElr
Department of Labor. .comments, speciality report
as the study on the summer program adjustments
California's Proposition 13 as well as technica),
assistance materials on hOw to i'un.a suocessfla

In addition to the reports-in these, two volumeS,p
involvpd in the summer program should consult t1;1
publications Yibuth Serving the Community: Rp,211Atj
Public Service Roled forr-YoUng Workers-and Summ

SPEDY) Mono a hs o
were distrbute separately.

Department of Labor regional offices? CETA"Pr
Sgoand local project' operators areencouraged teu ,

information contained in these reports to improv
progra0 operations and worksite-experiences for
The evaluations help to pinpoint7specific problem
the technical assistance materials suggest how t'
be overcome

Ng-
Theproblems are familiar and the future of the'
program will, to a large extent depend on our .a010
malte improvements:

1. There are :too many cases Where.there
enough work or training to fully-occUp
participants.

Worksite. supervisors- are not always
selected and- trained.



Slack discipline and work standards
souletimes prevail.

High risk.groups such as handicapped youth;
offenders, dropouts or potential dropouts
may not receive the special attention they

.

need.

The summer program-may not be-linked as
effectively as possible with other non
summer youth efforts.

Monitoring and adMinistration are some-,
times inadequate even-thoughHthe allowable
fundsfor Such activities ale .'not fully
utilized.

The steps for address ng such problems are relatively
straightforward .Without minimizing the complexities
of monitoring and managing a summer programand
out exaggeratingthe-possibilities of instant improve-
ments,' a few.of the common sense asures which are
identified in these voltmes can 1 ad tb-a better summer
program:

1. proposed vorlesites should be.carefully assessed,
with weight given to performance in the-previous
year.

Emphasis must be given to the quality of
supervisors. Supervisors need to be gi n
training and orientation on the.prbgress of
the prdgram.

Worksite monitoring, including the use of
participants as monitors, should bVexpanded
.wilh.prior arraniements made'wtere gullck action
is necessary.

St ickwollcsite Standards should be maintained,.
including:eermination of abs'ent or'unruly -workers.

Planning shout be year-'round,,and available
.,administrative funds Should be fully utilized

to assure a quality summer program,

a_major eleinent_of'our employment and training .

prograrris for_youh. It can be operated more effectively
both to'increase productivity as well as the impact on
participants. Improving the program is afchalienge,-Jout
At is One that-the CET IV system must meet.
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IEW

The Summer Youth Employment Program, with over one million
participants and $760 million in outlays in fiscal 1978,
is the largest programmatic component/ of yciith.limploylment
and training efforts: It addresses.the critical problem Of
seasonal un-amploymen_e .Between the school year and the
summer, the .number 6*- teenage- jobseekers rises by half and ,the number who are 4nab1e':to find work .increases .by almost
two -fifths. For econ alacally disadvantaged. and minority ,

teenage1s who. are the lagt to be hired, competition for
scarce jobs in thp.-ummer'is particularly severe. It would
be far worse if it,were 40t for the surdmer program, -which
In July 19 78 accounted for an. estimated twO?fiffhs.of all
jobs held Ey 14- to.19-year-old nonwhites. 'sipce.partici-
pants must be front famiAeswith incomes 70 percent.or-less
-of the 1ower'4iving-standard.or 0300 for a family of fbur
in pk78, the $7©Q earned by a youb-,-66ring the summer months'

kMaY be dritical_rY .important in providing basic necessities.

This report summatizesithe,quantitativeand qualitative
indic.itorsof,performance for thesummer Program in 1970,
assesspSits'impapts, 'discusses, management-problems and
actions, and'analy2es the major policy' issues. "The prim
donclUsions are as follows:

The tlimme'r,program reaches an extremely disadvantaged
clientele which has little or no chance of-employlnent
otherwise. 1'.

The pieponde.ance,Of funds go for~ the wages and
salaries of participants. Thera are limited expen-
difurei for administration or supportive services,

a Most participants are students who ret rn to school
at the.ene.of the, summer.' The program does not serve
large nuMbers of dropbutS or youih wha have graduated
from high schodl and are in transition into the lab'br
market_ f

The mechanics of job site, selection,iparticipant iden-
tificatiOn",fassignment and pairollink have been mastered,
by most'prime-sponsors after Years cif experience

o 'There are modestrbut. increasAng linkages betweV the-
summer.employment program and other youth programs.

While training, career counseling, zemediad echication
and other supportive services are limited, they are
increasing as prime sponsors havp begun to supplement.
thd simple work-experiencedapproach of the past.

o Mgt participants are engaged in useful and supervised
work-or training;. however, the percenek-e of inade,iiiatework stations is still substantial ant e ie uced.
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Worsite selection and monitoring procedures 1-lave, improve,
but further-improvements are needed In too Jargev,a.
minority 'of casearTots are unstructured or ,unprodudtive,
providing an, unrealistic work-experience with limited
social product. .

A conscientious effort had been made at. ,the 7ederal level
in the last 18. months to improve the.Trogram through
regulation's changes, evaluation and monitoring, demon-'-
stration initiatives, 4nd technical assistance including
how-to..dordt guidesi.conferences and

There is disagreement about the universe of heed for the

summer program the adequacy 'of current progra_ levefF

o The formula for l-alloCa ing_summer fundi needs t
reexamined by-Congress

There, is debate.about the approPriate targpt groups for
the summer progi-am, including questions. concerning the'
need for serving l4-year-olds and the appropriate level
,pf service tb dropouts.-

Enrichment of work experience with supplemental serviced
is being emphasized although it as yet untested
whether,such an approach_ will yield ,significant benefits.,

The0 is much which Must be learned About the Summer.
Xauth Employment Program through improved_evaluation
and deMonstrations,- A knowledge development agenda
has been implemented fqr fiscal a979' Which addresses
thevmajor questions.

ROBERT TIIGG T
Administrat

figce of Youth programs'
4
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INTRODUCT1014

The Summer Youth EmplOyment Program (previously labell cl the
;Summer Prodram for Economically Disadvantaged Youth or SPEDY)
is the largest single employment and training program for
ydungpeople both in terms of outlays and Particlpants, Since
its,inception in fiscal 1965, there.have been 8,5 million
cumulative, participants. In 1978; more .than a Million Young
persoils from low income families were- provided _.employment
opportunities during the summer monks, typically for 9-10
weeks with 25 -28 hours of work weekly. The numiper of'tenage
particibants in the 1978 summer program was equivalent to the
total number under all other CE.TA pro4rams. Aggregate outlays
in the summer of fiscal 1978 were., over $700 million.

Despite the magni'tbde.of.this effort, t\e steer program has
been the "neglected child". of employment and training ac
ities in the-last decade. The program dates back to the
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 and its Neighborhood 'Y'0).1th
C6rps, yet over the 14 years of fpoperation theme have been
only a handful of evaluationspOf the,program's effectiverless,
,almo,st all focusing on management with few asse5Menbs Off
impact. Basic questions have remained azianswerea conceling
the types of jobs and their output,7-the adequacy of
taring and,supervision, the.degree of integration with other-
employment and.. training programs, and the actual as well as
appropriate level of train ,tng, education and otiler supportive
services.

'Under the youth initiatives of the Carter AdministratiOrl, thereis a commitment to improving all youth programs as well as
addressing fundamental questions about what works-best !Clc
whom. This report describes the performance of ,the 1e7b
summer program, summarizes available information concerning
impacts, discusses management problems and corrective aetions
and analyies the ,major policy ,issues related to the program.
It is `one of four summary reports which will be issued i4
fiscal. 1.979 by the Office of Youth Programs:

'Job Cor.s Ex ansion;and Enrichment: A
Problemd and Prospects. February 1979.

2, The Summer YouthlgElaymmj1KlamILA_Il_q1Ea21-12S91Ast-
.

riamim.and:Prds st February 1979
v /2;9'

The New YEDPA Prof rams A ,Re o t on P --e Prot ens
and Prospe ts 'April 1979

Xnowled e Develo ment Under the Youth Initia 1 e
ay 1979
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The findings in this report synthesize a broad range of
recently completed studies of the summer ptogram openations.
These studiep are refer9nced at the end of the report and
are availaile separately from the Office of Yopih Programs.,

g .
f



QUAW TITATIVE MEASUF S OF PRRFORMAi CE

The, basic data on charactefistics,, expenditures, activities
and outcomes'for the 1978 summer, program are presenteti
below:

1. partic, ant Characteristics. The fiscal 1978 summer
program was the 1arg,dst ever, employing over one Million
youth:

st Tkime
nrollrnents

Percent of 14-19
Labor Force

1966 95.2 '1.0
1968 - 255.2 :2.3
1970 361.5 3.1
1972 759.9 6.0,
1974 577.1 4.2
1976 820.9 5.6
1977 907.2 6.4
1978 1017.1 7.0

Summer& agram..participants are youth facing multiple
barriers to,employment with limited -chances of finding
jobs in the absence of the .program.

All are,e6anomically disadvantaged, with 30 percent
from families receiving AFDC, 18 pecent from
families receiving other.public assistance, and two,.
fifthsfram families with in ame less .than $5000
.annually!

Family Income

Less than $1000
$1000-1999
$2000-2999'.
$3000-3999

000,--4999

$5000-5999
$6000-74999
Above

Percent Pa ic ion

6

5

9

11
10
13

o Four-fifths are high school s'tudenst 6 percent are
dropouts, and 14 percent graduates.

Ninety pacent are still living with their fimilies
and only 2 percent 'are heads of families.

o Nearly. a fifth are from migrant or, seasonal farm
faMilies, are handicaPped,.veterans; offenders, or
have limited English-Spe'aking ability.



o Approximately twofifth- are age'14 and 15, -another-
tWo-fifths age, 16 and one-sixth age 18 and 19,.
and the remainder Age 20 and 21.

o Most are yoUth with limited labor market experien6e..
Only 22-,percent worked in nAhe-previouS year (60 per-'
cent of these in the public sector) _and only 4 percent
worked in the previous 3 months. A;riong all
four- fifths of the weeks in the previous year were spent,

-outside the laborforce, 10 percent in unemployment.
And only Erpercent'in employment.,

,Previous Year _ Previous Three Months. .

Percent . Percent Percft Time Percent- -Pe cent percent Time
Time Time Un- Outside Labor

_

Time U LbTime n-' Outside ao
Force'Employed employed Employed employed Force

0% 59
15% 35
6-50% 2

51 -75% 1
76759i- 1
100%- 1

37 4 83 58 16
53 1 12 34
5 4 2 9 /16
2 12 11 3 9

1 57 2 40
1 2- 2 3 39

.There haVe been several changes, over
-isticsof Summer program' enrollees:

=

-e in the character-

o .'Male and female enrollment hashedbme more nearly
equal

The share of t 15-year-olds has increasedwhile
.that.of-16 to'19-year-olds has Aeclined.

The proportion of participants who, are dropouts has
declined.

o The incidenCe _f-income transfer e-eipt has increased.
.

The riin ority sharp in the program has increased.'.

4
C



Sm x 1975 1978

Male 56

7-7=-

52
Female 44 48

Age

31 33
16t-17 45, 40
18-19 18 1-8'20-21- 6 6

Education

High Sthool-Studhtv 74 ,00
High School-Dropout 10 6
High School and, Over 16 J,4

Ru..tatiltaqk

AFDC 23
0Public Assi ance 16

Race

White 49
Black

exican Indian
45
3

4 9'

Other 3 4
Spanish American 12

.

1gnificant SegMe ts

Offender
Handicapped
Limited English
Speaking Ability

Migrant or Seasonal
Farm Family Member.

2

7

1



Expenditures. / Toteliexpenditures for the_1998 program
includingplanningfroM January 1, 1978 through
December 31,/1918 were an estimated $712 out of 092
million avai/lable.. This outlay/availability perodntage was
nearly as high as in any previous year".

/

//
1968.
1970
1972
1974
1976
1977
1978

111 .93
136 .68
297 .93
338 .74
59 .78
575 .93
712*' .90

Outla s '°1-1112Y!/31/2illItY

*This figure remains an estimate as :-February 1979
bane of thelaga_in prime sponso- reports for the
ppriodftbrotagh tecember 1978. ,.

Nearly more than four-,lifths Of expenditures are for the wages,
allowances and fringes of Participants:

AdMinistration'

Allowances, Wages,
and Fringes

TrainiAg

Services' to Clients

13.0%

79.0

11.9

6.1

The unit costs-of the suxnrne program can be-estimated
in two ways. The total estimated enrollment of 1,009
thousand can be divided into'the total estimated
expendi,tures of $712 million: This yields a unit cost
of $706 ®. However, there is some ti nover in the program,
as Well as-truncated enrollments du- to late startup,

.-and reduced houis of paid enrollment. -r-slat because
of alOSbnteeism. .Assuping a 28 hour, 9-week program
which is the typical local plan, and-a,2-hour per week

. average absenteeism, the slot costs can be estimated
from the expenditure- distribution:

geS (234 X:2,65)
irges .(6.05 X 620) = ,.

Administration .

SerkCes.and
..;

Training c

G

$6-20

38
63
66

$787-

Unit-costs can be altered quite easily by varying the
weekly hou s.or weeks of employment. In fiscal 1978,
the average participant was'paid for 220 hours.



Services. The 1itnited expOnditures
services are reflective of the work
pr6§ram. Only II small proportion 6
in vocational.exploration, classroo
training,

VEP National .7 pe
VEP Local 2.1
`C1assro..4.41 Trai ring ' ,4.5
OJT. .2

etr

4

for training and
orientation of the
partichPantsar4.2
or on-the-job -'

ent

Case s_udies validate th= _almost all enrollees receive
some orientation along with some career counseling and_
occupational information. This is not recorded -as .a
separate activity. It is algo in mast cases' a veer
Limited exposure.

Outcomes.. The pteponderance of. enrollees are high school
students, and the major-outcome is/return to schbol.
Other pbsitive terminations include chiefly. enrollments
in emploXnent an traininivprograms.

Ter nation S 197

Returned-to School
Entered Employment
Other Positive
Nonpositive

Received Academic
Credit

65.3%
3.1

20.9
10.6

2,4



QUAi,ITATIVE gSESSMENTS

The articulate goals ofthe 1978 summer program-were (1).to
promote early planning acid integration of -the summer program
.with other 'local youth effort's, to increase 'monitoring
(3) to improve wprksites and their _supervisioni (4) to expand
vocational exppration'programs; training, supportive services
and arrangements °for academic credit for work experience. The
following judgement's are based on' all available information
concerning/the 1978 summer program:

.1. PlanniIntegration
o The 1977-regulatory provision for year-round planning

and .administrative expenditures has resulted in
increasedstaffi*and earlier preparation'for-the
summer program by prime sponsors.

Theinitialallocation of ^funds to prime sponsors was'
made in FebrUary both" in 1977 grid 1978; in no previous
year'Was the,announcemen; before March, and in only
one ikar was it before Aril. However, the allocation
of the supplemdntal appropriation.in June of 1978
complicated implementation. Even a Febfuary distri-
butioh is considered by prime sponsors to be too 'late
for careful:planning., It is impossible under current
budgeting and administratiye'procedures to provide the
'allocations earlier than February.

The rules for the summer program were not pub-
,lished .until. Igy 19,:1978, and were noticeably changed,
based on public comment, from the'proposed rules-of
.April S 19.78. ,Most prime sponsors had completed
their plans, before the issuance.of final rules. It
was impossible to make major changes in, plans or:
pr,Pgram at this late date. The new regulations
could hot be expected to impact significantly on
the 1978 su q er program.

Case studies 'dicate,that many prime sponsor's either
concurrently enrolled or transferred youth from other
CETA components into the summer program. There are
n © acCurate data nationwide.' The summer plans called
for roughly a tenth of Participants to be drawn from
other components, 'representing a_significant minority
of. youth in YETP, YCCIP And Title I. It is likely that
such transfers exceeded plans since ETP and YCCIP
`outlays were slowed late-in-the fiscal 'year to provide
adequate carry°in. In the,analysis of year-round-par-
ticipation.levels, it is important to recognize that
aportion-of summer funds is used to sustain rather
than build on-nonsummerenrollments.

17



'There is evidence, that the emp4asis under
more meaningful word arld'enrichment had some
over effect on summer programming. bnly a
minbrity of prime sponsors, however, atteMA
integration,of. the YEDPA and 4ummer program

2. Monitorin

The reg.ic nal offices of the Department of
required to monitor prime -sp6nsor summer prQta.
least tree times. There had been 'nohnatiOS1,
reqUirement in the past. There is no doubt k.hc1i
regional office monitoring increased signifia
over previous summers.4

o- National office evaluation provided assessmex,
prbgrams ins69 prime sponsor areas .

o Case studies relPeil, a greatly increased empl%
worksitq monitoring by prime .sponsors.

o Norksite agreements- are usually developed bu
operations.

lthough imOkos;sed, monitoring remains inadeg
titularly in ,large? prime sponsors where the
workload is so great that only a sample of ,Y7
for ;each subagent c be Ieasi assessed.

Most prime sponsors spend less than t per-'
20 percent on administration. Summer uth'
can also be used for monitoring. In oth

-. are adequate, local .resources which are

o Monitoring by,primeisponsors. only, in rare irla
has-led to defunding of subagents. Regional
has focused on spot-checking prime 'sponsor pr,
Corrective actions are difficult to imp` emen
the course bf- t e suimer: The impact of incr%
monitoring sho d, th6refore,.be manifested i
judged accord' r g to the choice of worksitesAl
1979.

orks.i e Quail

o : There is wide,variability in the quality of w
within as welloas between prime sponsors.
suggest that there .is room for improvement
everYWhere.



t.

The most severe problems. in works to quality are
in /large urban areas which have massive numbers of
wqrksites and disproportionate-funding due to Aold-
harmless provisions in the allocation formula:

o There is uncertainty about the.sygyage. quality of
worksites: A,'range f.eValuat4-onsEssponsored by the
Department A Labor indicate that mo'st.partioipants

work On the o ex,hand, the General Accounting
engaged-in r asonably structured aid

Office
,in

from its .evaluation' of summer pro-
grams n seven, prime sponsorships that a majority of
particiPants are in inadequate work situations.

Case studies rich have 'attempted to assess Changes
in the quality of v!orksites conclude that there has
been a gradual long-term improvement which aecelerated
in fiscal 1978.

EnrichMent

o APflost,a 1 participants receive some orientation and
labOr market information. However, only a small
minoritir-receivekanl, Substantial aMount of career_

.exploration

Regulatory 'emphasis
-

Oh vocational exploration,,exploration,, train-
ing and supportivd Services in'Zisc-al 1977 and 1978
has Aielded only modest changes in thepontent of
pr6gramming. Most participants receive larviy
unembellishAd work experience. Prime sponsors appear
to place Priority on'inexpensive enrichments for
large numbers, with

.

small intensive components
for significant segments such, as handicapped youth.

'
Where remedial educ..ation 44d other services are pro-
vided, they are fr'squently funded from other sources.

.c,

The 'national Vocational_ExpiorationProgram served
67.00-youth.in 1978. Local VEP efforts -served about
three times this number- of youth. llowever, most
prime sponsor programs focup.on field trips and class-
room exposure rather than,jdb Shadowing and rotation
in the private'sector. Th 'ere is increased interest"-
in thie approach but it is difficult tom 'Organize.

Alere is very little PrioritY on targeted efforts for
dropouts or potential dropouts to increase school
return and retention, or op transitional effortS
for youth leaving school and entering the world of
work. Most prime sponsors prefer to ,serve these youth
in more intensive year-round components.

4

o There is consensus among program operators that;
enrichment, should remain 'a.supPlement rather than
becoming a primary thrust of the summer program,

1



PROGRAM IMPACT
_

1.

, . .. .The impactt of the summer-program have never been' adequately,7 7
assessed and critical information is still lacking.. The

. Toll6Wing preSentk.the.btst available estimates of the effectsof the program . -.,
.

.,, ,' ,

EmpIoymenV tunnEffects. The ser program is a major' ernpl
ment source for:disadvantaged and .minorkty youth' in June,July and August. Estimated n.,,nwhite participants age. '/

1 t14,719 in the 978 summer program represented over "two=
fiths of nonwhite IA- to 19-year-olds_counted as employed
bythe Current Population Survey in tgat'month. Chart 1.
TheJuly.emproyperct uopulaXiOnratioof nonWhite youth.
was 61 percent 'that.of whites according to thepS;.if
employment in thesumme program were subtracted froT,
measured total employment for both nonwhite and white
14- to 19-year-Olds,the employment/population ratio
of the nonwhite youth would haye been'only :36 percent
that of whites. Chart 2 -Moreover; summer employment
in the-priVate Actor has-declined for nOnwhite youth
relative to.whites by a rather alarming amount over the
last decade, and the summer youth program 'has been the
major eleMent compensating fot this trend.

--

It might be argued that-summer program jobs have displaced.
.0 . 4-private Sector jobs, and this may indeed have happerled for

some youth who would otherwise receive' less than the minimum
wage in the private sector. According to an intensi 'fe sur-
vey of poor youth age 16-19 who lad` ot completed school,
a fourth of those why worked in the 'summer of 1977 aarned
less than the Federal minimum.wage,jobs, so roughly half
of those in the private sector were in shbminimized jobs
FOr 14- and-15-year-olds, the relative attrac iVeness of
minimum wage jobs'are probably greater. On t e other hand,
summer labor force participation'-rates and unemployment have
risen for nonwhites, and sutveys indicate that many of the .

unemployed would take jabs if available at less than the.
minimum. In other words, some nonwhite youth have chosen,
better paying summer program .employment, but others are
available who would take their place for any private sector
openings. It would appear.that there 'has, in fact, been a
marked decline in private sector job opp,rtunities for
nonwhite youth in the summer althobgb there has also been
some displacement 'for, particular individuals.

The summer program = obviously reduped.--the extent of the sea-
sonal unemidloymeht. In 1978, i.t accounted for about a fifth
of the seasonal employment.growth for an 14- to 19-year-
olds. For nonwhite youth.it accounted for over four-fifths.

,-In 'o r words, almost all the teenage nonwhite summer
entra t.s 'into the:labor 'force would be without work in
the a sence of the summer program.

C)
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CHART 1

EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF.
WHITES AN0 NONWHITES, , U)_,T 'Oa

NOT t'OFICE

UNEMPLOYED

'EMPLOTE0 rfi SUMPIE'R.YOUTI1 PROGRAM
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note Fthat only a very small I:)ropotti n-
summer,program articipants were working PTior.t0_

enrolime0 3 clut. Chart '. The'types of yQuth olo particiRete
do ndt haVe iri-school jobs,-and most that 0.11r. have Ore
in theqtblic,sector where an estimated 60 percent.ot
those,employed'in-the,p'ast year worked- iii the marcla
previous-to enrollment, the emplbyment/populaion rotio
fOr participants was around -5 percnt,compara4 to 35
percent among ,all white youth age 14 to,1g.,

, -
There is almdst no evidence concerning the indirect effects.

of suMmer.emPloyment on employabil;ty during tlie sursequent
school year or in the future.. The only, rigorous, meg urp
was the Somers and Stromsdorier follow-up study'of
fisca 1 1966 and. 1967 participants,(Gerald Somers.an6 Ernest
S o sdorfer
an Summer:, Nei_ hborhood, Youth Cor_s, Wsec rig

sity of Wiscprisin, 1970),,whioh foilnd'thet the lengtho time .in the, labkr-forde rose IRy.about, pecent in the
18 months follow-up ,with half t pe Aditional weeks,-
in labor force spent emplPyed; Fesultiro ir avera e.aerningo
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incr ses (Df about $7 weekly. ne of these effects.ere
k,statistically significant. On the other hand, there were

node4t but'statiSticalli significant increases in subsequen
empIoyment,.labor..force participation and earnings for+youth who were-participhnts in both school and summerprograms. The /study did not Measure the effebt of recurrip
enrollmept in the program from summer to summer, and it isestimated that.a substantial share of participants who
have any previous employment experience worked in the
summer program previously. It remains uncertain, then,.whether the Summer program noticeably affects future
employability; aits benefits are likely to': be modest.
Certainly, there will be little indir ct.effect on
measured rates of youth eMployment a unemployment..

For,years', the summer prpgram has been accepted simply as
an income transfer. mechanism. yhile the program should
do, much more, the income maintenance effects should not
be dismissed in assessing the value qf, the program.

),

The summer program is targeted orOyouth from low-indome
families. Viewed in .terms of its ,income transfer effects,
it has a high degree of target efficiency since-all pai-
ticrPants are from families with incomes70 percent or
less of the lower living standard ($7300 for an urban
family of four) and since half of the families are income
transfer recipients. For such low-income-families, the
'added earnings of a family member can.be quite significant.
Earnings for 28 hours work for 10 weeks,represent the
following:'

o One6inth'the poverty threshhold for an urban family
of four.

TWo fifths the average income deficit for all'families
in poverty..

co One-fifth the average .earned income of families
poverty.

Ninety percent 'of the average income per family . member
of families in poverty.

In other words, the income fiom summer. employment can -be
critically important in raising-the income Of poor families
closer to or marginally above the'poverty level. While,,
the program should be and is much more than an income.'
transfer mechanism, it is- quite effective in this regard.
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3. Dale I an

Other intended benefits of the summer program include
reductions in crime and juvenile delinquency, increased
olhool:retention'and return, and postive socialization

c.f.- youth .

There is some limited evidence-,that work ezpsrience
programs reduce crime by provi'aing income and,a con-
structive alternatives to idleness. Several studies
of Neighborhood Youth Corps iildicate-d-adrop in arrests
more substantial for participans than noftpacIlcipants.
Under ;the recentsupported work project, youth e-Tirollees
eNperienced_e- 15 percent lower arrest rate and a 25
percent-lawer incarceration rate dUriong their period
in-the program. The arrestrate during Job Corps
nrollment is one-fifth that previously. In other

words; it appears that crime and juvenile delinquency
mar, in fact, ha xeduced'where youth are offered con-
struCtive options. Even marginal reductions are
important. A recent benefit/cost analysis of Job
Corps 'found tht'the crime reductions during the
typical'jobCorps stay saved society roughly V7,0..

similar reduction in arrests, for the summer months
(or one-half the average length of stay in Job CorPP)
would offset a fourth of the cos=t of the program.
Mbre,careful work is required, however, before any
epehdabe estimates could be made.

'There is no eviden6e that the summer program increases
the-rate of return to school. Process evaluations
have revealed ,that until recently there, has been
little focus on dropouts or potential dropouts.-
Elven though remedial education and. ecadenic.credit
programs expanded in 1978, only a small portion "of
enrollees-were affected. The potential relationships
between work .or training during'the summer and return
to school is unknown. The 'Somers and.Stromsdorfer

=m-tvay of 1966 and-P.967 enrollees found that summer
participants had a'slightly'lower chance of graduating
and a slightly.lower education attainment than their
comparison group, and that only the in-School and summer
combination had a popitive impact on years of attainment.
These results were riot statistically signiqcant.

The effects of the summer program On;the attitudes.and
awareness of participants is unclear. The comparative
assessment of the regular summer program and the` - Voce-
fional Exploration Program in 1978 yielded som%evidence
of the changes during the summer, but there was no con-
trol group for .comparison-purposes.
Dvaluation- of the Summer 1978 vocational., Exploration

Brian Nedwels and Allan ToMey, Office of Youth
Ograms.RepOrellumber Februry .1979.) The results

re as
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Thirty percent _he-partiolloantsin-the sample fe
helped then a lot in deciding the,kind.of Job they
tp have and thirty perCent felt it helped a little*a fifth felt the onlythillg they got out of the pro
money. Three-fourths stated-that the ProVan tangh-what the had to do to get a good job.

e pro ram
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s that
was

them

4. Pr 0111214. Considered` as a social inve6tMent/
belle the program in terms of income main a nce,
direct employment, employability developmerlt
maturation of participants, increased school c©rl2ltion
and reductions in criminalebehavior,

10-1St be neesuredAgainst costs. 'Summer program =outlays ..re'offet b'y any
useful work which is performed. If there is a 6°11ar of
productive output-tor every dollar invested in th summ
program, then any benefits to participants or spc' y are
a net return pn the inyestment% Low produQtivit anS,
that other benefits must be significant tO leinvestment. It is al'So likely that better super ed
and structured work which will be more ProductivL vill
'also have a greater Impact on future enPloYabilit..so
that net costs will be.reduced while benefits are .ailed.
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lt.has,been a convettio = 1 wisdom for that summer jobs
are for the most part i'makeWork" whichsimply keeps youth off
the streets. They recent surveys of workSites have revealed_
a great unevenness inquality, but also a widespread emphasis
on hard work And output. There is substantial disegrqement
about the "average" Level of productivity. A GAO sup.eby of

r). the program in Sere site's concluded that i only 64 percent
-of the' worksiteS were participantsergaged 'n useful activity
at least 75 percent of the time where visible benefits or new
services were,being_provided for the community and where
enrollees were being introduced to a reasonable work setting.
Weightting these sites by their percentage in the total distri-
loution'of glimmer allocations would-suggest that roughly four-
fifths of the sites nationwide met these standards. Other case
studies of workSites found much more positive results'. P field
review by the Staff of the Office'of Youth Programs in ten
prImespotisor areas. found that 94. percent of participants were
on sites where reasonably productive work was being performed
according to the G.A0 definition., An outside eValtlation of

.wcrksites in nine other prinle.sOonSor areas pegged the pro-
portion at 84 -percent.- including inefficient sited as-well as
those in which. activities other than work were being undertaken,
a ctudeestimate that would be that roughly 75 percent of total
hours of participation are spent in constructive work which has'
a social prodUct.

1

The valUe 9f work produced when youth are put to useful and
.structured tasks-is another question. A study was conducted
of the 1978 summer P-togram which rigoroutly eptimated the price
that would have, to be paid to an alternate supplier. to produce
the same 'output. (ai2j1c2ttud',ofiy19:jsijue-Ofputi
Employment-Pro_rans David Zimmerman and Stanley Masters.
Office of.Youth ProTrams -Report Number 21.-February-1979.)
Vher divided by the'project participant hours,_ this measure of
supply price was compared to the compensation-of participants.
Nine suMMer program worksites ere carefully assessed iii.a'
etratIfidd-- sample of:prime sponsor areas. .For thesesites,
it,ae estimated-that an alternate supplier would charge 42.98
to.produce output equivalent to the. output that project Partib-
ipants-produced each-hour they were in work activities. `Accord-
lacg to this study,'summerparticipants earned their pay for the
hours.they.were.employed. Therp_was a standard deviation among

-"the projects of -$1,74, or in other words,' there was massive
variability.even within _these nine worksites. Unproductive
sites.existedalongside'very productive ones,: It was possible
to find a percentage of inadequate, sites and yet still have
quite reasonable productivity overall.

Work valuation methodology is,,still,in its infaKCy. It focuses
chiefly-on supply price and not.the'demand price or the value
the public would otherwise pay for the Product. Certainly,
however,. the preliminary findingp suggest that there is a

fi
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substantial,payback in terms of usefUl output. 1.f 75 Percent
of the total enrollee hours are spent in:productive emplbytwnt,
one might estimate that at --east two-thirds and certainly more

eathan half of the total prog_- costs are returned in social
output. Much mere oarefUl an comprehensiv% assessment- is 1

eeded to reach any definitive oonclusions, but the summer'.
program is clearly more than an income transfer mechanism.

4
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THE ZURMER:PROGNA

A total of 14 major.General Accounting Office reports have been
prepared covering L4 years of operation of the summer' youth
employment program. All of these reports were oriented to
problem identification and corrective action recommenCAtion.
Almost without exception, the reports pDCI1S on large urban
areas where the gize and,scope of the program, coupled with
its brief ouratiOn, would necessarily magnify problems
Nevertheless, these reports-are useful in pointing out major
management difficulties at the Federal. and local levels The
range of DOL evaluations of the 1978 summer prograM confirm
. many of the problems identified by these other assessments
including:

o The need t- increase =the de -ee of com liance with eli.i-
12211tysKajtri. The Department of Labor hasestabliShed
family.inctme level eligibility,- criteria to direct t
the program to those mOst.in need'. In a number of GA
reviews, ineligible-youth were found to _be enrolled her
beeause insufficient-information was-collected, personnel._
were-not familiar With. criteria, or veri
fication of information could not be accomplished.

o 'The need. e careful. screenin procedures. .A few o_
the reports Indicated that the summer :ogram was not
.suCcehding in stemming the school dropout problem,4&nd
that there was a need to recruit youth most likely to
dropout.

The need for i rovements in the 0 eration and control of
payrol s.. Almost all GAO reports found instances in which
youth were not paid on time, or in' correct amounts.: Some
youth worked more than the maximum number of hours, or were
paid for periods when they were absent. Payrolling Croce-
cure problems were most severe in large urban areas where
the volume of paychecks was'so large.

The need to im ov the ualit of work and supervision.
The GAO has frequently cited the lack of adequate worksit
Some sites did.not provide enough work some site apervi
were lenient regarding, hours of duty: many jobs.d A not
provide "meaningful" work experience.

more effective monitorin of s or
prove of yfnessasureiplia

training contracts.. Most of-the GAO reports specified
that improvenlontS were needed in reviews made by prime
sponsors and Department'of Labor- staff to determine whether
program objectives were being met. Their reports'indioated
that many of the weaknesses.in program administration could
have been corrected earlier or prevented through more
effective monitoring, and through better followup to
ensure - corrective action.
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o .2ther-esa .but

theneednoteenrollepparticipation _in remedial-'education;. need_ for bettex mlniEia
XaaLMEEEqdte increase c
enrollees; and the need for admin
strative staff.

.better written guidance and increased monitoring' It is

agreement-with the.findings awareness of the:problems,
intention to make i

In almbst al .cases, Deparr ent f Labor responses indicated

improvements through earlier planning,
and

a fair assessment, however, that Major changes
regulations did not occur until 1977 and increased emphasis
on the quality- of the program did not occur until fibcal
1978-Olen an Office of. Youth Programs was eStablish6d.in.
the Department,of Labor to improve the performance of: all
CETA youth activities. The recent corrective measures. which
have been taken are presented below; they reflect a tangible
commitment'to improving thema:nisyement of this imPPrtant
program:

1' EtaaL4tiSqgMta.

The regulations for the sumer program were subs
redrafted in both fiscal 1977 and fiscal 1978, to imp_rove
performance. The 1977 regulations changes were. as
follows:

(a) EXpenditures for. year-round p arming were auth
for the first time'.

(b) A Youth Planning. Council was. required
prime sponsoi to review summer plans:

each

rlzed

.

Labor market orintation, remedial education and
training were specifically authorized and encouraged.

4

, -

-Vocational Exploration Programe, in the private. sector
were authorized for prime-sponsors.

Significant segments specifidation was required for
the first time im the Youth plan.

(f) -Unspent funds from.previous years were subtracted
from prime Sponsor allocations in order to dis-
courage continuing carryover.

Provip.i.on was made for the use of al ..terna
in the case of poor performance.,

ponsors

(h ) Written work4iteagreements were q i d co er g
supervision and addountability.

Prime sponsors were: - required for the first time to
establish Procedures f monitoring worksites.



The 1978 regulations changes were as follow

(4) CoOrdination was required betwee Title 1, (now
-IX) YETP, YCCIP and Sumner programs. Inter-
title transfers were simplified.

(d

Prithe sponsors were required to serve significant
segments among eligible youth on an equitable basiS.

Linkages were encouraged to provide academic credit
for work'experience.

LabOr market orientation was required for all par

Administrative provisions were tightened to,require
in the selection of subgrantees consideration of
preyious perfolmance, financial management capa-
bility, the qualifications and background or persons
with operational and fiscal responsibilities, per-
formance under other Federal programs, and the pro-
vision of training for personnel. Each prime sponsor
was required to have an updated list of worksites and
to monitor-worksites to assure meaningful work,
attendance and the like.

Training and orientation,of worksite supervisors
was.required.

(g) Provision was made= for the immediate termination
'subgrants or contracts upon the Secretary's deter
nation of "good cause."

Grant A- pl.icatirs and _ans

The prime sponsor grant application requirements for the
1978 summer program were expanded in order to assist in
meeting these regulations.

(a) The methods, procedures and standards "used to make
'Worksite selections had to be specified including -

the,items covered in worksite areements.%

(b) 'The use of previous Summer program Analyses in
planning,for 1978 was required.'

The role of the youth councils in review a d deVelop-
merit of plans had to be deScribed.'

Reruitment procedures for dropouts and dropout prone
youth had,:to be specified, as well as. plans .foT
inertitie .4-ansfers;
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Labor trim} et on entation arra ceme
.,be specified.

A detailed description of-monitofing
required along with proposed timefra
riuMber cif visits to each workeite.

Assurances were required that the prime span
have on file woxlcsite agreements-, lists of
officers of subgrantees, and any performance i
nation on sUborantees.

proce3u
and

-5, 5

mbat-tPT_ia%

The reolonal offices of the Department of Labor c= e
required to monitor each prime sponsor's summer
program three times over the. coUrse, of the 'summer.
There had been no national requirements for moni-
toring in previous years. A monitoring guide was
prepared which directed regional staff to nonitor
several worksites in each prime sponsor area in
order to ehedk the prinie sponsor's monitoring ac-
tivities. A sample of youth were also to ID
interviewed. _The prime spphsors were required to
monitor a sample-of worksites for each sub grantee
and were encouraged lo 'monitor all worksites.
Additionally, the various evaluations commissioned
by the national office monitored worksi-tes in 69
prime sponsor areas.

`The- concepti4as that -subgrantees.have contractual.; or
..rant responsibilities to monitor every worYsite and
to assure their quality, that prime sponsors should
have a plan for monitoring all subgrantees, that
regions wolild check whether prime sponsors-have, .ixIde 4
fulfilled their mission, and that the national,effdr0
would check on performance at all other levels, Acro
the koard, this represented mdre monitorina than' had
ever octurred in the past.

Techni Assistance

-.Prior to the 1978 program,. a, guf'de =was p ox!-ded
to_prime spdnsors detailing the elements Of-
quality worksites. mmu
Realistic Public Service' Roles for Youn
.Offiee of Youth Programs4 I4arch 1978

(b) A study,at 1978 wcfrksites'was undertaken to
identity the success elements. This study is
being .distributed to prime sponipv. (A Report
on Worrksite and Other Activities Under the SUmmef
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SPEDY).

Four prime sponsors. With effective p
commissioned 'Lb-develop how 7to-d@ -i
dtber prime sp6kors based upon their- 1978 summer ,
program eperience.. These lour monographs have
been combined and were distributed to prize
sponsors. (Surry-ner Pro r m for, Economica Dis-
advantaged Youth SPE
Offl'ce of youth Programs December 197

.iosll Disadvantaced Youth
e of Youth Programs. octoo

Faur conferences were held from Mid-October into
the first week of November 1978 bringing tc ether
prime sponsor staffOiesponsible for admini ring
the".summer prograM with the the of

erat.ions Throu h Sharin. Ex r ences.
the st set of meeting ever o su MMaP
mm. administrators. A oof iference report

was prepared and distributed. to all prime pon-
sore providing information exemplary practices.
throe ghout tPle country. ( umar Conference
Re art on SumMer Pro rams for Economlcall Dis-
acjaaltat1.2n19gislEga. Office of Youth Pro-
grams. Fpbrvary 19791.

-

omp2"ehe-aiVe se_ of all OYEI- evaluations and
technical assistande materials, including the
GAO report, are, being prepared for 'distribution
to prime sponsors in mid-Match

4A"fiam entitled Somewhere to Go was prepare
by ..0;e Office of YOuth Programs to guide prime
spon.p.ors,on the aspects of° ality sumLliwr programs.

can be used to train s ffs and worksite
1.1pe'rvisors.. Copi6's are being distributed to.
11. .prime sponsors.

(al A Reort-nwotipsLsjteaatiesi2ns3eE''
the S mmer-Pro rain for Economicall Disadvar
Youth.by ADC, Inc., refle ts the findings of a
curve of _96 worksites in nine prime-sponsorships.
The rt assesses the quality and characteristics

weir as well as .the 'elements in successfUl
wcirksites._ ,



(b) A'Preliminary deport of the of
YEDRA and the a938 SPEDY presents, selected
frrdings of the Natidnal Council on Employment
Policy's ongoing evaluation of YEDPA acid youth
_6gx,-ams in 37 CETA prim', spore orships. around

country. '

udyof =the 1978 New Yo Summeris on 'an assessment
the City's 19743program'by the NatiOnal Child
Labor Committee and -indicate6 the 53iffipulties

successesbf the city-in trying to /drastically
dify and improve itS rogram.

rA pilot Value of Out ut of
En_lOyPert1 TS prepared by Mathemati a
Po_cyResearch Inc., presents estimates of the
val,ue of outpq prOduced by youth employment program
participants in 42 projects including 9 summer
projects. °-

Anal' psis of Summer__ Youth Prop Rsour A ca-
tions-prepared by the Office Policy, Ev uation
and Research explores the consequences_ of alter-
native sumrwr youth allocation' formulae.

Re on the Sumner Program for ,Economicall
ed Youth prepared by the Office of Youth
presents .the= findings of an in-house

assessment of the planning and overations of the
SPED i/- rogram in 10 prime sponsor areas.

of- 19 78 SPEDY by Jeffrey Hol_ s
and Hallman assesses 6114 giant applications
ratified saMple of 51 ptimne sFonsors 'to

determ response to- view regulatory -mandates

SPEDY,- PrograT.Adiltpent to Pr? °sit -ion Thirteen
Eaght_California Pia_Alponsors by Robe

9Ingleton e=xamines, the effect ©f cutbacks in State
arid' local resources sbpporting the SPEDY progrm.

Demonstration Activities'

(a) The Vocational ExploratiOn Prograffi ope_rat
by the liFIL-CIO's Human.Resou'rce Developm
Institute and the National Alliance of
8-usilleA0 was oontinuedin fiscal 1978. A
rigorous-assessment based op pre-- and post-
tedting of VET' and regular summer%partioipants-
-was ,carried out to compage. VEP's arid the
regular 'summer 'program's impacts 611 the
attitmlps of participants, their Ynowledge.
of the world of work; Oipd their,



.sex-role perCeptions. (Process and'lm a
Evaluation _he 4 er 1978 Vocational

BrianNedweX and Allan
lbmey. Office cf Youth Programs Report Number
28. Febtuary.1979.)

A special VET' compOnent with 1591 partici-
pants was implemented to.f6cus on ::the needs-of
handicapped youth and ex-offenders and on place-'
nts-innonstereotypicai jobs. The aim was to .

id ntify-the special problems of dealing with
se groups. (Final RepOrt of the 1978 Vocational-

cP_bsg-onProN1ITIE), Human Resources Development'
Institute and National AllianCe of Business,
February.1979.)

An interagency HEW/DOL demonstration progrm
providing part-time summer jobs to Upward SoUnd
participants is being ddveloped for 1979 to,
determine whether jabs 'can aid in attracting
and retaining participants So that they, will
continue on to .college.

°A year-round VEP's demonttration has,' been' developed
in 16 prime sponsor-4reas for the 1979 summer to
test digferent approaches and the relatiVe impacts
of both summer and full-,time cbmponents.

a

demonstrationApr6ject has'been developed for
fiscal 1979 whichcombines year-round and summer
discretionaryfunds in_.grants-to Community Develop-
ment,Corporations dn,order to explore the feasibility
of year -rotted prOjects planned specifically to pro-
vide a.base for expansion .during the suilmer months,-

"using the year-round-employees to aid-in the super-
vision, of summer enrollees, in order to improve
management of summer activities.

A joint Community Services Administration and
of tabor demonstration in Conjunction with five

major hationgiunions incl4ing the NFL Players,
Association and the AmeriOan -Federation Of Teachers
Will use ,summer mployment program and CSA summer
recreation furidi test the feasibility and
motivational imps is of a "carne" aPproach com-
bining_athleticsvand career education far paxti -

,ipants drawn from the regular summer prograM for
'a .weekis'enroll:ment'In. the' camps. Participants,
will" riot be paid for the recretional-components.
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emonstratrans are being de4eloped with'three
national communitmolbased organizations. Each
will have multiple sites and will explore
different aspects of the summer program. One
will emphasize treatment of dropouts* and potential
dropouts with careful tests of impacts' on return
to schcvl. A second will concentrate on offenders
to deteikine in a rigqrpuS way whither juvenile
`delinquency can be Reduced over the summer. A
third will focus on the use of summer employment
as transitional tool, emphasizing services to
.dropouts and recent graduates rather than high
school students.

(h) -A large-scal tConsolidated Youth Employment
Demonstratib will, in ten prime sponsor areas,
.

integrate-s er youth, YETP and YCCIP funds in
ord.pr.to tepf year -round programming for youth.-
(ondePaper on the'ConSolidated'Youth Emp_r pt:

ment_progratr, Otfipe of Youth Programs ~Report
Number ?(:). February 1979%)
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POLICY-ISSUES

concern with managementkf
as Jong as it is performing at
llow vet, there are several has
be esolVed in etermining the
of ie program

1. fiver Need

"Zirte a-' great deal of debate about the universe of needtor and the appropriate scale of the summer program. ThereiAre po national or local data combining age, income and
illpioyment'status for the summer months, so estimates onseed must be generated

loy'projections from informationoelleoted previouSly in the March Current Population Survey.Even with these data, there are serious probleMs ofinter-taretotion.because of the fluctuatiensin faaily and labor;'rlarkt "status for youth and the, inadequacy of availableNeawres. The uncertainties are so great that some analystsbelieve that the summer program in 1978 saturated the
laraverse of need.while others believe that the program couldbe 41.0 need's to be doubled or tripled. It is impossible toesQlVe the uncertainties,'but

the presfitation of severalIterp4tive approaches for estimating universe of ,need can

the summer program is critical
less than its potential.
c policy issues which must
appropriate scale and focus

11%1i) orm decisionmaking-

pr ective Estixna From -ch Data

Orle oy to Estimate need is to Koject
equali2e employment /population ratios,
nOild.o.advantaged.

t'ttep is to 'Calculate the number of economically
taged.students, subtracting those expected to bein-uring the summer. Based or the March 1978 figures,

be'2'.0-2.2 million disadvantage& students not ino hool 'n the:summer. The target employment/population ratiobederived.using white youth as a proxie,for the non-disadvantaged. All of the increase in employment and population(Y ellte-of-school white youth between Apriland,July isattaboted to student youth. Dividing their change in .cmploy-Mtlt by their change in population yields an estimate of theerit)loyent/population ratio of white students, or the share ofbite Otiidents:who work in the summer. The final step is tolust this ratio'apWard to take account of the fact that the
1710yolentof nondisadvantaged youth is more-favorable than4.t 00,-te_youth. specifically this step involves' multiplying
ata-employment/pOplation ratio of white students timesma0h,ratio of the share of nondisadvantaged employed tos. ere of white yoUth employed.,

The resulting target ratio)-21 other words,. the employment rate the disadvantagedW1414 .-110e to-achieve to equal the employment rate of non-, dicivaptaged.
. .

The f
kiad

hoa

°here

-necessar Gto
fo disadvantaged and
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The'job requirement is simply the product of the tar et
ratio and the population of disadvantaged students no
in school uring the ,s1.mmler, or 1.4 million jobs.

The job gap for disadvantag9d youth normally not in4 school
is also projected from the March figures as 2.3 million.
The employment/population ratio for noridisadvantageci non.-
students was .78; that for'disadvantaged Out-of-school
youth was .47.. Assuming that this share would rise by
summer 1979 to .54 for 'seasonal and cyclical reasons, the
gap between the target and actual employment/population
ratios is .24. The absolute size of the gap is .24 times
2.3 million, or about 550,000.

Direct data on the experiences of disadvantaged\l4-l5
year olds are not available. However, the share of all
14-15 year olds in the disadvantaged category is expected
to be about 20 perc ent based on figures-for older teenagers.
Multiplying .2 times the population of 1415,year olds
yields,an estimate of 1.6 millibn. Using nonwhite/white
comparlwns as,proxies for disadvantagedand.nondieadvan aged
the evployment/population gap was .12, milltiplying
tines the population yields'anestimate of'about'200 000.

From this projected need of 2.15 million jobs in ord r tc
equalize employment/population ratios for disadvantaged
and nondisadvantaged youth, the jobs available from other
programs must be subtracted. These figures come froapro-
gram estimates of lob and training slots-available and
fiom estimates 'of the private jobs generated through NAB
and employment service activities. In addition, disad-
vantaged students would continue to be able to find jobs
on their own at the levels experienced during_the school

ayear. Adding all these jobs together yieads an estimate
of 718,000 for the jobs that would be 'held by disad-'
vantaged youth in the absence of the summer youth program.

The net job deficit is, therefore, esttimaed to be 1.4 million
jobs in order to equalize 'employment to population ratios.
This is- the "official" Department of Labor estimate. It

important'to hote, however, that over 1 million jobs were
provided in 1978 yet the July employmenWp9pulation ratio
gap between whites and nonwhites was still 21 percentage
points. IfIthis is assumed a proxie for the'disadvantaged/
nondisadvantaged gap, there would need to be another 1.2

million (5.9 million disadvantaged youth times .21) jobs

to equalize the ratio. Obviously, such prospective method-
ologies leave much to V'e desired. 11
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There are some reasonableiarguments that these calculations-unstate the universe of need. A key figure is the 720,000est:imated jobs from sources other than the summer employmentf!mgrant. It assumes that disadvantagedstudents willcorAtInue to =hold the jobs'they did during the sohogl Year,vtd-clo they may not, and it includes estimates of jobs securedItruh-the employment service and through the National-AlLiance of Business whichare,not well documented= More-critLcally, the expected employment/population i'aTtio withoutthe 56-ornex program is projected'as 54 when the school yearrate. id .45: It is a fact that the gap between whites andmnNnites . increases during the summer months, and it isprokally accurate. to assume that as Student job seekersEloc:x1 the market, disadvantaged youth arejmashed to the endo4 the labor. cueue. If the expected ratio without theunulte program were 45, there would-be an additi6nal 200,00Dlob deficit.

the other hand a conservative estimate of 'need mightProjected from different assumptions, as is done by theExio of Management and audget in its needs estimates. Ifhe gis'advantaged out-of-school youth are defined to include0111r-close with 5 or more weeks of unemployment, and if thereat.sgamed to be no seasonal increase in their labor forceP iartivaton or unenploymentl.thdft only 308,000 would becOumti-m4 as `structurally unemployed (although it is ,worthnemtiomiag that duration of unemployment is a questionablemoasliresof structured problems for youth bec.klse of the highlikeillood of leaving the labor f6rce). Seasonal job needsWmns .students may also be estimated by simply estimatingthe 2alor 'force growth for the disadvantaged in the summer14hiotii.4ould yield a 1.1 milt-ion estimate of need, althoughfill n5 this need Would not equalize employment/population
zktic4 from the disadvantaged and nondisadvantaged. Underthese.more conservative assumptions, the job reed isestixwted to be. only 47 Million instead of the 1.4 million.
IA other words, the summer program is fiscal 1978 ezceededtle u6L.Terse -of need according to this methodology.

Re ive Estimates., From March Data

s; possible to estimate-retrospectively rather than
.3?r-spectively. In,Maroh 1977, there Were 4.4 million youth
age 1,4-721 living in families or households with incomes
11olow7 the poverty threshhold. Of these youth, only 1,786
thousand or 41.1 percent reported work experience in the13-revi.00s year (which would include work in the summer
program) . In contrast 81.1 percent of nonpoor youth held
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jobs at some point. To correct this dif fere.p tiaJ, 870 b 0

additional jobs would bave been necessary. T e eQonym c
disadvantaged definition includes persons or amines %.../i
income of 70 percent or less of the lower living standet
for a family of four in an. urban area, this iS rollghly a
fifth ebove the poverty threshhold. In 1976, the number
of persons in households. below 125 percent of the lower
living standard was 142 percent of the pavertY Tat)dlati orl.

ke a rough estimate, then, it, would take some 1.0-.1.2
nillion additional summer or school year jobs to bring t11
work experience /population ratio of the low incarn
youth up to the work experience/populfation ratio 0Vgiavantkged
youth. If the aim were to equalize total weeks of emP1°Aqttent

a-percent of potential weeks,.the number of jobs wola114
have to be mucli greater since the mean number of vieeks,14c111ced
by poor youth with any work experience was less than thre_
fourths that of nonpoor youth with work experie o. The

levels which are already counted in the emPloYrrien base. In

\estimates are above and beyond the existing summ r pi-04r%),

the summer of L979, it is projected that there mill be
250,000 more YEDPA and 1978 summer program lobs for ecofQrkie l.
ally. disadvantaged youth than ,in fisc,a1 1976, so the u"%ved
universe by this estimate is something in the range of 1-0.
million youth.,

.

Non P
62 4

Population 7,111 21 28,492

With ,Wort
Experience 1,936 i5,466 17,402

Percent With
Work Experience 27.2 72.3 61,1

Mean Weeks of Employ-
ment for those With
Work 21.9 31=2 30.1 19.2

o Pro-ection New Data
As part of the nowledge development activities of the
initiatives,,tbere was an intensive survey

of c cm youth`
age '16-19 who bad not yet completed school and who resideli

in six,cities.of varying sizes as well as two 1.1ral. areas,
This survey found that only 41 percent held jobs in the
summer-of'1977 compared with 58 percent of all youth age
26-19. For 16- to 19-yeai-olds alone; -this would Yield a
job deficit of 380,000 to bring the participation, Llp to Cl?.
of all youth: tf the same differential were assumed for
all poor youth age 14-21, the deficit would be a'roland
740,000 jobs. Counting the near,p9or, it would increase
to something above one million jobs.

o g2LgIf21hlEESach
The Youth Incntive Entitlement Pilot Projects program rovides

an estimate of the job deficit for youth, since suer dohs are
guaranteed for all economicaily)disadvanta ged stadents,ill

selected areas. The program serves a subset of the suMiller'

program universe:

41

21.9
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EaLiLlfanIJLLiai2aln
16-19 vs 14-21

Poor-

Students

70 percent of love'ler

living, standard

vs in-school and out-of
school youth

Data have been gathered from six of the largest Entitlemsites giving the number of 16-to-19 year olds employed in thesummer ProgX am in 1977 as compared to the number underEntitlement and the summer program cpmbined in the same areasin 1978. The sites include Baltimore, BostOn,Denver, KinglSnohomist and Mississippi. 'These areas providea range of economic conditions. In these six sites,, theynumber of %employed 16-to-19-year-oldi rose from 12, 828 to31,283 belween the 1977 and 1978 summers. The increasewou1dPIretirrtably have been greater if Entitlement wereextended to 16 -to--19 year-olds not returning 'to school andto those between the poverty line and 70 percent of thelower living standard. The income determination system forEntitlement is one of the most rigorous.ever devised, sothat the percentage of Ineligible youth served is probably notlarge.LIt is alsd important to note that this was the start-up of e program and the utilization rate on the Entitlementcan be expected to increase.

The conclusion appears stxaightlorward. There are severaltimes as many youth eligible for and willing sto.take summerjobs as there are opportunities available under the summerprogram. HoweVer, Entitlement aims'to provide jobs to allpoor youth ho want them rather than to,egualize employment/population atios-or unempl.oymerkt rates between disadvantagedand nondiSa yantaged youth.

2._ Methods of Alloca Summer a

Until= the r authorization of CETA in October 1978, theformula for llocating CETA funds to prime sponsors foroperating th summer program was determined
administratively.In. order to Ian the 1978 summer program efforts, a range of=alternative rmulationswere considered from the perspective-of targeting resources ntore effectively to areas in greatestneed', developing a .formiaLa responsive to changu in local-economic conditions,- and assuring prime sponsors a reasonabledegree of funding continuity.

Ideally, the best way to allocate summer jobs resources would'be in some relationship to each locality's,share- of thenumber of disadvant.pged youth'in the nation who are in need ofsummer work but are 'unable to find jobs in the competitivelabor.market. .Unforiuriately, current data are inadequate tprovide this information.. There are no reliable data on youthunemplzynent rates for prime spo rs pov rates among
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youth and even less on the seasonality-of employment and
unemployment. It is .necessary to deal with aggregate
unemployment and poverty data.

In considering optibns for allocating funds, one may-vary
the factors of incidence of unemployment (the numbv of
unemployed), severity of unemployment (excess unemployment
over 7.0 percent), the hold harmless provisions (considera-
tion-of prior year funding), poverty (number of low-income
families), and population density (number of persons per
square mile).. Not only:can each of these factors be con-
sidered or not considered, but varying weightings may be
assigned to each.

The past administrative formula. (which is about the same
as that in the 1978-. CETA legislation) assigned,a weight of

percent to prior year fun& g and applidd.a hold harmless
proviso whereby prime sponsors are guaranteed 100 percent of
either persori-year's of service or dollars provided ih the
preceeding.summer. As a consequence, the distribution of
progrsim resources continued to be determined'more by what
sponsors received in prior years than what,they currently
need (at least as measured by unemployment and poverty).
Thus, of the .443 prime sPonsors funded by the FY 1978 summer
youth program, close to 90 percent were funded at levels
determined either by the hold harmless provision (140 spcinsors
or by the limit set on the maximum increase (251 sponsor's

Of the factors currently.used in allocating'program resources,
data on unemployment have the greatest,potential:fer shifting
proportionate shares among C8TA,sponsors. cities tend to ham
a relatively' smaller labor force and :a gteater number of
unemployed, so their average unemployment rate is aboUt 6:0
ful l. percentage_ paint above counties., and. three - fourths of a
percentagePoint-above Balance-of-State areas. This means
that if one wants' to target mnoxe summer resources to cities,
any 'formula designed to benefit ,citiesdifferentially should
provide Added weight to the severity of unemploYMent, con-.
Centrating.either, on the. distributiOn of the. number of un-
employed:persons', or for even greater effect, thee number of
unemployed in excess of a, stated percentage, say 7.0 percent
uneJWoyment. The share going to.Balance-of-State units
and statewide consortia a e reduced by this approach.

When the or variable-type of hold harmless
provision is applied and the distribution and-73%adence of
'uniMployment are the only other factors:considered, City
prime.sponsors _receive the largest share of reqources,' res-
ponsiveness to year -to-- -year _changes in local economic conditions
'is'sonewhat limited but program. continuity is disrupted less
relative. to other options. `.Because 1960's efforts were focused
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on the worst poverty a eas, thehold-harmless tends to
distribute fundS'Where the severity Of-need is greatest
except that there was substantial,unevenness related to
the grantsmanship of particular location's.

il

verty is factored into the forMnla, 'as well as;
unemployment, significantly less funds go to the
Northeast and North Central States, and significantlygo to Southern States.

When population density is factored in , urban jurisdictionsreceive dramatically increased shares of resources,,at theexpense of decreases in.funding for most other,prbigram
'operators. -Of all the factors, ested; population density'would have the, greatest effect in increasing shares of ,resOurbes to urban.areas.

Whatever the factors considered and the various weightingsapplied, the problems of tar4eting toward youth ungmploy-
ment are severe due to lack of appropriate data. Adultunemployment rates are n9t reflective of youth unemploymentStudies have shown that if allocation fo&ulae could bebased on state shares of unemployed poor youth rather than
adults; the Northeast would lose and the'South would
dramatically increase, relative to current figures. Whileit may be possible to construct.reasonably good proxies
from available data, using regression techniques, the fact
is that the key data on each loCality's,share of the number
of disadvantaged youth in the Nation' are not available andany efforts'to equitably deal with youth unemployment are
severely hampered.

The Timing of Allocations

-A elated isue is:the timing-of the summer allocation.
Th re is-no doubt that early nOtification'permits-better>
p1= nning4 and some'Mod st.strides have been .made to pegmian 'eaier start.

1969 -.May 28th.
June 13th
July 25th

.1970-- May 1st
July 10th_

1971 - April 9th

1972 -' March 19th"
June 5th

1973 - April lith
May 27th
JUly 10th-

1st
2nd

'3rd

1st
2nd

1St

1st
2nd

1st
2nd
3rd

announcement
announcement
announcement

annolIncement
announcement

announcement

announcement
announcement

announcement
announcement
announcement

(suppl.menta
(supplemental

(sppplemen al)

supplemental)

supplemental)
supplemental)



19711- May ,Ith

l97 s- May 15th

l376 - April 21st

1st-announcement

1st announcement

lst announbeMent

1977 = February 21st 1st announcement
June 3rd 2nd announcement supple al)

1978 4 February 28th lst,announcement
June Sth- 2nd announcement
August 9th 3rd announcement

(supplemental).
(small discretionary

, allocation)

There- are several fact s . which irr.pede more_timely

allocation. In most years, there are uncertainties about
new budget levels andthere is frequently
-wsupplemental appropriatkon as the summerarrivqs If.
bonchmarXed unemplOyment-and po prty data for the latest
calendar'year"are to be-Used,'these are not available from_.
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, until March. Most.-criticallyt
the ?Urrent -funding formuIa,includes &distriblItion of anY.-
carry-in from previous years, 1.4 thcommensurate reductiore
for .each prime -SpbriSorA4ih car y-7-.1.n. 'This provides an incentiv
not to carry over money from year to year owever,
since expenditures for planning can occur from janUary through
December, and since there are diffiCUlties.coliecting,aata
froM literally thousands .of -accurate carry-in.
figureS-are. not available until February. It would be
posSible to put -014t tentative es-Eimates earlier assuming
resolutiOn Of budget issuer:,- but thesewould-haye,t6e
subsequently' adjUsted which would create as confusion
as a'later,initial announcement.. Consolidation-of the
Summer.prOgraM into the planning year of Other aTA progre
wit modifibationi in'the'spr4ag, might make eense,,but
it would not solve the carry7in issue 'nor would it end
summer supplemental, actions and the confusion which results,
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There are a-variety of Vestions about the most
appropriate target groups for summer jobs. The incorncriteria is one issue. Age is anothe'r, specifically
whether-to serve 14- and 15-year olds and 20--to 21-year-
olds. Finally, there is the issue:of appropriate levelsof service tfor- significant segments.

One of the major complaints about the summerm has been its st#et.income eligibility
ements. It has frequently been mentioned in presscoverage that youth from families slightly above the needstandard are excluded, and that poor youth suffer frombeing ostracized rather than mainstreamed. On the otherhand, the target efficiency of,income transfers are maximizedwhere income eligibility'itandards

are strict, and on the
average the jobs goNto youth wiihfew othet-options.

In the 1978 program, the eligibility limit was changed
from the poverty level to 70 percent of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics Lower Living Standard,' in other words
from $6,200 for an urban family of four to $7,337 or anincrease of 18 percent. It is a best estimate that this
change expanded the eligible population for the program byas much as one-third. There are still inconsistencies
with other youth programs such as YETPiwhere priority isto be plaCed on the economically disaditantaged but youthfrom families' with up to 85 percent of the lower livingstandard income can be served. This 85 percent level is
almost half again the, poverty threshhold and might be
expected to almOst, double the eligible population. There
are'some problems in integrating YETP and.the.suMmer
.program since participants in the former are not always
eligible for the latter. . However, YETP may haVe a sumMer,,
compOnent.for youthlbetween 70 and 85 percent Of the lowekliving standard. Some states such ,as i.lachigan. and
Minneeota hatie also instituted state-funded summer programs_which are not restricted to. youth from, low- income families.
Under YETP, four-fifths of enrollees are economically
disadvantaged, suggesting that it,may be possible to raise
the limit and yet achieve a reasonable targeting through
administrative emphasis.

o The .Administration has proposed to eliminate
employment of'14-year-olds under- the_ summer program infiscal 1980. There are several considerations. First,147 and ;5-year-olds less frequently work or look for
work than older teenageiS.
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Age

14-15

16'-17

18-19

acial differentials are not
er in the teen years.

EmploY nt/
Population
Whit

14-15 19.9%

16,-17 41.0%

18-19 59.6%

L121-042L

1977

Employment
Population
Nonwhite

15.14

2.2%

as

Rate

35.0%

55.7

7.5.6

great

Third', the minimum wagb pry/ aedv by Jaw un
program is substantially higher than most
olds would otherwise earn; more than half
work for less than the minimum wage.

4 0

es 4

Percentage
Dj.fferenoe In-
EMployment
Population/
Rates

13.7%

25.3%

. 27.4%

der the .summer
14-and '15-Yqar-
of-those employed

Fourth, young teems haye-fewer breadwinning responsibilities'
Less than 1 percent of 14- and 15-year-olds are marrie
compared to 15 per6ent of\18- and 19-year-olds. . Less than
1percent of 14-and 15-Year-olds are unrelated individuals
compared to 7 percent of 16-21 year olds.

4,

This is not VD minimize the needs,of young, teens. Their
seadonal-employment problems are severe ,'The July /April
labor force ratio i 1.9 for 14- and 15-year-olds compared
to 1.4. for 16- to 19- ear-olds. The July/APril unemployment
ratio is 2.4 for the clinger group compared,to 1.4 for the
older teenagers. In other words, 14- and 15-year-olds have
evenlmore severe seasonal, employment probl6ms.

In July 1978, the unemployment rate for 14- to 5-year-olds
was 17.1 percent compared to 16.2 percent for 16- to 19-year
Ids and 6.3 percent for all workers. ThereNwere almost

t



half a million unemployed 14- to 15- year -olds in J1aly x197 8,.even though'iOughly 300,000 were employed under the stunner
program. The-unemplayment rate fOr 14- to 15.- ar- non-7whites was 38.6 percent in July 1978 comparedt 13. per-cent '.far whit this age:

_

There is no evidence on the r ative effectiveness o
summer prograrilmihg on younger .and older 4ens. In fact,prime sponsors tend to -offer fewer hours'of work and toemphasize career exploration for 14- and 15-year-olds.,
It is among-tlkiLsgrOup that crime and illegitimacy are
rising most rapidly, but,few programs have focusedon
these needs.., .

With a;1 this.said it would appear that on the average
the-problems of par olds are more serious than .".those of 1.4- and 15-ye-x-old youth. Summer jobs can help
both groupslput,scarc,:resourcesmustwbe allocated- to, -them mOst'in'need. .It.is,,thareforel reasonable to concentrateon .older 'teenagers.

,
.-There ,have .also been-sosome questions about the need toserve 20--and 23.year-olds.- The arguments for,se ving`such

yoUth are_straightforward, even though they do not have a
-majorseasonal unemployment problem First., it is economically
disadvntaged youth and minoritiesm are most like to -I -\be= getting thei: first jbbs at this age or Making the
transitions fro- Secondary school to work because of school
completion lag'.,' Tor instance, the average black male is
almost -a yea,r behind in school. am:lcompletes as much as1.5 years later. Second, .economically di-sadvantaged 20-
to 21 -year -olds would 'be umlikely to take minimum wager
seasonal jabs if they had any options. Where they do not,
it_couldbe.reasonably'argued that they probably have the---most serious needs for employment; Third,-the summer job
can_ serve as an entry port_into the employment allaraining
system. .

.o One of thd significant segment questions con
,services to minorities. The minority share of the summ r
employment program has increased from a.third in the,fir5st
year of the summer program to nearly three:fifths in

.

fiscal'1978:.- The question is whether this-is an apprp iateshare. According to.the_last comprehensive poverty figuresfor 1976, nonwhites accounted for 49, percent of poor youth
.ages-14 to 21.' Among poor. youth. who did not work full time
through the year, they accounted for 53 percent. The

iljpercent compared to 10'percent' among whites. In terms.

ncidenco-Bof poverty among 14-to 21-year-old-.nonwhites is

of unemployment, nomffiites accounted for 30 percent of
:-jobiess 14-21-year-olds in Jfily 1978. If sur:r!er nrogram jobs are
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exclUded and parti_4pants counted as unempldyd, he non-
white share rises to .36 perpent. unemployment .rate
for 14-21-year old nonwhites in July wab21.7 percent
comPared to 12.0 percent for. whites If:the poVerty
standard d-iS used as 'a measure of need, ancIany weight is
given to".the relative severity. of problems, it appears
that'the nonwhite share Of total. enrollment contpletely
appropriate.

than
measured unemployment rate is the

standard, than the nOnWhiteshare isrsoMewhat high; if
'severity of unemployment-is considered, the share again looks
reasonabte.

.s 2

High school dropouts representpd only 6 percent of
regular summer.program enrqllees in 1978. Among 16-21"
year-olds in' October 197'7, 2.2 million weredropouts and
.5 million of. these were' unemployed. Assuming 'no change in
the seasonality of unemployment, thelr would havd represented .
a fifth ok16-21-yeer olds unemployed in,, the summer, and a
larger proportion o' unemployed poor-;-

1

The issue, then, is riot whether they are eceiving'a
-fair phare bated on nd;.they.are-not. The queStion is
whether such youth areSest served by a.short-term work-
oriented*intervention. .As the summer program is
structured, it does very little to rovide remedial .

education, to direct youth back into school, or to serve
as a port of entry into year-round programs. It is '
probably better to serve this segment with year-round
youth prograns as'nost 'ime sponsors have.chosen to dp.

5. Impact o Enrichments,

The:1978. summer youth program. regulations stressed tAneeds:
to diversify and entich'baiic work experience with. vocational
exploration, i'ocational counseling and occupational
information and services to promote return to schoo_ nclul

_ ing remedial education.: This -is consistent With the notion
of the career,emPloymentexperience or work piuS services.
which is stressed Under the Youth Employment and
Trograms'section'of YEDPA, Work produces an immediate
social.prodUct.' Training and other sprvices do not, so .

an investment in enrichment mustbeAustified.by the extra
effect on future employability.

. ,

The Voca a1 Exploration Program was operated as. part of
the 1978 er program in 135 sites under a national contract
with the .AFL -CO's' Human !esources Development Institute
and-the Natj.onaI.Alliance of Business -The_emphasis Was-
on -job exploration in 'the private -sector combined with

.- counseling and labor market information. Theyrogram
provided_ an example not onl of the benefits of,greater

flinkages to the private se or, but also more intensive
supportive services, coonscounselling and other. enrichments...-
-A total_Of 4749 enrollees were served in regular VEPs,
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alorlg.t41"th 1951 special components for handicapped youth,
offenders and for nontraditional career exposure for males
.and ;femares. One-sixth' of theseeparticipants were primarilY.iin a classroom setting, two-:fifths mixed jib experience w th
''classroom instruction, and the remainder were involved
primarily with-job activities: -The experience' was sugge tiveof.the costs,and benefits of enrichthent, and a comprehen iVe
evaluation WAS conducted comparing VEP with the trad alsummer program.

vocational exploration is'more' Costly., In fiscal 1978,
VEP projects avel-aged about the ,same numbbr of hours per
participant as the summer program-229 in regular VEP, 213
in special VEP and 219 in the regular summer program. For
regular VEP, 0 percent of funds went for allowances of
enrolrees, and fo4.speCial VEP, 74 Percent, compared to
86 percent- of fundi under the regular summer program goirfg
for wages,-allowances and fringes of participants. 5t is
difficuleto isolate administrative costs incurred by
prime sponsors which are not charged to summer funds or, the
overhead costs' ref and NAB.-that are provided frOm general
contracts. It is a best estimate, however, the national VEP'
componentsaveraged about double the expenditure of the
regular summer program on enrichments, 4

The. net 6osts of VEP and the regular'summer program are ;difficult p assess. According to the regulations, VEP youth;"will not be involved in work experience or 'any other' activity\
that contributes, or could be expected to.contribute,,to addi-:,
tional sales or profit for the private-for-profit organization...On the other .ha

:nd,
a primary thrust of the regular summer pro-.. .

. gram has been. to increase the discipline and output bf thework experience...It remains unclear how-productive regular'
summer jobs are on the average, but somewhere ehbetween 50 and
1'5 percent of costs are probably returned in output.- For VEP
it is probably between 0 and 2p percent, since, some youth are
involved in productive work experience with nonprofit organi-zations. Assuming a 50 percent offset of regular summer-pro-
gram costs and a 25 percent offset of VEP cysts, the ,p.et cost
to society of VEP is .roughly double that of the regular progra

The benefits in
,

terns of direct employment and income
transfers are roughly the same for the two approaches, dis-
rega'rding the slightly loWer percel;Itage going into the pockets
of participantS under VEP and the feet that by strict appli-
cation of the definition, P participants should no.E. be
counted'as employed by the rrent Popuration Survey. The
possible differences ip impa re as follows: (1) G_ ains' in
cogn&tions, ,attitudes and awar ness of the world' of work andlikely to Pe different to the extent private and public sector
gxperiences are different or 'enrichment paysoff; (a), VEP may
prOvide- greater access' to ent jobs in the private

-sector. This effect 's %
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likely to be small for students, whO will most frequently
return.to school, but it could be.large for,dropouts or
graduates. A third of VEP-enr011ees'were-high school
'graduates comriared With only''a seventh of regular summer
program enrollees in 1978; (3) VEP may.',also!--haVe an .

'institutional change impact, making thepriVate sector more
aware of the capacities of CETA yOuth.

.An 'attempt to measure the comparative -Impacts of V'P
and the'regular summer-program on the cognitions, attitudes
arid work awareness of youth yields the following evidence:

On the two meas
VEP enrollees gained more t
enrollees.

summe Pa

res of-life satis ction,
an regular-summer program

On the. four measures bf self - esteem; regular
icipants did better on two and VEPs 611 two.

3. In regard toTersonal efficacy, VDP'f
particlpan s had more positive changes on three of five
measures.

Attitudes towards the criminal justice system
changed more positively for regular summer-youth than VEP
enrollees on two of. three-measures.

Likewise for citizenship attitudes, regular
summer program enrollees did better on three of four
measures..

6. In terms of sex-roleorientationse VEP
participants changed more positively on'thra'of five
measures.

+

4. Attitudes toward labor unions declined for
regular summeryOuth enrollees but improved for VEP
participants.

' 8. Most VEP participants experienced
,PoSitiVe changes relative to regular summer program youth
on X3 of 17 measures.

.9. The percentage of VEP enrollees who-felt the
program helped a lot in-deciding on the type of job they:.
would like to. hold' in the future was, half again.that,in the
regular program, while the, proportion feeling: it helped-%

lot in teaching them what' they needed on the job was a
fifth higher:

10. The sociallattitudinal gaihs from VEP were
much more .frequent and significant for females than for males.
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re no major dif erpnces by age or race, althoqg
in.VEP experienced relatiVely:significantincreases

sense of personal efficacy.

e etested differences in attitudinal variabes are
t:totranalate,into policy 'significant terms.

h0ent.appears to make seie difference, holding out
e:olat the combination of productive work:experience
:fi el4tra supportyervices wili-make a difference. As a
err, statement,: however, it does not.apppar:that'theremoor differences in the development of VEP ancLregular

p ttic3,PantS over the course of their enrollment which
w ould justify the extra. costs of VEPkesulting from the
.1Qk a'productive output; the differences mighti however,jatii.ty the,eitra costs. of counselling, training and
stlApor

UMM
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PROVING THE S_ r R SRO=G AM

The Summer Yotth Employment Program is the largest
categorical program for young,people, spending $3.7
billion on.P.5 million participants over the fourteen
year-6 of ifs existence. It has a massive impact on the
measured rates of employment and unemplofinent for poor
'Iand.minority youth, particularly nonwhite 14-19-year-olds
whom it provides ov 'er two-fifths of all employment in-the
summer months.1

It-is an important source of income supplementation
for the low income families of participants Despite its
scale and importance, the ,summer program haS been the
"neglected child" of employment an training efforts:
For a few nonths before the summer arrives, it tends to
receive national and local attentibn. Hundreds bf't Ousands
Qf youth, are, employed each year without much fa
There are a few.,s7candals about ineligible participants
makework or fraUd and abuse. Almost all participants
however, are positive about the eieiperience and complete
their 9 to 10 weeks of enrollment. Most return to
school and the program is forgotten until the next year.
This cycle has beeq accepted year',after year in the
recognition of the administrative difficulty of,simply
enrolling so many youth tfor'a short period, in the belief
that whatever work is dolle is better than'idleness,
and with the idea that the income transfer effect alone may
justify the cost.

With the passageof the Youth EmpleYTent and Demon--
stratioii Projects ,Act of 1977 and the dOubling of Job Corps,
Congress and the Administration have Made:a commitment to,
improvinge as well as expanding, youth employment and train-

ing programs. The "tool kit" has -been expanded with four
anew year-round pyograms for youth: The Young Adult

Conservation Cprps and Youth Community Conservation And
Improvement Projects emphasize,hard work for unemployed
young persons, the first program fpr a mix' of all,youth
with most work on iaolated public lands and the second
for more disadvantaged youth and much More concentrated
in poverty areas: Youth Employmentrand Training Programs
is chiefly for in-school youth witifthe aim of better
linking edUbation and work. Youth Incentive Entitlement
Pilot Projects is an etperiment of scale,' since it
guarantees jobs for all poor youth who are in-school or
return to-school in selected.areaS;- it is the mostitargetted
of all programs, These progranth supplement existing services
to.youthiunder Title JI of CETA and under public service

,
employment, where youth make up half and'a fifth of



enrollments respectively and where there can be closer
integration between adult and,yoUth services. The JobCarps, with its ComprehensiVe service approach for youth

.most in'need, spends more pei individual with the aim ofmaking lifetime .improvements, Finally, there-s thb
stimmer.prOgram which_addrestes the critical seasonal
employment'problem of yo,,fh. While all the rest areyear7round approaches, there is a need for some seasonalemployment since the teenage labor force grows by more thanhalf during the summer months.

Under all these initiatiyes, the intent is to improvethe quality of programming, particularly to increasesupervision and productivity under work experience approaches,to better monitor performance, to enrich work with otherservices Such as occupational information and counseling, andto better integrate programs so that the options nowavailable with the addition of the new YEDPA programs areused to provide the bestset of services for each youth.-Since the summer program is a primary tool, major attentionhas been devoted to assessing'Xnd improving its effectiveness.The following conclusions emerge from the efforts in fiscal1978:

1. There has been continuing incremental improvementin the Management of the summer program by prime sponsors.
Logistical problems with worksite identification, enrollment,eligibility determination and the like which have plagued theProgram in the past are receding in importanCe althoughstill serious in same aieas.

2. Recent emphasis on the quality of worksite
superVision has-yielded some improvements-, and mostprime sponsors have implemented worksite monitoring systems.A large number of,Worksites still do not provide
adequate work, supervision, or useful experience, particularlyin large urban areas, Continued improvement is necessary.However, most participants are engaged in useful and supervised work.

3. The nevi thrusts to better integrate the 'summerand year - round, programs, and to.provide more than workexperience, had a modest impact on the 1978 program, butfurther changes can be expected. A growing minority ofprime sponsors ere moving toward integration of youth
activities.

4. Despite a number of evaluations undertaken for
the first time in 1978, much remains to,be learned about
the -summer program Its impacts on future employability,
juvenile delinquency, and school retentionand completion,
are unknown.' The potential as, a mechanidm for dealing with
dropouts is largely unexplored. The program has rarely
been used as a. transition mechanism or those leaving school.
Further evaluation and demonstration iS'needed and planned
on the More positive side, there areLincreading instances
where local school systems are. recognizing the value of the
program ar (:Larie with,it,
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5. Basic policy issues need to be resolved concerning
the appropriate allocation formula, income eligibility-
criteria, the age mix and the scale of,the program related
to the universe of need. Over the longer .run, it will have
to be decided.. how summer components can be better. i tegrated
with year-round programming for youth.

6. Measures have been taken which should improve
the quality of the program in 1979 and beyond. The summer
program regulations changes in fiscal 1977 and 1978, as=
well as the overall changes in CETA procedures, should result
in continuing administrative improvements. The numerous
evaluations and the technical assistance activities including
monographs, films, conferences and guides which were developed
in 1978 will be applied in fiscal 1979. A range of
demonstration programs have been-implemented for fiscal
1979 addressing key policy isgues%

7. Practical experience suggests the need for
reasonable expectations concerning the summer program. First,
even under the most expert management, it is difficult to
identify and create 10 week jobs for hard-,to-employ youth.
Mid-summer actions can correct only the most flagrant
problems. It is to be expected that there will aa4,ays be
unevenness on worksites and severe opdtational pressures.
While current Performance is below potential, unrealistic
standards are frequently applied. Second, change must be
an iterative process in such a program. There were an
estimated 165,000, worksites in the 1978 program. Any policy
changes must be communicated from Congress and the
adthinistration, through regional Department of Labor,
officials, to prime sponsors, then to subagents and 'then
to.worksite organizations. Problems. discovered or changes
initiated one summer usually are not manifested antil the
next one. Third, it is unrealistic to expect that ten
weeks of summer employment and/or training will have
dramatic impacts on employability, attitudes or behavior.
Most of the benefits are immediate'-- productive work
done, constructive alternatives to idleness,and earnings
put in the pockets of poor youth ..Fourth, the program should
probably not be changed dramatically from its work
experience orientation. The "extras" may enrich this
experience, but most participants simply want work and
a paycheck, and significantly more complex summer program
may not be administratively feasible.
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This indepen dent aporaital of worksite and other
aptivities 'presents a realistic, largely qualitative
assessment of SPEDY in a representative sample of sites
;around the Gauntry. Therej.s-no baseline for comparing
efforts in this 1978 summer to previous years' programs,
so- that measuremehtt of progress, change or comparative
performance are limited.

There are several positive findings. First, SPEDY
aopears.to be relatively stable in its approach and
effectively creates and fills large numbers of jabs for
youth who would not otherwise be employed in the summer
months. The performance noted in the survey mirrors the
increased outlaY/obligation ratio in recent years, the
longer lead time when allocations are known locally, and
the maintenance of .relative consistent regulatory formats.
Second, there are evidences'of many exciting projects
which have -been developed by prime sponsors under SPEDY.

'There are several neutral' findings. First, as in the
case with year.-rciund youth programs, there is enormous
variability in the quality of worksites within vrime
sponsors. second, participants' views concerning the
quality of tworksites. tend to coincide with those of
evalueEions; for the most part they accept the jobs, good
or bad, because there are few other options. Third,:
the program, has become focused on black and minority youth
even where there are eligible white youth. While this
is important in correcting racial employment
differentials, a mixing would be preferrable. Fourth,
the regulations and feddral policies do not seem. to be a
problem nor was, there evidence of great anxiety or
concern over the.substantial changes, particularly in
monitoring requests, in: the laLt. year..

There are also some important negative findings. First,
the SPEDY regulations encourage year-round planning and
program integration. It does not appear that the
summer program is well integrated with' in-school pro-
grams in most cases. Second, the regulations require
prime sponsors to monitor worksites, and are much
stronger in this regard than in, previous years. It
cannot be determined whether there is more or less
monitoring than in previous years, but it does not
appear, tha has been. an extensive effort by
most prime ponsors. Third, only a small minority
of Yh ar in vocational exploration or enrichment
slots. It is, again, impossible to tell whether this
is more than in previous years, although the observers
felt that there had been increases in enrichment efforts.

6L



These -findings -- if suppor e by other evidence --
suggest the need for some policy tion. First, worksite
monitoring must be given greater emphasis, including the
use of older youth as site visitors.' Second, differential
wages based on age or performance might be tested. Third,
there is a need for more integrated planning at the local
level. Fourth, prime sponsors must make a greater effort
to weed out less effective subgrants from year to year.
Fifth, the model programs must be identified and then
encouraged. Sixth, thed.Oare of allocations used for
administration is typicay less than permissable by
the regulations; this perentage might be usefully
increased by many prime sp nsors in order to.improve
program quality.

ROBERT TAGGART
Administrator
ffice of Youth Pr:o ams



This report is based on four-day visits to Summer Program for

Economically Disadvantaged Youth (SPED?) worisites in nine CETA prime

sponsor areas during August, 1978, The visits were by staff of MDC:, Inc.;

ofChapel hill, North Carolifia,,and-field research associates. The purpose_

,was to gain in_i zhts into SP'EDY ope-at5; -ith particular attention to

salaries, supervision, and work and other activities being performe

The study is part o a. larger

of national youth programs.

xamine activities at works

The author's wi express appreciation to the staffs of the

.prime sponsors who gave so gen°rousl Y. of their time and efforts to assist

in gathering this information Participating, rime sponsors were

Pasadena, California;

'Dallas, Texas; Sav

lo ado Springs, Colorado; Cook County-, Illinois;

Memphis, Tennessee; Charlotte,nab- Chatham, Georgia;

North Carolina; Delaware County, Penn lvania. and Stamford, Connecticut.
S

We - alize that this study, of SPED' Warksites is limited both in

terms of time spent on-site and the number of sites visited. Clearly,'

any conclusions reached in such a study must be labelled tentative. At

the same time, the staff.and associates involved in this study have

considerable perienc both in operating and overseeing CETA programs

and, particularly, in-surveying youth work, experience programs Under. YEDPL

hope of the observations and opinions, expressed here

to youth program operators elsewhe the sour Y.

11 be useful
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Stati ios make more sense the farther wad from them you get.

Close up, they are slippery by nature and sustepti e to a dozen

interpretations. Nevertheless, we tried to gather some basic numbers,

as much to frame the ensions of this little study as to cast lighta

on the operations examined.

in the four -day visits, two- person teams interviewed prime

sponsors whose total $PEDY allocations came to $12.31 million and whose

programs provided slots for16,788 youths.

Of the youths listed ,on board at the time of the visits: 1

/Fifty -four percent (8,826) were male and fo-
percent (7,622) were female.

Seventy-nine percent (12,891) were non -white twenty
one.parcent (3,464). Were white.

*Eighty-nine percent (14,356) were officially listed as in-
school and eleven percent (1,850) were dropouts.

*Eleve_ percent (1,524) of the in- school group were listed as
high school graduateq- (a few eady in college; a number more
planning to attend).

'All were listed as coming from economically disadvantaged
families.

We are aware that no two sets of these "totals" add up exactly
either to the total of the slots provided or to'each other. They are less
than the total slots providea because some 3rime spOnsors had'net filled
.their quota. They do not match add up. to each other 7- because no two :

people count the same way. Prime sponsors: willunderstand.
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MDC staff d field research associates at

experience and other activi

peed to choose wcr

representative of these statistical

break-outs, although there was an effort as well to document eXchp

(or, at least pretty gOod) programs where they could be found.

In the emvse of-the visits, the t went to a total of 96

es and interviewed 72.supervisors and a total o 25 youths.

Statistical comparisons suggest that the wo7:kSites and programs examined

were at least reasonably. typical, of those operated under MDT funding

by the prime sponsors visited.

2.6

The visiting teams learned that:

*Virtually all youths were o king for the federal minimum wage

hour
2
for an average of-28 hours a ...7pek3 in programs lasting.

from eight twelve week

As many as 95 percent of all jobs were with private non-pr

or gove nrnntal agencies, thepig majority of them operated by these

agencies under subcontract with the prime sponsor. Only a handful of

private, ,for- profit jobs turned up.

The a pervisdry ratio- average ne supervisor for each 11

youths. This ratio is somewhat.higher than was found in an-earlier

.examination of simi y chosen YE PA 1.7Ork e_ this Spring, but the

was wide variance in both these programs and evidence that these figures

are unreliable as a way of jidging'the quality of supervisio

handful were rece ving over for not particular reason we
could &seer*. 'hey were no in sufficient number to make a percentage
worth mentioning

3
}lours worked per week ranged widely from lb to 4 'sometimes

-pparent-reasons and sometimes-not. Is subject
more fully under Section III, General Observations.

6.)

he discussed



°There is a great diversity of experi , carper exploration,

cultural enrichment and remedial programs operating under the panoply

of SPEDY, as suggested by the table on the next-page. 1,:e've tried in

this table to account for all SPED? programs run by the prime sponsors

involved in the study not just those we visited.. Because many of

these programs employ a nix of various components (work experience,

remediiti,...1, career exploration, -etc.) it isidiffioult to categorize

them-stati ally. Insofar as is possible, we have ,tried to'account

for the total of SPED? youths involved by fisting each under the activity

consuming the majority of his or her time In the course of a typical week.

We'll discuss e of the more interesting as

Section III, Genera]. Obse atiAs.

a

p this table under



b Classification Table

General Office (Aides)

Clerical 1,534
Typist 840

File Clerk 458,

Community Service Aides

Teachers (Inst.)
Librarian
Recreation
Teachers' (Da

. Care)
-Camp Counselera.

581
530

1,3'63

271
257

General-Mairen nce (Aides)

Janitorial,
Landscaping
Outs or Beau ti
fic_-ation 893

Constiucp.on,
_Building Upkeep,.
Weatherization 1,898

.2,468

Geneql ,ReaDth (Ades

Nursing
Lab Assistant
D y

L3913

27,

243

Vocational :ork Ekperiaiice

3,002

5,259

660

n. Mechanici,
Auto Repair 689-

Arts, nedia' 915'
Cosmetology ' : 255
Roofin-g, Heat K.

Air-!Conditiolli 306
Painting ' 254
Printing F 106

r

.

:

4%



Career'Tkploration-Cull -al 2,205 13%
Enrichmet

Cultural Enrich6ant
. 1,195%

635

375

Job Tteparedness--
Training

College.Prep.

Remedial (Reading, Math,at
high school level) 266 366



General Observations

When it cores to summer=lrogran s. for youths,_ SPED? iYEDPA's

old and sister. It -'s primarily an-iearnint rather than a

learning gar) at this stage_of its develeppent, a connection between

when school lets out and starts again._ ItiDbts money out in the'streets

Of the 56 youths interviewed by our team in Savannah-Chatham,

Georgia-, three-fourths cited SPEDY as their only work experience and half --

28 -- were on thei4 second, third, or fourth year in'the summer program.

Everywhere we went, youths ex;ressed the view that, whatever

the quality the program, the opportunity to earn summer money was

paraMount with hem. They might wish for more enrichment, but they would'

not quit SPED? on that account. Indeed, the number of "dropouts" fro-

the program was so small as to be insignificant in most cases.

We were impressed with the ways the SPEDY program was fired up in

most s -- only one site, Stamford,: onnecticut, reported a slow

start. But the truth is that SPEDY is a "continued",program one

summer t;ffy the next. blot only do many of the same youths shew'ui for

work, but often the same private non-profits and government agencies are

available for placement. Nor is there need to "develop" these job As

our team ,in Dall ported, the agencies are usually eager to have the,

youths to replace vacationing staff and to perform needed, ih f-imple,
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ser--vices. in many areas, we found that the job offerg began flowing to

the prime sp nser as a matter of course he Spring a§d continued,

often, past. the point where the program could pro de participants.

It's important to understand that while it is _summer program

running only between eight and 12 weeks, it is a "big" program in terns
f.

of .the number of youths served. -The 16,000 plus served' in the primes

visited in this study corresponds roughly.with'2,500 served under YEDPA

in essentially the Mme mi of primes visited this past Spri.rng.

Big, fast- arting, SPEDY is not sa much a-planned progrn as

shotgun"is an annual su er happening. it has been described ,as

approach to -employing yo hs. It's probably too early tc zieke any

worthwhile comparisons with the new'Youth Employment Demen$tra ion

Projects Act programs, but one of our team members ith'bread erience

looking at both programs hazarded thts distinction. "YCCIP is basically

an OJT program leading to employment: YETI' is a cambination of job,

readiness training and AO placement assistance;'and 'SPEDY is a combine-
,

tion of subsidized work experience and cultural enrichment projects.

2. Despite all this, t ossible to say" that SPEDY is

-unaffected v the n youth initiatives represented by YFDPA. Some

the "design"feature ef_the better YEDPA orograms can be detected here

and there-in SPEW( as evidence of a new reaching: out.

The- table we put together-to try-to describe the sorts of things

SPEDY youths are doing does not begin to reflect the diversity hat

out there. found programs to teach boxin

i 0

stage a °parad .and even



a program to develop programs. There seemed to be soLse willingness,

here and there, to =adapt to needs. In Pasadena, a large number of 1A-and.

'15-year-olds showed up who were sorely, in need of help in reading.

`Proposition 13 had closed the-schools for the summer and it was difficult
k

to place so many youths with reading deficiencies. The result was a

remedial program called Basic Education for Employment Project (BEEP)

nothing brilliant or innovative but arguably the best toward-work

experience these youths could be afforded during 10 sum er weeks.

It's fair to say that even the better programs we saw are not

innovative in the tense, that they present somethine"new" in the way

exp -ience for youths. At the same' therd are link-ups that have

-not occurred 'in the pas .Commenting upon an exceptional vocational

exploration program discussed in Section V, one of our.observers in

Colorado Springs, described the better projects' as offering "new ways' of

revisiting past pro am efforts'."

Charlotte, for instance; is making that ci first real effort.

to, involve youths in the private sector. Last yea s OJT piece of SPED'

had 50 .1ofs and only nine were filled. This year virtually all

100 slots were filled. Youths are workingin that city in trucking, as

auto mechanics, in bakeries, and in a cut - and -sew operation, and CETA

officials a already talking of raising the ante to 25,0 slots next

year h some "real vocational exploration" involved.

In Dallas, ex-offenders are being used to do repairs on the 1611)6

elderly people and parole officers are working successfully as super-

visors, in zany cases developing the projects themselves nd working

extra -hours at no pay. Another Dallas program utlined in Section V has

youths working as interns for the
= ry

ayor and department heads and devel
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proposals for future programs.

-erved however, these

e pro rams are-cranked out

afttfiem top little JAEolle.

cult too often is jobs /that ne or_worse.

montlaing1EttLt7

The press in; .visits to several SPEDY sites

mid-August and ca away with the distinct impression that all was not

well. -"Summ bs:Shortchange Ti pay s" read the headline over a story.

describing; four teenage SPEDY participants gets' n

time' work supervising children in A summer day camp,

he story went on to say that "most" SPEDY participants "appear

for "half

to b ell-supervised, earning their money, and performing worthwhile

work" but readers could belorgiven for failing to notice /this
ri Mat

sweeping modification. Our people in Charlotte and-'elsewher ere inclined

think that the significant truths about SPEDY lie somewhere: between

these extremes.

Th worst aspects of SPEDY are not casional "horror stories"

that attract the press

are funneled i'At

but the too-often mindless way in which youths

ohs or activities for which they have no aptitude,

.or-Put in situations where no real preparation fot them has been done.

Savannah-Chatham, youths. gave poor grades to the planners who sent

non-swimmers to work cleaning out debris from deep water in pools.

Stamford, an exciting sounding "creative writing" course turned out to

be a series of aimless exercise to be performed in the absente of any
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supervision.

Too often,;we found cases where no effort was madt to match the

abilities and. desires 02 the youth's with the work to be performed. In

Charlotte, we talkedwith a young woman who was interested in clerical

work but had been'esSignedn'-to a day care, .nursery. She didn't even know

that clerical_ Jobs-were availably no1ody, she said, had asked her

preferenCe.

The general leck of planning apparent in the p_

I

account for two of its charaCteristics that are

may also

least questionable.
A

In the areas we visited; SPEDY is largely a program for blacks.

Savannah - Chatham and Charlotte, it would be'fair to ask if there were

real no White, disadvantaged youths. In Dallas, .whereth-re is a

significant tie ican-American rt norir, well as whites the program

serves blacks olusio of others.ually t

Another characteristic of SPED? where we lOoked is thatythle pro-
s

grami is heavilY if nit quite exclusiVely, aimt.d t youths who are in

school. Dropouts- e e.only 11 percent of the universe in our prime

sponsors.

isn' t ly that SPED? seen as a program aimed for ins

school youths almost

youths. are seeing is a program hrowri together beginning each

'elusively or a program aimed black"-in-school

Ray to be ready the following

eccentricities.

oath developing s own perSonal

These can be permanent when desk rti-cmttearing is sketchy or non-
-,

exis nt.as.it %As for the most part where we looked. Inde it'appear

that most - prime sponsors were having a look, at their SPEDY programs for

he rat time with us. Even .here responsibility for monito]



fixed, as in the Stamford' program, o y a few sites actually had been

visited by the prime sponsor.

4. The Youths know when they are bei raid to-sta out of

-ouble and when the are beim' laid to do somethin seful or somehow

rdin

n to

es or others. They Prefer the a teKITLI-11/1La

ha best they can d-

It isn't easy to decide based on descriptions what 4 turn out
bea useful or-rewarding. work .experience. We learned that youths

themselves are surprisingly tolerant of a. variety of work "You knnw '

S-year-old in Colorado Springs remarked, "I don't plan to be a

k_hes to be done and I'm learning how to)de-some

things. I mean, this isn all that bad...

Another thing that struck our observers was how little attention

had been given to the fact- ..that most SPED? programs involve youths from

-14 to llryea s of age --. a wide spread insofar as needs and abilities are

concerned. e fact that the .ages paid all youths, where their age,

the same is something that does not t well
c

Stamford and Dallas and elsewh rt, we heaYd complaints from older

h the older youths.

youths about notbeing able to work 40 hours. Yet, clear this would/
be questionable policy directed-toward the younger youths, so e of whom. :

made it clear that they, had no desire to work that long.

Even among the same age groups, arguments were- summoned up by

youths for variances in pay. "why should IjAist my:tail when the guy

working next to re is loafing and getting the same pay?" one of the older

youths asked.

4.
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We heard some good-a gUments advanced favor of programs focuied.

e on vocatibtal exploration and even culturel enrichment than on work

..- experience as it is commonly regarded. For one thing, the youths them-

selves seined less than ready to make career commitments and more Inclined

to seek an experience that would mo e them in some general direction.

11_ phis program official put the question, this way: "Which is more

likely to have the.greatesti)eneficial effect on their (the youths') later
,

work life, doing custodial work for the city schools or becoming aware of

technical career fields and how to become a part of the-9"

ported

Perhaps most idterestin of all, several of our ohsoters re-

,

hat the youths actually seemed less interested in "what" they

doin than in "how" was being dor They were-fired up when they

f some perceiVedwere involved fully in a project and fe]r a useful par

team effort. They were lax and disgruntled when disorganization reigned

about them. Their typical.reaction to the latter situation was sarcasm:

"Yeah, I'm motivated to go back to school.

job."

YCiuths iri a Hemphiz

ng from theprime_sponso so that they could feel more a part of

what was going ors. They panted ..

talked about

Anyth g better than this
,

project actually asked for closer

"sessions where things could be

monthly meetings with staff gresent."

It tight be argued that one of the best produc f a summer

work experience. from the standpoint of the youths, is the learning Out

a sense of rapport, team work, can be instilled by a good superVisor.;.no

matter the task at hand.. tie of the happier rews we observed was in

Colorado Springs where 10 youths assigned to paint' buildings and do

.general maintenance met daily with their supervisor-to revie assignments



anc to he

-1

an the next week's work. Pere; the ,ouths clearly felt

that they were functiOning integral. par f a. worthwhile effort.'

We found some evidence t this li4nd of super ion works best'

with small groups . -$ 10 to a maximum- of 15 participants per full-time

'supervisor -- and that the big crews and the isolated indglidual or two-
,

person efforts each pose logistical and psychological problems.

Good supervision, a sense of learning something or at least

accomplishing something useful, a Visible product -- these seemed to us

be the key ingredients of most good SPED? programs, Above all, super-,

vision is key, and the quality of supervision iii SPEDY as presently

operated

draw.

seems more often than not to hang, squarely on.the luck of th-

bighe lest analysis

:o be answered - what _0-s the

cuestions abo SPEDY have v-

In a

suediss story.

ense, for all of its Problems, SPEDY could be read as a

gets the money nut to Youths who are

from clearly advantaged, homes.

least not

does this swiftly, for the most part

efficiently (although we did encounter one two problems. with the

delivering of paychecks) and as regularly as the change of seasons.

But that .is regard SPEDY as only an income maintenance pro-

gram. here, there are questions about whether the most needy are

receiving these payments. Our tea Stamford and Cook County raised

questions about whether the youngters n the program were really f

dire ox even particularly needy circumst c The Cook County SPEDY

i...-,

il)



youths seemed .to one observer as reasonably well -oft. They answered

questions about what they planned,to'do with their salaries b 'saying

such things as_ "buy clothes," "save for, a stereo ' ".save, for college

expenses." Only the Spanish-AMerican youths in the pros 'she noted,

were contributing significantly :te their Lam ies household expenses.

We ley no claim to definitive conclusions in so restricted a

study. Overall, the impression we received is that the yo ed -

where we looked are economically disadvantaged and that while what they

earn over a few weeksin-the summer cannot mean much to their families,

the money probably is the difference between their getting and not getting

such items as-decent. clothes, bikes, bo6145 and normal entertainme

privileges. For the most part,- these are

often with only one parent in the home.

is also true, however,.that we found only one place where a

poor families,

concerted. effort seemed to have been made to reach voUths who could be

described as 'hard cases." In Pasadena, efforts were made to recruit

youths. described as "incorrigible" -- youths who had deffioristrated

anti-social incl ions or were in frequent troupe with the law-

Short,- the kind youths who come to mind when we think of our _American

urban "jmgles. Resultt of the Pasadena initiative are not yet in,

but our eld research associate in that city wrote realistically about
i

.1 'The nutAber of positive terminations may be dwarfed by c.z. number

.v,

n areerations, not because SPEDY is not working but becauie SPED?

)has decided to work in a directio here the payoff, though numerically

smaller, is qualitatively greater for all concerned. But no simple

ratio in the federal regulations will reflect that kind o commitment.

Until it-does, 'creaming' of the youths.wAll occur, and those who need

717
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continue to find themselves at the end of the

If SPEDY is to reach thi'y uths at bottom of the pi

to do more for Any youth:than to put Out some -cley im recur

it clearly could use more thought and'planning.at every level_from

the national down. through the prime sponsors subcontractors to t

youths themselves.



IV. Repo endations

worksite level:

-17-

Efforts should be made to i.,oreve

I 'Again and again saw WO? programs stand or fall on the quality

the supervision.. how is-it possible to get better supervision?

We asked this question of our ass nbled field research assoc-
.

ofr

'someprlte,sponsor staff, a upervist r, and two vo ng SPEDY

par c pants:in'a de-briefing ssion held at the conclusion of the study.

A d deal oeconsid ion was-given in the conversation that ensued

agreed that the average SPEDYto the training" of supervisors. Mos

supervisor was "qualified" by experience to oversee the work done

lthough there were a few notable exceptions to this rule. The biggest

need' perceived was for supervisors who could coumunicate with the youths,

who understood the dynamics of group activity, and h uld serve

at

There was agreement that shills are ha_ o teach. the

people who are to do the supervising are a "given" 'the equation, there

will be -some for whom short-term training in. the dynamics of human

behavior will be useless. But it should be possible to take more care

in the employment of supervisors to see that they possess the desirable

ities.



3U ggested that ksite operators might use their best

sons as recruiters to find - others in the community who may be

capable of .serving successfully. A "pyramid" affect ght be achieved

through this tedhnique, with each supLrvi or locating one or two ethers

,

. Who, may, in turn, Locate still others.-

Then training' might be feasible, with concentration on inter-

skills and on communication with the youthful participants

Thought- houldbe given to establishing sliding_ wage

scales, with more, hours of work and more m ev available to th.e older

youths.

Obviously, the simplest way to han

program is to pay e L.

.pay in a sur:rer youth

-tderal mininu wage and work all the same

hours._ This seams fa er;,10-.. en the surface and reduces bookkeeping

.p oblems,

But of course does not take into con. i.de zcition the if e ent

needs early and late teenaged youth6. To some extent .the programs

we looked at are taking this difference into 'account by a .lowing the

older youths to work longer -hou s. Yet total working time still fall

below the 40 hours that many of the older youths wanted.

the k the do. That is a question that might be

answered differently from program to priiia 'But where SPEDY manag ement

cal provide real work experience for the 17-19 year old youths, onsider-

ation should be given to increasing pay above the federal minimum and

ng these older youths to work- more hours.

80



onside ation 'should be Give

It isn'

narticivants .

.

easy to get as many usefuljobs as there are summer

youths clamoring for them'. We obServed a great deal of enthusiasm,

pa icularly-among the younger participan-s, for pro _ems that were not

work experience in.nature, but which had the potential to_help these

youths begin to think their. way toward the world of.work.

In soe cases, thespwere progrars aimed at sPeCific areas of

vocational int6re as in the VOICE program in Colorado Springs
,

discussed in more detail in Section V.,. In other cases, the focus on

k was less toward specific vocations than toward education for the

world of work. The better of these programs seemed well suited to the

needs of, eheyounger SPED? participants,

-able or ready to make "career Choices."

A caution here. It just as easy

whom are far from being

"du TI
hs into a

fuzzily- planned, poorly- supervised vocational exploration program as it

is to give there make --work jobs. ,Indeed, a good vocational exploration

program probably requires as much planning and far'4tnought as goes into
establishing a gooc k experience site.

There may be a - role for SPED?, as well, in the. eneril area of

remedisLion. Where youths can be identified who are suffer

.difficulties in basic 1 arrOIng Areas such as reading and math, a

y be essential for tlen in any consideration of future
,

edial pros-_e

rk. Where other programs are n ote/ taking care ,of-this need, SPEDY fund

propriately be used.

4



At the e soonsor-leven

The clear nee for b

ss that SPED

ime'soonso-

should'become more a year-r ©cram at the

a rogram to which 12-month consideration is

ven and to which -at least some -time staff are assigned.

The exaggerated unevenness o.f SPEDY programs mired in this

report suggeaes the need for improved moniioring and planning.

The problem is not one of prime sponsor inability to identf
f,

sub-par programs. The problem is that SPEDY has always been a'swiftly-

implemented short-term program whose life-- an li between la'y and

August. Prime sponsors - subcontract out SPED?, for the most part, and

-nobody' but the youths -- and their employers-- ever know how things

worked out.

Monitoring would promptly show up the poorly-run programs --

rev `re not that hard to find or identify. Just as 'import

appearance of prime sponsor nsonitors would serve as additional motivation

tile youths who -- believe' it or not -'are quite conscious of when

the folks with the money' care enough to come by and se low it is being

spent;

Good monitoring would expose weakneSses and highlpht successes'.

making planning for the future possible. -Actually a short -term, inten-

sive program such as SPEDY, with large numbers of participants to .be

served in a hurry, requires most careful planning. can this be

done by busy prime sponsors a month, at the most, e the progr

begins each summer



In Charlotte, where consideration is being given to putting a

f member in charge of SPEDY full time, a CETA manager observed:

"We Are only using 6 percent f our SPED? money on administration.

wondering whether we are really doing the kids a favor by pumping.94

percent of the money out the

counseling, supervis

h so little left over for planning,

The poi wellc taken. SPEDY money has always been seen by

prime sponsors as an item that may, or may not shoe up and that, in any

event, needs to be funneled out to the youths as quid y as possible.

If SPEDY is to become a more meaningful program, more money is going to

have to be spent planning it, executing it, monit it, and changing:

it in accordance with the results of that monitoring.

This gets us back to the re

worksite, particularly the choice

_ridations for improvements at the

supervisors That responsibility

lies with the prime sponsor. The supervisor may be hi ed.by the prime

sponsor's.smbcont actor, but what he/she does can nake the progr

succeed. or fail. If prime sponsors made it clearIthat subcontractors

who -find good supervisors ki11
get the contracts,; there would probably

In the end, the- success or failure of SPEDy prograas relates

back to a central point, one of those things" tihit everybody knows

be fewer poor supervisors around.

i-about employment and training programs, but >nich apparently has to be

learned again and again: Staff, people, top to:bottom, make pro

work or fail.

One

a memb andu

f Your observers, 1r p are County, Pen
I

to the MIC staff manager of this /study:

lva ed



en we last talked, l shared the view that institutional

support was the ley clement to a successful youth employment pr

am now persuaded .;that the most vital component is the

staff,', This conclusion is based on my last visi

V t

Delaware County and

my analysis of the various worksites. Particularly 1 was impressed with

the potential of Youth in Action and by the performance of Crozer

Chester Medical Center . . On the other hand, some other worl;sites

which had very strong institutional support could in no way be con-
,

sidered successful programs, Youths cannot be motivate by mail-lines,

tests, or buildings, but only thr sning ul human experience."

mmendations for prime sponsors operating SPEDY progr,..

need some nation: policymaking context which to be understood; Ve

saw SPEDY pro&l:!r's operstinfi side by e - programs under the Youth

Ernploymenc Demonstratio- Brojects Act. In_ many the SPEDY end

YEDPA programs were in distinguishable.

.'hat relationship should the sunre _ms bear to any on-

going initiatives for youth employment? Should SPEDY and YEDPA strive

toward the sane ends or have different objectives?

At the present tine, prime sponsors are operating programs on a

piecemeal basis vi--11 li.L., policy direction fro anal level.

improvements are to be made in any substantial degree, they will Have to

be initiated at t<he policymahing level.

Viewed from the level of the wor:sites and the 'prime sponsors,

there ould seen to be a great need for consolidation and coordination
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for youth employment, with clearly stated and realist

obtainable goals. At the same time, a good deal of flexibility probably

ought to be granted to the prime sponsors to -chi goals.



V. (Or -TYst Pretty Good)

We're not sore kes a program exemplaiy. We did see some

excellent pro however, enough in the relatively small, sampling of

prime sponsors we visited to auspect that there are many more around the

country.

We've chosen f visited, as much for the variet,
L.,

of effort' they represent as :or any other reason. They have virtually

nothing in c r.con --- except that they seem to be fulfilling their on

aoiably.

On,e is prima

designed fcr J3b6r matret orietati
tiona

then for juvenile e> -of

sector.

V_ ca

The VOICE program is Colorado Springs has three basic

goals: To provide youths with the opportunity to explore the require-

ments, skills, necessary knovledge and working environment of various

explore on progr m, ano

rience (one of

and the fifth OJT in the priva

re work

occupations in an institutional tr setting; to enable yo'ths to

receive on-the-Joh work experience in one of several occupations they

enide to explore ; and to= pro vide t

information.

y

col

the pro

h at. ess to labor market

Fervent of the local community

tabl shed l originally as an in-school YETI, component



in collaborat

Over AV

vocational exploratlot

the-job work extArich-e.

-springs CETAofficials.

youths are given ten hours a weeks

setting and 24 hours a week of on-

vw in ening and asse -ent process

the youths chvtis tva pGO pA i,ores they would like to explore from field

t

en. J112 ten

secretarial,

Each occo a o

pants end classes on

and Fridays they g

course of the progrA

through the Colvrado Car

into rho job mark

PA CipaltS

e gtht and

Ninety five

tirpe of our'reviev.

been 10 the 3eb avlvattz component. Four had receive

placement in permanllt el

still' in the p

Both Ca, Arid eomour07

body repair, good manage -

auto mechanics, building

data processing.

ti on period lasts four weeks. Partici-

Thursdays. On Mondays, Wednesdays,

rice on SPED)! worksites. During ht

participants receive labor market information

tio Stem -- which helps them tap

tie 4tA ce. At the conclusion of the program,

to enter the Colorado Springs Consortium 1joh

help them determi e their own job-related

had been in the pro the

particpatee in career information; about

about the program.

dynamite evaluatiorls 4g

think that they AIe'tk_

V;

'WAR vho

had. terminated negatively; and

ciah were enthusiastic

bean in tf program have-turned-in

ty college official told us. "We

cellent ovo:all experience.
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2 ork her ence

The Dallas County Juvenile Degas 4ment has put thiS progr='

together with the cooperation of three Dallas agencies working with

problems of the aging.

When our observers arrived on the scene, the program had ten 15-18

year-old ex-offenders working 07 the hoMas

old or'feeble to handle upkeep of their prop

individuals who were too

We were impressed

with the skill and enthusiasm with which these youths had attacked

problems of yard maintenance, home_ repair, painting, and the like.

our observer on the scene: "Some of h ers were handicapped,

lived alone, and were in their eight es; do them, the project and the

young men were heaven sent."

Perhaps the most impressive eature o the program, however,

was the supervision. It was I-12 nd by the probation officers who

ordinarily had charge of the youthful ec cffcnders. These individuals

had a hand in organizing the proir -up to 30 extra hqurs

a week voluntarily without pay to'he p make i eed.

felt about working onOne of the ex-offenders

the homes of elderly people. ".14.16.,g he"rer..ponded. 'Beck, I got

me a grandmother and I'd want somebody for her.

xperieastzz151EgatREvAsEntrA

s another Dallas OkYntl, which has a twist to it that

we liked. Ten young men and women ire involved in a program some o them

suggested to Office of Human Services,

AV,1,

evi Davis. Our t e r.nund
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them working as interns to the mayor and ctimr, city department heads.

Suspecting that the 'program might look better on paper than in
.

actuality, our team paid an unannounced visit and found-these high school

juniors at work learning how city government functions. One of them

a 17-year-old -- had been assigned to help monitor SPEDY worksites for

prime sponsor..

Our obser=ver sugg -ted in her interview with these utha that

they might try to give the city cof%thing back in return for the

opportunity that had been -ven to them. They-agreed and before the

interview ended had pled -to write up nest proposals and prgram

ggestions for next year's

This par i ular propram may or may-no pay off in dividends for

SPE but.ve e convinced that nothing heat good can of efforts to

inv lve,youths in the development of the programs intended to. serve

Labor Market ©rientat ion -- Savannah State Collet

his program conducted by a edorinantly black

vides guidance s. sips running four hours daily for en weeks.

Min participant is involved in one four -hour ses

pro-

Each

The sessions are designed to teach youths how to make application
0

for a ail security card how to complete an employment application,

how to look for a job, hor to interview for a job, how to complete a C 4

withholding form, and how to handle the first week on the' job.. The

importance of good grooming and why People lose jobs are discussed.

Finally, ea each youth is invo ed iii a discussion of job opportunitie

SVannah and nationally.
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Youths interviewed after going throu were

'1,1nanimous in their praise for the program.

something valuable -in short order and were

felt that

The college user five'etaff persons to oper to the program,

three of them PSE Title VI participants Total costs to the prime

sponsor: $3,000.

observer comented on aspects of the program that might make

a "model", of its lly," he wrote, "predominantlyllack

institutions have not-become involved in-community services . . DOL wants

the institutional leadership to he aware and capitalize on some of the

opportunities which -CE offers. impressed that Savannah State'

College on its own initiative, had ,-ede a commitment to provide

assistance to help develop the- youthful human resources in its community

through an agreement with the prime sponsor. More importantly , the,

project exposes many the. young people to a college-related protraL1

for the first time. As a result, some have developed an interest

post-secondary train-

5. Cha

8.

Triraline (OJT)

The words "cut and sel.?! may raise blood pressure in many

areas where social programs are spawned, but this OJT prograi in

Charlotte has some lessons to teach. And it has the "bottom line" that
ti

so many other programs do not have -- it has unsubsidized jobs.

Trimline manufactures bras and girdles in.a converted ill, a

sprawling, 100,000 square foot building in a modest business section of



the North Carolina city. Joe Farrli, had in his employ

he time of our visit, four SPEDY parti young wore

salaries were being paid in a by the program and in part by the

company. "If they want a pe anen't job at the end of the' program,

they've got " Farrell said. "They're all good wo

This is not idle tall: Farrell has employed a dozen former

CETA pa.rtI-.ipants firs the.pasc. Most are still with hIm. Re starts

em at the mirlirAutl'utve but offers a bonus system which- s

$2.90 an hour after si weeks for punctuality and up to $3.75 an hour

later on for good production .t The produc "teams"' 1.n his slop are

all run by workers on'the line. "They have they right to' figure out the

best way to

govern enc

the extra

he says

e work done. That's alai job," he as

more than satisfied, ti the training p og at. -"If

would tax me at 25 percent instead of 50 p

.neY to hire bore unemployed women, we'll bo Out a

"and so ,o ld the taxpayers."

me

We talked with three of the women, emp:"-oyed Trimline.
= _

A1 said-theyvt,Tere created well. one 'seemed interested 4 21:

career out of cutting, sewing, and bo ing women's undergarn One

planned a secretarial career. All. said they were using the money t

help out at home.

Many of Trimi ne CETA employees have been single parent women,

whose earnings ,:hateVer-one t,rsks o the future f cuta

sew, the need for work here is real, the jobs real, and the posvre

to the world of is real.
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This analysis of the planning and.operat o s of theSPEDY program in eleven Prime sponsor areas is based onstructured site visits by the staff Of the Office ofCommunty Youth Employment Programs.: The information
supplements the findings of "A:Report on_Worksite andOther Aciviiies-,Under the SuMmer Program for EconomicallyDisadaged Youth" based on site Visits to a diffevzntset of prize sponsors by staff of NDICI Inc.

The same picture emerges overall of reasonablymanaged, traditional summer work prograM, with limitedAnovations. and enrichments and significant variabilitybetween and' within prime sponsors. The planning processis carefully assessed. After years: of continuing_operations, and earlier announcements of summer fundinglevels, certain aspects of planning have become routinized.Worksite selection, intake and amsessment procedures andthe like were planned without 5e4t difficulty. liowtver,significant changes were made_in-the 1,978 summerregulations and crant packages in the areas of enrichment
and monitoring of worksites and program integration. Thisassessment suggests,because of the' publication' dateof the altered regulations and.distribution of the grantpackage,prime sponsors did not,haVe time to alter traditional
approaches significantly. Major c AngeS in the desireddirections usually occurred where t -by_coincidedwithtrends .:giver the past several years or where YEDPA programchange_ ?lad a spillover input.

Enrichment and program ntegration.are extreme .y'limited.esamplid prime sponsors allocted-aly six ;ercent offunds to components other-than work experience. 'While most
offered-orientation,- assessment,, and limJ.ted doses ,t:1 labormarket information,-few prime sponsors were involved invocational exploration, institutional training or remedialeducation, and the percentage of participants'involved wassmall. There appears to be some

i carryaver impact of YEPPAon arrangements for academic credit4 a significant proportionof sampled prime sponsors tried Ito-mak#N such arrangementsalth0 -I,ou.oilly minute proport/n of ail enrollees willactually receive academic credi .. There are few attemptslink SPEDY with Titlel- (soon to be Title-11) CETAaCtivi-ies4 and modest linkages with YCC'P and.YETP, Moatprime _ onsors favored such ,linkages1 but the Worklot, ofthe new rograms was not conducive to integration in thesummer o 1978.

93
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Supervision is considered the key .in all evaluations
of work- experience programs.- A Minority of prime spontors
are taking any active steps to improve supervision. Few-
supervisors have actually seen the job descriptions which
were required for each position.-

ThP. assessment f6Und more indication of monitoring
and evaluation than suggested by the MIX, Inc. report.
The reson for the differences may be the_focUs on work-
site activity in the MDC case vs. a focus on prime sponsor
design and management in the present report. PerhapS more
critically, prime sponsors. tend to utilize "housekeeping"
visits: to Collect' timecards and-thelike-to also o-db informal
monitoring,, Only a minority rely on formal review pro-
cedures. Whether frequent informal site visits supply
necessary information remains to be seen. However, most
prime sponsors have implemented some form of evaluation
Activity which it is claimed will be used-in the choice
of prime, sponsors in the coming summer. This, t.!7iot remains
to be seen, although the messagellas apparently penetrated
that improvements must be made.

If the changes outlined in the 1975 -SPEDY $gulations
and grant package are to be achieved, there h*Ve,to be
a consistency of direction, increased aechnicTd assittance,
greater oversight and improvements in the timeilinesS and
specificity of national office =tireCtions.

ROBERT TAGGART
Administrator
Office of Youth Pr



DY 1978:

Changes were made this past year in the regulations and

grant package instructions in an effort to improve the

quality of the Summer Program for Economically Disadvantaged
Youth (SPEDY). The prinCipal intent was to foster qualita-

tive improvement in the work experience and q activities
in which youth would be engaged in or&-.- their

skill levels and _enhance their future employabil ty. Major

emphasis was.to be placed on three, areas:, (1). early planning

and integration of the summer program and the overall youth'

employability development strategy of the prime sponsor;

(2) monitoring and assessment to learn more aboUt the program
and to improve performance; and (3) expanding vocational

xplorat;:on program and improving the relationship between

education and work through the award of academic credit for

competencies gained on the job.

In order to deVelop a body of -knowledge ring SPEDY planning
ana implementatiJn, the Office of Communi outh Employment
Programs (OCYEP) conducted "a, -2-stage ieview of 11 pr=

\sponsors. The first stage occurred in May and, focused c

planning and preparation for implemk;Atation. Return visits

were-made to 10 sites in late July and early August to

observe the programs ction and compare what was happening

to what hid been pla ed. With the exception of one prime



sponsor that e.,Izzov.,-mered serious administrative and

operational problems, -all the others implemented

substantially what they had planned.

The purpose of the review was not to evaluate individual

prime sponsor's performande or to determine compliance

"with program regulations, but to gain Some ixsights into

SPEDY to assist OCYEP to make appropriate and effective

policy and programmatic changes. A major focus -of the,

,review process was to attempt to elicit from those

int4rviewed specific recommendations for program inprolrement.

Constraints aria COncerfis in Planning

Most prime sponsors began their planning proceS`s

earlier then last year. However, there was Still

general consensus that they had insufficient lead

time to plan'adequiteiy because of the late publi-

cation of regulations and grant application' ,

=----instructions.

In a number of primes, additional planning staff

had been hired to handle other youth program

planning. As a result, more staff time and

attention ,:wiare given to SPEDY.

.1978 SPEDY plans do not reflect major changes in

terms of planned program activities.' SPED? was

still en Visioned basically as a 'work experience



program. Less, than 6 pero t,of- Y rescurccs

were used for service acid 'activities other thann

experience and only 6 percent of the participants

on an average were in those conponents .

grime sponsors did nvt use the full reivurcee for

admiristra ion. Orily slightly more than hal, of the

20 percent allowed for overhead and management vas used

The most commonly expressed theme by the planners and program

dministrators was the desire to bring about.gualitative

ovexnent an SPEDY work _experience. This was to be

acc mplished through a variety of means,

tightening, up work, Site agreements to try

to assure that the work experience itself

was productive and satisfying;

providing better orientation to work site

supervisors;

lowering the u visor/enr Ilee r

coupling work eerience tiv °thee activiti es

such as career counseling, labor ma t
orientation, and in a few ca , with clan

room,training

putting greater emphasis Qn monitori

evaluation;

louiering the c ollee or tor/

worksjte rati



YouthCoune

A greet deal cf confusi n exists about the roles and

responaibili f the "youth council Actual youth

participabiGn was, beg _A token,re resentation o

one or two youth it all but one case. The degre'e of in

volvement of the youth council ,ringed from being non-existent

n the, erne hand, to a very deep and active involvement in the

developme and evaluatioh of the program on the otheic.

The per e ns f ouncil members interviewed on,what

constitutes appropriate in 11ement were quite diverse.

desired a' po4ey X le; others did not. In two

lccations, the final selection of ail worksitep required

the 1)pro a 'of both

council.

The eff eetiv ne

site to sit*.

good formula

a receptive

offkoial;

an e

real. tasks

youth-council and the full planning

tSE3

d, o

uch as

(..1)
U-V,

s varied cons diereb y tiJrn

oil member, however, provided'

or staff e.nd chief elected

eva a



n"Iiiiati°n5Graan
The' questic of ' hy the national of

aised age and again. Prime sponso

don't understand why they can't have more

frathes for formulating,

their Glaris instead of

state of frenzy created
4

and planning documents

developing, writi

havingk:to function

by unreiAonably-la

nd arbitraray tor

The grant package,. regula

availabilit notification all

sponsor staffs only had short

plan Min 1978. tntituously

j

Blow" was

ple just

ealistic time

And submitting

n an artificial

egulations

ue Ates.'

tots And dollar

to that prime

which to

And, animatedly

&riot' package was tcia

la in final form

rived 4C:1 1

e IrAmek

ncountered

expresses, were the feelings tha the APP

extensive, repetitive and detailed.

e summer regulations were-not Availa

rly enough and were too late in rea

rice'

t, was

e the prime sponsors sufficient lead

field to

planing. The regulations sore "too narrtt

eligibility' criteria, cost categoric

of manpower sekvices.money before the

year. Mahy of the p irrs voiced-the o

were ',too many" sets of guidelines and economic require-

perational'

exiting

and t1e spending

-nd of the' school

inion that. there

tents, and there was general concuz

bility criteria were incoris

t the eligi

cone



iteria, epe ,fioally, were considered

and irtan /istant trith other CETA programs.

plannJ:ng lz4ocess for TETP., YCCIP and.SPEDY

5001 as negatively affecting the "summer programs'

and ef f ective les0,

Oo restrictivp

segregated

enerally

The PrI

applicat

the fc

There shvlld .be

reporting

Should lot cm

.programs Witt se

There'should Pa

uniform program

this,

lea

and

on

who tel

decision

iAtegrated Si

STEPY in

separate ident.

pgulatOnA n

to Pe aVailab

lead

stibns for improvement of te.gra-t,

ulations made by the prime sponsors

ndardized definiti9 lines And

ntw for all'vouth'procrams. There'

ail program, and n t separate

ate grants 4And sepa te budgets.

iversai'eligibility Ciiteria and

raes and regulations: Pursuant to

integration of programs ."should be mandated.,m

it' Up to local choice how activities, services .
.

onenta wouLd be mired. A comprehentive-program

funding source which included ETP, YCCIP and SPEDY

to be'needed sn that 7ime Sponsors coula7rtzckle local

re

nd t

Y;

unct'seivice to ybutil on a fully

Whether- the recommendations considered

ll'otheryouth programs or As a

all resrndents agreed that the

to be easier to understand and needed

lies in finel. form to provider

#litate b
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Works te d del

me sponsors

previodS years.

ded to rely on worksitesdevelope in

weVer, with'ths introdu tiori of the new

youth, programs, More primes are beginning td make worksite

development a ear-round process: The besis for selection

ranged from simple requests for enrollees without eVen

quTring.that tie site Be visited to fairiy rigoram

screening of tie site's capabi

well ;supervised 'work experience,

that gook supervision Was the mo

ty to provide realisti

Almost ev ryono agreed

mportan factor in

making SPEDYwqrk.exp rience worthwhile. # Yet, very

places 6oncentrated omworksite supervision

ay. Worksite agreements were routinely required bu

ew

tended to .concentrate more oh the rules and, regulations
than on the net=

supervision:

of the,MorX.and the quality of'

amittIatzzaa
Benefits can "boa"tealized for

ed to other. and youth

eh ur

-rts toAast linkages were tiOdest and aPParently

icipants if

activities,

s,ve

Y is

i

gulations. Ovepalli however, the

d not represent mu

The majoi'lfnkages

h 'Phange over last prOgrem

with the Zmployment Service prin-..

_ipally /or' rectuitx ent, intake arid eligibility det rminatioA.,



e was verV. little use of the ES fo St pry

Placement services. or. for labor market'orientati

4ree of the primes isited subcontra cted th

Neation to the school sstems. The r

ih at variety,of ways for recruitment,

ing., your of the eleven primed'h d

SPEDY

schools

classroom

n s,1ccessful

gotiating agreements for the award of academic credit and

The principal rt soils citedt110 for elective credit.

1:J, 'those who hid tried unsuccessfully ,to devele) tIsch

eltangeitepts were loca,1 curriculum and ,accreditation re-

iraments. iPor example,. in one locaticm th4 school,system

tad not recognize the experCenceand qua fi_ft ions of work

efsuperviors i be sufficiently comparable to teachers..

s Very little- planned coprdination,with

Interprogram transfers ,or conzurren:t an cilments

SPEDY as avery limited. Most piimes continu%&tc
f F

h t-t6rm work experience program principalll, for in-school

And unrelaited to other program activities

as somewhat more coordination

.

rziat programs. In one site, in fact, tale f
.,

, .
.

.

wed

aid structure of the SPEDY program was substan

GlOause YETP and YOC;P.

e other

tal des;

altered

Viral-sentUtent eos,s prime

le .objective Out thatthe-sepa



; *

grams 'm ite ag The =yet frequently voiced,

i-ecormendation; Accord&

guidelines definitions

activities fair i1 lioU

y, was to have a common set of

income requirements and alalowable

Cm =1c bilit bevel

.Only two prime sponso eve ed employabi ty place
f f

rollees: MerCe' County ..selectively for high, school'

. grad ates and dropqUta land Oakland County for all youth.

The latter came the c t of any of the primat vised

all ployability dSveioPmentto having a comPrehensi

_strategy ''the principalpresequiait far such, an approaCh

is a program philosophy that viewssPEDY as more than a

low skill/nq skill igork-experidence program to provide sinner
/N.

incAome for yOung,people1 more developmentally oriented,
C

-the more likely the movement toward a comprehensive and

strategic appioaCh.

The review covered all

emOoyability,developmen

ties in which young peopl

arious processes inherent in'

M assessment tothe actual act vis
were to be igage

-*4

AVIAWEVILJEAItimStaI
The overall stake -pf-the.-art o assessment not a.rticuarly

sOphipticat d, Tout efforts' are widespread. Only one Prime

Sponsor visited had no'-,structured assessment process planned..
,

la most sites some attempt web made to .determine the

most ippropriate place for each participant pr eliciting
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individual interests, personal interViews and

idespread"use of tFiting. Quite often/ ho1.7eVak.

At was clear that availability of worksites 'at .the

of assignmeht and physical proximity to the partcipattJ$

.residepce would be principal deterni

procest.

s in the assignme

Perhaps the most complete assignment procesS" encomitered.

in Oakland County, Michigan. There, with information

.gathered through the application - ess, enrollee lnteerkews

And assessment procedures, and the rmulation of az Pl'%7

ability deve1opment.plan, participahts°_were matched to

worksites appropriate t their, individual vocation&

and skill leve s. 'Referrals were made to clas6room

inte eats

traihing activities where the need was shown. The, wor

assignment process in Oakland County was facilitated b

utilization- of "Summek- Youth EmplcymehtjContraCt"-

spelled out the enrollee's responsibilities cle-rilt And

precisely.,-and was si4ned.by the youth
/his/her couzsalo

and the worksitersupervisor.

Proiam orientation 'generally was not structured to be

novative, bat was usually adequate. Most oriant&tioms
4

be . "heavy on rules a.nd regulations :. rights and respons

es and wage, hours and payroll prooesses. Less atten

was paid-to prOgram purposes and objectives acid what

d d



part ipants.might realis ic jwipe to gain fr

1:1_0(3

mode_

Om. Many pi ties said Would welcome suggested

for orientation.

1Market ,Orient

L

New to SPEbY" this year was the requirement that all pr

Sponsors "provide labor market orientation to al; participants
f.

using "cooperative relationships with other community

re4ources to defray costs asaiuch as possible. LMO was
. A

perhaps the most varied activity of. all. The only
e

common thread running through the sites was the l'bel

The efforts ranged. from mere lip-service and perfunctory,
pro forma activity to concentrated and serious attempts to

effebt.po itive-esults for SPEDY participants:I Little

success w 'realized in cetting,gmmunity assistance for

or involvement in the activity, however. The prosrams

re iewed.ranged from the commendabre. to the less th
worthwhile

SitUated toward the more positive d of tie' sample range

labor market orientation prog ams were those prime sponsors

who recognized .the impormance of ,tailoring an intervention

strategy tomeet'individual needs at least to some degree.

Included in this cluster were those, sponsors who realized

that all 1 o market °rift. ation elements were not appropria e

for every 'enrol.lee; these_primes 'did not offer the same type.

of labor market activit es to all of their participants

-iO5
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tried to target their efforts r the groups

whom they felt would benefit mos

McCst of the specific IMO sessions observed received

favCrable'comments by the reviewers. Enrollees generally

seemed interested and. even at times enthusiastic. ,In a

few inatinces, however, when the instruttors were not well

prepared mild there was no interactionenrolleeS were bored

and -saw little value to the sessions o:pler than breaking

up the monotony of rk week.

oarin aniiation and Desicn

There were many programmatic and operational Changes fray
1 -.

SPEDY 1417 among those prime sponsors visited. The major

'changes observid in one or ano er lo ationyere:

.. allowing enrollees to.bbe'in both classroom

training, and work experience.at the same..time.

! .limitirig the number of youth on a worksite to

improve supervision,.

developing worksite agreements with

having experienced counsel

expanding and improving labor market -orientation,

job description

adding a counseling compdneni and doubling the

0
rub -e i,of counselors,

haVing the pr

operation

span so r' actual p



expanding VEP ctivities

redu&ing thellOber of Work experence .s ts,
using the American College Testing Program's

Career, Planning Progr az test for the firit time.

Although the regulations 'permitted 'is wide range of activities

to be offered under the aggis of the summer program SPEDY

continues to be planned and operAed 'largely

program. Pour of the ten primp span in the review sample

a :work_ experience

'operated prograMs'that were 100 peice t work experience,

while five of the others had-wipric-el_cperf4EZ6 participation that
, .

91.5 percent to 98 1:!ercent of,their total-enrollment.

County broke the pattern by

f 60-percent and cless;.00m training component that

compri_ 40 percentrof the program

ranged from

Only Mercer

en 1

having a'work experience

Those
cumuletive particiRation.

ors that ran completely work experiehce efforts

indicated, among other thin0., that.dlassrOom training and
/ -
OJT are more' long range, and therefore not applicabl to

SPEDY," and that their emphasis was on giving,aS many

economically disadvant gpd kids as ss ble an opportunity

to work during. the summer." One of these primes added that

no supportive services were ,provided during the summer

program b4eause these could be proviied th'roiigh other igencies,

and the money°"is better used for wages. The City of Duluth,

which rah a total work experience SPEDY was distinguished

in how it planned, administered, and operates its program

as compared to others reviewed. Their rationale was
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"'focus, on spniething basic and make it work, then improve

it. They felt it is much better to stay simple and

basic and do a good job than to try,o get fancy and

flounder.

Worksites

espite ttie fact that all agreed that worksite supervisors

play t A major rolia in introducing 'enrollees 'to the realities
Tr.

of the k world and in ,fostering appropriate .work habits,

attieu s and behaviors only four primes trained and orien-

tated worksite sdpervisors. Not suprisingly in the remainihg
.

primes,a poor understanding and knowledge of SEEDY' prevailed

among worksite supervisors. In only two prime's did the
0

supervilsots even see the job descriptions of the enrollees.

'The sample covered't e spectrue Irom intensive, cl me1

supervised work experience where youth,gained expowire t

the responsibilities and expectations of a fill -time job

to very poorly supervised activity, 3ixrelated to official

job descriptions. In most of the sites, supervisors were-
.

fnvolved in evaluation of the enrollees' performance and

pr6gress. The supervisor enrollee ratio ranged `from 1:1 to

1:35.

For the o k experience- erLrolles across the sites visited.

the hours worked ranged from 20 40 per week., There was no

ence of job restructuring, little or, no job development,

,

and minimal use of suobortive'services' The Counselor e dllee

ratio ranged from -30 to 1:9D.

1 08
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Training

. Six of the isors flered some classroom training, but in only
two instances did 'the level o f enrollment in this activity excee,
:10 percent of to program tote 2. act, 4 of these. programs hi
classroom training participation that ranged from 15%

,.to 7%. e of these four primes explained that SPEbY'
isn't' .the only avenue_ for youth, who could, use ,(;)

YE PA programs for training. It was felt that the summer
program should be mostly "short-term work experience ",

th.the major objective of "providing money and developing
good work habits

C

There were several instances 'among the prime
school credit was being obtained for cmapetencies

gained through participation in the summer program.,

In Mercer County, cadanic credit was awarded to 14 -15 year
old enrollees wino euccessfull completed. a work study program.
The academic creeit was based the worksite supervisor's
evaluation, and 'coulti be subStituted for required `credit,
Enrollees were selec ed for the ,program by their, school
counselors. Also, the local community college. Offered
academic credit to 1r enrollee -who later attended college
there.

, .

akland Co oa.aerrc redit_ was aided 'th.ose

enrollees who sucoas ully completed the -S-authfield svb
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contractor's Conservation Work Study program. The twenty

enrollees were selected by their school counselors through

an intensive,selection process. --igird.of credit depepded

upon the program coordinator's evaluation of the enrollee's

perf rmanoe,

Three
. 0S-Hassachusetts subgrantees arranged for academic

credit---Chelseaf Salem And Quincy. There was also the

. possibility of_community calgae credit for. older youth.

Dul tharranged for elective oredit..fbr 65 of its enrollees

who volunteered to.take part in a wor]c experience semi nar

series fundedythrough the local school board and the

State artment of Education.

Extra curricular elective or perative credit,was possible.

for summer program enrollees of the Jacks Josephine Job

Council as well as for e than lfopo youth in Denver, Colorado

The major problems indicated in deve ping agreements to.

award academic credit were: ma ing, fairly complicated and

extensive arrangements in a short-time meeting curricultim

requirements; and, deelino with inflexible school systems.

The gtrergths were obvioUsly the g od working relationship

and linkages eventually established with the school system

and the great benefit to e enrollees.



people receiving academic edit throbgh

SPEDY were generally quite sati =seed axd pleased.

The major recommendation was .t ha igements to Ds

made under SPEDY of the award of demi credit for

competencies gaihed by partibipation in .employment and

training programs, further-coordination was needed in

yeir round programs including CETA-LEA A eements and

better coOrdinatio'n and interaction betwenliEW and Lab r.

from the top down.

Vocational

VEP v ofnot one of the summer pr big. activity ar

In fact, -410 Prime sponsor in. the review sample had any

relationship with a NAB/HRDI,NEP III of Only one prime
poz or had its on vEP ; this wasB0S-Massachusetts which

this summer attempted to expand and improve its SPEDY 1977

VEP component.

Fourteen AqSzMassachusett seventeen ubgran

operste4 V P's and served a total of 1,400 enrollees.

The program elements included tours of local industries,

sem rs, lectures by businessmen rkshope employabiLi

skills, job shadowing and rota.tion and orientation to the
.

world of work. Also, job exposure in occupational lclusters.

was provided through regional vocational education schools



setts 1 s. making i tinctions between

-"hands on" VIP experience and between profit and, non-

producing activities. confUsion about nroduAive

and nonproductive we the program o ators chose activitie

which' didn't require a dirkt relationship with employers.

A couple of the other sponsors had planned. *mall VEP components.

Both fell through,, however, one because of overall programmatic

operational _difficulties ,pd the other because
,

the .local

vocational -education sch oils were reluctant

er major,emp in this

monitoring era

and., how too iripro.ve it.

Monitor

o learn aboutthe program-

Generally,,mo-i

couple of spo

written repot

dbne

did have anon

'but most simpl

ing

1 manner. A .

and rurE

oked ataorls,tes for

eneral, contract compliance, proper sppervi ion and

workload' of.11owth. rf problems were found monitors tried to

-work them out informally(and tell the 5PEDY director what'
k

pro the see staff peopl for count eling,

and paycheck distribution.tori i, timecard col
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This is a major reason the'ipon toring

structured or formal. A:staff person

things when he/she go to the workbit

focusing on mOnitoring. t to the s
/-

counselor/monitors were aiily frequen

In;sponsors where the -monitors are pr a sponsor staff

assigned only to monitoring, usually in Q onsortiux arid
7

Balance of \State programs with many ag ntaes the monitoring

is more tructureA However, it is ten d ,to= Oe not very

frequent for any/one works its once or twice

during the summ In these sponso ermore it

aPpears that t e staff hired for monitoring ire fairly,

inexperienced do not received much tr in :ng or orientation,

are ohired n the summer. One wanes much they

'would learn in a: visit, even wig red zonitoring

tool.

hors

youth

lax orientation of supervisOrs. .These pro

handled/inf =ally on- the pot .

ervisors not giving yo

kids not/havIng

113

PEDY

h ,atten.4ion;

work v and

were generally ,
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had the sine plans f'r assessment.

luatioh forms at the emd of the_prag

supervisors and youth to rate the

These forms would:4P 'used in planning.

e.g.r worksites with'bad

ected next year

Mori to its for nsers''tha have written

to
anp p

and p_

--`attitudtb

e exceptions o this basic a roach

-hired a contractor to a r p
,

,s,

gram questionnaires to ,youth tc determine.,
-

anger relating. to employment and the: world-,

-was to a more foal assessment. on a

They would focus do -enrol roup_t

n, program mix and placement', as well as on feed-
--_

auk froft or upervisors, youth; d fiscal repor
/

ssessment acros the 9ites visit ,did not appear
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More Effective Mcncg.emeht,ls Needed.
Talrnprovo The QpdlityQf:The:.
urnrnerYouth ''.Eino pym' Wit progiegM

This report to the Senate Committee on the
Budget acknowledges that; the Department Of
Labor's Surilmer Program for Economically
Disadvantaged Youth has an admirable objec
tive to provide youths meaningful work tasks
and training to develop their skills and en
hance their future employability.

However, the Department's efforts to assure
that Stale and local governments were operat-ing quality programs were not very successful
at tht sites GAO visited. As a result the future
employability of many of the most needy
yotfths was not impraved. Poor. administra-
tion by thepipartrnent and by local pro,grarn
perators prevented many youths, mostly at

urban _locations,' from being exposed to the
real world of work.

ofpfunds were based Qn the desire
to m9 main prior year enrollment levels rather
than Oh the eligible populations', ecomornic
needs and, the quality of past prograrngAlso,
local operators often failed to targetirecruit-

, ing efforts to youths mast in need.\
GAO recommends that the Congress, before
considering any expansion of te program,
assure itself that the Department rof Labor has
taken Corrective actions.

FIRD-79-45
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S
REPORT TO THE SENATE

,

cpwTTEe ON THE BUDGET

D I G'E S,T_

The riepartmeA Labor's Summer Progh
for Economical Disadvantaged Youth has an
admirable bb)ective to provide youtft mean-.

ingful wOilk-tasks and training to develop
their skills and enhance their future em-,

k, ployab eility But, to ,be an effective/ tool
to combat the, phigh unemployment rate among
disadvantaged youttl, particularly inner-
city minorities, tbe-ATogram must maintain
co igz±ess_ianal and public bohfidence thai itit

carried 'out, effectively and as
economically as possible. ,

.
..-----------___

Unfortunately, the-Departmatof Labor's, ef-".
forts= to assure th t Stte t and local govern
ments were operati g quality programs were
not very successful at the sites GAO visited.
As a result, the future employability of many
of the-most needy youths. was not improved.
Poor administration 'by the Department and by
Tocakprogram operators prpvented many youths,
mostly at urban locati6,11s frOm being exposed
to environments that,IresembIed the real world
at work, where'there0 enough useful work
tobe dond and good.Wrk habits area fostered.'
The programms.purpose ig defeated when.yoOths
are paid for little beqo work or for playing
games or when- they are pald_even th9ugh they,
were late or absent: 'Poor Work hOlts that
.are learned or reinforced will offset any
benefits

,.

received.
4,

There were also problems irrtargeting prograi
fundd Eo areas and grbups. Allocations were
based on.the desire to maintain' prior- year
enrollment levels rather than' on :the eligible

.populati'on's' needs and ,the -'quality of past
.aprogrms

...

4.?
.

. .

GAO has pieviously repor ed on problems' in the-.--
summer youth program and its predecessor, the
Neighborhood Youth Corps.

..
.h'

MORE,-EFFECTIVE MAbAGEMENT,
IS NEEDED TO IMPROVE 'THE
QUALITY OF THE SUMMER.
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PR6GRAM

Upon 'removal, the eport
sheuid be noted hereon.

1 19



Tt e COmprehensive Emp oyment.ancLTraining Act
and implementing Federal regblations: authorize
Labor to riaie grants to prkme sponsors--
generally State and local governmentsirto
provide economically disadvantaged,147
.21-yeirs-olds with meaningful work and teain-
inig to develop their skills and enhance their,
future'emplOYability. Labor provides tech-
nical assistance, approves the Spdnsdrs'' plans,
and monitor's their compliance with legal and
regulatory requirements. 0

.The summer youth program,is.the largest of
several youth employpent and>training programs.
Aboilt $755 million was obligated to enroll ap-
-prQximately 1 million youths in the 197 pro-
:gram. The program has gro n substantially

1975since 197'when about . mililorf was obli-
gated to serve 716,200 en llees.

'GAO's 'evaluation incluA ieldwork atrseven
sponsor locations (four urb three rural),
where in 1978 about` $48 million was availab e
to serve more than 76,000 youtti.s. At these
loCations, GAO visaed 230 worksi.tes, to which
6,257 enrollees were assigned. These included
173 urban sites with 5,898 enrollees anT-57
rural sits with 359'ehrollees.

ENHOLLEE.OBAIIiITTLE
IMEHNINGEUL WORK EXPERIENCE

v.i.abor hae prbvided criteria as to what.consti-
tutes "meaningful work experdence."' However,
GAO could not find sufficient detailed guidance
to implementifthe criteria,and,-therefOre.
found it-neoessary to spell out sufflciently,
detailed guidance to make it possilble,to
evaluate -the effectiveness of the.progran
and to--cletermine v4ther Labor's cri, teria had
be.en met. d'e

n assessing the quaity of worksite'experi.-
c'ences designed to i.ntroduce enrollees to.the
world of-work, GAO considered the-usefulness
df the work, the amOuntf,of work, and the
quality-of supermision, which included. keeping
enrollees busy and icistering good ware habits.
(See pp. 6 to 10.)



Half of the worksites visited'(115.of 230
met GAO's minimum, standards for provid*g a
meaningful work experience. This, in. GAO's
view, clearly establishes-the ability tb '\

achieve, and the reasonableness of, these
standards. linfatUnatelV, only 3d percent
of the enrollees were assigned to these sites.
The problem .was more pronounced at-urban sites
whereGAO,observed--at the-time of its onsite
'visits-thatalmost three of every four en-
rollees were exposed to a Vorksite where good
work habits here not legirned or reinforced,
or realistic ideas on expectations in the
real world of work were not fostered. In
contrast,',about four out of every five en-
rollees at rural sites were exposed to,con-
ditions which prollided a meaningful'york
experience. (See pp. 11 tp 20.)

O'beli6ves there were two key reasons .i.thy
he rural sites provide&better work,experi-.

ence _than-the urban sites. Rural sites
were smaller and, thus, more manageable than'
the urban sites. Also, from GAO's discus-
sions with Super4sors, it appeared that
rural supervisors,had better experiences,
general 'underst'andings of the program's ob-
jectives, and awareness of\their resPonsi
biIities thdn the urban'supervisorS."'

Most urban en qllees,werevat sites where
there was little meaningfu,1 work experience
because enrollees were not provided-enough
useful work or not givensupervision that
foStered good work habits. Both conditions
were present at.some sites. These factors
were consOered separately in-identifying
minimally"acceptable.sites (See pp. .11
and 12.)

8

GAO believes that useful -work should provide
visible, continued, improved,. or new services
or goods benefiting the community or employer.
Training activities should be useful in enhanc-
lig enrollees' "future ernployabili-tyd -In addi-
tion,'enrol

i

ees should be occupied for most
of the sche led workday. These conditionsk
are necessary_ to present `.a realistic impression
of the world of work, where employers expect
a day'S.work for a day's pay. (See,pp.-.7..
to 10.)



On the days of GAO's visi s, only 4.3 percent
of the enrollees were assigned at sites that
provided enough useful work., 'Rural sites
usually,kept enrollees bdsy during Working
hours. gnrollees at urban sites, however,
were observed on those days to ,frequently.
,idle or,participating in recreational activi-'
ties. (See pp. 12 to 174

. .

In-evaluating wether enrollees were being,

giyen the Opporunity to develop good work
habits1,040' considered (1) whether, working
,hours were enforced (and -procedures were used
to payment fOr absences), (2) en-
r011ees'ibehavior wascontrolled, and (3)..
whether supervisordi through action Or-dis---.
cussion, tmpfessed upon enrollees the need..
for good work habits,, including Proper, at,-
titude, behavior, appearailer--and motivation.

qA0,'44s review jawed,.-atthe. four urban spon-
orSvisited, hatenrollees aSsigned,at.
.ices- where. the'OppOrtUnity-to,form-,good
work habits was'.being-prOvided'ranged from
_22 percent in. Newark to 66 percent in Los'

Rural,sites:visjted had,,asmUch
higher:tingejfrom- 65. to 92 percent) sat.,
isfying thiS-standard Probletd at 'the'

..jurban :sites4Ostlreguelltly related to poor
SupervisiOn or too many .enrollees teingas-
qgned'far theA4ork at hand.
t620.1

These problems resulted basically from weak
management by Labor and the sponsors in as-
suring that worksites provided meaningful'
work, ,

Although-Labor in the summer .progr'am,re u
tions, stressed improved-program quality,
eSpe-ciall in how:sponsors selected and,moni-
tored:worksites so that meaningful work is
provided, it.:efforts_to assure that sponsors
fulfilled the rOulatOry intent were limited
and ineffective. (geel,p 20.111



Some sponsors' .selection of subgrantees had
shortcomings,that,hampered the development of
goodworksites.lIn,addition, most sponsors'
monitoring PractideS did not assure- that work-
sites were providing meaningful work experience.
Some sPoPsorS did not Monitor all worksites;
some practides did not emphasize the quality
of the work experience; and some problems,
when identified, were not corrected. (See
pp. 21 to 25, )_

FUNDING TO SPONSORS IS NOT
CLOSELY LINK kD TO NEED
AND MAY APE- T PROGRAM QUALITY

. 44

The-manner in which Labor allocated program
fundS toisponsoredid not directly relate to
the eligible._ populations' needs or consider
sponsors! past peiformance in meeting pro-
.gram goals. ASee- p. 26.)

In_ the abSende-of a legislatively mandated
methbd, Labpr regulatOns established' atwo
sEep funding process lor-the,summer.youth
prograM. In the-first step-, an amount-is com-
puted using a formula that considers indicat6rs
of economic need. -If the formula 'comput=ation
does not allOcate enough funds for a gponsor
to .provide the same number, of jobs as in the
prior year's program, a.second step is used,
in which the.allodation `is increased tip an
amounthetessaryto sustain the prior year's
enroliMent level. (Under this method, some
sp-onsorS received more funds than they would
have gotten under. the allocation formula, while
many sponsors received less. This funding pr-o-
cedurt'generally favored urban Sponsors. (See
pp4,26 to 30.)

The funding methodology,,in basica ly the same
form, is now incorporated in legislation as
a result of the Congress including the identical
funding procedures of the administration's
bill in the Comprehensive EMPloyment and Train-
ing Act Amendments of 1978. Thus, remedying
inequities in the funding prodess will require
legislative action. (See p. 28.)

Te4r Shifit



The method of allocating summer youth program
funds is similar to that used in comprehensive
.employment and raining services programs
with one.notable exception. 'The funding pro-
.cedures,for the latter program permit. reducing
allocations by as much!as .10 percent froM
the p-Aor year's loved based on a'decline
n re ative need. ,(See p. 29.)

Labor's allocation of a relatively greater
share of funds to urban areas may have af-
fected program quality in those areas. The
,sites.visited at two urban sponsors' which
were funded at levels substantially higher.
than the amount the formula would have al-
located, provided a lower percentage of
enrollees. with'a meaningful work experience
than did most of the other,iponsors. (See

and.31.)°

THE PROGRAM MAY NOT BE'
SERVING THOSE MOST IN NEED

Although regulations require sRonsoes to
serve economically disadvantaged youth6
most in need-of program_srvices, sponsors'
.effort6.to identify and recruit such 'ouths
were limited.1 (See ch. 4.)

At the locations visited, variations existed
in target groups orsignificant segments to
be served identified,in- the sponsors'. plane
to receive serVites, These segments were
-generally identified pn the basis of the
prior year's pi-6gram experience rather than
on particular employment problems or services
-needed.

Most of the sponsors' recruiting efforts were
directed at thegenerel student population,
althoUgh reguletionequired outreach
phasis on(School dropouts, those not likely
to return to-school without, program assistance,
and students facing significant employment
barriers.

Virtually all the participants.:served by the
seven sponsors were students. Participation



in the rrogram by nonstudents, especially
dropouts, was limited. ,Representationby
dropouts in the urban programs was less than
4 percent, generally lower than the represen-
tation of dropouts in the rural programs,.

Ih addition, from about 50 to 70 percent of-
the enrollees at three sponsors (including
two urban sponsors) Were- under 16 years old
and seemingly less, in need of employment
services than older youths. (See pp.34
to 36.)

Sponsors' efforts'to assure that only eligi- .

ble youths participited varied and in some
instances were limited. .('See pp. 39-to 42.),

RECOMMENDAVIONS.TOHE CONGRESS

There are inevitable problems associated with
effective administration of a program that
has grown as rapidly'as the summer youth pro-
gram. ConseqUently, GAO recommends that the
-Congress, before considering any expansion
of. the program, assure, itself that the De-
partment of Labor Nas'taken effective correc-.
tive,actiOns to improve the quality of the
program.

"

GAO recognizes, that inflation.and minimum
-.

.wage rates increase Program costs over time.
However, based on the' observations of GAO's
.current 'study, the program as presently
-operated is-generally not giving many youths

. the type of work experience they need to in-
crease'.their future employability. This is.

,especially true in urban areas. , GAO believe's
-the fiscal year 1978 funding levels are more
than.sillfficient to continue progialliziations
until Labor

`(1)
provides specific guidance

to sponsors-on how to assess the quality of
worksite experience, (2) establishes an of --
festive -means of determining-Whether Sponsors).
are providing meaningful work to enrollees.
and meeting other program requirements'. and
(3) develops and prOposes to the Congress

:

funding procedures that more adequately. con-
sider the 'needs of the eligible-youths and
allocate funds to sponsors based on demon-=,
-strated success in.providing meaningful work.

vii



In the interim, the Congress should. consider
amendirg the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act proVision for allOcating summer
youthfunds to provide funding procedures
similar to those in the act for comprehen-
sive employment and'training services .pro-
grams. The latter funding procedures provide
for gradually adjusting-annual allocations
to bring.-them closer to formula amounts. .

(See pp. 45 and 46.)

RECOMMENDATIONS TO
THE SECRETARY OP LABOR.

GAT recommends that the Secretary of.Labor

--provide sponsors with specific guidance
on how to assess the quality of worksite
experiences, including developipg,models

',of.work settings that provide the 'oppor-
tunity to develop good work' habits and
identifying and prohibiting activities
that bear no _relationship to real work;

--take effective action (1) toimprove
Labor regional .office monitoring of the
program to assure th-At sponsors develop ,

and operate programs that prbvide Meaning-
ful .work- and (2) to withhold funds from
sponsorS that have not developed programs
meeting requirements;

--_eVelop and propose to the Congress 'fund-
'ing procedures that more equitably dstri_
ute program funds to the eligible popula
tion' while considering sponsors' demon-
strated success in summer youth programs;

--take effective action to assure that spon-
sors recruit and increase the participation
of ,out-of-school and other youths Most in
need of program employment's and training
services;' and

require sponsprS to-obtain from applicants
adequate, evidenceof eligibility and to
verify eligibility. (See pp. 46 and 47.)
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AGENCY COMMENTS

Because of the need for early issuance of
this report, GAO .did not obtain or consider
Labor Department comments on its findings,
conclusions, or recommendatiOns. Upon com-
pleting its fieldwork, however, GAO did meet
with officials* of the Labor regional'offices
and sponsors involved. .Their views were .

considered in the preparation of this report.
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HAPTER

INTRODUCTION

In a December 22, 1977, letter, the Chairman and the
Ranking., Minority Member, Senate. Committee On the Budget,
asked us to determine. whether the Mepartment of Labor's,
Summer Program for EconomiCally Disadvantaged Youth (SPEDY)
is providing useful work to youths. Specifically, we were
asked to

-7Address tte.adequacy of enrollee recruiting and select
tion procedures, including how well these efforts
are targeted to disadvantaged areas and groupep.and
their relationship to year-rciund training andemprbyT.
ment programs authoriZed'by the Comprehensive Bmploy7
ment and Training Act of 1973, as, amended .(CETA) (.29..U.S.C. 601). ,

0-

---Determinewhatthe enrollees are doing, in terms
ofsusefuinese of the work experience, adequacy of
supervision, extent of onthe-job. trainingvand
Lieefulness.of the work td employers and communities'.-

We later agreed with the Chairman's,oftice that our
evaluation would, include a mixture of urban and viral com-munities, With fieldwork to be done at two large citiep,
two-medium size cities, and three rural areas. A nations
wide sampling was not considered feasible because of time
frame 'and resource constraints. 'Me scope of, our evaluation
iS detailed in chapter 6., , v ,

I .. . ,

THE SUMMER MTH PROGRAM

Before CETA was enacted in 1973, thesumMer.youth pro-,
gram was operated as one'.component of the Neighborhood Youth
COrps progrqm, authorized by the Economic Opportpnity Act of
1964, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2741). At that time the,Neigh-
borhood Youth Corps summer program was primarily intended tohelp high school ige lan'come youths remain in schodl byproviding them with summer employment. PrograM responsi-
bility was transferred from .thp Office of cpnomic Oppor-
'tunity to the Department of Labor in 1964.

After CETA was enacted, the name Neighborhood Youth
Corps was-dropped and'the summer youth program became known
as SPEDY.. Its primary'purpose became one of providing work
experience to economically disadvantaged youths during the.
,summer to ,enhance their future employability. Thesepart-
time summer jobe, which generally pelt the minimum wage, are



with schools, hospitals libraries, community. service agen-
qies, and other public and private nonprofit agencie and,

groups.:

The p \gram is directed at economically disadvantaged'
youthsr.bothsin and out of School, between 14 and 21 years
of age. It is aimed at all segRentS offthe,disadvantaged
population, but especially at sahool dropouts, potential
dropouts, and in-schobryouths likely-to endounter employment
barriers because of their work attitude, aptitude, and social
adjustment.

spppy haq.tbe 1arges enrollment of the several youth
employment and training pro am s designed to combat the high
unemployMent rate among'youths. , Youthd in general have an
unemployment rate more than twice that of the general labor

force. The'minority youth unemploylIgnt.rate has- beep runnin
about 40 percent,.with the rate for inner -cityyouths appro
ing 50 percent. 'About 1 million youths participated in the
1978 summet youth employment program.. The Youth.Employment
and Demonstration Yrojects Act of 1977 authorized four other
pro'grams_which, collectively, served an estimated 390,000
youths in fiscal yeah 1978.:

!Labor issues reguldtions.spec ically for SPEDY; these
we refer to as SPEDY'regulations. Labor` also issues regula-

,

-,tions governing inariy CETA programs including SPEDY; we refer
to; these as CETA.regtilit 'Ps -4

FUNDING

Labor's Employment and. Training Administration makes CETA

grants to about 450 prime sponsors-- f enerally.State and local
governments.4 Through its 10 regiofia ffices',' Labor provides
techrfical assistance, approves pdans, and monitors ptime
sponsors' compliarIce with CETA provisions.

f. The program has grown steadily since 1975, thd first year
of SPEY', Operations under CETA. 'In .1975 abouf $39r\million
was Obligated;in serving, 716,200 youths-,,wherea in 1978 about
$755 million. was obligated to employ approximately 1 million
,youths. Urban prime sponsors.generally receive a large share

,of the funds. For example, the 50 largest U.S.,cities were
members of-prime sponsors that received' almost 30 percent of
SPEDY funds in 197 . Our evaluation included fieldwork at
seven sponsor iota ons, where about $48 million had been
available in 1978 . tserve more than 76,000 youth's.



To obtain funding, a prime sponsor is required by SPEDYregulation's to submit an annual plan to Labor for-approval:Ttas plan-must, among other,things, describe procedures tobe used to supervise service providerS (including criteriafor determining Viet. a program has demonstrated effectlive-ness) and arrangements to ensure that employment and trainingservices will be provided-to those who most need th,em.

PRIOR. GAO REPORTS

We have described this .program's operational and mao-
ial weaknesses in other reports. In our report to Con-

greSswoman Elizabeth:Holtzman, "Poor- dministration of the$1977 Summer" Program forsEconcim'cally D sadvantaged Youth in,New York City" .(8RD-:.78-123, July 26, 1978), we disqussedserious problepIs in planning,. 'reqistration of youths., 'moni-toring, coordination,-and staffing,' Youths were not gilienenough work arid were certifled present at jobs when they wereabsent.

A report to Congresman FOO Richmond:, "Payment Problemsin 'the Summer Youth Employment.Program in New York -City"(HRD-77-18, Feb. 1977)T pi:anted Out that some enrollees
re not paid at all; were paid incorrectly, or were ph id

A report to Ccingressmdn Parreh J. Mitchell, "Informationon' the Summer.Youth Employment' rogram" (HRD-77121 June 27,-...1977), summarized our reports on this program as far'back asits prgdecessor, the Neighborhood Youth Corps. These reportsident,ified such-OroblemSas-laCk of-meaningful work, inade-quate monitoring by Labor, enrollees being paid ,for more timethan they actually worked, and lack-of a clear definition pfthe program's purposes and objectives.
,

LABOR STWIES OF qBE 1978 SPEDY .

Because it had lietle.idea of.theiquality of the'pro-
,gram's work experience or-its'impact on participants, Laborcbntracted forseveral studies and conducted in-house itudiesin addition to its routine` m,onitaring of the 1978 SPEDY.

Labor'pladnedto tse"he.intormation generated in drawing upregulations and gUidelines.for 1979. In these studies:'

contract'or:s staff interviewed about 300 youths at
,96 worksites of 9 priMe sponsors about 'their work.Information was Ought on hours,and wages, supervi-
sion, program monitoring, adequicy of planning,
and quality of vorksites.fo



---As part of an ongoing effort to develop case studies

.of youth programs, a. contractor analyzed the exteni
to-which SPECY was integrated with year-round youth

programs. This analysis'involved a series of case
studies on 37 prime'sponsors.

- Labor review teams'examiried SPEDY program of 11 prime

-sponsors. The first visits, made' in May, concentrated

on early planning, integration with other programs,

k
and employability-development. The second visits, made.

later in the summer, focused on.operations.

--Labor selected five model prime sponsor.SPEDY programs

from those recommended by.regional offices as exemplary;

thesummer of 1977. Five prime sponsors documented
1978 actimities according to a uniform format. Mono-

graphs were collected in a.single technical assistance'
'package for distribution to all priMe sponsors to aid

1979 planning. The effort, also- included developing

a film of the m el sponsors' operations. We were told

that 500 copies a is film are being sent out to
assist 'in developing 1979 program operations.

--A' contractor studied Selected worksites in New York

City's 1978' summer Program. The study' was done to
identify the procedures and policies of the Npw.york
City program and to recommend actions to improve

a

operatiOns.

contractor studied a national sample of 1978 SPEDY

grant applications and end-of-shummeereports by.51
prime sponsors to determine the frequenFy of certain

practices and program approaches and to review .the

relationship between prime sponsor plans and.reguire-
ments.of Labor's grant application package.

A liabOr official told us that, as of December 31,. 1978,

all, of the fieldwork for the studies was complete. However,

reports on the studies were, for the most part,' still pre-

liminary. As appropriate, iee have included these studies'
tcntative-findidgs in our report.' Those tentatives findings

are similar to many of our findings.



,CHAPTER 2

MANi.-NOUTHS ARE NOT BEING'

PREPARED FOR -REA JOB SITUATION

The Department of Labor's Summer Program for` Economical]DiSldvntaged Youth has an admirable objective to provideyouths meaningftil worAptks and- training to develop theirskills and enhance their future employability.

However the Department of Labor's eff to assure thattate'and lOcal governments were operating ity programswere not very successful. Asla"result, the a ure eqploy-bility.of many of the most needy youths W n t improved.
Poor adminiqtration by the Cepartment and by local program

o
op4rators prevented many y uths", mostly at.p-rb locations,from being exposed to envi nments that resembled the realworld of work, where there is enough' useful work and goodwork habits are fostered.-

The program's 'purpose is defeated when youths are paid,.for doing little or no work or for,playing games or when theyare paid even though they were late or absent. Poor workhabits that are earned o reinforced will offset any benefitsreceived. ,

Only about one out of every four youths enrolled at urban'sites we.visited was exposed to an environment that bore anacceptable resembl4ce to the real world of work. In ruralareas about BO percent of the youths wtreat acceptable sites.-Many-of the urban enrollees did not .work most of the diy-ihey spent much;oftheir time in recreation, questionablework activities, or idleness. tlany were at sites where_sup -visors did not enforce work holirs or develop' other criticalwork-habits relating to behavior, attitude, motiVation, andappearance. Consequently, these .enrollees experienced littleof welt will be requiredwhen they compete- in the job market.

We believe there were two key reasons why the ruralsites, we visited provided better work experience than theurban sites we visited. Rural sites, were smaller and., thus,more manageable than the urban sites. Also, from our dis-
cussions with-'supervisors,,it appeared that ru'ral supervisors
bad better experiences, general understandings of, the pro-
gram's objectives, and a areneis of their,, responsibilities
than the urban sorh.



Poor administration by the Department _f-Labor, the
spOnsOrs,,and worksite supervisOrs led to most of the problemS

we observed. Worksite problems, Ipch as poor supervision, too
many enrollees .being assigned for Elie work at hand, equipment
shortages, andplanned work not being useful, were largely

caused by sponsors' ineffectiveness in selecting"andmonitor-
ing Worksites. Although worksite selection and monitoring
were emphasized in SPEDY regulations, Labor's involvement with

the sponsors' programs was tor) limited to assure that sponeot-
worksite selection and monitoring were effective.

We and others criticized SPEDY's predecessor, the Neigh-
borhood Youth Corps, as being basically an .income Aintenance
program with little useful activity:, We criticized earlier

SPED Programs for the samereason. Labor acknowledged that
earlier programs had been administered with

m i

an income mainte

na e philosophy. Although Labor improved quality

in the 1978 SPEDY,,Much needs to be done toassure. that-mean-,
ingful work and training are provided--espeaially in urban

areas

WHAT IS WORK EXPERIENCE AND
WHAT SHOULD IT ACCOMPLISH?

Acoordi goWSPEDY regulations, the summer youth pro-

gram was to iVe youths meaningful work tasks and training
toAevelop their skills and enhance their future employ
abilityc Short -term -goals included providing structured,
-wellsupervised work to improve work habits. Ih Addition to

work experience, sponsors could prOvi8e other activities, such

as occUpationaland'classroto training. According to CETA
regUlationsi occupational training must be for occuPationsin
41)1.0 a -skill shortage exists and in which there is -a reasOn-

able ekpectatiOh of employment. Classroom training must be
related to specific job skills and may'include remedial traih-
ing to.upgrade basic skills.

As defined in CETA'regulationsiwork experience is a
short-term and/or part-time work assignment designed to.

enhance the employability of individuals who either have

,never worked ,or have not worked in a long time; It is

designed to increase employability by providing eXperience
ona job, an opportunity to develop ocpppational skills,and

gObd work habits, and an opportunity to develop specific
occupational-goals.through exposure to various occupations.

A CETA program monograph "Work Experience Perspectives: CETA

Program Models" more appropriately describes work experience'

6c) be
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w manpower activities that expose enrolleeS
simulated and actual work'conditions, expecte-
nsp.and job, content similar to those encoun-

tered init' linsubsidized work world."
0,

SPEDY regulationS provide further identification of
"meaningful work experience." The regulation's reqUire thatprime -0onsorsl'when selecting contractorsand.subgrantees1
eon!, their-capability to provide worthwhile workthatis a ate in terms of participants' needs andjacalmarket Ands. The regulationsulations also require sponsors todetermine through,monitoring that there-is enough meaningfulwOrkto occupy all the youths during the hours they are atthe site.

Although Labor has provided criteria as, to what consti7
tutes "meaningful work experience," we could not find su
ficient detailed: guidance to implement the criteria. There-fore, we found it necessary to spell out sufficiently detailedg idance to make it possible to evaluate' the effectiveness
o the program and to determine whether'criteria establishedby the Labor Department have been met.

,In assessing, the quality' of worksite experiences designedto introduce enrollees to the world of work, we considered
usefulness of'the work, the amount of work,,and,the qualityof supervision, including keeping enrollees busy and,foSteringgood .work' habits.

-To,determine what SPEDY enrollees- were doing and whet et
worksites-were providing meaningful `work or training,_
visited 234!selected SPEDY worksites Of the Sponsois'in our .review. 'these included 173 urban' sites with ,898 enrollees,and -57 rural'siteswith- 359 enrollees. Because our coverage
was."limited,'-our statistics shOuld not be applied to theentire Prograrrk: Nevertheless, we believe-our findings are
sufficiently serious to-indicate the need for, improvements'.
jn program administration.

The specific en iter' a- e used in making ouf,dete na ionare discussed below..

Activities need to be
useful _to be meningful-

In evaluating the meaningfulness of work and.training
activities, ,we determined whether they were useful in termsof enhanding enrollees', future empidyability and in providing
a visible benefit 'to the community or worksite.employer. At
least some activities at most worksites were useful in these'
respects.



Oba experience activities, according to CETA regOlAr
tions, should increase employability by giving individuals
experience On a_jbb and an opportunity to develop occupational
skills and good work habits. We believe that useful work
activity ,should provide visible,.continued, improved, or ne

'services or goods bOhefiting the community or'emploYer. In

this way, enrollees are introduced to a realistic work-set-
ting, where employers expect some, form of benefit in return
'for pay. -Benefits toy the commu-nIty,and worksite employers are
readily apparent in more traditional jobs, such as-clerical
provided at 36 percent of the. sites reviewed) and maintenance
(provided at 55 percent of the sites reviewed). For example:

--A -go"vernment= agency used four enrollees for typing,,

filing, and other clerical?luties.

municipal highWay department involved six enrollees
in road, building,'parks, and vehicle maintenance.

- -A hospital erriplOyed 48 enrollees in a variety of
capacities, including -lab technicians and orderlies.

-11 school used 13 enrollees to maintain the grounds,

The community also benefits from less traditional work
activities, such as day care and'community and social serv-
ices.. For example:

--A day care center used 15 enrollees to-.supervise about
90 children. The enrollees directed the" children in
arts' and crafts, music and recreation and'Also
supervised their,lunch periods.

--Some.Of-phe 37 enrollees at a community serVice.cen:er
'assisted senior citizens in getting to'and.from the
center!s health clinic and in shopping. The other.
enrollees wQrke&os.day-pare aides. health center
:aides,'and food distributors

We viewed arts, music, and drama activities as useful
because theysinvolved training and the public generally
benefited from perforhances by the enrollees. About 18 per-

cent of the sites reviewed offered such activities. For
example: ft

Thirty-four youths continued their music eduCation as
members of a band that perfOrmed in public.

- A dance company instructed 12- enrollees in African
dance and provided occasional coMmuhity performances.



About one-third of/thecsites prOvided some training to
enrollees. Although training does'not generally provide a
direct, visible benefit to the community, we considered
training usefuj if it proFided individuals with technical
skills or upgraded basic skills, such as in English and math.
These features are provided for in -CETA regulations. In addi-
-tion, the regulations specify that occupational tra=ining be
:d igned tor occupations in which skill shortages exist and

hich there is a reasonable expectation of employment.
We observed training we considered useful at several sites
For example:

--Seventeen youths wereenrolled atf an auto mechanic /body
repair school, in which classroom-training was comple-.
merited by:PracticalexPerience.

--Ei§ht enrollees were trained.iin carpentry and woodwork-
_ing by a high school Industrial arts instructot.%: The
summer.prOjectWasto build'b6okcaset for the .school
sl'iSteM.

7-Six of 25 enrollees at ,acommunity:ervice worksite
were found by their supervisor to have deficiencies
,in,basid skillathat.limited their job performance.
Theseenrollees ,attended site-sponsored remedial
math and-,English courses part of the

Some activitiesi in our opinion, could not be classified
as,useful work or' training. For example, recreational ac ivi-
ties involving only enr011ees'as_participants occurred at
least Some'of the time at about 27 percent of the:Sites.-
For example: ;

--At a community agency about half the scheduled activity
for most of the-60 enrollees involved recreation, in-
cluding volleyball, kickball, and basketball.

f

- -All. activities for 67 enrollees 'assigned to a park
site were" ,recreational, including baseball, bask t
ball, and swimming.

Other acts that we considered 't© be providing little
or no Use ul work or training included the following:

Most 'activities for 125 enrollees at a community
agency involved physical fitness, yogar and martial
arts classes.



--The primary activities for eight enrollees at a
community agencysite were-cultural field trips,
ethnic history` classes, and sports.

-
We do not object to providing opportunities for recreation
and culture to youths, particularly, in conjunction with work

assignments. However,' the Proportion of-time spent in such
activities in these instances--from about half to all--are
in qur view not in keeping with achieving the objectives of
the program.

work to busy-
a real world expectation

For work or training to be meaningful, the 'activity'

should not only be useful but also,-= occupy enrollees for most
of the scheduled workday. This is necessary to present a
realistic.iMpression of the world of work, where employers
expect a day's work for a day's pay. For our analysis, we
defined "enough useful activity" as,being engaged in useful
work and/or training activities at least 75 percent of the

scheduled' worktime. In other words, we expected that en-
rollees.work at least 3 out of 4 hours on the job. Scheduled
worktime excluded reasonable allowances for lunch and breaks.

od work habiti-
a basicjob need

Good work habits are prerequisites for.getti.ng and keep-

ing a job. A CETA Program model monograph noted that learn-
ing to workis as critical as learning a skill.- Developing
good work habitsi:4ch as getting to work off time, reporting
regularly for-wo working cooperatively with others, and
accepting supervision and responsibility, are especially
important in SPEDY.. Providing structured, well-supervised
work to improve work habits was one of SPEDY's short-term
goals. Work habits are,deVeloped at the worksite, and -

development largely depends, on how enrollees are supervised.

.,Of enrollees we spoke-to, most were still in school and about;
one-third said they had never had a job before.

.

In evaluating whether enrollees were being-given the
opportunity to develop good work habits, we considered whether
working hours were enforced (and attendance procedures existed

to prevent payment for absences); whether enrollees' behavior
-was controlled; and whether the supervisor, through action
'Or discussion, impressed upon enrollees the need for good work.

habits. This third factor included attitude, behavior,

appearance, and motivation.

tr
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MANY ENROLLEES WERE PROVIDED
-ITTLEiMEAN XPERIENCE

In-the-preamble to:the 1978, SPEDY regulations, Labor.
,stated that the changes Made reflected ".continued efforts"
to improve_thp'guality of the summer program so that yOuths

engage in meaningful work tasks and training which will
_develop'their skills-and ehhancetheinfutqre,employability.
However,Labor.'s desired 1MProvement in the qUality'of SPEDY
has, not been,achieved;

--_Malf of the'wOrksites visited (1.15 -of'230) met our minimum
standards for providing. a. meaningful,work experience. 'This,
in Out view, clearly establishes 'the ability -to achieve, and
the reasonableness of, these 'Standards. Unfortunately, only
3(Ypercent-dfthe enrollees werel:iastigned:to these sites. The
problem-wasmere pronOunced'at urbarLsitet where we observed--

. at the.time of our onsite ,visits--that almost_ three- of
four enrollees were exposed taa worktite. Where gbod'work
habits were not learned 'or reinforced, or realistic ideas on
expectations in the realworld of, work were 'not fostered. 1.
.contrast, about fourTout of every five enrolleet at rural sites
'were exposed to conditions which provided a meaningful work.
experience.

*
Sites. that we believed provided-at least - .minimally

acceptable' work experience provided,enough usef'ul.work,
developed good work habits, and had good supervision. How-

.-ever,_ they did not,necestarily provide for continuous useful
Fork. In other words, there was'enough useful work, but

:idle. time was not- always minimized'or constructively used.
In addition to providing meaningful work expPr$ence,v about
half':of these sites enhar*ed he worke,iperience of some on-
rollees by providing `-jobs or _training that develPpedHskills.

_Appendix lshowsr by sponsor the number .of minimally--
acceptable ForRsites and enrollees assigned compared td:\all.

` "sites visited=and -their enrollment. This information shows
that enrollees at rural sites fared better" than thoSe at ``urban
sites. The proportion of enrollees assigned atninimally\
'acceptable worksttesatthe four urban sponsorsvisitedj-ahged
from 8, percent in Newark to 57 percent in Los Angeles. .Rural
;sites visited had ajwch higher range (from 65'to 82 percent).

most enrollees were at sites where there was little mean-,:.
ingful work experiende because e Ilees were not provided
-enough useful work or not assigned with-supervision that-
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stered good work habits.. Both conditions were present at
me sites. Appendixes II and JII show, by, sponsor, the
ative numbeeof enrollees at sites that provided enough

u,lieful, work, and the 'opportunity to develop good' work habits,
e'spectively. These'factors were considered separately in
identifying minima ..1.1/Y accePtable sites shown in appendix I.
For example, a sitk was determined not minimally, acceptable
becaUse poor work habits were fostered even if it provided.
enough. useful work. Another site was not acceptable because,
while promoting good 'work habits, it did not provide useful
work. Other sites failed to meet either condition,

A d 's work for a d
not alwa s the case

Enrollees_we'obServed:atJW0tesr'or-64 percent of
230 sites visited, wereJacOupied'With.esnough' useful work

activities on.the day of our visit. These sites,-however,
enrolled only 43 pertent-of youths assigned to all sites we
'visited.

Appendix II shows, by sponsor,, the number of works'
providing enough uSefulxorN and their enrollment.t The d
,show that rAF41 sites were more effective inlythis regard.
Only 56 percWrit'of,the urban sites provided enough work,
while 89 percent of the rural'siges did. Xbese-urban sites
were assigned 40 percent of the total'enrollment at urban
sites visited, while 89 percent of rural enrollees were at
sites that had'enough work.

Examples of sites prbvidi=
enough useful work

At 148 sites, enrollee we observed were working at _least
three-quarters of the time on the day of our visit. At 120 of
these sites, we observed no time that was not constructively).
used. Acti4ities at these ,sites included the.followfng:-

An urban high school used 21 enrollees in a pript shop
producing forms for the'school system.

--A rural parks department employed two enrollees.: to
maintain existing' park groundp.and -prepare a
picnic area. We found the area'to be well maintained.

- A rural. hospital gave 14 enrollees r,ractioal,clerical
experiencedh bookkeeping, filing, andloilling.pro7-
cedures.



--An urban day care-center employed 2 enrollees aS day
care aides, supervising.childreWs recreation activi-
iies, recordkeping, and lunch.distribution. According.
to the site sOpervisor, the center'could not have
operated without the enrollees.

--A:rUral library had three enrollees shelving .returned
bOoks and performin91ight housekeeping duties.

f
"Other sites, while.not keeping:enrollees busy all day,:

provided enoughAiseful activity to keep them occupied most
,For example

- -Three rural. enrollees were scheduled to work 7 hours e
day preparing and distributing food under the Summer..
Nutrition program. However, they were released when
the work was completed, usually about an hour early.'

--Fight enroUees,were to organize and superli,ise'.youth-
activities at an urban playground. Although there.
was enough work to keep them occupied, most of the-
,workday, enrollees were ObserVed,playing-basketball,
and checkers.

An added benefit to any meaningful workexperience-is
skill development-.T -About one-third of-the sites provided
pccupational -skill development to at least one of their -en-
--t011ees. Some sites had organize&trainingprograms FOr
example, 13 enrollees at one site were participatingima
welding.and-small.engine.repair training program. Some were
engaged-:An specialprojeCts,'-'such as lawnmower overhaul.

- .

Enrollees also visited .Welding and sheet metal firma.-:

In most cases,. however, skills were developedinciden-
\tallY throlIgh onthe-job experience.' For example:

-An urban university employed 48,enrollees in various
skill-developing clerical jobs. Two of the enrollees
were also learning key punching, while two others
worked 'as library assistants.

--At an urban community agency, 4. of 64 enrollees were
developing typing skills. -The, others were involved
in.neighborhood maintenance activities-,



--An urban group employed 15 of.itq p.essigned.youths-
:in:printAng the group'enewspaper. In Addition to
printing'skills, the, youths were learning. artistic
layout and photography. Of the other enrollees...
51were performing,clerical duties and 10 were in-,:
'volved in maintenance.

,

- -A rural school used two enrollees in clerical capaci-
ties-, doing 'such- thingsas typing filing, and updatin
student files.

Libcir,Studies of the 1978 SPEDY at 11 prime sponsors-
.

alsoshowed thitlitile formal skill training was occurring.
LeSs- than-8 percent of SPEDY resources at the locations
visited were used for eervicewind activities :Other than
Work experience.' Few prime sponsors were involved in
institutionalskill txiining or remedial education.

M. an enrollees' were n
realistic

ex-Osed to
essions of the world of work

Enrollees at more than one-third of the sites we visited,
representing about 57 percent of the tot'al-enrollment at.all
sites vis4ed, were not engaged in enough useful activity.
Less thaffikhree-fourths of-enrollee worktime at these sites
was spent constructively. We believe the enrollees at these
sites were exposed to unrealistic work settings and were given
distorted-impressions of what would be' expected in the real
world of work. This condition was more common at urban than
at rural sites visited.

The immediate causes of this problem often involved' poor
supervision; that is, supervisors not directing enrollees
to do avaf "ble work and sites being assigned more enrollees
than were , 'tded to 'do the work at hand. Other reasons in-
cluded a la. of equipment, a failure of planned programs to
materialize, )d a lack_of useful planned activities. Some
sites exp4rienced more thin one of these problems.

Poor.supervision was a factor in about 61) percent of the
sites where there was little work going on. For example:

--An urban public housing project was assigned 115 en-
rollees to work in maintenance, food distribution,.and
recreation. On the date of our visit; we observed
tiery little activity. Some enrollees signed in, then.
left, while, others arrived up to 2 hours late, but
posted an earlier time on the sign-in sheet. .Later
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in the workday, or ay z0 of 108 signed-in-enrollees were
still present at thesite. Enrollees assigned to food
distrfbubion were idle half of the 5-hour workday.
Youths Working as recreational aides could not, be
located by the-supervfsof. Enrollees involve0.in
maintenance were idle, although the-projeft's grounds
obviously needed attention.

--An urban community agency'i neighborhood beautification
program was assigned 12 enrollees.,. The activities in-
volved removing graffiti from residential.and commer-
cial properties and cleaning vacant lots and,residen-
tial yards. During our visit to the site, we observed
much idleness. The supervilsor also allowed enrollees
'to leave early; On'the day of our visit, the 5-hour
work schedule was shortened to 3'hours and 45 minutes.

At about 40-percent of the sites that lacked enough
useful activity,-there appeared to be too many enrollees
the work.at hand. For example:

--Fifty-three yo ths were to supermise*and distribu
food to 3- to 1)1 childreh.° Many more en-
rollees were. assigned than were needed to support site
activities. Abbut 50 childrenAparticipated'in the
food and recreation programs ata small concrete school
yard. The program equipinent consisted of three small
tables (no chairs), a volleybaili:a kickbll, and a
jump rope. On the day of our visit (a nibe day), we
observed Virtually no work 4otivity-most enrollees
were idle or playing games. Later thigi day `and on
another occasion, we nosed similir conditions:

e

.An urban church. wad,assigne&140enrbllees. for child
caret_maintehance, and 'clerid,a1 activities. On the,daY.
of ourNisit,,no,:children werepresent.. :Enrollees'
except for :those maintaining enrollee sign-in'sheets,,
were idle or playing Oies.

IA:other cases, equipment shortages resulted in PrOblems.
For example, 43 eniblieeS.were assigned-to an urban .block
agsociation,to clean streets and out grads inwvacantjotS.
But theHwOrksite had oily two brooms,and,tworakes. Occasion-,
ally,.eqUipMent was berrOwedsfrom..neighborhopd'residents.,
Enrollees were idle much of the-time.



Activities planned by Some sites, did not materialize/
leaving- enrollees with little` to do. For example; an4-urban
.program enrolled 10 youths to be trained as arts'and4crafts
instructors at dar,camps. Enrollees engaged in some arts and
.drafts-activities,-but were n t trained as instructors. The
enrollees were ei,ther idlecr playing gamesmuch of,Ithe time.

Enrollees.at other sites' were involved in activity that
seemed useless% for.exampile, an urban neighborhood-community
center was assigned 84 enrollees to serve as "police aides,"
but there was no.coor8ination with or approval of-the city's
police department. Ten of the enrollees served' as "dis-
patchers," while the rest were to patrol sections of .the
neighborh6od in groups of about 10 for peacekeeping purposes.
The,sfte did not have'any phones or other means for the dis-
patchers to coMmunicat&with,tho field-patrols. Conseridently,
ese enrollees ere idle. The 74 enrollees'in the eight

petrdi upits were not trained, had no identification, and were.
-not -accompanied by an adult-sppervisor. We drove around :the
area but were not able to l?59te any of the eight "squads."

Recreation' activities involving only enrollees were quite.,
Ewevilent.- We observed such activities .at 63 of the sites
visited. Sixty-of these were urban sites, or about.one-thqd
of all urban sites visited., Recreation was the primary ac-
tivity at 21 of the sites. for example:

--The primary activity for 51 enrollees at an.urban
civic group was sports. Thrzigh competitive sports,
enrollees were to_learn to coiPete at other levels:
In addition toy a lack of direct vocational benefit,
sports equipment was limited.

L-Ten enrollees were to teach disadvantaged youths to
play tennis.' However, the planned instruction period
involved only 6 hours of the 25-ho ufwor)sweek. The
rest of the timej-enrollees played tennis or were
idle.

Some sites experienced a mber of problems that limited
the amount of- useful work ac mplished. The problems at some
of these sites are described below.

--An urban sponsor assign 236 enrollees to be n-
structed in African dance and, music, martial arts,
Modeling and charm, and drama. The site, located at
a park, .operated 8.hours a day. When it rained, en-
rollees were sent home. Enrollees participated,on

,
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. alternating days in groups of-between 95 and 236.
On the day' of our visit, the first 2 hours of the
workday consisted ol'signingsefirollees in--many
arrived late. During this time some enrollees -were
idle, others played games, and some'left the site.

-At one point only 24 of-the. 95 enrollees'who had
signed incouldbe located by a sponsor manitor.
Borne dance activities got underway 2-1/2 hours after
the official, start ng time' of the site, continuing lor
1-1/2 hours before reaking far lunch. We returne&to
-.the site later in t e day, only to find.the enrollees
on a 50-minute 'brew_

Twenty-opelkyouths were assigned o an urban site where.
.the only .planned activity fdas ticipation in recrea-
tion. Site ativitIes Inc42ped playiM basketball and:
swimming. Besides lacking,a'useful'actilAty, the Site
,lacked proper .supervision ant equipment. Asa result

.
enrollees were idle .most of the time, scime,were dis-
orderly, and some wandered from the site..

F

--An urban theater group was assigned-44 enrollees
assist in festival presenta'tians. On the day of our
visit, some of the'youthgwere construrtivel, o cupied.
About half of them, however, were idle, listening to
MUsic or skateboarding. 6

One criticism of SPEDY's predecessor, the Neighborhood
Youth CorpS,,was that it often provided negative job experi-
ences which defeated the developmeneal potential of the pro-
gram by reinforcing bad work habits. This situation existed.
at many worksites in the 1978 SPEDY...

Of the worksites we visited, 61 percent (147 of 230)
were providing 'the opportunityeto develop good work habit's.
However, these sites included only 46 percent af the en-
rollees 'assigned to all sites we visited. Supervision is the,
key to deVeloping good! work habits. Appendix'- III shows, by
sponsor, the dumber of sites and enrollees assigned wheke.the-
opportanity to develdp good work habfts was be.ing provided.

Some examples of good work habit development are giver
beloW.
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--At a wlorksite with 12 enrollees responsible for child
care and supervision of &recreation program, we
.observed supervisors working closely with enrollees.
Individual counseling sessions were scheduled twice
weekly, and group. sessions were scheduled weekly.1
-One potential .school dropout was 'receiving 'a coun-
seldr's attention and encouragement-to stay in school.
Worksiie policy did not permit pay for absences.

--At d-site with six 'enrollees, we observed apparently,
good ralli0oet between the superviior and enrollees..
The,supervisor was teaching the enrollees the impor
tance of industriousness, high-quality work, coopera-
tion, and accepting supervision.

--At a site witheightenrolleeS, neither late arrivals
and early departures nor longlunches were toletated.

Other--'worksites dtd not promote the develophenf.of good
work habits because not'alf the factors we describe on
page 10.of'this report were present. Also, at 20 worksites
-with 940 enrollees assigned (15 percent of all. enrollees
assigned to sites visiteld), the development of good work
habits Was ,not being fostered because none of- the factorswas present...,

Some worksites where the opportunity to develop good
work habits was not being provided included the following:

--At one viorkiitt tti'e 20 enrollees reported present
wer4 not.elgaged.in usefuLactivity, but were playing
'games among themselves. The supervisor. was abSent
for half an,hour.' The enrollees wandered around
regardless of whether the supervisor was present. In
the afternoon' 'when attendance' was taken, the 'Supe -
visor assured us. that all enrollees were ac6ounted
for although we observed. only 13 at that time.

i--.
. ,

-At a site with? 39 enrollees where. the workday
at 8:00 a.m.,' most enrollees arrived at 8:30 a.m. '

Althou9h-asupervisor saidthat'enrolleee,would work
until 2:30 p.m., 20 enrollees told us they never
worked. heyond 1:30-p.m, "' . ': A.'

%
.

We visited one site assigned 44 enrollees.where the
rvisoI waseabsent. The 'enrollees' w_ sitting

around or .laying-basketball._-"en we returned in
the afternoon, tho shifthift was sitting around
talkihg, '-

.
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- --At a sits with 67 enrollees,,time and attendance was
poorly controlled. Enrollees arrived' an hour late,
but reported the regular starting time on attendance
records.

-- Apt a Otelwith 12' enroIlees,7Some wand red-from the
Site without.the.superVispr taking any action.

--At a maintenance site with eight enroll es, one youth
Was observed sleeping.

- -Upon arriving at .a worksite, we saw the supervisor
sitting in. his car listening to music, while some
enrNdees were sweeping and raking and others were
playing pool. There were 27 enrollees at .this site,
and 10-were absent. Wefilater determined that 8 of
the 10 absent enrollees were paid for this day.

Attendance procedutes and/paymentssfor absences also
affect development of gdOd pork habits. Although attendance
was usually taken, 45 sites did not do so in a timely manner,
and 34 Sites had. incomplete records. At 101 sites, enrollees
were absent when we visited. 'We later examined payroll 3 -

records for those sites. At .25\sites, enrollees were paid
for this absence; at 71 sites, they were not_paid; and-at
5 sites, we, were unable to deterWane whether they were paid
because .of inadequate records.

Supervision also influenced the amount of useful work
that enrollees were given. At over half the sites where
-there was not enough useful work, poor supervision Was a
contributing factor.

The size of the worksite had seme,relatiOnship_to the
development of. good work. habits. *_SMaller-mssseemed to
-foster good work habits more often than larger ones. Work-
sites where all good Work habit development factors were
present averaged -20 enrollees,'compared to an average of
_27_enrellees per site for all sites. visited. Similarly,
Sites where all work habit development factors were lacking
had an average of 47 enrollees assigned.

As sh9On in appendix 111, about 84 percen of the rural
worksites provided opportunities for developing good work
habif-sl, whereas only about half of the urban sites did.
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Rural sites were smaller, ranging in average size from
about 4 enrollees at one sponsor to 10 enrollees at another.
Urbaft' sites, on the othei hand, ranged in average size from
13 enrollees at one sponsor toaS many as 58 at another.

Good work habit development occurred most at sites run
by government agencies, whereas poor work habit deirelopmerit'
occurred most at community-based organiZations.

From our discussions with'sup visors, w'' conclude that
the-supervisors'.experience, general understanding of 'the
program's objectives, and awareness of reeponsibilities sig-
nificantly influenced development of good work habits. The
extent to which we Yudged these factoys favorablle'at worksites
visited is shoWn below:

Supervisor understands program.
objeCtives

Supervisor_experienced of'
trained in supervisory role

Supervisor experienced or.
7 trained indealing'With'youth
Supervisor aware of responsi-
bilities

Percent of favorable results
Good work Poor work
habit sites habit sites

93 45

96 35

96 40

94 3.0

When the-above-fac ors-are classiie by total urban
,sites"visited.and total ruralsitesyfeitedl the rural sites,
had a highet percentage of favorable results for each factor
considered.

)

WHY: THE SUMMER YOUTH PROGRAM
AS Nt T EF ORE SUC -ESSFUL

4',

The problems we observed at worksites reStilted from
mrifiagement weaknesses on the part of Labcir and'the.eponsors
in assuring-thAt worksites'Wete both designed and .operated
ihia manner thatViodld_p*rovide meaningful work. The 1978
SPEDY regulations placed increased emphasis on' mOnitoring
responsibilities'tq_assure that abuses Would not
recur. -But ,regulations -alone do not, assure -that abuses will

i
-__be' corrected. -

ected. .1
.

-- ._,

,

The new 1978.SPEDY regulations 'required that prune
sponsorsi when-selecting contractors or pubgfantees:, consider
their capability'to provide worthwhile work.. Also, hrough-

20
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visl during program operations,:sponsors were to determine
whetheethere was enough meaningful work at sites to occupy
al.l enrollees"= during the hours they were at the site. These
reqpirements were imposed by Labor partly§in-respOnse to
earlier criticism of'SPEDY.

All of 4e _sponsors' programs included'these require-
ments. HOwever, based on.our worksite obiervatlonS and
review of sponsOrs' site seleqtion and monitoring practices,
we concluded that few sponsors effectively evaluated and
monitored proposed acid ongoing activities. Labbr, for the
most part, did -not assure thaethe requirements mete met.

. /

rovements needed in
selectin .acce table worksites *

SPEDY regulatfons allow sponsors to enter into subgrants
or c ntracts'only with organizations that demonstrate suffi-
cien Program capability. regulations require sponsors, in
selecting subgrantees, to consider the organization's ability
to prVide worthwhile work. The proposed 1978 SPEDY regula-
tions required sponsors to state' that all worksites had been
..evaluated for compliance with program requirements. The
final 1978 regulationd merely required that sponsors assure
that worksites meet requirements.

During the:,periodbefore site, operations _egint sponsors,
-alave'the opportunity to evaluate the site's proposed activities
in terms of their` usefulness, enrollment level 'to support the
activities, and adequacy of.S6pervisors to detect and .resolve
pOontidl problems. Information o allow sponsors to make
such evaluations should be contairPed:in.warks#e proposals or
be provided-for.,threugh the required written- agreement mith*-
each worksite employer.

Most of the sponsors we visited- selected subgrantees
a-similar manner. Potential s4OranteeS(including prior
SPED? work sponsors) were splicited-their proposals were
evaltiated, and the subgrantees were selected or rejected,
Once-a subgrantee,was selected, a contract or agreement was
entered into., Some factors considered in evaauating:poten-
tialSubgrantees lncluded'prior year assessments, locations
iof,workSites, and value of the work experience. 'Names of
potential.sub4ranteeswere sometimes -solfCitedfrom community
agencies, city council' offices, and- State and Federal "Offices-.
Once seIeOted, the,sponsor.contracted.with subgrantees to pro-
vide' worksite activities.



rhe selectiOn of _subqrantees or work sponsors, however,
sNOrtoomings, which sometimes precluded the development
o6c1. wiorksites. Fcr example:

--Ore sponsor, which solicited proposals thed developed
contracts frdm them, approved vague and questionable
orksitefactivities. Some contracts included activi-

tiles different from those originally propoped. And
our worksite visits revealed activities different front
those included in -contracts.% Too'many enrollees were
approved for the work available. A sponsor official
conceded that his staff' needed to provide earlier
ltechnical assistance to subgrantees to prevent these
problems. In fact, the spOnsor's evaluation noted
that agencies requested rnot'e enrollees than needed.

--One sponsor did not use, a standard worksite agreement
for all subgrantees. As a result, agreements between
the sponsor and subgrantee did not always provide
needed information, such as contingency plans and
daily hours of operation.

--One sponsor had staff seek out worksites and obtain -
finformation on activities planned, superVision, and
enrollees needed. A. further indepth review and evalua-
tion of the worksites, recognized as needed by sponsor
officials, was not made because of fusion within
the sponsor' s 'organization abou o was to make such
evaluations.

--Orne rural -sponsor accepted mar nal worksites because
good worksites could not be dev loped near employees'
'hams.

kpp=opriateness of work schedules -should also be con-
sidered selecting acceptable worksites. Sponsor work
schettz lest for enrollees determine enrollment levels and,
thus , the number . of work opportunities and worksites that
must be developed. This flexibility in setting work sched-
ules ni-earsa that more or fewer enrollees can be provided. work
experiene at a given worksite. For example, a `worksite might
need s ix enrollees, 0- hours a day, for 5 days a week, ,to
ccoi sh the work at hand. ABy limiting the work day to
5 hour s, 4 additional enrollees, or a total-of 10, might' be
erapi4y-ed. However, this might affect the amount of work at
hand a s troore enrollees are available during .8 compressed
period of time. If additional enrollees could not be used
at tb sLte, another site would have to be developed.
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Labor was not effective assuring adequate sponsor
development of worksites. Some Labor regions responsible
for sponsOks we reviewed did not get involved in evaluating
this aspect of.program planning. ht othersl'planned or actual
evaluations of worksite agreemepts took place after the pro
gramMad begun.

not as
ded mean

Monitoring is important-to assure that, during the
limited program period, worksites- are providing enrollees
with meaningful work experience. It can. also-identify program
weaknesses, such as the obvious, basic problems we observed-
at worksites, so improvements can be made.- Monitoring results
are essential in developing worksites.in future years:

SPEW regulations require that sponsors' plans describe-
monitoring procedures to assess both the overall program and
the performance; -of each worksite employer.. They also require
that sponiors visit a sample of worksites during the first
half of the summer program.- The worksite visits are to
determine whether site activities are the same as described
in the-worksite -agreement, whether there is enough meaningfuL
work to occupy all youths assigned during hours they are at
the site, and whether attendance records accurately show
time worked. Sites with problems should be revisited. For
serious .or- continuous violations that are not -likely to be'
remedied, worksites should be closed.

Mot.sponsors' monitoring emphasiedcompliance with
time and attendance and payroll procedures, butt did not
emphasize qualitative factors, such as enough meaningful.
work. Some sponsors did not sites .or-make as
many-monitoring visits:as planned. Some problems identified
were not corrected. For example:

--An urban'sponsor's monit. ring unit did not visit all
sites and made only'about one-third of its total
'planned visits. The monitoring unit noted only a
few problems, and few problems that were noted' were
corrected. Also, the unit did hot have a complete
'list pf work locations.

--One sponsor rhonitored some worksites several times but

1,

did not identify the kinds of prob ems that we found
at the same sites., At two sites w noted' poor super-
vision and. no meaningful work, but the sponsor', in
nine monitoring,visits to these sites, criticized only
timekeeping activities.
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--One sponsor phasized enrollment and counseling in
monitoring but did not consider attendance procedures

. or the quality of the work experience.

--One sponsdr emphasized compliance with child labor laws
pertaining tO ranirrtarn ages for certain occupations but
did not provide tiMell feedback on violations to the
SPEDY supervisor.

On the 'positive side, a rural sponsor did what we con-
sidered a good job of monitortng. Preprogram monitoring
addressed site, conditions, suppervisors' qualifications' and
potential'to Provide maaniryftilwork. AL1 sites were visited,
and the visits emphasized adequacy and nature of the work.

II recognition of the major program emphasis on monitor-
,

ing worksites and developing meaningful work tasks, Labor.
instructed its regional administrators to insure that each
prune, sponsor was monitored at least three times; At least
two of the monitoring visits were to be made when enrollees
Were pftesent at worksites. An onsite review monitoring guide
was issued to regionaladministrators on .July 21, 1979. It
included a series of conplianc.e standards and suggested moni-
toringmethodologies, Areas addressed included coordination
with other CETA programs, selection of participantso.eligi-
bility, worksites, and sponsor monitoring.

The use of this guide vas oprtional, but regions were
expected to have a structured.rnonitoring procedure.

As a result of monitoring at sponsors (and through
other means, such as complaints and audit findings), Labor,
after notice and opportunity for publiC hearing,'can withhold
further payment and reqUest return of unexpended funds from
sponsors failing to carry out the purposes and provisions of
the act (29 U.S.C. 011(d))

At sponsors we' visited, Labor's monitoring activities
were limited. In some oases Labor relied on, isponsors' mon-
toring. According to Labor regional representatives, the
problem was caused by a lack of personnel. Examples of Labor
monitoring at sponsors we visited included the following:

-Regarding the one prime spbnsor we visited, a regional
official told us that Labor made tonly.14 worksite
visits, reviewed vorksite agreements and applications,
and reviewed about ,180 SPEDY applications. This
sponsor had about 1,800 worksites.
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---According to an official from another region,. Labor
visited one sponsor in our review twice, inquiring
intoeligibility and visiting (Iworksite. Labor did
not visit the other sponsor we reViewed;- instead it
-relied on the sponsore monitoring.

--One region emphasized a4inistrative asp s,

enrollee,files,and plans.),.. Labor regional
officials_said they visited.seven worksites at one
sponSor in our review, InCreasin4 monitoring efforts
partially because of our presence. The-sponsor had
163 worksites. At the other sponsor we
regionalrepresentatives. monitored on twi occasions,,
covering 30 sites in 4- days. During the visits.work-
site agreements and. sponsor monitoring reports were
reviewed. The regional administrator agreed.tbat
Labor's monitoring visits were not in 'depth. He said
that Labor's resources,tor'monitoring the program are
too limited to allow for effective oversight:.

--At a-region where we visited two sponsors, regional
officials told us they do not have enough resources
to do extensive monitoring so they try to determine
if the sponsor. has a monitoring system._. They ackno-

_-edged'the weaknesses we found in the sponsors' moni-
tOring.

Labor's ability tOeffectively._o_itor sponsors" activi-
ties wais'alsa_affected by late guidance on program planning.
Labor ssued final program regulations after all the sponsors
had begun recruiting activities. Sixof the seven sponsors
iirevisited,had begun recruiting and selec,ting, enrollees' be-,
fore their plans deScribing these activities.were submitted
to the cognizant Labor regional office for approval. ,Thus,
LaborwaS not able to determine whether sponsors' recruiting
and selection plans were acceptable until after these
-ties begun.. At one of the six sponsors, parochial school
students' opportunities to participate-were limiAedbecause`°
<>fa misunderstanding about who was responsible forkheir
apOiciattions. The sponsor made some attempt, to correct the
Irol*rp, but efforts were ineffective.because of school
closirs.

Wes

t' enable it to meaningfully assess sponso
provides

monitor

applying

a not believe

sponsors that do not comply with.the act o-
.
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CHAPTER 3

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN

HOW OGRAMSARE FUNDED.

The DepartMent of Labor's method of allocating SREDY
funds .to(prime sponsors did not diredtly relate, to the. eli-
gible-populations' needs or* donsider'spcinsors' past. perfor-

,mande iii meeting program goal's. , In following funding' 'pro-
cedures established in SPEDY regulations, Labor has generally
sustained- sponsors' relative funding leVels frOm year to year;
rather than allocating funds based on economic needs data.
AS a result based on such data, many sponsors may have
received less Ahan an equitable share of the .national funds,
while some (generally urban spOnSt#s) mty have eceived,-more.
our analysis of worksiteperfoikmdbce,also suggests that-fund-
ing levels may have affected program quality, especially in
urban areas.

FUNDING TG SPONSORS IS NOT
CLOSELY LINkED TO N

The Department o abOr's allocation of funds to prime
sponsors 'did -not r_ edt the relative needs-of the.disadvan-

_ taged youth populations in the, sponsors' areas. Labor fd
lowed a.practice of keeping prime sponsors' enrollment le Is
the same` from year to yeai-. As a result, based on e6onomic
needs data, many prime sponsors received less-than an equi-
table share of national funds, while others.xeceived-more..

1

Funding the 1978 SPEDY was a two-step'process. In the
first step, a formula was used to develop allocations based
partly on indicatorsof economic need. However, in the second
step, labor adjusted the formula amount, in effect overriding
the formula, so that each sponsor, regardless Of relative
need, received enough funds to provide the same number of
Jobs as in the prioir year's program. Since the adjustment
considered the minimum wage increase, all sponsors received
SPEDY funding increases. As a result of the adjustment, some
sponsors -yeceived more funds than they wool have under the
formula (the first step), while many received less. Ge'ner-
ally, Labor-is funding practice favored urban sponsors at, the
expense of others.

The funding uithodol gy for the 1978 and prior SPEDY
programs had been provided for in SPEDY regulations prepared
by Labor. However, the methodology, in' basically the same
form, is now inqorporated in legislation as a result of the
CETA Amendments of 1978. Thus, remedying problems-in the
funding process will require legislative action.
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Provisions of 6 fOrmula

In the absence of a legislaiively mandated method of
allocating funds, Labor's SPEDY regulations established a
formula for allocating.funds to prime sponsors which closely
paralleled the formula CETA mandated for the comprehensive.
employment and training ,Services program. 1/

..
Speciftcally1 funds were to be allocated as follows:

.0
-50 percent based on each prime sponsor's proportion
of funds allocated the'.previous year,

37-1/2 percent based on the ratio of the annual
average number of unemployed persons in the sponsor's
area to the national' totZ1,'and

12-1/2 percent based-on the ratio of the ntimber of
yersons in low income. families (less than $10:400)
in tNe sponsor's area to the national total.

Although the SPEDY formula contains elem plts that measure
an area's economic needs, those elements are :_bt necessarily
.representative of the eligible-14- through 21-year-old youth
population.

A

However, ormula that more fully considers
the needs of the target population will require a concerted
effort by Labor. Data that-yoUld enhance targeting--youth
unemployment rates and -numbers of disadvantaged youths- -are
notreadily or consistently available .at local levels.

The,Congress,_ in 1976, established the-National Commis--
'sion on EmPloyment. andjinemploymentsStatistics, making it
responsible for evaluating and making-recommendations to- the
COngress and. the President 4bout the Nation's needs for em-

. ployment and unemployme3kt statistics. :The Commission -has
numerous studies un'de way to support future reco tions.

6.21-7-X
It isOloped that i. the near fOturo, the Commiss. work
will result. 'in_btter data for `Ruse in_allocating._ ed -1.
:funds to SPED( as well as -other Federal assistance grams.

1 /Before the CEPA Amendments o -197- this program was au-
thoriied by title I of,CETAi., no_w it is authorized by
title It of CETA.
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Office ofsManagement andj22.2qatt
on SPEW funds distributionconcerns

, The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) also recognized
deficiencies. in the method of allocating SPEW funds and spe
cifically requested Labor to provide alternatiVes-to improVe
fund allocation.: This request was made in a qanuary'31, 1978,
OMB letter to the Secretary of Labor, which set forth 1978.
and 1979- budget levels. Specifically-, the letter requested
LabortoSubmit alternative 'allocation formulaSto OMB by
February 10, 1978.

0MB needed the analysis .of alternative allocation
mulas. by. February to influence the 1978'fund allocations.
An OMB official told us:that- OMB needed Labor's input to
consider improved methods of- allocating funds-because Labor
had the resources, including a computer-based model, to
analyze the effect various alternatives would have. However,
Labor did not furnish the alternatives as requested, instead,
it informed OMB that it had considered alternative allocation
methods on its own and had,decideahat no change was war-
ranted. Labor also made public planned fiscal year ;978 ...

SPEW allodations in_late February. . The allocation formula
was published in final regulations dated May 19, 1978.

OMB also wanted to find a better way to allocate SPEW
funds, which could be considered during deliberations on the.
cETA Amendments ofd 1978. To consider alternative allocation
methods and make pertinent recommendations to the Congress,
OMB needed to receive the requested inforThation by April 1978
at the 'latest.

The administration's bill ( R. 11086 and S. 2570),
introduced in the House and the Senate on February 22 and 23,
19.7tt, respectively, containecka modified version of that pro-
vision in thee1978 SPEDY regulations which required that
previous prime sponsors receive enough funds.tosupport the
same number of job positions as in the year. This
provision was modified'only in that the prime sponsor would
have the same level of funds rather than the same number of
job positions. The bill's allocation formula was basically
the same as that .in the 1978 SPED? regulations. The billhs
allocation formula differed from the SPEW regulation formula
only in that it considered the total number. of adults, rather
than the total number of people in low-income families.

The alloCation provisionS of the bill are, identical to
those in the act (CETA Amendments of :1918,,Publip'Law 95-524,
Oct. 27, 1978).
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Overridin the formula

The 1978 SPEDY regulations contained a provision overrid-
ing the formula by'Bequiring (to the extent that funds were
available) the Secretary of Labor to allocate to-each prim
sponsor enough funds to,provide at leist.the Same number of
enrolleepositiOns,as in the 1977 program. This provision
insured all 1978 SPEDY sponsors an increase-in program funding
regardless of relative need. primarily to compensate for the
increase in the minimum wage from- $2..30 to $2.65 an hour.

-f\--A similar provision in the.CETA Amendments-of 1978
-provides that the'allocation be at least equal to the funds
(rather than the number of enrollee po'sitions as stipulated
in the SPEDY regulations)- available in. the previbus year'6
summer program. When\mandated_miniMum- wage increases are
considered, this chanle may allow for gradually reducing the
number of enrollee posftions.

Both the SPEDY regulation and CETA formula override
prOvisionst however, differ from a-similar featureJn,effect
for the CETAcoMprehensive employment and training services
program. In. that program, allocatiOns could. be reduced by
as much as 10 percent from the prior-year's level to=refldct
a decline in relative need and to,align'actual allocationd
with the-formula based amount.,

ine uiiable distribution of fUnds

. -Based on economic needs data, Labor'S funding of SPEDY
programs resulted_in-an inequitable di6trihiution of. fOnds..v
In bypassing the SPEDY alloCation formula to assure that prime
sponsors could offer at least the same number of enrollee,'
positions as in the previous year, Labor provided some spoh-
sors more funds than would have been provided under the for-
mula. Conversely, may sponsors'receive01ess.

Comparing Labor's allocations to prime sponsors-with the
amount that would haVe been provided using the formula shows
that 140 sponsors received:Op to 79 percent more than th
formula ,amoUnt at'the. expense.of 257 sponSor6 that, received,
as much as 48 percent less than the formula would have pro-
Vided. Fifty sponsors eceived precisely the formula ambUnt..

The urban areas generally benefited at the expense of
other areas. For example, Chicago's and Newark's alloCa-

.

tions were 41 and 30.percent, respectively, above the.for-
mula amount, whereas Ulster County, New York's allocation,
was 44 percent below the formUla amount.
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The difference between the_ formula amount-and the
amount of SPEDY funds actually allocated 'to sponsors has
resulted from application of the override provision.- The
SPEDY funding'practice7is unlike that in-the comprehensive
employment and training services program,- where the 10- percent
funding- cutback provision has resulted in aligning funding

`"`"'%., levels with formula amounts. The difference between the
two programs' funding practices is demonstrated in-the-Chicago
and Newark programs. Those sponsor§ have received decreasing_
amounts of comprehensive employMent and training services
program`rogram,funds, but increasing amounts-of SPEDY funds', during.
the past 4. years.

Further inequities are apparent when you determine the
impact. of-the part,of the funding formula that allocates
50 percent ©f the.fundp based on each prime sponsor's propor-
tion of-funddallocated the previous-year.on the formula
amount. For example, Chicago's and Newark's allocations were
72 and.89 percentrespectively,Areater than a funding level
that-Would be based only on the unemploYment,and low-income
populationS, while ulster's was 61-percent less. Discrepan--
cies in the distribution of SPEDY_funds'are further demon-
streted when 1978.allocations to Ulster-and a Midwest city
not included in our review (Gary, ,Indiana) are compared.
Although, both locations had comparable numbers of unemployed
and low - income persons,. Ulster was allocated about $264,000..
while Gary received about $3.7 million.

The-preceding analysis'merely_shows inequities in how
Labor-funded SPEDY prime-sponsors,' It does. not consider
the ability 'of sponsors benefiting from _Labor's funding prac-
tices to effectively Use-these-funds.

SOR.PROGRAM QUALITY IS
0_AiFACTORINPUNDING

Labor doeS not consider sponsors' past program perfor-
manO in allocating. funds. In fact, our:review at the seven
locations suggests that Labor can influence program'quality
by providing sponsors more-fend§ than they can effectively
use. The amount 'of funds a eponscir.is allocated is the pri-
mary determinant of the number of youthS -that can be employed
and' the number of jobs that must be developed.

Our,visits to.worksites suggest'a relationship between
enrollment levels and:worksite quality. As discussed in
cllapter,24our ite.visits showed that urban sponsors were
less able to p- vide useful work and supervision to enrollees.



The sites-visited at two urban sponsors funded at levels sub-
stantially higher than the amount the SpEDY fprMulatwould
have allocated provided a lower percentage of enrollees with
.meaningful.work experience than most 'of'the other'apon-

sora. These-problems may have partly resulted from higher
enrollmedts supported' by the greater amount of funds tabor
allocated.
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CHAPTER 4

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED DIRECTING SPEDY

AT. THOSE MOST IN NEED

Sponsors were providing services to economically disad-
vantaged youths on an equitable basis, considering the geo-
graphic distribution of these youths thrbughout their juris-

.

dietions. RoweVer, ±1i identifying and recruiting economically
disadvantaged youths; their efforts were not always targeted
at those most in need of SPEDY services. Recruiting efforts
were directed mSinly at general in- school population;
only limited efforts were made'to reach those identified in
SPEDY regulatios-for particular emphasis: dropoutspoten-
tial:dropouts, and in-schoolers facing signifiCantbarriers
to employment.

Gendrally, applicaticin periods were adequate, and appli-
cations were readily available.- In some cases, application/
periods were extended to reach enrollment goals. This-
was partly caused bythe _late receipt of supplemental SPEDY
fund8.

Im'establishing eligibility sponsors had different prac7
tices for verifying eligibility information, especially family
income.- Family income is used to establish thatyouths are
economically disadvantaged. The family income criteria were
sometimes based on outdated information because of Labor's
del'ay in providing updated-information before sponsors:began
determining eligibility.

Most job assignments-considered the youth's
In some cases - selection procedures differedon
SOm eprocedures did not always provide for equal_
for selection.-

PROCEDURES FOR RECRUITING,. AND SELECTING.
ENROLLEES NEED TO E MORE CLOSELY,

D TO PROGRAM OBJECTIVES,

interest.
sponsors.

opportunity!

l'EFOIreguIationp:governlng program operations require;
th-at sponsors (1) proVide services equitably considering ged--
graphicdistributionbf economically disadvantaged youth's.'
(2) provide services,to economically disadvantaged yobthS
most in nee44:(3)=Ove special consideration to eligible vet--
eransi (4),deVelop'outreadh and recruiting techniques aimed
at all segments ,6f,the economically disadvantaged youth 'popu-
latibm- especially

.
dropouts; potential dropouts, and



in- schoolers with problems, and (5) ensure that enrollee ap-
plications are widely available and that, jobs are awarded ,

equitably. -

Sponsors targeted their programs to economically.disad-
vantaged youth throughout their areas., However, Sponsors,
and their subgrantees did.little, to identify groups among the:
economically disadvantaged popUlation that SPEDY regulations
singled out forspeciarconsideration.'

At the locations we visited, the program ponsors, or
their subgrantees, generally did not operate t heir- requiting
and selection process in a manner: that would assure that all
eligible youths in the locality, especially those targeted in
SPEDY regulations, would have an equal chance of participating
in the program. Most enrollees were students, rather than un-,
employed youths who had dropped out of school. -FOrthermore,
the sponsors' in-school recruiting efforts involvdd little
specific outreach to you,.ls likely to drop out.

for e-uitable distribution of
ac_ v t th ou hou their as

Labor's SPEDY regulations require that sponsors' serv-
'ices be provided on an equitable basis, considering the geo-
graphic distribution of economically- disadvantaged youths
within their jurisdictions. 1

In the locations wv-visited,the program was generally
'targeted,to economically - disadvantaged youths throughout the
sponsors' areas. For'example:

one large urban location § enrollee positions for
particular wOrkSites were'ailocated to.the 15 city
councilman. districts, based upon a proportional youth
poverty formula determined by the city.

--At' one .rural location, enrollee positions were equita-
blytargetedto each of nine - legislative diitricts in
thp county. However, at another rural location,. SPED?
funds were allocated to counties uSing,inaccuratesta-
tistioS on the number of poor youths. :As aresult,
some counties got too little fundingandisome got too
much.



nificant se me_
nin sponsor plans no

t_rmlormaLproblems

identified
elated to

Labor requires,sponsors to identify in their-SPEDY plans
significant population segments to be served and,to describe
the rationale for selecting them. 1Rgulations governing all
CETA programs define "significant 'segments" as

"Those groups of people to be characterized, if ar -.

propriate'by'racial-or ethnic, sex, age, occupa-
tional or veteran status, which causes them to (Jen-
erally experience unOsual difficulty in obtaining
employment and who are ,most in need of the service
provided by the Act. '_other descriptive categories
may be used to define a.significant segment, it
appropriate."

In addition, SPED' regulations require that efforts be direc-
ted at all segments of the economically disadvantaged youth
population,,especially school dropouts, potential dropouts,
and in-schoolers likely to be confronted with significant
employment'berriers relating to work attitude; aptittide, so-
cial adjustment,, and other factors.

At locations we visited, ta'get groups to be served or
significant Segments identified in SPEDY planS.!tb receive
services variedTheseSegments were generally identified
on the besisofr,Prior EDY experience, rather than on par-
ticular employMint problems or service needs_.

5'
A

he sponsort identified-in their SPEDY enrol---
leedemograph4ic characteristics as sex, age,ra<! schoolstatus, and handicap as significant,segments,to,be served by
SPEDY. HoweVer, data on-the universe and ptypes ofpersons
100t in need of SPEDY services Tele:gener,ally not provided.
FOr'example, the number of- dropout, dropou.tOrone, and unem-
ployed out-of-sdhool' youths waS"generally not-' included in
the targetygrouVinfOrmatign in the sponsors' SPEDY. planS.

Labor reports that in. 197,' nationwide, 87 percent -of the
. ,

enrollees were-StudentS, T.:percent completed high school -And_
were not attending school,!and. 6 percent were high school.drop-
oues. Also, 38 percent cit ple enrollees were 14, or 15 years
old. ._, , i ,

At the sponso e reviewed, available reports rldicated
thaC:abdut g3 perc6nt of OR enro leesere students; ranging
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fromabout 88 percent at one sponsoL to about 97 percent at
another. Available information indicated that the portion
of enrollees who completed high school and were not attendin
school range'd from,about 1 percent at one spohs r to about
7 percent at another.

Dropouts'xdported by the sponsors we visited were almost
3 percent of all enrollees. The percentage of dropouts at
rural sponsors (about 6:.-perc6mt) was greater thanat urban
sponsors (about 3 percent). The portion of enrollees who
were .dropouts urban,sponsors ranged from less than 1 per
'cent to almost 4 percent, At rural sponsors it ranged from
about 2 percent to,about 7 percent. Enrollees in the 14- to
15-year-old-category at sponsors we reviewed were about'
35 percent, ran,7ging from about .70 percent' ,at one rural span-
or to about 25 percent at, another rural sponsor.' Although
rural sponsors generally hadmore enrollees in that age group,
two urban sponsors had about half their,enrollees in that
group.

Labor's studipsg SPED? als4 commgnted on thesponsors'
approach tottargeting. Iii one %petudy researchers pointed
out that, in the .51 grant applicationv they reviewed, most
program plans'fall to specify the number of in-'School and
out-of -scpool Iwths to Ee' served; 'Furthermore, the re°
,searchers,foumethat, few'sponsOrS_differentiate eligible
youth .by age, 'school4status, Or other characteristics such
as mental, or physical handicaps,and'thatfewer set specific
quantitative targets for Subgroups.' ;.Anvtlier'study noted that
.the-program was hJavlly limed at,yoUti6 kn school. Yetan-:
other gtudy.recommended)emphasizing the impOrtance of re-,
cruiting dropoutl,andtaking steps to facilitae that proceSs:

-
SPED? regUlatibns require tha*,the'prime 'sponsors coor-

dinate heir SPEDY plan'wktii their plans for- other CETA yout
,programs.:,. In additiOn, sponsors .are requ-ired to !Ene711.1de'nar .

ratives on Strategies_for enhancEng employment potential and -'

describe ho'w the strateg relatO to and is cocirdinated with
other CETA programi-

. .

Although4omd'Asponsors we visited had spe lfic -arrange-
ments to ineldde tlaer CET4,you-h PrograliCenrolleesn SPEDY,
the number of such': e- ,genera4i,insignilicant dom-.
pared to the total SPED? enrol_ t-i

--
Other CETA youth programs' include..- -Uth irceptiva Enti-

ement PifotA'rbje (year -round part ti re,. eMploymept.to



e ncourage j'ouths to obtain a high school diploma Youth Com-
.

rntinity Curkervation and Improvement Projects (for unemployed
youthe);Yeauth Employment and Training Programs (to help
youths cons ?fete school 'and/or obtain 6nsubsidized
meat)., Oob.,Corps, and Young Adult Conservation Corps. Also,
the CFTIA ccomprehenSive employment and training services pro-
gram ineluedes many youths.

One large urban sponsor planned -tot either enroll or p o-
vide eetr vices under the 1978 SPEDY- to youths participating in
the other CETA youth programs. However, another large urban
sponsOrs. 308 SPEDY had no such linksr other than providing
youthe witt,fnformation about other CETA programs.

Chernimil sponsor, .offiCial told us that SPEDY was not
ccordinatedwith 'other CETA employment and training programs-
becau0e it was perceived as primarily a work experience and
incomerbaimance program.

The lack of sue 1 ink was also the subject of several
Labor studies of the 19 78 PEDY. One study noted a lack of
planned coordination with title I of CETA. Interprogram
transecs or concurrent enrollments were very limited. Most
spornsorsr continued to view SPEDY as a short-term, work expe-
rience program principally for in-school youths that was Un-
related to other program- activities. Another- study concluded
that 5PMY is basical-ly a separate entity, almost always ad-
miniser-ed indeliendently of CETA title I. Yet another study
based oni sponsor plarns concluded that SPEDY had very weak
links with other CETA programs, particularly programs to move
out-of-s-chool enrollees into unsUbsidized employment. Once
the sarnnver program ended, all. SPEDY enrollees were assumed
to be tetucNing to school. The out-of-schoolers were gen-
crally-'rrot assisted in finding other employment, -and few
attempts were made to place them in other employment and
training Programs.

h and 'recruit
ublici

were
d alth

ilcpt al-Wa
erm hasized in SPEDY re ulations

SlETY regulations require that sponsors develop outreach
acrd recruiting techniques aimed at all segments of the eoo-
rionicallj d isadvantaged youth population, especially school
dropouts ,.youths not likely to return to school without SPEDY
assistance, and in-school youths confronted with signifi-cant
emricytneint barriers. addition, sponsors are required to
report sepa rately the number of Hispanic-American clients
served

u h
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At most locations we vi'sited, recruiting effor sWere
timely and SPEDY was well publicized. However, therecruit-
ing emphasis was on.inschool youths, and efforts to attract
out -of- school youths and Hispanic-Americans-vere 'generally-
limited. In addition, some of the sponsbrs had difficulty'.
in meeting ehroliment goals.

q

onsors did not? gresive_ly
targetgt2Rp

Besides'idehtifying significant population segments,
SPEDY regulations require that sponsors develop outreach and..
recruiting efforts targeted to all segments of the e'conoiii-
callydisadvantaged.youth population, especially school drop-
Outs4 those not likely to_retilrn to school*without program
assistance, and in- school youths facing Significant employ-
ment barriers relating to work attitude, aptitude, social
-adjOstmentl and similar faCtors.

The program "was widely publicized. All seven sponsors
used notices at community-locations, newspaper announcements,
and schools to disseminate information on the program. Most
sponsors. also used televisionl,radiol and the local employ-
ment service to reach area residents.

publicity aimed at -in- school youths appeared to be the
mot intensive. Schdois publicized the program and made ap
plications available at a central location, usually,the guid-
ance office. In- school recruiting efforts, however, gener-
ally aimed at the general student body and did little to
fOcus on dropout -prone youths or those facing possible em-
ployment barriers.

We asked enrollees how they first heard about SPEDY.
Over 10-percent learned of SPEDY in school.and from friends
and relatives. Only about 2 percent first learned of the
program through Media announcements or.at. the local employ-
ment serVIce office.

Special efforts to recruit cut -of- school youths were lim-
ited. Only two rural sponsors attempted publicity channels
other than through the media, community-based organizations
and employment service offices. Both mailed letters about the
program to welfare recipients, and one also mailed announce-
ments to recent high school dropouts.

For one urban sponsor, community-based organizations were
responsible for recruiting out-of-school youths in their areas
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but did not actively seek. applixa ions frbm ern.-- 'Program
publicity for this stoonsor generally did not state where ap-
-plications could be obtained.

For a rural spollsor, otficipls in 'charge of recruitment
-and seleCtion at two_employmeneservice.offices were not aware
that out -of- school youths were eligible. In addition, media
publiCity-was late, liMited, and only in English,,despite a
large Hispanic-Amerian 'target population.

Two of the threes urban sponsors with ldrge hiSPan.c-
American enrollments in 1977 failed to publidize their
programs in-Spanish.

As previously sated, 'sponsors' enrollees were at-
tending school, ovevone-third-were 14 or 15 years old, and
only a small percentage were high.school dropouts.

EtLi1111AZILIASAUSTA44.ES.-1*s104kItE!9atj!t.
period was

At most locations. visited,ed, applications were widely
avgilable. At one sponsor,' public s bools ,made class time
available :for ,,inch

Sponsors usually -accepted applications for at least a month
and 'often for 2 months.- Three of the seven sponsors extended
application.periods'because of low enrollment.

On June 9, 1978, tabor sliceated $63 million in sup0e7....
mental funds nationwide for the 1978 SPEW.: These, fundt were
provided by legislation (Public= Law 95 -284) Signed- May 214:
1978, and, according to_liabori,--*are to provide more:than
93,00o additional_suMme'r jobs f)r economically disadvantaged
youths. Labor distributed thealifurOs without considering
sponsors' "ability to absorb the additional funding.

Because of their late receipt of Supplemental funds,
sponsors extended recruiting to get more enrollees to fill
the additional positioni made aNailable. One sponsor'alre dy

. . . -

experiencing enrollment difficulties was..strained to obtain
more enrollees but, by elctenaing the enrollment period about
1 month, was able to meet its goal 2 working'days before the
piogram began. Another sponsor that received added funds was
riot able to meet increased eriro3lment goals until `the third
week of the program.
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One urban sponsor that received about 1 minion in sup-
plemerItal funding estimated that $1.5 million of its tfunds
available for 1.978 SPEDY Will be unexpended` as of December 31,
1978. This sponsor also carried over about .$99,000 in grogram
funds from 1977 to 1978. Such carryovers are not unusu31. Ln
fact, gall but 66 of the 447 prime sponsors carried over some
1977.Elands _into= 197.8. And 97 carried over at least 10 percent
of the prior year's fundipg.

Differ Ong verification procedures
and e13:gibi1it criteria used in

eterJr1 ning eligibility for 5t' Y
SPEDY regulatiOns establish that persons must e eco-o

. cally disadvantaged and irk, certain age to Inc eligi le for.
partic:i.pation'. They also require sponsors desc e their
pro6e.s!4 for determining: eligibility, inclu&ng verificattUn.
method; uqed. ProcedUres for verifying persons were
economically disadvantaged differed amg. gonsoes,

. Ttie sponsors we visited also used different eligibility
criteria, because-/Labor was late in providing (1) the 1978
SITU rregulations which define, eligibility and permit the
use of two different family income, criteria for economically
Oisadvatntage&, ,and `(2) the latest t-famdly -orpe' cleiteri6TrAcond

SPEDY regulations "require sponsors to explain in thei
plans trie _ocess for determining eligibility and the ver:l.ication: athods to be used. Hut Labor does not specify_ anyparticmi. verification methods'.

At he locations visited! sponsors used information pro -.
%tided n SPEDY application or otherwise obtained during the
Intake process to determ' eligibility. However, the extent
to wh crb this informati n was verified differed. Four spon-
sors. .requited evidence b support -family income or verified
Wel -are status, where. =applicable; however, one sponsor's sub-
gra tee :s did not always do this. One spon§or, tested data onab ut 10 percent of the applications after the prograM began,
bu the result§ were r,)t complete. Two sponsors visited did
nc1t verify any eligiblity information although a -subgrantee
of One pf them did.

Lak>or did not specify procedures to.be followed- in v-
Eying the accuracy of infoLmation on applications.
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Over the past 4 year Labor internal auditors have
sued, many audit'.reports'disclosing significant.numbers.of
ineligible SPEDY participants. Also, a recent report of the
Labor internal auditors on the CETA public service employment
eligibility determination systems of prime sponsors showed
that about TO percent of program participants were ineligi-
ble. Thus,.more effective prime sponsor eligibility determ-
ination systems. are apparently needed.

,

The CETA Amendments of 1978 require Labor, before approv-
ing any future plans, to ensure that prime sponsors have dem-
onstrated a recognizable, proven method of verifying eligi-
bility of all CETA participants. Labor may require that the
method be' modified or that specific procedures 'be adopted
when necessary. Labor is also required to develop, and in-
form prime sponsors a, recognizable penalties to'be applied
when any participant is found to be ineligible.

121f12n1_51-2152.*:
-determtnin -whether-ouths-
14ereec°rImnIcalta.0
SPEDY regulations for the 197aprogralir required that,

to be gible for SPEDY, a person must be

-- economically disadvantaged,

--14 to-21 years old when beginning pa

Lh$.-citizen or resident.

and

Youths were cons dered economically- disadvantaged if
theywere a member of a family (1) which receivefi cash
welfare payments under a Federal, State, or local welfare
program or(2) whose 'total annual income in relation to fam-
ily,size'does not*cceed,the.higher of the Povertylevel
deteMined in accordance with Office of Management. and BUdget
criteria or 7©. percent of the Bureau..of Labor Statistics
(BLS) lower living standard income level.

In the .1917-programnly she OMB poverty level was used
in determining total family income.

The CETA Amendments-of 1978. now define an eligible youth
for the summer yOuth program As-an economically-disadvantaged
youth who is (1) either unemployed, underemployed, or in
school and (2) either- age 16 to 21 inclusive or,' if authorized
under -abor xegulations; age 14 to 15 inclusive.
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Seventy percent of the BLS lower living standard income
-lvel is' usually higher than the .0MB poverty level. Conse-
quently, using the,70-percent figure increased the number of
youths eligible for the 1928 program. In addition, the%lower
living standard income level reflects, geographic differences
in the cost of living, while the OMB Overty level, which
includes one amount for far families and another for nonfarm
families,.ie the. same thrOughout.the contiguous United States.
Both the omp and. BLS levels are adjusted for family size.

For the 1978 SPEDY program at the sponsors we reviewed,
the OMB,poverty level for a four-person family was $5,270
for a farm family and .$6,200 fora nonfarm family; the com-
parable BLS 70-percent figure ranged.fromh$7,240 at one rural
sponsor to $7,810.at.one urban sponsor. Both income Criteria
are adjusted annually to reflect changes in the Consumer
Price "Index.

For the 1978 SPEDY, Labor was late. in formally t fying
sponsors of the current level of.the two criteria'and of the
sponsors' option of using either level. None of the sponsors
were formally notified of the new levels until after they be-
gan determining enrollee eligibility. One spons%which
began eligibility determination on May 1, did not t infer-
mation from Labor showing the up-to-date BLS.criteria until
June 28. Several other sponsors obtained income criteria
from other sources before being formally notified by Labor.
for example, one sponsor, which, began determining enrollee
eligibility in March, obtained BLS data from Labor ty. tele-
phrine in June.. Labor did not formally furnish the data to
.this sponsor until August.

The impact of. this late notifi ation varied among spon-
sors we visited because of the different ways.sponsors used
the income criteria. Two sponsors visited used the generally
lower OMB criteria because they wanted to get the poorest
youths into the program. One of them used the 1977.0MB or
teria because the 1978 criteria Were not yef*available.

One sponsor used the 1977 BLS income standard for the
1978 program because it believed that the higher of BLS or
.0MB should be used, while others apparently considered--BLS
only as a ceiling. in establishing family income criteria.

At two sponsors the late criteria resulted in an in-
creased administrative'bOrden. They used the 1977. BLS, income
Standard and later redetermined eligibility using the 1978
BLS income standard.'
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At a rural sponsor some locations 'had a limited- number
of applicants, and not all positions were filled. The spon-
sor.used the 1977 BLS income standard but did not redetermine
eligibility using the more 1,iberal 1978,BLS standard.

Little uniformity in how
applicants were selected,

After determining which youths were eligible for the
program, sponsors then had to select applicants for jobs.
SPEDY regulations required that jobs be awarded equitably.
In practice, eligible applicants were selected for jobs in
rn&r different ways, ranging froM a random lottery selection

eselection by work sponsors.

At the sponsors we*visited,, some selection pract c
provided for all eligibles being considered for jobs, while
others did not.

At four of seven- sPonsors a lottery, or irstcome first-
served basis, was usually established. Two of-the foOr did
set some selection priority, such as giving preference to
welfare recipients or title I enrollees.. One also excluded
high school graduates

Two other sponsors had varying,>selection procedures be-
cause these activities were carried outdifferently by their
subgrantees. At-one sponsor, two,of. three subgrantees we
visited-accepted enrollees oh_a.first-come-first-served
basis. The pthersebgeantee allowed worksite operators to..
select enrollees as they chose, which sometimesresultedin
selection based on knowledge of the :applicant or his family.
AnOther sponsor allowed some worksite operatorS' to preselect
up to half their. enrollees, with 'the:rest selected randomly.
Two other subgrantees were allpwed to select as they chose,
and they generally did this equitably. One rural sponsor
permitted -worksites to select from eiigible.'.applidants re-
fetred tb'them and also to request specific enrollees.

Youths'-interests were
usually considered

them t absassigni
At the-sponsors we visited, enrollee interests were

usually considered, where possible, in werksite assignments.

.Once applicants are selected, they are assigned)to workL
sites where they- are to.receive'vork'experience. The procee-
dere-for assigning-enrollees to.woOksites?varied. Ohe spon-
sor had a highly centralized system that used computer lists
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of enrollees' interests and location preferences. For several
other sponsors, the enrollees applied at the worksites.

.

,

At several sponsors, different assignment methods were
usedi'depe ding on the ty ofijobs offered or the subgrantee
operating program. ' For xample, at one large urban.sponsor,
about half f the youth could select the job they wanted by
applying directly to the subgrantee, while the other half
were assigned somewhat randomly considering such factors as
locatiori. In ge.neral,,there was an effort to mach -jobs to
enrollees' interests.

We asked enrollees whether they were doing the type of
work they asked for. About 70 percent said they were, about
29,percent said They were not, and the rest did not answer.
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C Ann

Rgcom ENDATI

The Departmen of Labor's Summer Program for I con mically
Disadvantaged Yo is the largest of several programs estab-
lished by the Congress to provide employment services to
yobths. SPEDY has an admirable objective to provide youths
meaningful work tasks and training to develop their skills
and enhance their future employability. But, to be an effec-
tive tool to combat the high unemployment rate among dis-
advantaged youths, particularly inner-city minorities, the
program must maintain congressional and public confidence
that it is being carried out effectively and as economically
as possible.

However, the 1978 SPED Y often did little to provide
enrollees with meaningful work experience. Rural sp9nsors
in our review operated generally effective programs, but only
about one youth in four at the urban sites visited was exposed
to an environment that. reasonably resembled the Teal world of
work. The summer youth programs in urban areas has apparently
not progressed much fdrther than its predecessor, the Neigh
borhood Youth Corps, which was criticized. for being little
more than an income maintenance program.

-LabOr's effOrts to assure that State and local govern-
ments were operating quality programskwere not-ver:rsuccess-
fUl. -lthough TAbor-strengthened regulations, its regiOnal
officesHdid not effectively monitorispOnsors to .assure that-

they fulfilled Program, requirements. The regulations, while
Providing,a-frameworkfor operatianst do ,not provide-specific
guidance to sponsors. on how to assess the quality of worksite

.

experience7the,coreof the program. Prime :sponsors, also

.

share a:large-responsibility, as they are directly respons
ble for Managing their.prograim-.

.

The SPEDY experience most enrollees at the urban
locations visited waS-not'm cningful because the-WOrkSItes
dii4 not provide enough. useful wprX or an environment for
developingAood'work habits, two cactors that we consider
.necessary for a work experience to meet- SPEDY objectives.
The, program's purpose-iSdefeated when youths are paid for
.doing little or no work or for playing games-or when they.

are paid even though they'were late or absent. Poor work
habit. that are learned or reinforced will offset any benefits

received.
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.Althoughthe,immediate causes of probl we obs,rved
vere. too plany-enrollees.or poor thipervision the ultimate
responSibility'fontsuch Shortcomings rests With the spon-

.sorS',and_Labor's aanagement, Many of theTroblems should,
have been pte0ented by effectiVe Selection of.worksites or
detected,by'-effective monitoring of-worksite activities.

Labor's method of tunding Sponsors, now incorporated
in legislation governing SPEIDY, may have contributed
worksite quality problems and precluded funds from bei.,
allocated equitably. In fLinding programs, Labor sought to
at least maintain the number of enrollee. positions a sponsor
could offer from year to year without directly conOdering
the needs of the eligible population or the ability of the
sponsors to absorb and effectively use the funds.

The funding practides generally provided urban sponsors
a greater relative shire of the national funds than they
would have received under-the allocation lormula. In.addi-
tion, the funding procedures do not provide for gradually re-
ducing Annual allocations to bring them closer to formula.
amounts, a feature that is included in the funding procedures
for the comprehensive emproyment and training services pro-
gram. The funding practices have generated programs too..

--large to provide enough meaning ul work.

In addition the program m not be serving those most
in need of SPEDY services. AIth ugh' regulations require that
emphasis be given to school dropo ts, potential dropouts,-
and others facing emp oyment barriers, most-of the sponsors
targeted the. Program the general in-school population.
Participation by out-of-school youths in the program-was
Minimal. In addition, there was signifidant enrollment of
14- and 15-year-olds, who are seemingly less in-need of job
preparedness than older youths. Further, sponsors' methods
of assuring that only eligible youths were enrolled were
varied-and sometimes limited.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE .CONGRESS
ci)

There are inevitable problems associated with effective
administration of a program which has grown as rapidly as the
summer youth program. Consequently, we recommend that the
Congress, before considering any expansion of the program,
assure itself that the Department of Labor has taken effec-
tive corrective actions to improve the quality of the program.
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We recognize that inflation and minimum wage rates
inerease program costs o'..,et time. However, based-on.the
observations of our current Study, the program as preien_ly
Operated is generally not- givingMany youths-the typelot.
work experience thelvneed.to, increase future employability.
ThisA.s especially true in urban areas. We believe the
fiscal year 1978 fundinglevels-are_more than-sufficient to
continue program operations until Labor (1) providesispacific

_guidance toSponspri-on how to assess the quality ofiworksite
eicperience, (2). eStablisfies an effective means of determining
whether sponsors are providing meaningful work to entrollees
and° meeting. other prograil requirements, and (3).deylops and
-propoSes,to the Congress funding procedures that more ade:-
quately consider the needs of.the'eligible youths and allocate
funds to sponsors based on demonstratecT success in providin-
meaningful-work.-

In the interim, the Congress'should consider 4mendi
the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act provision for
allocating_summer youth funds to providefunOing pFocedures
similar to those in the act for comprehensive.emplOyment,:.
And training services prOgrams. The 'latter.tunding prOce-
duresprovidefor gradually adjusting annual allocations
to bring them.closer to formula amounts...

I

RECOMMENDATI,ONS TO
ECRETARY.OF LABOR

We recommend thnt-.the Secretary f Labor

I

--provIde sponsors with specific-' oguidance n
.

ow to
Assess- the quality of worksite experienceS, includ-
ing developing models-of work Settings_thatprovide
the opportunity to- develop. good work habits and
identifying acid prohibiting activities that bear no
relationship 'to real work;

.--take effective action' (1) to improve re Tonal -office
monitoring of the prOgramto assure that sponsors
develop'and operate programs-that prov4le meaningful
work- and (2) to withhold funds from sponsors that.
have notdeveloped programs meeting re uirements4

--develop and propose to the congress fu ding proCe-',
(lures that more equitably distribute program funds
to the eligible poPulation while also Conaidering
sponsors' demonstrated success in pasf summer youth
programs;
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--take effective action to assure that sponsors
recruits and increase the participation of out-
of-school and other youths who are most in need
of prograp t and training services; and

evide
eliatb

obtain from applicantsadequate
ng eligibility and to Verify,.

.

AGENCY CCM gENTs

To meet the reporting deadline established by the
'Senate:Committee on the Budget, we requested that.Depart-.
ment of -Labor officials meet Withms,todisciass a draft -

of this report. the Department's, view was that aeposition
'-regarding. the'report,cauld not:be developed in the very short,
time frame allowed. As a result, forMal Labor Lidpartment

,

comments' were not considered'ih the p'reparation of this
port. At theconclusionofpur'figldwork,-however, we did
'meet with officials of the,Labor.regiOnal offices and prime
sWasOru involved. `heir ,views were considered in the',
preparation of. the report:,
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CHA.PTER f6

SCOPE

We evalu ted the effectivenesjs-oI the-1978 summer youth
program. in pr viding, a meaningful, work experience and target-
ing to disadvaRtaged areas and groups. rThe.1978 program was
authorized under section 304 of .CETA, as amedded;.the 1978
CETA Amendments now Suthorize the, program. under sect 481..

Me'reviewed -the legislative history;,Department of Labor
regulations, policies, and operating' procedures; funding and
performance 'data; and evaluation studies related to the's6M-
mer youth program. Fieldwork was done primarily at L'abor's
regional offices-iW8oston, NeW.York, .Chicagol and San Fran-
cisco andlt seven "sponsors. Although_ sponsors' program
periods Varied, our fieldwork. generallY,COvered their act
ties during March through September 1978. .

We selected sponsors of various sizes located across the
country,-Sponsors reviewed ilncluded.

-two large cities (Chicago and Los Angeles);

--two medium-size cities 1NeWar , New JerseY,'and
New Haven', Connecticut);- and

--three rural areas (Central Arizona Association of
Governmenta(CAAG);- Tr-Town, Rhode. island; and
Ulster County, New York).

Loa
.

Chicago, Loa AngelesiNewark, and Ulster County are
prime sponsors, receiving funds directly froth Labor.
operated:its program through seven subgrantees.. We reviewed
activities at worksites operated by three.of these.. :Irrtos
Angeles, we visited workSites opeeatedJv the city _and two

,of its five Subgrantees. Newark operated worksites directly
and through one subgrantee. We visited only city - operated
worksitesirsinCe these represented more than 90 percent of

the, total enrollment. In Uistert'we reviewed the activities
of the sole subgrantee responsible for all progxam opera-1

tiohs.

New Haven is the largest of a combination of local
government'units that make u0 the.New Haven Consortium prime
spOnsor. We selected only New Haven kor'ieview to concen
trate our efforts on an urban location.
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The Central Arizona Association of Governments and Tr-
Town ai.e each-a regiodal group of local governments and are
subgra4ees of their tate prime sponsor. We selected CAAG.
and Tii-Town only in der to limit our work'to specific
rural location

In this report refer to all sevenloc,ations reviewed,
as "sponsors "

At the sponsors visited, we interviewed sponsor and
sub rantee/work-sponsor representatives, examined sponsors'
flans to implement the 1978 SPED', reviewed enrollee recruit-
trig and application processes, and selectively checked the
spOnsors' eligibility' determination procedures.

TO determine what SPEDY enrollees were doing and whether
worksites-provided'meaningfUl Work-experiencer we visited
.seleoted,SU DX,morkSites.of thp sponsors in bur review.
.Some'of these sites were operated .directly by the sponsors,-
While-othe'rs were operated._.by organizatio6S'under.agreement
with sponsors.

The worksites visited Were selected.to provide a variety.
of work experiences (acdOrdingto.worksite plans) and to in-',
elude different types of Worksite oPeratorSiincluding govern
ment agescies,coMmunity-based, organizations', civic or re-

- ligioUsAropps, and:othernonprofit-organizations.-

Our visits to workvItes,-which ,were usually unannounced,
.included indepth interviews with sUpervisors and enrollees.
Whenever. postible we visited sites at siearting,times tp Ob-4
serVe'attendahce procedures.. We recorded'our worksite ob-
servations using pro-forma data ,colleCtion instruments-to
inhure:consistent evaluationresults. Our interviews were
also recorded on. pro-forma documents. we, used automatic
data .processing techniques .to. tabulate and alyze the re-
sults.

We visited 230 worksites (173 urban arid- 57 rural) and
talked with 224 supervisors and 1,008 enrollees. The numbers
of worksites visited and enrollees interviewed compared to'
,all worksites and their enrollment for each sponsor in
our review are shown on the following page.
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Sponsor
Worksites, Enrollee

universe

Sites visited
Total

enroll-
ment

Enrollees
inter-
viewed0631^ Visited

Urban:
Chicago 1,850 43 47,731 2,082 210
Los Angeles 2;252 45 16,715 875 226
New Haven 230 45 3,212 604 189
Newark 446 40 7,719 2,337 187

4,778 173 75,377 5,898 812

Rural.
CAAG 145 23 436 120 70
Tri-Town 37 16 222 168. 76
Ulster County 163 _18 452 71 50

345 57 1,110 359 196

Total 5,123 230 76,487 6,257 008

r

The number of enrollees assigned t0 urban sites visited
A from 1 to 260; the number assigned to rural site
IA from 1 to 30.

We also made selected tests of sponsor payroll proce-
dures to see whether enrollees were paid for )days of absence,
and we inquired about the development and mOitoring of.work-
site activity by sponsors and Labor.
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APPENDIX I
APPENDIX I

MINIMALLY ACCEPTABLE WORKSITES

AND ENROLEES ASSIGNED COMPARED TO

ALL WORKSITES VISITED AND THEIR ENROLLMENT

BY SPONSOR

Site Enrollees ass ned

Visited

Minimal1y
'2S!ata=11 At all

site
visited

At minimally ac-
ceptable sites

Num-
ber

Pegg
cent

Num-
ber

-Per-
cent

Urban:
Chicago 43 15 35 2,082 706 34
Los Angeles 45 ' '28 62 875 495 57New Haven 45 20 44

, 604 184 30Newark 40 7 18 2,337 183 8

173 70 40 5,898 ,568 27

Rural:
CAAG 23 8 78' 120 97 81
Tai -Town 16 1-_, 81 168 37 82Ulster 18 14 38 71 46 65

57 45 79 359 280

Total 230 115 50 6,257 1,848
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APPENDIX. II APPENDIX II

wonsiTgrialigElgypH USEFUL WORK

AND ENROLLEES ASSIGNED COMPARED TO

ALL WORXSITES VISITED A THEIR ENROLLMENT

BY SPONS

Sites.
Providing
enough
useful

rollee ass ned

work At all
Num- Per- sites

Sponsor Visited ber cent visited

At sites
with

enough use-
ful work

Num- Per-
ber cent

Urban:
Chicago 43 '29 67 2,082 1,361 65

Los Angeles 45 31 69 875 519 59-

New Haven _ 45 29 64 604 283 47

Newark 40 8 20 2,337 :a. 8

173 97 56 5,898 2,355 40

Rural:
CAAG 23 19 83 120 101 84

Tri-Town 16 15 94 168 155 92

Ulster 18 17 94 71 64 90

57 51 89 359 320 S9

Total 230 148 64 6,257 2,675 43



APPENDIX III APPENDIX III

WORKSITES AND ENROLLEES ASSIGNED WITH SUPERVISION

WHICH PROVIDED OPPORTUNITY TO DEVELOP GOOD

WORK HABITS COMPARED TO ALL ORKS1TES

VISITED AND THEIR ENROLLMENT

.§.12f2r

Urban:-
Chicago
Los Angeles
New Haven ',
Newark

Rui
CAAG
Tri-Town
Ulster

Total

(20597)

7.11. COY

BY SPONSOR

Sites Enrollees ass' ned
Providing At good

good work
work habit
habits At all sites

Num- Per- sites Num- Per-
Visited ber cent visited ber cent

43 21 49 2,082 1,133 54
45 31 69 .875 581 66
4r: 26 62 604 338 56
'0 12 30 '2,337 520 22

173 92 53 98 2,572 4/4

23 20 87 120 111 92
16 14 88 168 150 89
18 14 78 71 46 .65-

57 48 84 359 307 86

230--- 140 61 6t251. 46

FT CZ I -167/4



Comments on the General Accounting Office
Draft Report, "More EffectiVe Management
Is Needed to Improve the Quality-of the
Summer Youth Employment Program"

Office of Youth Programs
February 12, 1979

The General Accounting Office's draft report "More
Effective ManPr7.-71ent is Needed to Improve the Quality ofthe SUmmer 7mployment Program" identifies short-
comings in .1). YA Summer Program for Economically Dis-
advantaged'Youh (SPEDY) which has been renamed SYEP).
The Office of Youth Programs agrees that there is sub-
stantial room for 'improvement and has made a concerted
effort over the last eighteen months to promote more
intensive monitoring and oversight, better planning,
increased worksight supervision and productivity, expandedlinkages to year-round activities, and d-enrichMent ofsummer work experiences. However, there are significantand critical disagreements with findings, methodology-and
Conclusions:

First, the Offioe.of Youth Programs believes, based ona range of analyses of 1978 SPEDY and an eXampiAation of theGAO methodology, that the report seriously.overstates thenationwide incidence cf problems-and the proportior, of
summer participants whp are affected.

Second, the report cal2.s,for steps to be taken to improve
the program yet does nct recognize the wide- ranging
regulatory, administra'Ave, evaluative, demonstration and
technical'assistance measures completed or initiated
in the last 18 months.

Third, the report does not seek to, nor does it, assess
the changesAn performance from-year-to, year; it ignores
'evidence that ir.;n in fact occurred in the 1978
program and that the steps taken in the- last 18 months
should lead to ,ether improvement in fiscal 1979'.

Fourth, the report contains implicit assumptions and
expectations about management and social system,change
which are unrealistic.

Fifth, with its focus Abn .prohl,lmidentification, the report
almost totally-Agnotes the poitive, impacts of the program in
providing construdtive options to youth rist in need.
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ve-sta--men- of the problems

The GAO report states that'only "Half of the worksites
visited met GAO's minimum standards for providing a
meaningful work experience. More important, these sites
included only 30 percent of the enrollees assigned to

all sites visited." It is suggested that a balance of
large ciries,.medium cities, and rural areas have been

reviewed. Without a specific disclaimer, one,might
assume that the results can be generalized for the
Nation, the recommendations are, in fact, based on this

assumption. Nothing could be further from the truth.
Only 36 percent of all SPEDY resources in fiscal 1978 went
to prime sponsors (excluding balance-of-State primes)
who received more than New Haven, the "medium" sized
site in the GAO sample with the smaller allocation. Among
this 36 percent, many were consortia with rural, urban
and suburban segments. If the "rural" sites are given
a 64 percent weight and the "urban" sites are given a
36 percent weight, it could be projected that 65 percent
rather than SO percent of the sites, 60 percent rather
than 30 percent of enrollees were "minimally acceptable"
by GAO's definition.

Alternatively, the stratification might include Chicago,
Los Angeles, and Newark as the large:areas and New
Haven among the remainder (since New Haven received
roughly a third the allocation of Newark). Only 19 percent
of all SPEDY resources in 'fiscal 1978 -,:ent to prime sponsors
(excluding bal&ace-of-State primes) who received more than

Newark. It would, then, be projected that 60 percent
rather than 50 percent of the sites are acceptable, and 44

percent of enrollees would be in accertable ignments

rather than 30.

The same stratification could bs carried further.
!Or instance, Los Angeles, wath two and one-half times
the funding of Newark, has only a fourth as many enrol ees
whose worksite were evaluated by GA0;:in other words, he
evalUation clearly -oversampled in the site where there
were obViously the greatest problems. If the four urba_
areas in the sample-are weighted according to theLr actual
enrollments, the percent of enrollees, at minimal, ac-
ceptable sites in urban areas would be 37 rather than 27

percent.

Clearly, any'reasonable ational conclusions would have
to include some seburbaa and coUnty.consortia,'and any rea-
sopable weight would suggest a much leas dismal picture'
than projected by GAO.



There are legitimate reasons also to question'the GAOdefinition and procedures for rating sites asminimally acceptable or unacceptable, as well as theimplication that all youth in sites adjudged subminimumin-fact receive a subminimum work experience. The absenceof adequate work or supervision at a worksite at the timeof the GAG visit does not necessarily mean that all partic-ipants at which is judged a "subminimum" worksite arereceiving a- negative work experienCe. For instance,troublemakers may be left alone in order to concentrate
supervision on the more dedicated youth. An observerwould find some youth unoccupied or absent and theywould not benefit; they might be better off if terminated;yet the majority of youth at the site might have a verycons ructive experience with focused supervision.

Because'supervision is lax at the point in time ofthe visit does not mean it is lax at all times. Forinstance,.a regular supervisor might be absent. or onpersonal business. This might account for say 10 percentunsupervised time -during the course-of thesummer, whichmight be reasonable. A random distribution would find 10percent. of sites in the same status on any given -day and`would count these as subminimum. Likewise, in most groupactivities such as construction work, there is always"downtime" waiting for materials, or loafing-when-thesupervisor is called off the site. The issue -is whata reasonable percentage might be and this can only beiudged'by a series of visl.ts'to the same site,.

The standard for "enough useful work" is reasonablyobjective; the standard for "developing good work habits"is largely subjective. It- is also acatch-all category.The more the dimensions for counting a site as subminimum,the greater the percentage likely to be found this wa*:,the more subjective the criterion, the more likely-thatthose assigned to find shortcomings will, in fact, discover,theM. A worksite. might oe.judged subminimum if thereIs a behavior problem unresolved at the.. time of the visit,some youths come in late, or if the supervisor does not/ impress the reviewer as adequately disiplilarian. Thereis io objective measure of the seriousness of these
problems. only that one or more has occurred. Theoobiective.`,.....smeasures'such a the "useful work" standard alone yield amuch higher estimate of the, number of youth in above-
Minimum sites.'.' Weighting the figures by the urban/nonurban
representaticin under SPEDY would suggest that 71 percentof youth are in siteswith enough useful work; disregardingNewark which has obvioUs problems, the figures rises to79 r4rcent.



This .analysis is not to gainsay that problems 4,d 7;t which

are quite serious, or that there is substantial rou for
improvetynt. It makes clear, however, that the (4,7%.7
mefiodology consciously exaggerate the scale OK
problem in every way possible.

Measures to Improve'_the Summer program.

The Gerieral Accounting Offid6 recommends "that the,
Congress, before considering any increase in the size
of the program, assure itself that the Department of Labor
has taken effective corrective actions to improve the
quality of the summer youth program" However, the rem r.
.fails to identify in4,a,clear fashion the.Measures which
have already been implemented or are planned to improve
the program- -many of them based on previous GAO
recommendations:

Regulations 'Changes

The regulations. for,the summer program were sub-
stantially,.redrafted -in-both= fiscal 1977-and fiscal
1978 to improve performance. The 1977 regulations
changes were as follows:

(1) Expenditures for year-round plE ring were
authorized forthe first time.

(2) A Youth Planning Council was required for each
prime sponsor to review summer,plans.

Labor market orientation, remedial education
and training were specifically authorized and
encouraged,

(4) Vocational'Expioration Programs in the privat
:sector were authorized for primesponsors.

(5) Significant segmen_-'spedification was required
for the first time- in the youth. plan.

(6) Unspent funds from previous years were subtracted
from prime, sponsor allocations in order -o dis-

._ .

courage continuing carryover.

(7) Provision vars\made for the use of alternate
sponsors in:the case of poor performance.

(8) Written
supervi

worksite agreements -ereequired covering
ion and adcountability,



(9) Prime sponsors were required 'for the first time
to establish procedures for monitoring worksites.

The 1978 regulations changes were as foil -s:

(1) Coordinat.ipn was required between Title I,
(now. IT) YETP, YCCIP and Summer POgrams. In-
tertitle transfers were simpli

(2) Prime sponsors were required to serve significantsegments among eligible youth on an equitable
basis.

Linkages were encouraged to proyide academic
credit for work experience.

(4) Labor market orientation was required for all -participants.

(5) Administrative proviSions were tightened to
require in the selection Of subgrantees considera-'
tion.of previous.. performance~, financial management
capability, the, qualifications and. backgrounds.
of persons with operational And fisgal responsi-
bilities, performance under other Federal. programs,and the provision of training fo4apersonnel.- Each
prime sponsor. was required to have an updated
list of worksites and to monitor worksites to
assure meaningful work,. Attendance and the like.

Provision was made for the immediat .s. termination
of subgrants or contracts upon the Secretary's
termination.ef "good cause."

Antkeilia"LL212EanEELSaE
The, prime sponsor grant _application requirements forthe 1978 summer program were expanded in order to assistih meeting these regulations.

The methods, procedures, and standards used to
make worhsite selectiqps had to be specified
including the items covered in worksite agreements.

(2) The ue of previous summer program analyses in
plan ing for 1978 watt required.

The role of the youth councils in review and
development of plans had to be'described.

(4
ReCru::.tment procedures for dzopoutsand dropout
prone youth had to be specified, as well plans
for intertitle trinsfers.

r
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(5) Labor market orientation arrangements had
be specified.

s

(6) A detailed description of, Monitoring procedures
required along with propeOed timeframes and
number: of visits to'each/Worksite.

(7) Assurances were require that the prime sponsor
have on file worksite greements, lists of
officers of subgrantees, and any performance infor
mation on subcrantees.

ce Monitoring

The regional offices of DePartment of Labor were
required to monitor each prime sponsor's summer
program ,three times over tile course of the summi-
There had been no nationslirequirements for mon
toring in previous years. monitoring guide was
prepared which directed regional staff to monitor
several worksites in each prime sponsorareain --

order to check the prime sponsor's monitoring ac-
tivities. A sample of__youth were also to be
interviewed. The prime sponsors were required to
monitor a sample of workSites for each subgrantee
and were encouraged to monitor all worksites.
Additionally, the various evaluations commissioned
by the national office monitored work sites in 57
prim sponsor areas.

The concept was that subgrantees have contractual or
grant responsibilities to monitor every worksite and
to assure their gla*ity, that prime sponsors should'
have a plan for monitoring all subgrantees, that
-regions would-check that prime-sponsorr have, indeed
fulfilled their mission, and that the national efforts
would check on performance at all other levels. -Across
the beard, this represented more monitoring than had
ever occurred in the past.

d. Technical Assistance

(l)- Prior to the 1978. prograri, a guide was provided
to prime sponsors detailing the elements of
quality woe:sites. Mt g_servin the Community
RealisticPmolicServi6-e Roles for Young Workers.
Office of Youth Programs. March 1.978J

(2) A study of 1978 worksites was undertaken to
identify the success elements. This study is
being distributed to prime sponsors. (A Repo
on Worksit and Other Activities Under the Summer



P o am for -omicalaj4padventaged Youth
SPEDY Youth Programs1 OctoberIg7u.

Four prime sponsors with effective programs were
commissioned to develop how- to -do -it guides for

.

other-prime sponsors based upon their 1978 summer
program experince. Thesefour monographs have
been combined And are being -distributed to prime
sponsors. 0110- Pro- am for Economicall Di

-Office of Yuuth Programs. -D

Pour conferences were held from mid-October into
the first week of November 1978 bringing together
prime sponsoristaffs responsible for administering
SPEDY with the theme of PerfeCtin 0 erations

E_gE2pThrouhSharirceriences. This was the first
'set of meetings ever of summer program administra-
tors. A conference report was prepared and
distributed to all prime sponsors providing
information on exemplary r.itactices throrlhout
the country. (fmagamE2Litfpts,-t -.In Summer
Programs for Economic DisadKanta ed'Youth (SPED?).
Office of Youth Programs. February 1979 .

A comprehensive set of'all OYP evalua-tions and-
technical assistance materials, including the
GAC report, are being prepared for distribution
to 'prime sponsors in mid-March.!

(6) A film entited Somewhere to Go was prepared
the Offic of YoW:h-Programs to guide prime

si..,,irors on -:%-a affects of quality,summer programs.
cnn be use,:itottr"ain staffs and worksite

supervsors. Copies are being;distributed to
all prime sponsors.

e. Evaluations

(1). tR -ort on WOrksie and Oth- 1 Activities Under
the Summer Program for Econom tally 616adVaritaaed
Youth by , reflects the findings of a
Survey of 95 worksites in nina prime sponsorships,
The report assesses the qualil, and characteristics
of work as well az t e elemen s-in successful'
worksites.

1



(2) A Preliminar Resort of the In-Lerectic n s of
YEDPkand the 1178 SPEDY presents selected
Triialiigs of the National Council on Employment
Policy's ongoing evaluation of YEDPA-and'youth
programs in 37 CETA prime sponsorships around-
the country.

A Study of the 1978 New, k Cit Sumner Youth
Employment Pro rams is b-ased on an iisessment of
the ditirS program by the National Child
Labor Committee and. indicates the difficulties
and succe5ses,of the city in trying to drastically
modify and improve its program.

(4) A Pilot Study of the Value of Output of_Youth
ETploymentIELatAMPrepared by Mathematica
.Policy Research Inc., presents eptimates of the-
value of output Pi-oduced by youth employment program
participants in 42 projects including 9 SPEDY
projects=.

(5) Anal sis of -er Youth Prosram Resource-Alloca-
tions prepared by the Office of PoliCY; Evaluation
and Research explores the consequences of alter-
native summer youth allodation formulae.

(6) Report on the Summer Program for 2conom_cally:Dis-
advantaged_,25aE7preparedby the Office of Youth
Programs present z the findings of an in-house
assessment of the planning and operations .of the
SPEDY program_in 11 prime sponsor areas.

(7) Analysis of l 7' -DY Plats by Jeffrey Holmes
and Howard Hal_, , 6. , the grant applications
of a stratified - of 51 prime sponsors to
determine their response to new regulatory mandates.

(8) SPEDY - Pro ram Adjustment to Pro-osition Thitteen
By Eight California Prime Sponsors by Robert
Singleton examines the effect of cutbacks in State
and local resources !,apporting the SPEDY program.

f. De nonstration Activit2es

(1) The Vocational Exlotatir,m Program operated by
the AFLCIO's Human Resource Development Institute
and the National Alliance' of Business-was continued
in fiscal 1978. A rigorous assessment based,on pre
and post testing of 4863 VEP participants end-1 91
.SPEDY participant6 was carried out to compare yg
and SPEDY's'lkupacts on the attitudes of Participants,
their knowledge of the world of work, and their



sex-role perceptions. (Interim Re';:lasLenAn41UILL_of Co -nitiveand
Attitudinal Chane AmenttVEP0 an_ SPEDY Enrollees,

Office of Youth Programs.FebrUary 1979 and .Memorandum on Attitudinal Chan--eVEP- and sPEDYEFF31-1W1-51aFg_theSUmmer Program Effort =Office of Youth Programs'February 19'79.)
L2) A' special vnp component with over 1500 participants

was implemented to focus on the needs of handl-capped'yoilth and ex -off enders and on placementsin non-stdreotypicaLjobs. The airs was to identifythe special problems of dealing with this group.(Vocational Ex-loration Pro ram Final Re-ortHuman 865ourges DeveleOment Institute andOletionalAlliance of Business, February 1978).

An interagency HEW/DOL demonstration prograTeproviding part-time summer jobs to UpwardBound participants'isCbeing developed for-'1979to determine whether jobs. can aid in attractingand retaining participants so that they willcontinue on to college.

'A year-roiend VEP's demonstration has beendeveloped in 16 prime sponsors Aveas for the1979 summer to test different approaches andthe relative impacts of both summer;' and full- time-components.

A demonstration project has been developed forfiscal 1979 which 'combines year-round and summerdibcretiOnary funds in grants to CommunityDevelopment Corporations in order to explorethe feasibility ,of year-round projects
planned specifically to provide :a base
for expansion during th summer months, 'usingthe yeak-round employeeb%to aid ie the supervi-sion of summer enrollees, in order to improve
management.

(S) joint CSA/DOL Demonstration in conjunctionwith five major national unions includingthe NFL Players Association and the .AmericanFaderaton of Teachers will use SPEDY' andCSA summer reaction funds to test the
feasibility and motivational impacts of"camp" approach combining athletics andcareer education for participants drawnfrom SPEDY for A week's enrollment as a
motivational device. Participants willnot be paid for the recreational components.

1.91
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(7) Dethonstrations are being developed with

three national community based organize-

. tions. Each will have multiple sites and

will explore_ different aspects ofthe summer

program. One Will emphasize treatment of

dropouts and potential.' dropouts with careful

tests of'impacts on return to school. A

second will concentrate on offenders to

determine in a rigorous way whether juvenile
delinquency can be reduced over the summer.

A third will focus on the use of summer

employment as a'transitional-tool, emphasizing

services to dropouts and recent graduates,
rather than =high school students.

A large-scale Consolidated .Youth Employment
Demonstration will in ten-prime sponsor'

areas integrate_ summer youth, YETP and yccIp

funds; in 'order to test year -round programming

for youth (A Concept Filer on the Consolidated.

Youth Employment Pro ram, OffiCe of Youth,

Programs RePort No. 22. February 1979),



3. inl:roveria,
The General AcCounting Office analysis does not seek to,
determineWhethersthej978 summer program:was an improvement
upon previdus,operations. Many of the problems noted in the
197.8 program were the same as in previous years, but the
crucial issue is whether the incidence an severity of such
problems is dihinishing or increasing.

,Other' evaluations commissioned in the last year by the
Department of Labor note problems similar to,(althoughhardly
as severe as) those-in the GAO report, but they alSo-find
evidence -f improvement. A series of case studies of YEDPA
and other youth programs in 37 CEPA prime sponsorships under
he direction of the National. Council on Employment policy
cached the following conclusion:-

"YEDPA changed in -a number of ways the landscape in.
which SPED? had been operating The Office of ,Ycluth programs,
charged with administering SPED as well as XEDPA for the
Department of Labor, also concentrated more attention at the
national level on programmatic aspects of SPEDY. The tandem
foces of YEOPA 7 more local youth programming thanks to
YEDPA'anda greater inclination at the 'final level to
deploy SPEDY. as .One part of an overall youth' policy - created
a gli.Mate and provided direction for changing the character
of local SPgbY operations. In faet,,there is some evidence
from our review` of local youth programs that'in 1978 MDT/
was different from and better- than earlier summer youth programs.

An intensive study of worksites in nine,prine'sponsor-vareas
by .MDC, Inc. concluded, after noting _some of the problems,

"Despite all this, it isn't possible to say that
SPEDY is unaffected by. the new youth initiatives
represented by YEDPA. Seine of the "design features
can be detected here and there in SPEDY as evidence
of a new reaching,- out:" -

A two-stage -hbase_review of 11 prime sponsors by staff
of the Office -of Youth Programs found evidence that planning
was occurring earlier than in previous years, that more staff
had been hi-red to handle the.prograM at the lo6a1 level,that
worksite agreements were developed, frequently for the, first
time, and that prime sponsors were putting greater emphasis on
monitoring and evaluation.
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The changes in fiscal 1978 mainly reflected the change in
19.77 regulations allowing year-round planning and promoting
enrichment.' PEie spobsor monitoring procedures, were strengthened
in response the L978 summer regulations, but, these came out
too late to permit major alterations in services. The effect
of monitoring ofperformarice should be apparent in the fiscal
'1979 'summer program when the worksites are selected. ''Likewise,

the national conferences. , the evaluations and the technical
assistance materials'Orepared by the Office of Youth Programs
have focused on improving on the .1978 experience and will have.
their impact 'op the 1979 program.

fi

:In other words, there is evidence of some irnprovement between
the 1977 and 197.8 summer programs,-,giving reason to believe
that the measured which ltave been taken will further improve
the program in 19,79. Without exaggerating the pace of change,
the summer program is clearly not stagnpnt and it is-moving
in the desired directions. ,j

4. I ea.sonabReasonable Ekbectati -s

as The oxa report reflects a certain lack of realism
about managenent.pitentiaI and the .opportunities 'or' rapid
sodiil'systern change.. The report claims that "We found
limited. monitoring activities-by the Labor regions in sponsors
we visited. In some cases,.L'abor relied on Sponsors' monitbr-
ing. We were told by Labor regional representatives that the
reason was a lack of personnel.", The report fails tp note
that -thre4 monitoring'visits we're,required of regional oficeS
in fisca1,1978 where there was no requirement preirickisly.
Therep.ort then goeS on to site a case wherp the regional
officials visited only 7.of 163 Worksitesin ,one prime sponsor-
.ship or only A percent of all worksItes: -It might be-noted
that in its own' evaluation, GAO evaluated less than 2 percent
`of the sites in the city of Los Nngeles, The total person -
days for the nationaloffice review of 1l primes and six
worksites in each of those grimes, for developing of an
instrument, training-and report synthesis, was 255'person-days...
There is no way the 381 federal representatiTes in the region6
Could devote More than a few days at each site for a program
that represents less than a tenthortheir'responsibilities in
dollar value and-for which field-work Can be only apart of

,.-their activities. It is completely appropriate and necesqary
that the Federal represent4tive only review the prime sponsor
monitoring systeM,''-with spOt.checits of worksites as part of
this review, rather than assessing all worksites or evp.h a
majority of worksites.

b. The sumMer'pragram h,as been operating for many years,

but it vas not until the creation of_ an Office of iouth Prpgrams
in July 1977 that it was given a great sealof 'attention, The
regulations and grant packages were.redeveloped to address
issues of monitoring, worksite aCtivity, enrichment and inte-

gration with other programs. Extensive evaluations -were under-
taken for the first time to find out what was and-was not .1

workingsso,that administrative, changes could lejrade. A

191



demonstration program mounted to deal with special
target groups -- ex-offenders and handicapped youth. A
range f technical, assistance materials we :e then prepared
based on the 1978 summer- program.

, Numerous demonstration
pr rams were developed fo 979'tereareEu y test alternative
appfftches.

.1t is totally unrealistic to' expect hat the 1978 summe
would change dramatically from previ ous years. The new
latfeng and grant packages ,were z t available _until the
minute. The possibility for mid-program corrections is
limited in a 10-week program, certa-inlyso in terms of
egionAl office initiated ha-teratioPs in prime sponsor activi ies.

!the issue is whether bad woricsites are 'identified and eliminated
the next year, and whether Mbnitoring system problems are

- identified and then corrected in the next year's plan. For
instanpe, the 1978 summer is the first year in which the
.monitoring, systems had td pe described in detail in plans
and the first year-in which the systems were carefully re-
viewed by regional staffs. One would not expect changes to
.occur until the fiscal ],979 sumnf6t. the increased technic41
Assistance efforts such as the nationwide conferences were
not until' after 'the 1978 summer.

.

program

last
very

.,There) are also questions abOut_h pidly a program,s c
SPED' can be a red There are sd many decisionmakers
involved for s A short period, that change must be a steady,
iterative process The case' study of' New York City's experience-
in 1978 where massive changes were Attempted suggests that a
steady course is necessary,rather than ',dramatic year tO-years

.

'changes in approaqh. (11-8tud-_of-Yorcci-E_
gTIIITLIall2A9 ment Pro rams-. gational Child Labor Comm6.ttee.)

ti

c. The DepOtment of Labor is blamed for utilizing an
inadequate allnation.formula in fiscal 1978. It 1S irrqor
to not that Congrest put the sane formula into law in re-
authorizing CETA. It is perhaps misguided to blame an
administrative-geni for,followj.ng the intent ,of COngress.
Tach year, incAuding 1978: alternative distributions are cones
sidered. Repc/rts are available in DOL and'have.been shared
with the Uffiine f Management and Budget. If the aim is to
target.,tesouCe central city and poverty areas, the hold-
harml4ds appiloa h tends to do this because the sumrer program
.in the 19801;3 W s'tatgeted to these areas. Put-another way,
the hold-hatle nds to allocate on intensity of'need rather
than simply:,inci e.\ .The customary complaint in the hold-
harmless also makes sense programatioaliy because fluctuations
in summer program. levels, are a major source' of poor performance_
Moreover, the data for achieving greater equity in disbribution'
are not very accurate for youth in general bdt for-summer youth,
needs j_n particular. GAO suggests that fundt should be



allocated in recognition of performance, cutting areas with
intensive funding crated by the hold- h,rmlehs. ,The more
reasonable principle is to distribute by a congressionally
determined needs fomula, and then to reallocate Where there

poor performance. The law provides for timely reallocation.
vould be difficult to argue with Los Angeles that it,

hould,receive a lesser initial allocation° because, Newark,
which is also rewarded by the hold-harmless, does 'not perfor
nearly as well: Suffice' it to say, it is upito Congress 1=4
determine thee' allocation formula.

.d. In the ideal summer program, 100 percent of worksites
would provide meaningful work and training and %,iould have
charismatic, firm and instructive supervisors. In the real
world, this is not possible, in any diStribution.of private
or public sector worksites, there are a percentage -of very
productive job situations as ell as less productive ones,
of good supervisions and bad. Providing a large,number of
seasonal jobs _and hiring the least employable:segment of. ttie
labor market, it is to bd rea-onably expected that` this per'-
tentage will be,somewhat higher.. Evenif.problem.worksites
are eliminated fromyear to year may changeother ones mahange
supervisors or workloads and may, become less effect44e the
following year, so that it may, never be pOolible to .achieve,
100 percent quality sites. The GAO report-provides no
baseline, or standard. as to what would be' "good" or ::'fair".as
opposed to "poor" performance. If a'20 percent'target of
"subminimum" worksites were considered reasonable, then the
program nationwide might not be far from this. (if the skewed
distribution of sites in the GAO rep_Ort is considered.) One'
interpretation of the-same-evidbnce Might be-th,at in the pre7
ponderance';of cases, a reasonable prograM i being operated
and that the deficiencies are Conoentraeed in a few large- urban
areas where corrective actio,as are needed,rather than program-.
wide changes. .

.

. Wei h3.r.nst SWOrtcomin s
a

To say that a. program does not operate as'effectiVely a$
--Could, or should does notmeap that the program is ineLfecti
The types of problems surfaced, (albeit exaggerated) in'the
GAO report mist .be o9e/factor in the con erabion of the
(Tverall value of a grogram- instance, a worksite might
Only= have 'enough /work to keep participants busy 702percent'
the time with the remainder spent on recreation. It .would 'b
better to hav-6 10d percent of the 'time spent'on work, but the
70 percent may still yield positp".re empkoyability development,

:productive output, income maintenance, and alternatives to
.*unitructured,idleness.- The. issue is' whether, on 'the balance';

d program is positive -or negative for participants 'and society,.
'his= must be considered along:with the issue as to-whether
corrective actiont are being taken



Bence sugg.ss that the summer employment e perience has
y modest impaeteon attitudes toward and,cognitions about
world or work, indlvidual self-esteem, the value of

education and .career and life expectations. (Interim Re orton Anal eis,of_C9gnitive and Attitudinal Change VE_Among
Enrollees, Office ?f You h Program Report Number

25. Feh nary .1979.) .The eviddnce,is alsd.limited concerning
'th .impactsmpacts,on criminal"behlavior; although-that which exists
Suggests- that there is a pdsitive effect. On the other hand,
asbessments of participants suggest that ,they are Overwhelmingly
posi ive about the summer ekperience. More carefdl evaluation

*is r idea to discern 'impacts on, future employability; school
"c)m etion and the like: A comprehensive impact evaluation
is'curxently pq.anned for fiscal 1979.

.

The evidence is unequiv a1, However, that the summer program
'is critically ifnportant a an.emplbyment source for disadvan-
taged and minority youth. 1m July of 1978, over two-fifths,
of employed nonwhite 14-19 yeat-olds Red in DY. The,

)
6Mployment/population ratio of norillThi e youths was 61 percent

rt

that of whites as.measured by the Curry t Population Surv4y;
.t.,Vould ha've been only 36 percent if he SPEDY. jabs held by
nOnwhites and whites were subtracted. Moreoyer, sammer private
etor.eittplayment has declined tor nonwhites relative -to whites

by A rather altrming amount ovhr the last decade,' and the
Luther yoUth program has been the major element making up thb

diffprence.
.

. n.

For years, the suMmer program has been ccepted by Congress as
.an 1pcoie transfer prog,tam- Alth6ugh both the ,Administration
4nd Congress are'-b-oth dedicated to making it much more, the
income maintenance ef,fects'Should 'not be forgOtten in an over-
all assestnent- of the value of the program.

SPEEN served almost exclusively. youth from low income and poor
families. Viewed in teems of', its income transfer.effects, it
had AAhlgh''degree of target efficiency as well as a significant
iimPaot.Pr1,tte well -being of'recipients.. The ,Pclerty threahhold'
for a rtOnpcor family of four in 1978 was $6200. For 28 hours
work wee y over 10 weeks, the'typical participant would earn40 Wh4 woUld represent a pinth of the' poverty threshheild
for.a not tan family of four. The income deficit. for families
in poverty averages'a little over,$200, so thatth.e skimmer
income'.can°44o.much to make up ,the gap to meet minimum needa.
From anoEh'ex'perdpective, the slimmer pfogram in erne equals
about:one-,fifthof the average earned income of 'families in'
"poverty. niese substantial employment and income maintenance
effects of i1ie prog-ram. should 'certainly be considered in any
deCiAion'regarding the appropriate. levels of thg 'summer program.
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MEMO

FROM:

8U8OCT:,

LLS: DEPARTMENT OF LAnor:
EMPLOYMO!'r Awl) TRAINING ADAIINISI RATION

.V7ASIIINGTON, D.C. 2o2...

DUM FOR:. HARRIVi NICKEL

ROBERT TAGGART

Reexamination of SIIMMer Program
Evaluation

Iii a case Studies of SPAM operations in fiscal 1978,
at f-the Office of Community Youth Employment programs
visited S'7 worksitesjp ICI prim iaPonsor areas'." The aim
was to identify prOblems and exemplary. practices, 'and to.
get a sense of program operations. Although a sophikticated'
-interview format was developed, there,was'no Attempt to,
quantify the,finding.s to d'etermine the percentage of
"adequate" or "inadequate" work settings because this .is
necessarily a subjective judgment. .,

Ilp \

The General Acs ng Office has just .completed its study
of the suarer progra It utilized a'two part definition
of minimally ado to worksitbs and concluded from its
findings that as many as seven of ten-participants are in
sitPq,whtrh an,nof.mePt.their standardi of minimal AdPguscir.

The repbrt. pre dred 131r:.tbe field review teams of the 'Office
of,CommunitY Youth Employment Pxograms suggests that most
sites vipited prqvided reasonably productive and supervised
work or training experience. The repprt cited probleffis and
recommended-corretive'aciions, btat did- net suggest "that the)shortcomings were as pervasive as the GAO Report' indicates.
There was, however, no quant'fication'of .thefindin-gs'in the
OCYEP study.



e

is'c 4,tically mpprta for Con ress,to know,whgther70
p rdent ,or a ubstqntial y. lesser percentage of work and
traiiiiig. sites' are inadequate.' Even though ithere are n
concerning the GAO "definitions and,thSir atpli6a4onv the
41:141:Cation of some Standard and the qudntificatpn'is desired
by,-.Poli..91,makers. . .

-'-,
1 . -_, .

Infthe-OCYEP files axle site visit reports. ,The OCYEP' staff
.iconducted,the vise s. t. should be.possible,'then, to

imulate.the GAOmeth' ldgy to 'determine whether, in
quAntitative terms the OCYEP findirige differ from those of'
GAG. It is recognized that this is an internal Office .of

i .Youth, Programs ef ,Congressarid ,Congress wili.consider any, potential
bias in weighing thepvid nce, although it will-recognize
that the findings of -the arlier report appdar to be objective
and hard-hitting. . ft is_alio ecognized that the quantification
is a reconstruction of the evidence. Even' with these considera-
tions, It will provide another perspective which .is useful.

. ,

4



orkite Anal sis

As part of its review of the SPEDY program,
staff of the Office, Of Community Youth
Employment Programs. (ontr)- visited 57 work
sites in 10 prime sponsor areas during the
.summer of1978. Applying the s'b.me methodology
and criteria used by the General Accounting' .

Office ,(GAO) 141 its%SPEDY.study, while
.acknowledging its defiCiencies, the attached.
_tables represent a rather startling 'contrast
to the GAO findings. A total:of-82 percent of
the worksites irisitedi. were judged 'minimally
acceptable by GAO's prefinition. These sites,

-of
accounted-fdr 85 percent

-of all the enrollees assignee at the sites
Fully 94 percen of the enrollees

were, assigned to wlorksiteA whee."enough-usef-useful
work" was being peiformed and 90'percent.were
assigned with Supervision that provided. them
with the opportunity to develop good work habit
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Bal. of state
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/ Urban

Bal. of State
Massathusetts

Atrcer Co., NJ

Washington, Co.,
Pennsivania

Durham Coni. NC

Oakland CO.

Duluth, MN.

Kansas City, Mi:r

'Denver CO

Inland Cons.,
Calffornia

AND ENROL
KS ITE

Table II

OVIDING USEFUL WORK top
C

Visited

4 .

Y SPONSOR

es
Providing enough
useful work At a

Number Percent vi

!PARED TO
R EN?OL

5

Total ',. 44 40 91
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.*CaIifernli, 11 4 100, 14 14 - 100

Jacksoh/Josephipe 9. 8
89 104 98

. ,9114.

Total 13 12 92 118 112 95

:ENT
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1 sites useful. work
fired Number P rcen±

67 135 125

75 46 34 74

loo 40 40 100

75 120 100 83

100 44 44 100

80 70 58 83

100 4111 111 100

100 86 C 86 : loo

100 201 201 00

853 799 94

3

Total 57 52 91 971. 911 94
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Urban
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,

Sites
go_ Ai At o work

work habits sites' hab t,sites
-Visitad Number Percent visited Number PerciWIt

Bal. of ,State
Massachusetts

M&cer Co., NJ

Washington.C&%,
Penndylvania

Durham Cdhs., NC

Cakland Co._ MI

uth;l4r4

Kansas City, MO

Denver CO

Inl' Al Cons;,.
California 5

Total,

Rural

.-Inland Cons.,
Calif- la

Jacks osephine 9

Total 13

Total 57

5
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2 \
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50

9 100 74

100 46 46 100

7 4O 20 50

100 120 120 100

80 .44 38 86

100 70 70 100

100'_ 111 . 111' 100

67 86 54
. 63

,.

100 201 201_ . 100

-
86

.._
853 76.0 89

100 ... , 24 Llii 100

-89 '104' *'9E 94

'',2 118 '112 95

88 971 872 90.
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON,,:baC, 20213-

February 23, 1979

MEMORANDUM FOR R.C. SMITH
GARY LACEY
MDC, Inc.

,FROM: ROBERT TAGGART
Administrator
Office of Youth Frogra s

SUBJECT Reexamination of Summer
Program Evaluatibm
f

In your careful review of 96 summer- l978- worksite in
,

'9.Prime span reo, the aim was to identify problems
and exemplar!.pr cties,.and to get a sense of
operation's. -11 e_was no attempt to quantify the
findings to%determAne the percentage of "adequate",or
"inadequate" worklettings because this is necessarily,
a subjective judgment.

The General Aecqunting Office has just completed its
study Of,the summer' program.. It utilized a gwo-part
definition of minimally adequate worksites and Con,
cluded from its findings that as many as 'Seven of ten
participants are-in sites which do not- meet their
standardsot minimal adequacy.

-The,:summary of your findings, A Re or Works to and
Activities Under Sup

1978 identifies the unevnness 6
sites and the small number -of,higher quality work

.-situationto but it also suggests that most sites visited
provided reasonably productive and supervised work or
training experience. The report cited problems and
recommended corrective actions, butdid- npt\tuggett that
the shortcomings iere as pervasive "as theGAOReporp

7indicates. There was, however, no auantification.on
the findings in your study.
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It._ is erltically IMPO t for Congress to knoTAT vhe-ther
70 percent eof warIc acrd tzajni.ng- sites are inadegilae
as the GAO j;n4icses car a oubst_an.tially lesser percent
as one would interpret fxorn you r findings . E-veil t 111:311g-ti
there are civestioris coneerving the GAO de,Epaitjoris arld .
their apOlication, the applicat_ion of sone' stayldrcl. and
the quan4-ifleatiori is desired br policyrnalters.

- ,

In e. MSC files are s1te -visit reports. It stovld_
possible, ri, tc S drnul te the GAO methodology to
deterrnin whether in cruarittati=ve terms the 1DC iri..(ii_
differ fr-Orn trIOSe Or GAO ... it i- xecogni2ec1 that the.
cruethtifiati.or is a 'recons 'rust of the evidence,
ijovver, giver the length cf ti xrp you spent pn-olte
and the t_hovough and hard -I ittilng nature of your re1a t,
I wri sum your best eftjoto,lavila De giv6r9 the creclaili-tY
the-y dese,rve.
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Colorado
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OVERVIEW

.This report is a compilation of the Summer Program for
Economically Disadvantaged Yoilth (SPEDY) portions Of 10
case studees of 37 GE TA prime sponsorshiPs around the
country. The studies were conducted as part of-the third
og four process eval4ationS carried out by the National
Council on EmplOyment.,Polidy in a-der.to get an ongoing 4
picture of 'priMe.sponsor. experience in implementing the
Youth Employment d Demonstration Projects Act.

T indings on the summer program indicate that they
i

eVolved into a surprising Wi stable well-oiled
dollipOnent of local programmihg. Thxprovided part-of
the basis:,forteipanded year-round programMing for youth
that was-ancollraged by YEDPA4" ,-

to

SPEDY planning Ana impleme
convincingly the presence
and thegberiefits of.some sta
program parameters.

SPEDY program design is e\
part of yearLround :youth p
career exploration-opportunities

The evidenOe indicates that the

n .demonstrated
aarming curve,
t in basic

an.e sent l
and.in
outh.

phasic of S DY-
has Mlifted frOm straight work-experience to a.

.

greater-mixture of services that capitalizes on.

YETP experience.

., Prime sponsors c istently re ched'or,exceeded
their planned overall,enral le'vels for SPEDY.
The universe of deed waS enormous relative to the
jobs SPEY' coUld provide.

:' SPEDY condentra -ed -heavily on`. an school popu a-
tion,.partl The to its'linkages with YETP which
also serves tly an in-school population: Many
pv.i.mes put a peoial emphasis on serving yoUth.
,under.16, be use older yOuth were served by other
programs .

OverAll, -the SPED, program was en
-going beyond mere work ekperience
.able.to:capitalize inn thestabili
programs

iched with components
and it appeared to be

y of the year-round

I

IQBERT' TAGGART
Administrator
Office YOuth Prr gra ms



A PRP,' NARY REPORT OF THE rNTER CT ON OF
YEOPA AND THE 1978 SPEDY

This report is a ,Oreliminary assessment of,how the 1978 Summe

Program for the Econoriiically Dlisa vantaged Youth, interacted with CETA prime

sponsor acti vities u der the Youth ErIPloyment and Trainin'g Program and

the Youth Comunity_ Conservatidn and Improvement Projecti; It is based

on case studies by the follow authors of prime sponsor tactivities in

374ETA prime sponsorships around_tbe country.

PETER S. OaRTli
Professor AcOonic

' University of Connactice- !

YERNCIN g BP11005.,
-. Professor of Economics

'.Universit

Associate.Rrofessor of
political SCienc

lectern

GRETCHEN ilACLACtiLAN
letearch ASteciatet

IOu the rn Center for' Itudies
in Public Pal) cy

Mirk College

PAUL 057510.lAe:
ASSittant ProfeS Or

ftonomiel
BoStOnUlArSity-

BANI)A1.10 Bs,

`Professor of Political
'Science

Ohio State Bolversity

W4N1 flgOMICIPi
Atsociate professor of

Industrial Relation-

PiorthweSternlAiverfity-
emu

Georgia

BONNIE SNIEPEKER
ChOr0 and associates

JOIIN
01.114Put; Research Corporation

nois

.North Wolin

Washington
Oregon

California

City of Waterbury
Hartford ConsortiuM

, Connecticut Balance

Coastal Bend Manpower,Consor
City and'County of El Paso 4

City of Albuquerque.and COunty
of Bernalillo

Grand RapidCAroa
Aalamaroo'COunty
Muskegon Consortium
Lansing Tri-County Regional

Manobwer Consortium
City of Detroit'

City of Atlanta
Balance of DeKalb County
Cobb County
Northeast Georgia Area, Ge

Balance of State' -

City of Boston.
Worcester Consortium

jastern MiddlesexConS0

Clark Cciunty'

Columbus- Franklin COu
Consortium

- Gregne County

City of Chicago
Balance of Coot Colinty
Rockford Consortiums.

rg

CitY,of Charlotte
Durham-Orange County Consortium
AlaMance County
North Carolina Balance Of State

ritsap County.-
kAne County
fortland
DiTgon Balance of: $

City of San franCisto
City of Oakland
Mann County
Santa Clara/San Jose
Sonoma County
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Thefindihgs a e .subjecr to final review and comment by he

National Cowicil on Employment Policy and the -case study authors,. they,,

.

together with any subsequent.revisioht and findings on othier as.ect of

prime spbnsor''experiencevdth-YCCIP and 1ETR-, wilt opear:fn the Counci'l's

Third 1nterin Report.on prime sponsor experience implementing and oper-
..

YEDPA. /rtiAt report 'will be available in early .1979.

212.

Gregory Wurzburg
December?, 1978



ound

in every yetr. sinpe.-1565 the feder government, first through

. . the Office of Economic'OpportUnit- d later tRe-Defiaits1
.&;.

of lahorrvhas.
4 -- ..

supported a summner employMen- progr m fn reOnamlaally-di'sgdvaiitaged4outh

Before the Comprehenlivd Employment and :fling Act the summer- programs

were condutted _a an .extension of,the NeighbOrhood Youth Corps Im-School

OrOgrams. Sinop the summer-of 1574, the Summer Program for Eaopanically

Disadvantaged YOuth

OograM under Title

amended,in I6781,
.

.

After thirteen seasons, SPEDY and its p edecessors .have been
. .

marked by a number of patterns , Although the pcograms-tave been virtuallyk
. '_

T.I

assured every yea( details on allocations, eligibility and other.regdlalions

SPEDY) has been.funded as a special purpose national /

ofCETA (It wjli .be' under Titl

. rarely-have bdth.promulgated earlier than mid-Spring. This hasmadelt

difficult for local administrators to incorporate. certain impbrtant information;

to their strategic -planning, -Onoealloctions and tegulations have been

announced, local planning has been a rushed process of preparing grant

aPOications:andikbringipng program details into compliance with regulations..

fife sunnierprograms-have-been hastily implemented,, marked by the
.

sudden enrollments of 16-ge numbers. of youths to work imshort duration

(6 10weeks) jobs. ThP.challenge the logisticStifttarting upte.short-term,

pi..oganythat increa,es loaal youth manpower Orogram enrollments-by an, order*

of magnitude of up to ten, and seeing that enrollees get a worksite assignMep
q

and atClgast minimal super vision and paychecks has been formidable', complicating

e)tatk of providing high quality.work' experience and matching job,asigMe''rlts'.

. . , .

with enrollee interests. Where there has`been recogni7ed need for mid-program.

.-.1



hey have been hard-

13ecause of the size; the empflas s..- on 'work. experience, and the
- 7 e___

logistical Problems that charactec-ize, the -summer programs", they liave aken.

on -a `character,character, -of their pin and. ,have not been coordin a c.A-.I with, other progrinis .

.

. .' a

ifrny,' great extent. lurilierrnore, before 197, there we no -year-round.
1 - ( c ' 4

.aimed .at the same,s prOgrams (except. f,r the, Neighborhood In-SCho-ol Program
6population t4 summer ,programs have

'p,,

'served. ...Youths have be ,n the biggest
. J. 1. --
0aTtilipant.gr p.in CETA title training Rrograms, bi they have beer older

..

. .
_,, . i i

, 6. %an\ the tYpidal Summer progrw.youth, 'have had different Rinds,of need§ than
,

f

,

he' summir you and are} to Ai fferent, el i gi bility tests. FundAg
.

,and operational 'uncartai ntiet haVe 'al so made it more eixpedienf foe, local

.spolisors- to Keep' the summeriprogeaps isolated from other hanpowet -efforts,

thereby m oppOrtUni-ties. for ontinutties, in services' and dthet4
rz..t

ditruptions cauted by problem is' n the summer programs.

Yet-despite the uncertainties 4.11''federal -plant fo-r..the summer

the he-ctic,ppce of implementation the 'crash styl, e of

and the isolation frod other manO'owerprogragiming,
2

)youth'-programs;

/administration

youth programs haVe .achieved; over .the,.years., a record of success.
z

I

haVe evolved :into -a :surprisingly stable; wei 1 -oi I ed

prograrnining-, Before gie dvent'of YEDPA they 'had

, .

ponent, Of lora

eached the point where

the summer

.'They,

they were providing, in 'a reliable way,,som6 modest work xper'ience and
.

earned income for- program enrolle01- They .Provided part of 'eh bas,is for

-eipaned, yeir-round prograhrn\ing for youth- th,at Was -encouraged by. YEDPA.

The Youth Employment _and-Demonstration Rrojects Ac&waspassed in

.Adgust-1977.. Implementation got into high,gear 'at the local level' in early
. . .- -

1-978. YEDPA changed:' in a nuMber of wayi the landscapi in which 'SPEDY had'.



been operating. ,The. Office of Youth Programs, chargedwith-.amirlistering
.

SPED? as well as YEDPA or the Department-of Labor, also concentrated more

attention at, tie national. orOrogrammatic .asPects of SPEDY. The tandem

.forces of:YEDPA horeAOCalyouth prograng thanks to YEDM)and a greater

inclination it the national level to.deploy SPEDY as one part of an,overall7youth policy created a climate and proyided direction for changing the
. .

Character oflocal ?ED? operations In fact, there is sOme evidence from

ourriewoflogaryouthprogradsthatin1978.SPEDYwas different from and

better thah.earlier summer youth p ogram

g and' Intpl e entation

Planning and-impleMentat the 1978 SPEDy program d monstrated

tonvinclnglY -016presente of -a' learning turve.and.the benefits'Of'some

stability in basic program parametens,'.. The summer grant application package

and regulations Were not avatiable.td ime sponsorSuntii Mid;Mag, BUt

planning took place 'largeltialePefident of the grant' application process, so

thatthe'delaysyla Washingtonlv n9.avoarent-effecton program designs.

Portland (Oregon ), the forme PEDY manager noted that l cal administra o s

started getting, ready early this year and had more p ann ng time than
=

'ever before (Snedeker, Page 14). A planne
Y.

. .4?

had Waited for.for the grant application package,

Chicagosaid that If planning

t would have been too-lat0-

to bet theprogram:off the ground To the extent plannfr4,Oroblems'mere,

evident, they eemeCtO have been a function of'subStantiVe difficulties.'"
,

.
. ,

. Because ROCkford Wlinois) for example- "Used-SPEDY-to introduce 'a new
. / .

focus on education (Roomkin, Pages21) the prpces-s- was- not e.s straightforward
' -
as usual;

9



,theprocess of SPEY planning appear to be

institutionalized,",ba.it.appears that 1
V

planners. g re learning

experience. In Atlanta,-SPEDY. planning was folded into oYerall -youth planning

to save 4Uplication.and to bring some cohesion to local youth:policies.

,Neirlyeverywheie, overall enrollment were much closer to adtual
..,.

enrollments than we have seen. under. the (Yjou,th Employment and Training Program

or the Youth Community Conservation and Improvement Act. Even in Columbus
..,

-7-

(Ohio )a prime sponso whose YETI' and YCCIP start-up activiities have been

beset by-delays and problems, all aSpects-of,the local SEDY plan were

imPlOehtedt There werealSo instances:-ofprime-spon5or evaluation results
..=

bei ng. i,ncorpprated 7tnto program des41.0 site selection, and contractor

selection.

Prog

to..draw.donclusi ons from avai able evidence about

he, effect af7'yccIp and YETP.on plandin4401d,implemertation of SPEDY. It
4 et

ght he inferredi however hat the presence of NOrogrami helped provide

alarger context, in which SPUN was seen os an integra4- Piece in- TocaWpolidy

than in' the past. The basis -for the judgment i5 the:waysin which we saw
. . f 7, =

:SPEDY connected with other youth programs. ,SPEDY has been'cond4ctedAri the4

,
. \

rapast'as an independent program, isolated from other CETA activities. This,

year it appears that local plan ners
.

capitalized on some "of .the complementari

'between SPEDY and XEDPAprograms the basis' for linkages and, as a basis for
ffi

ad ptat on0n SPfwDY programAesibns.

Inipe past SPEDY tio.been charadt ized almost excluSively as a

exp ience program.. -IX ehrolled barge rlumbit'of youth, pushed them.

ihrdbgh a 2S-hour per week, week wort ience-and'terminated them. The

ies



popular wisddrOvas that time did not permit 'quality obs and. that the overall

experience was most useful for its income transfel. results. Although there

were_ fro- miraculous breakthroughs On job (quality. this year, two,adaptations

were 'found. One is the modelin which YETP work experience.enrolleesstayed

on the same job site, but were paid from iPEDY funds. The other is the

model in which summer -only enrollees received the usual work experience
.,.

.

assignMent, but also took part in career exploration, programs.

. 'The YEDPA enrollees who transferred-into-SPEDY for the.summer, in

fatt, stayed on their "year-round" wrksites: but were paid.with.SPEDY funds..,

In most,cases youths had their work schedules expanded from 10-15 hours

per we to 25-30-hours per week; Wages usually remained the same. Of the

YEDPA enrollees who transferred to SPEDY, most were from ?ZIP activities,

because_ YETP serveta predominantly in-school population. YETP:SPEDY7YETP

ransfers_ were adopted by some local sponsors as a matter-Of 0611cy;and:

occasional =ly as a matter of necessi A staffer in -KitsopCouni'y (Wavhington)

said that "... being able to:transfer YETP'and YCCIP-participants -to SPEDY

saVed,our (Snedeker,J'age 15). The:tandem arrangement
,
provided -

a logical continuum-for enrollees who wanted sustained work experl-

Where primes' took this approach, the continued progt4aT- activitiand.income),

-. had its own benefits for enrollees. For transfers, there was no sudden

creation of job slots and the attendant,protilems. This meant sustained,

.experiene iilia single location for the activities' that did not rely, on'Worksite

rotation; For the contr tors it meant more administrative continuity and

the opportunity to work out lugs.

There were some prime sponsors, however, that worked to.keep NMIP.

and,YETP.activities and enrollees Separate. Albuquerque_ New Mexico) and

;El Paso (ikes) kerit,YCCIP end YETP entirely separate from SPEDY and Title-I

1'7



youth activities. Clark County (Ohio) had,Ictually Planned for close.

integration between SPEDY and the year o nd YETP. The itgiOnel office,

however,..appiarently at variance with national policy, stepped in saying' that

such integration could-not be done and that the programs had to be kept

.

,Separate.

Even where SPEDY was viewed as a separate program, and may or may not

haVe been part of a service continuum for- youth, frequentlytprime sponsors

linked it with'YETP 4nd metiies YCCIP thi..ough administrative measures.'-

,Cliark.County:, for example wherpithe federal representatives had ruled. out

any farmallinKs betWeen.SPEDY'and.YETP,,the'sponSormoved,S17Y-bor! YETP

It al soenrolleei,MM one prOgram taanother with.a- change of status. botice..,

used its `central intake as an early decision point-, to decide Whether n

applicants should be referred to the. work experience-of SPEDY or the more

varied career exploration services of YETP. 'The location of SPED? worksites

--4, YETP,vorksites and thi use of the.same.contractors'to deliver SPEDY and

'YETP also blurred the distinction between the two programs. In Grand Rapids

Michigan), two- thirds of the YEDPA-cantractors,delivered,SPEDY programs.

The:Consartiumhhasencouraged this kind of consolidation by issuing a single'

-request for proposal for YCCIP, yETO,and SPEDY.

:Regardims of hoW'SPEDY was handled with regards to YETP, it

appears that the latter affected the former with respect to program design.

because of the prossfertil ization, this year'.s summer programwas mare-than

the customary straight work experience. Greene. County (Ohio) . for example,Ar
ran SPEDY completely independent of YETP, but departed from past practices

b) providing vocational education experijnce and laor market information to

-Participants; The SPEDY orientation -was modeled after the YETP world of-
, =

Ylork:intrOduotiali
the ansing Consortium Michigan) planners fashioned



SPEDY after the career employment experience activities in the YETP in chool

program. The carry-over of program styles was enhanced by contracting with

the YETP deliverers for the suer program. In Atlanta, planners continued

YETP career exploration projects that expired when YETP money ran out, by

moving the'program into SPED?. Cobb County (Georgia ) also expanded its

SPED? program beyond work experience, providing a career exploration reading

program and 'a small vocational exploration componel, ,both similar to componentt

of their YETP prograMi. Even in Detroit, where a sponsor administrator

expla-ined that theiusual contractors were delivering SPEDY, there were more

provisions for ancillary services than in the past:

The evidence indicates that the, emphasis of SPEDY has shifted from

straight work experience to,a greater mixture of services that capitalizes
r

4

on YETP experience. But the transition is hot without its potential pitfalls.

A counselor fn the Lansing COnsortium SPED? was concerned about SPED? taking.

On."tow.M6chiof a school mentality" (Kobrak, Page iB) in serving youths who

need a. break from'the regimen of school.. Staffers in-'Portland (Oregon) also

.complained that enriched OrogriMs were not able,to compete with straight

work experience; the implication is that if SPED? changes too much to a mixed

,service program, it may lose some of its, popularity.. among youths.

Service-Seeking Strategies. of Youth

There were a number of concernsexpressed last Spring by observers

at the local and national levels about whether the env of YETP-YCCIP-SPEDY

,programs- would present potential.enrollets with some differentiated choices

..which might. encourage potential enroliees740-08p and current enrollep to

.try to switch programs. Thejnderlying concern was for enr6llment stability

anC1;_ vice continuity.



Experience so far indicates for the m6st part'that during the

summer, programs are not well differentiated with respect to wages or hours

and are somewhat differentiated with respect to.quaritative aspects ofyprogram

experience.' Where program exper4nce, wages or hours are differentiated,

youths are shopping the choices uhlessi-esthined by administrative measures..

In the majority of prime sponsorships, all programs paid minimum

wage and provided equal hours of work. Youths did not try to go from one

program to another. -The exceptions are instructive, however. 'Hartford,
v ,. .

which switched en lees Oom YETP to SPEDY as a matter of course, has a higher

wage structure for YCCIP. However, since the YCCIP projects include a training

component and are set up on fixed cycTes, the sponsor prohibited transfers,

froWSPEDY to YCCIP. There was.no--problem with a reverse flow. In Waterbury

4

(Connecticut .all jobs paid the minimum wage,- but the SPEDY jobs'permitted'

,more hours of work each week. As a consequence Of the differential, well over

half of the in-sthobl enrollees switched to SPEDY, Rarin. County (California)

encountered a similar.situation in whiehits SPEDY program offered more hours

of work. During the summer, the YETP termination.rate there.wasmudi,higher
4

than anticipated.

.Qualitative differences between SPEDY and other youth jobs als-

\affected job seeking strategies ofyouths. In Cobb County Georgia), YCCIP

participants dr49ed out of jobs that actually paid more to take SPEDY jobs.
4

The YCCIP job's -were physidallY demanding and. included maintenance and
,$)

cleaning. The SPEDY.jobs offered a greater choice of worksites and work

assignmenti. In El Paso, year-round jobs paid the same, but youths trar -ed

4
to .SPEDY because the summer jobs seemed easier and more enjoy-able. Whe.

. ,

summer programs were not greatly enriched with career exploration classes



and counseling,'prine sponsors anticipated youth leaving the comprehensive'

YETP,programs.for more Work experience with SPEDY. The sponsors, accordingly,

took steps to prevent such transfers. Planners in 'Cobb County, anticipating

that yputh would try to avoid the academic components of YETP prohibited

transfers from YETP .0 SPEDY. Santa Clara (California) put in similar

restrictions'.

Who Oid SPEDY Serve?

Prime sponsors consistently reached or exceeded their planned overall

enrollment levels The differing eligibility standards for YCCIP, YETP,

and SPED? did not cause the problems that some observers-had feared because

.sponsors had enrolled the most economiWly disadvantaged youth in YETP and

YCCIP, and so transfers had no trouble meeting the SPEDY eligibility standards.

Furthermore, the universe of need, so enormous relative tothe jobs SPEDY

could provide, proved insatiable. Even Albuquerque, with, its Youth IncentWe

Entitl'ement Pilot Project competing for youths torfill jobs, had no trouble

finding eligible youths'for jobt. There were complaints about shortages of

trained and job-ready youth, but that underlined more than ever the need for

the- program`, In an effort to expand the.. number of available jobs, Chicago

-SPEW( administrators set up a two-tier program providing- reduced:hours of

work to youths-under 16. The city created enough jobs to serve

46,000 youths 119 percent of plan and still - turned away eligible=

-.applicants. One exception to the high actual/planned performance of SPEDY

was Clark County-(Ohio) which barely broke 80,percent of plan. There was a

shortfall 'of eligible-applicants in Clark County, but the staff was still

pleased because SPEDY served a record number of clients.

2.2



Prime sponsors did well in meeting their overall enrollment targets,

but showed mixed performance in serving some subgroups. SPEDY wound up

concentrating heavily on an in-school population. this.was due in, part to

the large number of transfers to SPEDY from YETP, which serves mostly an

in-school population. The concentration on in-schoolers may also have been

due to the enriched componenti which appealed more to them than to out-of-

schoolers. For the sponsors singling out drop-outs for special attention,

none reached their'planned leVel. Connecticut Balance of State, for example,

reached only 12 percent of plah; Xitsip lets than 5 percent and Portland

4, percent.

A surprising number of prime sponsors put a special emphasis on

serving.youthsunder 16 years. The emphasis took the shape of efforts to

recruit 14-15 year olds'and special programs for that age group. ,BecaUte the

entitlement project in Albuquerque concentrates 'on serving 16-18 year.olds,

administrators were able to enroll numbers of younger youth than

eVerjoefore Rockford, learning from past summers when they had' large

Aumbers,!of 14 -15 year old eligibles, card out a. special summer .prograM far.

them, featuring shorter. hours and a grea er-emphasis on classroom and other,

academic creditable experience. The North Carolina Balance of State sponsor,

recognizing a need for early work experience and the limited Opportuni
.

.that 14 -15 yearolds have forgaining such experiince -- .directed all

its SPED? projects towards serving .that group ofyoungsters.

The emphasis on including. 14-15 year olds does have its problems,

:Waver, when it -canes to work experience. Greene County found through a,

:progiftim evaluation that it Conduct d-that the SPEDY jobt for 14-15year olds

were inferior to the YETP jobs for oldet youth because of restrictions on

the kind of work !hat 14 -15 year olds can. perform.



Conclusion

There is good evidence that YEDPA had an important impact on the

1978:SPEDY program. Not only was SPEDY able to coexist, but it seemed to

.* thrive because of the interaction. The program was enriched with components.

going beyond mere work experience, and it appeared to be able to capitalize on

the stability of the year-rOund-prograM. BUt there were signs that it might

be a mistake to simply downplay the part of work experience in SPEDY. As it-
.'-

,

stands now, SPEDY has a f llowing among youths looking for nothing more than

a summer job; it i
4 folYbwing that could be alblenated, especially if the

rather modest expectations_ of a popular, short-term work experience program

were replaced with the higher expectations of a still-untested model for

enriched services.

Cutting in( the other direction, it appears that YEDPA might learn

from the history-of the simmer youth program: The basic:predictability of

the program has. encouraged ,,a self-startingldcal planning process; smooth

administration, and a remarkable willingness to innovate..
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links to SPEDY

acb of the 'prima sponsors handled their SPED? programs somewhat dif-

farently, at least as it was ]nked th the operation of either YCCIP or YETP.

There appear, however, to have been problems over-all in administerin

the summer program and the prime sponsors-seem to handle it with familiarity

and some ease. Nent'of the prime sponzors,or the program operators at least

the 'SPEDY program as being a substitute fdr the new youth programs. Its

goal is perceived as A simple one to keep youth off the streets in' the summer

and to provide them with some spending money.

of Hartford. SPEDY is not as well integrated with Title III
programs as it is in VIA rest of the consortium. In the suburbs the youths

involved in YETI± in the spring of 1978 Were switched over to SPEDY for the

'summer, then switched back:teYETP in the fall.. To a large extent these yollith

in,the suburbs did the same sorts of things. under SPEDY- (except, of course,-for

the academic component) that they did under YETP; both suburban programs are

run by the same program operatos.eCREC. On some suburban job kites the support

rvices the same ferSPEDY,and YETP. Under YETP workaite and training
.

represented about 322 of .the` coat of the program; under .YCCIP training and

services were=302 of the cost of the pr;gr_ and under SPEDY training and

-rvic s were about 8% of the Cost of the7program*,,

h the urban component there w re'to planned linkages between SP Maud .

YCCIP. Because there was a,defnite cycle to the training under YCCIP, there

were no plans to take on SPEDY participants. -a- possible, however, to gor "
from - YCCIP to SPEDY.

g24



YET? and SPEDY pay the minimum wage the urban and the suburban

component. Suppor ices in the-suburban component were lax under

both progrsas'since the youths. switched from YET? to UM for the summer.

Support services for SPEDY in the City component were less.extensive tiaa

undernYETP or YCCIP. YCCIP wages were above the 'minimum level, so that the

was little incentive for enrollees to. switch from YCCIP to SPED?.

For the Hartford consortium, enrollments and spending were about 93 per-

cent of Planned levels. Generally, the program'appears to have ope- :ed well

this past summer.

The SFEDYprogram appears to have been.snccessful=in Waterbury also.: The

largest single program op: atop under. YEDPA (NOW) administered the entire

SPEDY program in Waterbury cresting some obvious linkages. About 890 youth

enrolled in the summer-program.-

Participants were Allowed to-work for up to 25 hours a week in the summer

program and all were paid at the minima. wage. Since Wnterbury _ out-of-school

programs al -d up to 30 hours per week of work -here was no incentive for

these youth t switch to SPEW,. Since two of the in-school YEDPA ,programs

involved,st dents with special problems only a veryjr -f these switched to

SPEDY. dliere thiy did switch their incentive to nova, cane from 'the opportunity

work longer hours. Well over one-half of those in the NOW:in-school ptogram

did switch to. SPED?, also operated by NOW.

Most of the youth in SPEDY.worked in maintenance or child care. positions at

local playgrounds or: day camps. There-were only a few jobs Provided aside from

22



these so that'the,quality.of work was on par with or slightly below those in

kYEDPA. The SEEDY 'program in Waterbury is designed in eE least ways to
encourage high school completion. First, the program begins with an orienta-

tion session-that stresses the 4hlue of a high school education. Secondly,

the jobs to which the enrollees were exposed (but not the ones they held) all

required.having,earned a high school diploma. A problem for the program

operator occurred at the sumMer's end when many of the youth in.SPEDY-tought

to transfer to the fat smaller number of slots available in YET?.

SPEDY programs sewed 5737. youth in the SOS during the summer of 197

This was about. 96% of the planned figure. About 93; of the, youths served

we high school students at the time of entry, and ab _ 89% of the program

participants urned to full -time schooling. All clients were ported to

be ectinomically disadvantaged, and about 70% came from households with incomes
ti

less than 85% t rf the lower living standard. The greatest departures from the

plan occurred in areas of employment entry (30%,of_plan) and the servicing of

'high school dro'pOuts (12% of plan). This latter group, however, played a signi-

ficant role in both YET? (442 of participants) and YCCIP (552 of participants).

Such figu suggest that MEW served a rather different group, than 6

either of the year- round, programs. The closet, substitute for SPEDY might be

the in- school portion of YETI which was administered by the six Regidnal

Education Service Centers (LEAs).

221
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There is little evidence of significant shifts betwedn. various components

of YEDPA and the SFEDY.programs. given the minimum wage

programs run by the DOS,'there seems to be little incentive for Clients to

make umh\shifts unless there are substantial differences in the opportunity
;

for-hours,of work (SEEDY program in the DDS were restricted to a maxiMu: of

structure in all youth

25 hours ier week).

Not surprisingly, the quality of.thework experiencean4 emphasis on

tralhing alsd appear to-ha been greater under YETI' and YCCIP than SPEW-

Moreover, while SEEDY services placed a heavy emphasii on;the introduction

tovocationalopportunities,YETP.programs.Semtoyhave provided much broadera

range of- client' services.

A noteworthy instance of cooperation between an-LEA And local YEDPA

. operators occurred curing 'tie SPEDY program.' ,tine of the six LEAs, Project

h the Middlesex Manpdwer Planning Agency,LEARN negotiated 'an agreement

and the Southeastern tonneeticuA.Hanpower Planning Agency.(TVCCA) to provid
a %

P

career co ssling services and crhsition services to in-school youth enrolled
*

, .

-
i

in SPEDY programs of the latter two agencies., in.a subsequent letter to Project

LEARN, a representative of =one of the agencies coilcludes. that:

"The CareerEducarion Workshops should-b'e an integral'
part of the SPEDY Program. ThAhks to Project LEARN
we had-more materials and-personnel to help make this

4prOject,worthwhile,"' (TIames Valley°Coundil for
COmmunitylActionviewett City),

The coordinato- ofthe other SPEDY program served by LEARN also was pleased,

th the outcome.'



t appears that SEEDY forced local operators to substantially augment

their counseling servi for.a relatively short span of time. at least

some of the found-it ractive to turn the LEA for heseshort-term

) supplemental services. This.ma7
. ,-

the SEEM program that merits closer -n
A.

institutional benefit

I



V Summer Program

. 0

For. the Most part, the large reservoir ofneedy youth in all three areas
-meant that their were no problems finding_ sufficient partislpants for all
sumer youth programs. In two areas, YCC.IP and YETP were kept separate from
summer enrollments under' the existing CETA Title I and the SuMmer Program
for Economically Disadvantaged Youth (5PgDY)efforts.' In Albuquerque and El
Paso,'the partidipants in YEDPA were kept separate from those in SPEDY. In
the Coastal Bend, the programs run by the school systeM were blended:to-,
gether.

In the Coastal Bend program, it had been fntended to expend all-of the '
'YETI) funds received, by the school district in the fir st six months of 1978
a hen to transition the participants into SPED? positions for thelkummer.
ut due to the/very late start of YETP, there was considerable overlfp into

the summer. The combination of available,SPEDY and,YgTP funds meant that
total summer enrollMents were expanded considerably over the planned level.

Ai the YETP funds= were dipleted,-theiparticipants were transferred .0
'SPED? or Title rslots. Tyre were some adminiStrativedifficmties- due
to the different income eligibility criteria that apply SPEDY and to
YETP-but "the administrative .tangle:was overocolt -There we's, however,
a strong recommendation from school officials that thise ibcome.driteria
be :standatd144.-

The types of jobs during the summer were uniformly the same as those
provided during the school year The difference being, of course, that
the emphasis was on part-time jobs during.the s6hool year but full-time
employment during the summer.. There were no agparelpt differences in wagerates. The fecleral minimum wage remained the standard for virtually every-
one except those participants with some supervisory duties over other youths.

There were some minor problems that occured in the localities in which
SPEDY, YETP, and YCCIP-co-existed during the summer months. In a few in-
stances, youths tried to get two. jobs. More importantly, there was some
preferential shifting by youths away from YEDPA jobs to SPED? jobs. The
reaoniwat that SPEDY jobs contained some" of the more attractive (for non-
economic.reasons)-jobs. For instance, in El Paso the SPEEDY program had a
number of,jobs.in recreational'occupations (e.g., life guards, supervising'
basketball programs, etc:). &ince the pay was the Same-,"SPEDY jobs ,seemed
to be an easier andr-a more socialf enjoyableway of working during the .summer. YEDPA jobs in the summer ere much the same in their job require-
menti as' during the school year These efforts to shift programi 'however,
were the exception.,

In Albuquerque, the presence of the entitleMerit program i.e.,,df YIEPPY-
dia cause fewer 16 and 17 year old youths to be available for -SPEDY compared
':opreVioUs Years. Accordinglyi.it also meant that SPEW 'vitas confronted with
More Wand IS::yearoldyoUths than in earlier years. This development, was
seen as being a positive sign as it enableCimoreyoUth than ever ta.be
.Served.:

2 :2 9



None of the'prime sponsors repdrted any indication of labor shortages
in youth-dominated. occUpationt durfinrthe summer months. All indicated

that the vast gbroluses of youths' in their communities overshadowed the

presence of sizeable SPEDY and YEDPA programs.. There were no reports of
employers who complained about. shortages of youthful job seekers although

there were some compla4nt-s about shortages of youths with job skills. , TheSe

com9laints, hbwevei-, ye-Pe considered to be routine an& unrel a ted to
the YEDPA presence. -"Also the prime sponsors are quick,to indicat-that their

youth programs are largely rdl%rved for economically disadvantaged youth.

They- point out That "there are still plenty of non-economically disadvantaged

youth arougd.'"



PETER l OB

7. The SOmmer Youth Programs.

The Summer Program for Economically Disa sPEDY)td youths (

particularly pleased the YEDPA service deliverers

possibility of increasing the number of summer pl'

held o

ac students in the

in- school' program. Such participants were identifif: d services
recelv

under SPEDY, and In several jurisdictions were thIn erred into YE1P

when the school year began, theceby assuring continui
'you th services

and work experience on a full-year basis.- ,This preicts facilitated in
fi

the Lansing Consortium where the summer SPEDY program-w ered by the same

fourlirea school and intermediite school districts responsible for implementing

the 1978 and subsequ ntly the 1979 YETP in - school programs. The ConsoftiUm

designed SPEDY lo be implemented in much the same way the career employment

experience Activities in the chc I YETP programs.

thi,Grand.ilapias Consortium, too, there were _extensive links among

.NCC1P,YETP, and. SPEDY, ,and as in the other locations, Jobs, pay rates, 'and

subpOrtiveservices remained largely unchanged. Since four of the six YEDPA

contractors were. also SPEDY-contractors, intratitle transfers, posed no parti-

GRAETC encouraged, this kind of a result by issuing a single

t for proPosals (RFP) for YCCIP, YETP; and SPEDY. Thee ease of transi-

cular prOblems

Coning the YETP youths'betw en the winter and summer programs -also proved'a

useful- selling pornt to convince ret cent contractors, nervous abbut ilcreas-
i

ing the risk of disall wed'costs, to serve economically disadvantaged youths

exclusively; the YETP youths would therial qualify under the more stringent

SPEDY administrative guidelines. Agreement on this point 1 rgely explains

why 97 perceni\of the YETP participants were classified as economically

GRAETC was thus able to' eat one of its Consortium vials:
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Eventually, though, this jurisdiction and the others wera unable to transition
)

as many of the youths from SPEDY into YETPas they had.int6nded.because of the

Fiscal Year 1979 federal funding comiplicaticns. Kalamazoo utilizes the same

primary contractor, YOU, for its summer nd regular youth, programs which Sim-

11ified the ans tion process here, to the Muskegon Consortium, cooedi-

ation was less evident, as the intermediate school district, while remaining

aloof from the YETP program, continued to run the summer SPED? program. Some

competition for job sites occurred, and the kindsof ?ETP quality components

that some contractors elsewhere were carrying over from their.reguilar 1978

youth programs surfaced less frequently.

There is little evidence of any-difference between the job ssites.used

during the 1978 SPEDY projram and:previous years. ,As a Detroit manpower exe-

cutive explained, we had to go with the usuals4" While there i5 a itthit to

what can be done with short-ter, 1 bor-intensive'jpbS, though, some contrac

ors felt that they were,at least linking the positions to more services Nthan

was ptiviously.true. The Grand Rapids Public-School system experimented with

-a remedial reading pr Am for: some of its youths on a voluntary basis; Kale-

maztio's YOU,communicated more career information to the out-of-school youths

than in previous summers; and :within the Lansing CO6sortium, several Schools,-

worked more extensively with career exploratiod and'caree-.Orientation.work-
,

shops. Eiutdiouns lors and administrators In the SPED? program -were cautious
,

in their assessments. A counselor did not want the work experience to take on

"too much of a school mentality" for youths who need something different from

an extension of school. An executive complained that by February, much of the

gain would, washout, because the schools would not follow up with the yoUths

') s,
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quickly 'enough when 'bad:habits reasserted themselves. By'the time that they

did, it would,be too late. There were also complaintscabout the way that

"SPEDY batches 'em through"

Certainly the SPEDY enrollments were sizeable,- and create somethingo

what one exedu ive termed "a nightmare to administer." Kalamazoo enrolled 829

participants, the Muskegon Consortium approximately 1,000, the Grand Rapids

ConSOrtium 2,477, and the Lansing Consutium.1,727 youths. But the litt
4

data-available beyond enr611ment and financial figures 'seemed to suggest that_____

___:the:participants were deriving some benefits. Two random'sample surveys:of

SPEDY'workSites monitored by GRAETC found almoit all of the-yOuth's at a tots

of 23 lOtattons productively engaged_at_sucii places as.a clothing center sewing

-project, a Health Department, and a park. YOU.indicated in Its sinner report

that when. it followed up 30 days later on why youths terminated from its SPEDY

prograsi,'It found, that 80 percent returned, to school, 3 percent wereTemploYed,

and-5,percent were in another_man0 erprogram; 4 percent were unemployed and

8 percent could not be located.

A

An analysis by the Evaluation knit othe Lansing Consortium yielded some

interesting findings worthy of furth r study. 'The-researchers asked, whether

the type of .jab performed by a SPEDY participant is dependent on the type of

agency--schoo government agency, or community-based organization--thatipro-
,

'vides the-wOrkiites: for the,youths. Analysis of the. 1,384 Fiscal Year 1978

SPEDYmorksites revealed that half of all partitipantS Were :placed at a school -

based worksite, 30 percent wera placed at an agency, and 21 percent. at a COO.;
.

The high proportion plated at the schools and low proportion identified by the

,CEO's took on added_signifitance when the tendenty emerged for school-based

worksites to provide maintenance jobs and_government agencies to !make avail

able tle_ positions, while.the CBO'S were st Likely to supply a variety

obs such as security guard, library aide, lab assistant, and teacher.
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SPED?'

GRETCHEDrE MACLACHLAN

Th YEDPA programs have -Significant y altered- he de

ery pf..the SPED? programin the City of Atlanta. With the

'establishment of the'Titie jii Office, a shift in program respon-

was.made within the City's government.-, Prior to CETA

thLiat-al_communityaction agency (EOA) had operated -the summer

Youth programs, but ?once ;ETA' was enacted that responsibility
.

was.piaced within City,government. This was not,-however, init'

ally with the CETA Office but with the Youth Development

iion (YDD), an office devoted to youth advocacy, resource.

develOpment, planning and evaluation. Both the YDD and. the CETA.

Office are part of the-Ci y's' Department. of Community and -Human..

Development -buI-in terms of human -services delivery, CETA programs.-

comprise the lion's s-hare. SPEDY was the lone CETA program not

principally administerqd by the CETA Office. YEDPA was the impetus

for establishing, a separate;Title III Office to administer YETP

and YCCIP. -The-special youth-program grants which Atlanta haS

.received also are adminiStered through this office. the full

shift of-the -adpinistration of SPEDY.completed'the' centralization

of youth employment programming in the TA Title JII Office (the

exception Is the Title I in- school program). The YOuth Council

superseded the SPEDY -council. The Director cf the YDD, lerry

Allen, feels this is to the detriment of the program .becau-se the

SPEDY council had substantially more community members who were

reSpOnsiie to community 'needs. Thus, he says the

name of the game is becoming "turf/ prptecting" with ageticint and

City departments intent.ongetttpg their slots.. Allen fears that
2' 4
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he comprehentiVe-design being. supplanted by a series .of

separate, unrelated summer. subcontracts, many of -which ar-e innova-

tive projects which more appropriately should be offered year-

round.

ThL 'summer's SPEDY program did mark a departure in this

respect. Innovative career exploration projects, several of which

were initiated under YETP, were funded through SPEDY as their YETP

cycles hpd expired. Rather than "one-shot" summer pilot programs
6

several of the innovations are permanent additions to the year

round youth programs. The diversification of SPEDY: and YETP by

Atlantarepresents a policy- move-away-from,- ork

experience as the only program option for youth.

A similar dissatisfaction with work experiende and the -t-
/

trac i'on.of more Annotvative .programming such as taking place through

YETP led -to ,a changed SPEDY program in Cobb County. Until 1978

the summer program was exclusively work experience.- In the plan-
..

nin_ phase Mrs. Lee, the principal of Marietta High School (the LEA

and referral igency\ for in 7sch715-61. youth to the YETP. program) designed

summer remedial reading program, When teachers_ at the local mliddi

school heard Ofthe proposed program,' which would teach reading vd

pay youth to attend classes, they were outraged. Unfavorable

publicity surrounding this incident resulted in the LEA revising

the program to eliminate the payment of allowances for the hours

that the students were studying reating. Since the program.also-

included Career Exploratiov:he students were paid llowanteSfor

the balance of their time.

2.13



d

ind'food service as well as laboring and sites--the usual pub-
.

laboring

lie agencies, schools pa' ks, and non-profit agencies. The ser-

vices. in neither program are at_issue as they are minimal.

In Norhea.st Georgia SPEDY, was operated .much as in -the

past through the dommunity action agency, ACTION, which' also

oPerateS. the YCCIP program, the -Title I in- school' program which

is.still .r:.eferred to as-NYC. The- agency is the Only.comMunity-

based organization with a network throughout the .ten-county area.

Many of these counties are quite 'rural with a.c>cets:to eaTloyment,

especially acute. The agency provided coUnseliu. to. pafficiTants

for a .Week prior to their being ntervieWed by client .organiza-

tiont and placed in work exftrience. They placed 1048 SPE0Y and

58 Title 'f yolith in agencies thrOughout the ten counties. AC110
,

records, Of--thesepleceMens indicate that SPEDY.and Title I.Tat-
i

tic'pants were frequently placed in ple same agency thut.blurrircg

the distinction between tileAwo programs.

The YETPyouth, 'participating in CEE .With a work- assignment

in' their high school or a locaragency, usually remained in their
.

positions but with their, hours increased. Some youth transferred

to,SPEDY, although there was no inherent wage or. service advanta

in doing' this. In fact, the advantage was. with YETP because. of

the. services provided .by the -eacher-counselor.- Some 120 new youth

were enrolled in YETP in the fourth (summer). quarter. conse-

quince of the heavy enrollments in the final .quarter and the in-

ceased.work hours, of. those already enrolled is.that 90 percent of

fUnds. were expended." This .was considerably above that originally

planned. ,The area planner indicated that control slipped away from-



the program coordinator.,

An exceptional YETP placement opportunity was arrange_

through ACTION during the summer by considering it as a work

site.. .,Zhirteen youth were enrdlled in .ACTION'S Title VI.

- carpentry program. They renovated -the ex- school which.became
.

CESA's headquarters. SoMe of these!yputh participants are now;.J

being considered as supervisors =for the. Ti VI' program

since they bedime highly praficient'wbrkerS, and. demp#1strated

supervisory y-capecity throug nformal work relationships'.

A distinction betweehYETP and NYC. .(Title-i) which. ESA,.
.

the YETP programhoperator ha's',been stressing throughout the.

program 'was the superiority of the work experience and particul-

ly the supervisi9n. At a .high school visited earlier this wg.s
,

-apparent but a more recent visit to another high school same-

what Contradicted.the=earrier observation. The school principal

was aware that YETP and TWe I studerits were dn. work assignmehts

within- the school bOt could make n'o qualitatiNe distinction be=

tween. their-assigned jobs In rec6unting the summer activities,

of yodth at his sCho61 he complained that "i,t took six yoUtb
.

threeleeks to ,paint'a,dressipg room; they goofed Off, Played

basketball and. went to twon."'Asked abOut the 'future, '.the pi in-

dlOal 'related: 'I want to have ten next saner 'to sling:weeds,

paint, =scrub floors, play basketball, and go to town." Thedif-

.firence is that he will. be the boiS.

The'SPEDY program in DeKalb County is.mo more seasoned than in

-Other prime sponsbrs Which recently have begun the kind.of program

"experimentation whibtf.DeKa b has,had for years,.. DeKalb't SPEOr

administrator, their Board pf Education, has operated youth



grams in the summer and year round. since the ."'categoricil e

.They are proud that they arear unlike many prime sponsorS who under

.tETk.abindoned youth prog amming except in the summer. Rather

Ethan YETO influencing 'SPEWdesign the creverse is true. Their

TETP program is similar to their _Snot' in terms -of the compements.

; Through SPEEDY they have been awarding acade is -to .youth in

career exploration for the past lour..sUmmers.. About 130 youth

. from. Title I transferred to SPEDX; 180 SPEDY youth went' -into

e I after the summer.and 'a few into vccip. Generally in this

and other prime 'sponsiirs,' there- was Tit le, transferring -ft-Om' YETP

and YCCIP- to SPEDY or back.



LARK 6oirarr

RANDALL B RIPLEY

VIT. 51 DY, 1978

SPED! in Clark County has been and .continues to be viewed almost. exclusively

au short-term work experience. HoweVer the ,staff has also felt free to add

1977 this involved retarded. youth. Insmall experimenta.1 coMponents.

1978 a small vocational exploration prove was developed that was well regarded

and is expected to serve as a model for lutu efforts to link youth pa icipants

Four deliverers provided slots. Thr of

these deliverers are also involved in YEDP.A and the fourth would like o be

toipriVite Sector opporttinities.

evolved. They were experienced from previous SPETDY programs.

of the grant was spent ($45.6,000 was expended; and about $22,000 will

summer, 1979). The program was ua1toe carried over

rved ins

rolled-497 weie

d the planned 617. The major explanation for*thi

eligible youth simply did not apply in. large enough numbers. But

pleased because the 497 figura represented the largest SPED! program e

that

f Was

mounted IA the, county. The pre/gram was planned to serve about 502 black youth

d_ performed almost preci sely at that level of service to blatks. ,The program

planned to serve about 32Z females but

Formal integration between SPEDY d-

sponsorship had proposed a much closer integration with inter-title transfers.'

faot, served 3SZ female

nimal. The prim

But the federal representative from the ehicago regional office said that- bat

could notThe done, (surely a curious interpretation of the DM general

pro-integration stance).

trative iutegratis

A change of status notice served to provide some

.providad coun.g elors an

And the fact that Clark County has a central intake

rry decision point to determine whether a1
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individual should SPEY or to' one of the YETP slots maintained through

rk sites, which,was another-the summer.- Sote YET? :ork4itee,beceme

form Of informal integration.

Despite formal criteria for si

and YET? staff felt that the small

,

character resulted in hi he

COLUMUS-

SPEDY

that are the same for SPEDY

YET? program plus its

work sites in, the TM, progrz

The bulk of the $2.3 million SPED! program was similar to, pas

programs. lt`d run by piime sponsor operations staff, likehTitle I youth

prograis and 2I The majority of the:more than 4000 participants were

enrolled at one of. t e five neighborhood 'youth intake .centers and assigded to

j obs at one of More than '400 traditional SPEW works agencies ui c r7

heavygovernment and priyate nonprofit agencies.' In selecting works'itee

emphnsis is placed on the,Worksit- a previous experience in SEEDY. Y:Ost of

the SPED! jobs for youth are in sorvite functions. All have "aide" type
.."--- ,\

title'. The greatest number eparticipants are assigned-to the Columbus
.

r
. .

Public Schools for summer:Janitorial help and to the city, Park and Recreation

Department.

The 1978 SPED? pr6graa waslmaiked:by\aeveral new features. erecwas a

Vocational Exploration Program for 120 yeuth operated by;NAB-HRDI under a

separate grant from 117... SPEDY intake referred for this program. (

VEP program had alsebeen.ope ated the previous sUmmerd A second new feature

of SPEDY was a vocational exploration piogram operated by he Columbus Public

-Schools for, about 350 yoUth. 'Participants btated _eng the four crs Career

Centers being exposed tv four two week modules of 20 occupations. Transportation,

the Centers was provided, and academic credit was stipposed.to be arranged

(although it was.not,,according tp the Uarterly report f't;r the SPED? progra_ report

Thethird new feature of SPED? was the creation of a special project, a cultural



band, composed ofrecrui _rot high school music classes who held zoncerts

aroniid.the city during the suMMer.

Overall ,the SPEDY:performsnce asp good, especially when contiestidy with

All aspects of the plan were implemented.ehe partial)x.functioning YET? pro
1

(the traditional york a Teri ence

HRDI-VEP, end.the.band)

-

enrollment, or check issuance. There was to have been a iulltime SPAT

'the CPS.vocatienal exploration the

e were no sPecialgproblems in administration

coordinator- hired as a permanent staff position, but this person did not done

*board until July. Meanwhile the youth coordinator responsible for YET? had to

oversee SPEDY startup as well.) Presumably the operations staff Sias .drawings'

on previous years of. experience w SPY and this helped the ssolicita.tion

of worksites, recruitment of, youth, and hiring 'go smoothly.

Orientation sessions Were beld,for superviacirs= as well-as youeh. The

CPS vocational exploration-pregrahl at the career cen

successful in the eyes of the staff. Thi rked the fi

was esfecially

time that the CPS

had had any direct involvehent as a service provider fir the Columbus, CETA-

program. (Interestingly tha CPS had proposed to do a similar vocational

exploration program for YETI", but .this proposal had been rejec early in the

FY 78 YIaT planning process. Their involvement in SPEDY perhaps represents

an-opening wedge for further'invelvement in CETA programs in the -ure.

Oammehdably,:the youth operations staff have for several summers conducted

exit interviews with all participants whO' drop out of the program during the

su=er acid-with a ample of those who successfully complete it. These participant

interviews have not been usedin,other CETA progr ,"including YETP. The results.

have been used, accordingto the staff, to make changes in subsequent SPED?

_programs. However, no specific data. on the surveys wer -a±lable for review,

nor were specific instances of_changes usde because of survey results idenlified,

Although the rhet is of the SPEDY plan suggests that one oU7DY's goals,

o prepare youth to enter uriSdbsidized employment, in fact no placem
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all_were

-"the narr

SPEDY

reed (even the PPS did not show any planned placements, although

ve had). Tie youth operations staff and planners indicate that

intended to be income maintenance and that hopefully good wcrk attitudes

will be learned by participants. They feel eight Weeks-it too sho a ',Pried

of time to teach vocational. skills to deVelop'job- where skills cat' be learaed

ill be valuable lat in life.

is no special'd fferance in the type of work experience jobs And the

type of vorksites that characterize MDT and YETP, YCCIP Title I Youth

programs. 'Allworksites city government on private cies.

.All,perticipants.earri the minimum wage. All job titles Are `'raider"- of one sort
,

or another-- day care al recreation aide, conservation aide, lerical aides,

etc. Only in YCCIP is the -atur

home repair and we therizatien tha

of the Tem.

of the jobs different due to zhe, ephasi.s On

Also, many.requires constructions 5

re fialltime whereas none of `the other jobs a e.

No linka-- e planned: or. occurred betweenSPEDYAnd other youth p_

STEDY has always ,been

summer. This year

ated as en insular, one Ohot program for youth in the

MDT program was marked-41y more attention to p viding

exploratory vocational education experiences to the participants dud also to,

providing labor market infortatiaa (b cause this, was required by the%law). Lib

market information was transmitted as part of the participants' orientation

sessions. It covered topics very similar to the YETP C.O.T.P id of work

introduction, but in more condensedform. (Thus -the YETP program is in 's

ys very similar to the SPEDY program, except that.SPEDY emphasizes more

experience while YETP emphasizes more orientation And vocational:training {fir

f the pArt ipanta.)

The same youth intake centers used far Title I, intake (and for YET until

YESC was operating in June) were also used for..SPEDY intake .this might-be

considered 'linkage. At the.ind of the SPEDY program eligible 0/S youth

tp be referred t other =A program primarily to YESC for possible provision-
.



Staff indicated hat the erdinary par :pi= flow is for.Title I -school'

Youth to go to SPEDY in the summer, and then back to Tit -school. There

are .variations on this patter (no quantitative figures are available on the
1

_extent nf these.variatio Many SPEDY participants are recruited who are nat

par IC other CET 'programs -_g., dropouts). This year, due to the late

startup of YESC, SPEDY did lure actual and potential !ET? participants because

SP= was functioning and paying people whereas YESC was not. And ther

e tioverlent of-participants out of SEEDY ar-the end of the summer into. YET?

'or YCCIP. Youth participants earn the mini Mum wage-in all programs and the

natur
b

CO

he jobs do not ignificattly-;(exCept for YCCIP, as notedlabov

or simmers Greene County exceeded its,enrollemn

called for enrolling 100 disadvantaged youth, no more tha 70 on board at

a time. But CAc indicated they had employed 150 to. 160 'youth in MM.' Greene

was less suceps ful in meeting two other goals however.- They sought to

provide quality

indicated that some of the sites and slot- did not meet expeetitionS.. In

general, YET? jobs were higher quality than SPEDY, partly beCausel of

rk experi.ence to all participants, and the formal evaluation \,

osed on the nature of work the youth under 16 could perform., Als

\

trictions

he quality-
,

supervision and skill training was better in YET? than in SPED!. Staff said
ff

the poorest skits. 'in SPED? were ones -they secured with the City on road c

and th6y suggested this numbered about 14 slots.

Plans; for quality job Slots under SPEDY have been slightly unrealistic

for two reasons: many jobs .in government are unimaginative in' the first place,

and ,parttime ones for inexperienced
.-youth who are forbidden to operate power

,machitery are likely to be as dull or worse than the least attractive full ;time

positions. Second, communities that

limited number of part time jobs f

e:predominately rural can only create

the supply is very 1iited



community that heretofore has not

of incentive can extract

to youth who'have very little to of

Nevertheless, that Greene sought to keep-the q

possible is commendable. Furthermore, they plan o eliminate-thos

de tremendout efforts for youth service

in large numb tha

termsf experience

of:, these

are attractive

r-skills.

obs ae high. as

ite

sponsors that provided the poorest slots from the'rosterin the coming year.

SPEDY was administratively .joined with YETP and YGCrP.. in sever-1 ways. The,

time CM youth coordinator to administer YETP and YCCIP also Coordinated

and.administered SPRY. e t SPEDY was coordinated through the YETP

intake Oomponent. This prachice allows intake to refer SPEDY youth to

placetent services,'NT training, and other services provided by'YETP and yccu.

Other administrative links exist.. A new full time secretary was"hired with

also ai secretary -clerk assistant for YETP/YCCIP.

new counselors

SPEDY.money, _but. l!e will

ith SPEWS-implementation two

-ceder YETP. With this'addi all youth part

added to the -two serving

pants were split up among.the

four individuals making up the expanded counselling corps.

Furthermore, all services provided to YETP yoUth have been extended to

SPEDY youth for-the summer even-though these services are few. Finally,

CAC"the only viable and interested CB° in Greene County administers both

programs. This faCilitates tegration. The CAC director pointed -out, however

SP

talk about integration, we shonld'know that the link between SPEY

airly complete, while there is .little if any interplay with YCCIP.

Y's implementation this summer did.all Greene County officials to

sure on YET? somewhat. That is, SPAY picked up some of the YETP

par ipaets which freed,. a number of MP slots.

e CAC director somuarized the tandem operation

were indistinguishable during the summer

and.yETP by

= many.. ourpose



MY ON ROOMKIN

Summer Proirams

Chicago and Cook County reimplemented SPEDY programs first designed before YELP

was created. Rockford used SPEDY to intr.-mike a new., focus on education. Perhaps

forthis,reison, -Rockford was the single prime sponsor to find planning for SPEDY

a chore, comtng:as it did just as,YEDPA programs were underway.. A Chicago youth.

.planner remarked,. however, that the grant application package ("a bugger") was sent

much too late -- in May -- and that, had they delayed planning until its arrival,

they could not have got SPEDY together.

r

Chicago's SPEDY is Ave-year-old program which,. in 1978, served 46,000.

participants -.and. still turned others away. In their effort to create as many

jobs as possible; Chicago.planned a nine-week program which provided twenty or
.

tw tY-five of weekly work to participants aged fifteen- or less and those-

.sixteen to twenty-one, respectively. In contrast, Cook County provided all

participants -ten weeks of twenty-five-hour a week employment reaching 78 percent

its planned .enrollment. .Chicago enrolled 119 percent of its plan.

Its experienCe withYEDPA taught Rockford to expect'a,sizeable proportion

of fourteen -and fifteen - year -old participants. Thus the 1978 SPEDY pl h intro -'

aced the scheme which would berepeatedin FY 1979 YETP planning, a pro-

gram Segmented-by age of participants. Thus', fourteen - And fifteen-year-old

-participants:were enrolled imone distinct SPEDY while-those slxteen and bey6d,

were offered choices in a quite different program. , The excess applicants; ;it may
I -- -

2

be noted, were.assigned to the-YCCIP project: The link between the' two prporams
.4

was the:priority given projects which promised academic -. or work-experience cred_

yOunger k' scheauled_either twenty hours per week for eight

Weeks or a total of two to four days,per summer for each participant- ,Older

24



,

applicants' were. offered choices between' training or work experience; activities-

within those. categories might occupy fifteen to ttrUty weekly hours for. nine td

-
ten weeks..131 percent of planned-enrollment was achieved.

Generally, YCCIP, YETP, and SPEEN jobs are-much alike-in any giyen prime.

sponsorship; it is the exceptions that are of interest. Lots of kids Applied.

gallons of paint to pdblic buildings and equipMent this summer', regardless of

program assignMent.,,Others were given novel experiences, partly because of their

.own special nature. AlsO1, the con§traints imposed by LEAs seem relaxed during

te summer.

Rockford, for example, funded A VerYSpecial Arts Fair under SPEDY: All

Cs.

_participantsvere educable mentally handicapped'high-sChbol studenti some of

whom, are pupils of the pro0-ram director-during the school term. It is 'in er

that Mr. McKenzie can concentrate, as he prefers,

and hence, the employability

performance-and art show,

Moving between an inner and outer circi of participants and staff, kids experienCe

b ilding the self-esteem --

f these youngsters.- The Program, whjch.culminates

divided between art work and therapeutic. exercise.

On

themselves as.'actors and audience and learn thereby that observers can be a source_

of,suoport rather than shame. The two-hour show is a skillful blend of skits

.which are.Orefessionali-zed by the addition of local talent and creative staff to.

the cast. Moreover, the Presence of staff 'onstage continues the familiar pattern

of the circles. The performance, received,enthusiastically by its large audience,

established- the truth of the lesson. The progrdrin was,such a success that one

observer.would not believe that these kids were actually retarded.

Athicago-PEDY program; operated through the Board -of Education, taught film-

making. Enrollees very.Pbviously enjoyed the opportunity to appear before a camera.

In one scene,, for instance, a slight girl stuffs a 'larger boy into a carton. The

next frame, shot, from the sidewalk focuses first on the window of-the room, next



on an ancient crone Coming along the walk. The carton teeters on the windowsill,

dropping over just as the woman passes. This kind of thing is a lot of fOn., It

i/

is also pr bibly at least as instructive as,.say, serving as a bicycle security
CC

guard in the park. ,The pi gram uses school equipment and its success is attributed

to the teacher who directs it. When we asked why.the project was offered only in

the summerve were told that when school, is_ in session, the facilities are the

province 4f .a less - creative teacher.

f they exist, we did not find comparable programs in Cook County where the

prime sponsor emohasized,work experience. Yet we did notice there that definition

of a successful experience is elusive.- Participants in two different landscaping

`'projects, for example, differed markedly in their interest in the wor Those who

performed maintenances chores for a school were demonstrably less _ask involved than

those who planted gardens for elderly neighbors. The second project more nearly

CO -es ponds with the two cited jm Rockfor and:Chicago', participants create

something which,-but for, them, would not exist.

An qbservationabout the supervisor'S role is also in order. Some inherently-

dull_ jobs ("washing 300 school desks "), supervised by talented adults, appear to

offer interpersonal benefits which cannot be derived from work which commands the

:participants' full attention. A lot of affectionate bantering and adult approval

can substitute for Skill acquisition for kids who are often unaccustomed .to a warm

reception. One Rockford SPEDY participant wrote to his supervisor : "I would

like to spend more time wi ou.1 Another, p,-:ontrast, wanted to "get remainder

of welding skills" while-one felt that I've gotten enough training for a better

job." There'are other job-related benefits over, which a supervisor has some con-

.

trol. A-yETP enrollee learned, for example "yoOget docked for being even two .

minutes late," and another learned "how black and white feel in general." It is

If

hard, to say that one benefit better contributes to the quality of an experience

thanancither.



Prime sponsors' programmatic links between YEDPA and SPEDY differ more on

paper than in fact, it would seem. Most Chicago YCCIP and YETP participants move

into'SPEDY for the summer As a CETA staff member commented, however, "They don't

witch programs. It's just a:different pot." FY 1978 salvage Money, created by

late start-up, kept some kids nominally in YETP and YCCIP. The other two prime

sponsors essentially followed the same pattern, though they funded it from three

pots. The..most-simple description of each prime sponsor's SPEDY is this:

- Cook tounty's SPEDY was their YCCIP:

Rockfcn1d. s SPEDY included some 46hetr YCCIP with more of their YE7-,

- Chicago reverkgd Rockford's mix; and

Rockford and Chicago added projects to which there is some- LEA
obstacle during other months of the year.



WC, Inc._

SPEDY,

The Sumner program for Economically Disadvantaged Youth showed

a profile in 41 four North Caroliha'prime sponsorships not unlike

that exposed by national studied. SPED? was swift, reasonably effi-

cient, largely unimaginative, and lightly flawed in terms of its

geting.

A total of 11A50 youth were served by OEM' in the Durhse

Orange consortium, the city of Charlotte, Alamance Couhty, atd the

North Carolina balance of state. The youth were employed alto

1
`entirely in public sector jobs, although the jobs did offer a wide

range of learning opportunitiesi

The programs were largely :black oftdAiovily concentrated on

in-school youth, however. Ih Durham-Orange, of the 769 SPEDY clients,

only 44 were recorded as dropouts. The performance here _o ted

with YCCIP.and YETF.programs in which over. 50 per cent of the clients

ere dropouts, Typically, enrollment applications for SPEDY are

distributed thr6ugh the schools and dropouts are "screened out" of

the program.

We will discuss the problem linkages between CETA and the

schools more thoroughly in _Section IV. As far as MOT' is concerned,

however, problems of targeting arse clearly related to the haste with

, which the program is .mounted each year nd to the lingering aura of

income maintenance surrounding the program.

In Alamance, for instance, the prime sponsor itself with a

0 very timpl mission:- "Keeping there off the eat, and putting money



in their pockets." Given this kind of goal, it is not surprising that

the jobs were routine --Ischool caretaking, child-care, and social

service aide work. Here, youths worked five hours a day at the stan-

darti.mi imam wage of $2.65© an ho

In the -ance-of-state, however,, jobs were far more varied a

an interesting target concentration emerged. The DOS prime served

10,570 participants, concentrating heavily on the. 14-15 year range.

The main reasbn for this concentration w

enacted mandatory competency test, which is n

the state's recently,

required in order to

gain a high school diploma. The North Cafolina Department of Public

Instruction ci termined that incompetency in English and

is a major disability of all too many of the state's high school

graduates! Accordingly, the SPED? program for WS offered youth

remedial education and training in testing preparedness..,

Specific typts of work perforMed included working In.child

day care. enters, assisting in libraries, construction work on buil-

dirga,and in local housing' projects, landscaping work, developme

nature tra and campsites, replanting timbe

leri.cal wo nutritiot1 r, and ass

Durham - Orange served 750 participants. There was novocational

areas as forestiy aides,

hospitals.

exploration in this program; however,- the sponsor did conduct a -good

occupational formatirin component. This sponsor also used the assign

meat- of- clieits.to various public non-profit agencies as a means of

putting youth to work quickly.- In Durham- Orange,` however, the

balance between white and non- pa

only 19 whites among the 750 participant .

pants.was most sharp, with



SPED in Charlotte suffered from difficulties reaching the

total plan'40d p articipatio Charlotte had planned to serve 1,779 110,,

never got above.82 per cent of planned enrollment level.

Difficulties experienced by this sponsor were revealing.

lems developed at

ob-

ith the effort to achieve "meaningful work

with good.supervision. An insufficient umber of sites were found

where this;eriterion could be achieved. Even after some 100 sites

4
were rejected, newspaper reporter was ble to find a number of

sites where youth were "loafing.

The. prime spons rcontinued to weed _ut these sites, probably

to the benefit of the youth served -, although clearly at the sa

to its .disadvantage numerically. Because of the haste

with which the program wakmounted, there ere few "alternate"

sites, and it was thus difficult to switch youth'from a rejected

site to another suitable one.

The'over kperience convinced planners Charlotte oflt1;e

advantage of year-round planning for inns, consequence,:thesumm r

program has been integrated into overall youth planning there.

It would be a mistake, we think, to assume that the problem

that surfaced in Charlotte dictnot occur elsewhere. In the.balaece

between

What waswas' l 4

f state prime sponsorship, for instance, distan

em acress thextate made monitoring diffic#

Charlotte was the result of better Monitoring- howev

the city's0SPEDY plan.

5



acv few

and the ongoing Mtn rogram.

they sway have boded well for

cases of linkage between the new youth pro ams

Mere linkage did occur,

he future of y uth programm

ally, these linkagis often involved missed communication be-

CM and the school systems -- 8 subject ve will-pursue later

report.

the linkages re stncessful, as in the instance policy

nartion for the balance -of -state prime sponsor' to pursue early

fining for SPEPY participants, chi way to integration of

g with ongoing educational.rogra seems clear, and the

hopeful.
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BON N E

1978

A good deal o enthusiam was expressed for the efforts
conducted by arite sponsors under SPEDY in the Summer of 1978
SPEDY'hai not tended to,be the favorite program of CET A youth
staffs; it is often criticized for being short term and too
crisis oriented. Rowever, this yea-I...many imnrovements were in-
stituted, with apparently favorable results. The =graded re
sults.were attributed to earlier plPreli_ng star is and the exp
sion'of capabilities and linkages that might be expected after
a number of years of Summer 4rogram experience.

Performance statistics validate the ,favorable evaluationsgi n to the 3nDY program by CZTA youth,staffs.' (See Tables
14 and 15.) ?rime snonsors were able to exceed alanned SPEDY
objectives in most cases. Positive termination rates were hie-1,
(most terminees are not expected to achieve job placenent upon
completion), and non-positive terminations were generally below
planned levels. ,Prime sponsdr performance in meeting enrollment
objectives for significant segments (minorities, offenders, and
lean capped) vas very' good.

Eitsap Youth Planner, 3im Frazier, said:
cite this year! We tried to gear it more toward
tives. We set maximums of 10 to encourage tewer
each job site. We-used training plans for SPEDY
CAP counseliers used the plans in monitoring, and,

"SPEDY vas d
training obje
participants
narticipants.
15 were approved

by high schools for academic credit. Lots of occupational infor-
mation vas provided. We sponsored career awareness classes at
she community college and other special activities. The youth
council was even able to get out and monitor work sites."

lane County also reported "the most successful SPEDY pro
EM to date". "Vie served More youth than planned.l.were able
do more rural outreach, and had .a greater diversity of\lerojects

and jobs than ever before. Ve also had a strong '-special needs'
component and were able to serve handicapped kids on the buddy
system in specially developed viork ,1esites. e were able to tap.
into some community development funds. EaCh year we have a spe-
cial project to p a publication on some phase of Lane County
heritage. This year's effort was particularly good."

Portland's
ready early this"
There were more `p
vious' years. ge,
things worked out

former 512F,DY'rzariager said: "We started getting
ear= and had more planning tine than ever before.
ojects and m'ore-agenc4 involved than in are-

a certain amount of experimentation. Bone"
and some didn't."

The yo uth analyst Oregon's Nanpower
expressed a m re *qualified approval of S2EDY:
SPEDY is handled by the .same oper etors in the,

process is ,not highly innova a; but it
253

:Planning Division.
"For the most par.,

sub-grantee areas.
es smoothly, and



SP=AY does provide more le ,b lity and omtions for y th services.

Prime sponsor Staffs had a number of different views on
the linkages between SPEDY and year-round Program efforts and
the value of their mutual effects "'3e t=Iia
and YCCIP partidipants to 'SPIRY saved our necks in tsap County.
All our transfers were 'paper' only--everybody kept the same c
counselor, leas=ing Plan, and job. Year-round participants had
access to special summer serVice like the employment fair and
community college career awarene classes. Wehad to shut SPEDY
d4wn when we made the paper tame =rs so we probably served fewer
kid'S than we otherwise might hare. But the tools we used to
imnrove SFEDY came out of our yearzround programs. The two pro-
grams interacted in a highly complementary way. SPEDY provea to
be a great device for developing lists of low income youth that
the schools can, use,im recruitment .a d. eligibility screening for
the year-rouad progrmm."

In Lane County, no 'NCI? participants wers t r .sf erre

to the SPEDY program. . A number of 'f participants were bra s-
ferred--not because there was any problem with carry-out, but
because youth staff wanted to give them "first pick" of the SPEDY
pool of over 800 jobs. Between 30 end 40.SPEDY transfers were
made in order to give YETI) training participants an opportunity
to pick up some work experience. Theen were problems Secause
SPEDY wages were lower, in some cases, than ?Br?, anal the st

was not prepared to set up simultaneous enrollments. (In the
act, participants had been termidated before transfer. to other

programs.) 'Youth staff members said that SPEDY had the "advantage"
of-operating on a basis somewhat independent of the refit of youth
services, which through out the Steamer were beset by the turmoils
of reorganizatiSit. As the FY 1978.5'1E1)Y Manager was brou
.back to the program to oversee 1-22:Fin-school activity, it is
expected that the year-round program will benefit from ther,good
puSlicity,,new work -.sites and exmanded linkages developed dur
the Summer under SP Yd. Lane County schools were mere involved
in SPEDY this summer, 'Which was a result of new linkages developed
under YET?.

Several Portland area staff members felt that:
somewhat disruptive". A number of explanations folio
are massive administrative pressures under SPEDY. IT

the area offices'and tends to-divert activity away fr
goals. For cmamtle, we were delayed itoperationalyeing our
career research "facility which meant that we came up against
SPEDY enrollment. It's harder to recruit for a career development
activity when 'free jobs' are floating around." "Our Fear-round
program trys to educate youth in regard to the real world of
work. SPEDY is especially, representative of reality."

"SPRY was '

ed. "There
omcs into

ar-round
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The major objective of SPEDY-pro ams
$

provide summe

employment for youth ; there is not as much emphasis in°SPED,Y

training, "supportive services, "GED preparation, etc. as

there i.s in-TitleI, YETP; .arid YCCIP. In-school YETP participants

andin Marin County and Sonoma transferred into SPEDY programs at the

end of the school year. On the-other land,,YETP and YCCIP programs

were funded year -round in Santa Clara, and enrollees in. these

programs ware prohibited from transferring into S'PEDY,i

_There: is not a ,isignificant differential in wages between

three prograiv but since SPEDV prOvides full-time jobs for youth,

the

SPEDY enrollees _can.earn mOre vages than YETP in schoolenrollees,

whOseemployMen Only part-time. This resUlted in a much higher

than expected termination rate in arin's' in sonobi 'VETE' prograinz

.YET15 enrollees preferred full-time employment (and the increased

cages they would earn to-thw,p'er:t-timie erriplyment and classroom

training provided by YETP.

.Thedretically,

career preparafibm

YETI" and l'OCIP work experience programs emphasize

trainigg A specific skills and.other special-

acguaindesigned either to

of work-and the optiOnS

immediate full -timelem,,loydent.

en to .

primarily a summerAdb program.

five

pportu

serious

as are high duality pos

enrollees with thetworld

' fok.

SPED, on the other hand,

Hr weve many SPEDY jobs in all

with built in training

ies,' and Y-CCIP'p ogram in seJerar areas, have experi

ficulties.. The difference crone o

c ed



prim, rily a summer employment progr-_
4

whereat *XET? and Y:CCIP,

are 4xpeqted to providCmore than just "jobs" to trleir enrollees.

Thus; SPED jobs range from "high quality" to "make war

YETP and YCCIP strive not 'only to provide enrolleeg with high

positions;

quality Jobs.across;-the7board,.but with e.dditional employment

services As w'e1r., The fact that the ratter have £t t been universally

successful does not negate the intent.
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OVBRVIEW

This study analyzes the content of the SPY plansfor 51 prime sponsors selected`to be representatives
of all areas 'in the-country. Plans for SPZDY and otterCET% programs should serve several purposes. They shouldbe a local decisionmekin4, document, articuiatirig choicesconcerning target groups, service mixes, and delivery
approaches. Plans should serve compliance purposes aswell,' setting out performenc" standards, and fiscal andservice levels that will be-Monitored by the regionaloffices of the Department of Labor. The grant application
packages are a mechanism for transmitting and promoting
redirection anddimprovements, so that the plans should be
reflective of nation 'al policy; changes. Fina;ly, the plansshould be reflective of national policy changes. Filla)1V,e plans should serve a pure descriptive purpose, tc
simply provide information needed at the local, regional
and-national levfels about the content of programs. Theysuggest what the prime sponsors will strive to achieve.

Por some prime sponsors, planning is a thoughtful
decisionmaking exercise and the plans include A thorough
outline of goals and objectives, a complete descriptionof the intended orograms and a conscientious response tonew policy directions. 'In other cases, plans are nothingmore than the minimal paperwork required to receive agrant and get on with business. Plans may be good on
conceptualization but poor on description or vice versa,serving one purpose much,better than another. In theaggregate, the plans reflect these qualitative differences,and are more useful for some purposes than others.

In terms of local decisionmaking, the SPEDY plans
which have been analyzed suggest that most (though certainlynot all) prime sponsors consider the program to be a one-dnsional, seasonal employment effort. The multiplegoals of SPED? are rarely matched with specific operation
components-or detailed cbjectives. The goals language is
usually boilerplate. Pew primes differentiate eligible yby age, school status, or other characteristics such as
meAtal or physical hamiicaps; fewer set specific quantitative
targets-for subgroups. There is limited exoerimentationwith different service mixes. In the past the programshave not been well assessed so the plans reflect very litevaluative input.



AS a compliance document, the plans are.much more
specific about inputs than outputs rh e nuoibers tO
Served are identified, the lack of detailed goals and
-objectives does not permit impact assessment locally,
regionally, or nationally. The major focuS is on procedural
issuesselection, eligibility determination and. monitoring

procedldres.

The plans reflect .responsiveness (at least on pap4rY to
some new policy directions but not to others. Most 00-the
STEM plans analyzed spell out'prodedures'for monitoring.-
subagents as required by the strengthened 1978 regulatiOns.,
Orientation, labor Market information and counselling--
appears to be universal althriugh liMited in-intensity,
Many. primesponsors have` tried occupational exploration of
,cal 'type .or'anotheri although:for-Only a small. percentage
of participants. In other words there have been some
attempts. to enrich the program. Academic credit for work
exPei'ience Which is encouraged by the 197! regulations
occurs only occasionally ;;arid is openly rejected by some
plans as. ",too much too so " Program' integration in the
-sense of structured cont. u of -activities from or into
other CETA program is rare.

Pis. a description of activities, the plans for the
most part quite lucid. The following assessment y
Jeffrey AOlibes proVides a gdod deal of summary info =nation
about the incidence of.certain practices and approaches,
suggesting-what is being done under STEM- as well.as what
is not.

Overall, the strengths and weaknesses of the plans are
probably; quite reflective of the strengths and weaknesses
of the program in operation..

ROBERT TAGGART
Administrator
Office of Youth



TRODUCTI

This rev

on a sample

FY '78,CE_A, Title III Summer You h Progr is based:

rime SponsOr plans, and the content therein. The

selection of the- ime Sponsbra o (Prised to scientific.samplin

t _ues and pro rtdes an 11 percent Prime.. Sponsor Sample.

Comparisons cf the extent of relationships between the Prime Spans°

Plans and the Department of Labor's Grant Application Package were

conducted in order to addaress the following` issues identified by the

Department of Labor:

Extent of early planning and ite.gration of the Summer.

Program with Prime Sponsorg overall youth employability

ategiis.

2 focus of moni oaring, and assesawent.? particularly

:Ls

1,010rove performance.

Determination of directions of deelopnent as Occupationa

Exploration Programming expands.

c crediExaminatio_ of extenrr, and nature of a

linked with- job competencies.

Definition of the7lanning process .tl ,specii.c

i entif itastion of the role of(tbe Youth Advisory Planning

Council, analysis of needs,

benefits, and their mearurem

Identificatiot of significant se

program targeting.

goals, results and

level of specialized

It must be understood thaat all that follows herein is based
on what the saurpl plans said that the prime sponsors were going do.

The parameters of. this effort did not permit site verific cion of the

aaaartions made in the SPEW plans.
42j4



fforts to evolve specialized

as part of, or adjunits.to, Prime Spores

have been positive. The Youth Councils

needs o

de

617 pning

sory..Planning Councils,

ave provided advice as to C1

area youth, broadened Purposes and pr'ogrammatic goals and

local strategies.' The Youth Advisory Pimning-Council

specific focus facilitates membere beComing knowledgeable in a specialized

area and thereby able to nrovide,meaningful input to the SZEDT Program.

Planning for the FY '78 SPEDYAgram began early. Many Prime

Sponsbrs began as early as January:. 1978,.

well underway -by April -,. three - months befo

This early approach to planning

d all planning effort

be implementation of SPEDY.

d increased participation by Youth

Plug Committee The Youth Advisory Planning Cc undi,ls were involved

in a wide array of decision waking. in most cases, youth Advisory

R1 tng Council' relied extensively on data from past years'

guidance in decision waking.

programs for

The only significant effort by Counties to

assess new empirical data related to the selection

Youth participation op

membership ranged frow,a.low of,seven percent to

f significant segments..

ring Councils remained minimal. Youth

high of 23 pe

Although some Prime Sponsors are experimenting with ite native structures

youth participatioi, such as all youth adhoc c ttees,' youth are not

integral part of the decision rAle.tng process.
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Frequent types,of dhanges inc2.uded :

:ed sdtiny of vor4
0

eased °coup tional,Exploration:

ion of Labor Market Infor:Lation;

4. waded coordination and 'linkages development

icra aophasis to serve those most in need;

6. #tlie oiagas in broad purpose.



FROG

01.

ATION

While a comprehensive array of services are available to par

the SPEDY Program, the delivery .
.

ervi es is rarely ,integrated

h the ongoing youth strategies. SP Y continues to be a massive,

fort

W iere integ ion does occur, t is primarily at the adminestrat

level. Fisaal, management monitoring and M.I.5. functions wer integ rated

at mo Prime Sponsors. Unfortunately, this is where most in

Nis. Such key. areas as staffing, site selectionparticipant

supportive services and employability development are uncti

ganizationally separane from ongoing program* 'or the part ipaa the

impact of this. nom-integration is a lack of services continuity.. This is

particularly true fdr out-of-school cuth,.

tion,

ous Prime:Sponsors indicated that participants from Title

YCCIP and Y2PP wau.ld be transferred, or concurrently enrolled, into Y.

Enro f this sort accounted for.up to a third Of participants a

some Primes, and overall accounted for about thirteen, percent of all

participants in SPED ?. 40in the other hand, Prime Sponsors did not.plan, as

fer-SPEDI partipants int

program. Zn fact, there

,part of an overall strategy

programs at e close o

indication that Prime Sp
of se

o-

While all Prime Sponsors i

g.

ted a/large number of "other posit ive"

tiaras, the close correlation
betveerfthe number of high school drop-

ut f-schoo :nth identifiedfor enrollment, and the neatly -equal

2



nuntase of p

6

io.

ative tetminations, stron y Imp

f service, vis -a -vita continued enrollmen in an employment

program, is not a strong goal. This correlation zists withi

County, City and-Cc rt Sponsors. (Out-of-school youth, 5.45

.85 percent.)

bli h on links

at conti xui. y

aintas

percent of enrollmen non - positive termitattons,

hould be encoura

itsfilo_ergiliMpLatz.stetr...suasiagzsathEsattgat..

prcet Programs with Planned "In--Transf

Part= of Itansfers in These Progr

Transfers as _Percent of Total_ Enrolment



Cases, SPEDY'

effort though it is -n

there are fe

not an integrated link in a year-round Youth'

nerically the largest youth employment, effort,

fer linkages with other CETA Pro ems. Continuity of

Ice is more a catch phrase" thin a 'reality..

While 29 percent of the State Plans, and 25 pe

Plans, and 50 percent of the City/Consortia Plans

YCCIP, TIEPP and Title I participants intb SPEDY, no St, te Sponsor, and

th

only five percent of County Sponsors, indicated.a transfer out of SPED?

Ito another program for services continuation. Transfers into SPEDY

accounted for 13 percent of all enrollments into State sponsored programs

and_five pe:

SPEDY'S PURPOSES

t of all County sponsored programs..

SPEDY is a CETA Program in traition,. As it emerges from years as

.a singular, cyclical youth s purposes are broadening and its

benefits, other than income,. expanding.

Review of the median number of purpose 'statements indicates a va

breadth of pt r-poe which could not possibly be achieved. during the brief

nine week SPED` ogram.

An indicato of the impose ability'of the Pict

that many purposes lack activities

S4.milarly, there _ lack of measurement statements' related to activities

stacements

and/or benefits. As an example, althouglLthe median number of purpose

tatements per Prime,Sponsor is six; the median num.-er of activities is

Only three. Measurements, as they, related to activities are exclusively

numerical enrollments, while measure of other benefits is nearly nonexistent.



Percent of Prime Sponsors With the Following,Purpose S atements

Consortia

Structured Supervised 1.70r15..

Participant to 'Return to Sch

velop Careet'AlAateness

Obtain Vocational Counseling
.

sist Youth With Special Ne'eds

\Provide ,Opportunities for Career
Exploratiqn

Acceptable Roles.

Promote Sery Coordination

tree .se Co=_ Ser ces



RESULTS ANfi BENEFITS

13r: Prime Sponsors Eitpre sing the policing. Participant Senefi
4

Stet- County
City/

Consortia

ark: b evelo e

Development

bi J)evelo

ratio 14' 25 46

SeleCtion

yability

Average saber Per Prime Sponsor: $

Per Prime Sponsor:



TARGETING

Abroad cross- section of the'youth population was enrolled in $PEDY

florts to target SPEDY services to specific population sub-groups

minimal . 25 percent of rime Sponsors identified economically dis-

.

advantaged youth as their-sole target group. Another 16 percent did not
A \

indicate any significagcsegments. In total hen, 41 pe

did not target their services.

There is such a diffuse a the part

of the plans

Primes who did v

identify.significant segments as to lead to the conclusion that 'even those

who did idea fy significant segments did not target their services. The

fict segments identified was five, and the

the relationship of significan

plans do not address this matter.pro pUrposes.and goal

ervices are provided on an individualized basis, rather than

itt segments models approach. The. SPEDY Plans provide vet

program activities designed specifically to meet the needs of

particular popula ion groups.

occurred, the.. e w also some

is en eqUitable distributio

So

to

the few instance; where some targeting

ation of outcome goals. In short. SPEDY

of SPEDY plans has led to the con

__alized (48.percent.of Coun'ty Progt

"services.

eted to un

ed disadvantaged youth), and that there ere no specific servici

defied by significant segment. Rather, there is a diffuse effort

a broad cross - section of the youth populati

2 3

id to pr



V

services on an vidualized basis h cross -outs s ifieenc agents
(

/

Certainly this is not, necessarily a negative condition for matt Touch.,

only becomes negative iFt that there, appears be no goal of providing

ontipuity of services for out of-schoul youth. This is particularly Prue

f County Prime Sponsor as.is indicated b- fact that whi

of all enrollments. ill be out-of-schOol and/10 drop-out youth, ineTertintM1

of all those termi -ting fiom MO will fall into the nou pcAitive resilts

PA

apps

gory. The efforts of ,Atate Prime Sponsor Pidgra

State Primes enrolled. l4 percent _ out

fop -out youth and expected negative completions

terminations.

a

t more

h school,

be seven percent

cant sents ancsbould be documented-

ch iuth and in- school o

2 7.1
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SERVICE TARGETING

ii1=1.1iMOMPF-FPRIA

Percent of Primes
ith This Significant Seg.

_rdent of local Enrolled
(All Primes)

Black

Women

* Drop Out

Out- f-S hool

Potential Drop Out

Hispanic

Native American

Of

Disadvantaged'

Minority

Handicapped

Welfare

In School

Single Paren

Coup_

15

20

30

25

10

20

15

50

30

25

50

5

City_ /C_
43 29

29 42

41

29 0

0 0

14 25

7
14 12

:71 21

0 NA

43 17

57 29

29 25

0

29 0

City/

48

5

12

7

15

7

7

0

1

2

6

18

0

2

20

5

0

0

4

.4

1.2

43

11

.6

7

0

coPositive Rate 9.5
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SPED? ACTIVITIES

SPEDY plans range from those which provide complete documentation of

all activities and appear to be "laboratories of innovation", to those which

provide a "trust" plan. The former offer an excellent opportunity to examine

exactly what is being prOvided,to-expand knoWledge, and to distribute know.

ledge .to other Prime Sponsors. The latter are so vague that lave termed

them "trust" plans because the funding source is not informed as to the

activities, procedures nor prop.7esse hich will be undertake'. Obviously

SPEDY is not a competitively funded program. It is a formula funds d__

tribution program. None the less, a number of Prime 'Sponsors. are carrying

out small exploratory and innovative appraches to youth employment and train-

ing.

Work cc continue :o be the major pro, activity bein-

provided to over 90 percent of the'-SPED Y youth, but it is far from the

service being provided. dill participants were provided vocatlonal counseling

and labor .market information. Similarly, all received orientation services,

-y included a module regarding the world of work" and how to negotiate

ition from school to work". Remedial education and G.E.D. services
the

re available to all participants at all Prime Sponsors r vi ' d4 Supportive

child

although unquantified, av lable on

lervices, sudh_as'transportation, legal referrals, health screenin

:sr work to ls.and work clothinr,

to .in vddualized basis.



100%
° 94

90 7 91.1

90

802

7

6

501

3

if

ACTIVITY OISMUUTION

State

.6 35

to k Caieer Transitional 0.J.T.

Experlince E.E. Seryicep

City/

Consortia

3;1

62'1

1.83

4,3 4.1

100 100 100

Clasaroom V.E.P. Cmer Other L.H.I.

Training Exploration
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ely one of each seven partic was enrolled im more than

one activity. Examples of ese include:

Work Experience was sequ ced to include modules of ,c

tional training;

Academic training waas sequenced With other act ri ies

Job sampling stations became part of the worksite
thus proceeded Work Experience at five percen

om voca-

training assignment,
of the Primes.

rime Spoors indicated a desire to provide OJT in the private

sector, but expressed deep concern-over the prognosis for accomplishing phis.

As 'the data indicates, OJT is being provided td less than one percent, of the

summer youth. (If this is to be accomplished, it should be targeted to out-

of-school youth, should maintain the "hire then train" phil-sory, and must

provide for continuity of services via transfers t.o on -going programs. Wih

this format, the needs .1f out -of-school youths would be tore adequately

addressed and ptt sonnet patterns of the employer would not be interrupted.)

pauptElonal E location was provided to 7.6 percent of -he youth. .Tic

modalities have developed to accomplish multiple exposures for each participant

1. VocatiErnal Exploration inthe private sector '(VEPS)

2. Career Exploration in vocations/ class (C C)
A. Junior Achievement
3. CAVE ,

C. VOcational Technical Modules
D. Vocational Technical/Job Site Split

tl

A third model may be developing, but as yet is too priderdeveloped and under

dool d as to present a clear picture of either its e stence or incidence.

involves rot_ _-ag youth through various Work Experience sites.

c-'ty of this'approach is tui to the di birween VEPS and ,this



r

model. In the VETS activity, the private sector employer expects that the

youth will actually be a non - productive observer, with at best a limited

"hands on" experience. On the other hand, public sector and private non-profit

organizations providing work experience sites .expect full youth participation

And productive Labor. Thus, hands on training and involvement are prevalent.

Rotating,, youth through this type of agency diverts fUll time employee et e gy

=traduces' overall productivity. Bare the youth is not erely _ observer,

"."-.4

the youth is a worker and workers take time to instruct and supervise.

ment

aorta

Because of these inherent conditions, occupational exploration is remaining

small and Cargeted,primarily to out-of-school youth.

WIrk Experience as a mechanism to p y4de opportunities for Voca

Vocational exploration of multiple occupations requires extensive mana-

Cli oequencing is crucial, and there is little doubt that organize-

g observers ere going out Of-their way to accommodate youth.

tion is a definite consideration. At its broadest Interpretuti

°sure t job activities provides ocatio ploration. Und r this

definition, the vast majority of Prpgrams paid oarefui rt.tion -to Jth

selection of orksites which would provide a positive and produCtiv experience,

for the youth. Sites were selected and monitored to assuve structured,

well supervised work. Monitoring And t addre sed productive utili-

simian of youth, and positive benefits of the work performed was a consider-
.

ation for ha of the Prime Sponsors. Developing positiVe work habits and

attitudes of youthful participants was an aver'all.goal of mos

Thue each youth enrolled in Work Exp

Prime Sponsors.

e pa_ Acipated in the exploration

of it least one occupation and was Provided-with the opportunity to-contribute

28



the produc of his/her worksite.

Academic nre tins, both within YEDPA and SPOY, ses the improve-

ment of the "relationship between education and work through the provision

of academic credit for competencies gained on the job". Althou-

rime Sponsors attempted to negotiate scants with local education agencies

for the provision of academic. credit, fiery few were successful. -al,

r.he intent to provide credit .for come

met.

gained on the job-is not being

The few Prime Sponsors which have negotiated such agreemen

an int- rmediate step t d )1:1 competency crediting. Current Academic

editing is, in a great majority of such programs, limited to awarding

credit fo

Amedial education;
Vocational classroom, training,
Career exploration in vocational classroot;
Elective credits only (of little help to the
poor-performer in core academic courses)

ant who is

Those Prime Sponsors with academic credit programs usually have ciassrooi

en

4tantsmith.the, academic institutions grafting credit. :There-

fore, not only credit not granted for rk related comps _ngles,lbut when

it is granted, it is usually because the Prigs Sponsor was flexible enough

to enroll and pay for a student to ticipate in a form of summer ch

Given tlat this is a new effort with a major focus under YEDPA , we

would agree with the Prime Sponsor who addraised the SCA by stating that

academic credit under SPEDY is

A1thou- demi credit curren

eh

on the job, ?rite Sponsors are responsiv

soon"

not linked to vmpetenci--

needs of youth who need

-medial And other education Services t. f remain in, VT ret urn to school.

r) I-



Fifty pe t of the County Prime Sponsor_

P,,te Sp that agreements have ben

ti' State

th tee

and/or colleges to provide academic credit to,SPEDY parrtcip is 4110

enrolled in specific types. of classroom training. The '4feF;T Prime

Sponsors attempted, but have not implemented such progrx have a m

restrictive definition of academic credit for job cotpet

have not indicated that academic' credit is provided for remedial ecucation,

career exploration, prvocational classroom training. Approximately .five'

percent of both County, and State Primes indicated that progress was being

/es' and thus

made to gain credit for Work Experience.participant- (One program stated

that one academic elective. credit 306::houre of qualified Work Experience

may be granted do as individual. baSia.)

The followin g Program Sponsors are

re cei,ving academic credit:

les of some arrangements for

1. Massachusetts, Balance of State
* Learn and Earn Programs (Yarmouth, Chelsea, Quinty sub =grantees)
* Classroom Training

WoTk Experience (limited if alone) and classroom training (stable)

Saginaw CoUnty, Michigan
Classroom trAi7nIng

a. One half credit, high school elective
b. Three. semester hosts delta College
c. Six semester Lours; Central Michigan Iniv

oe County Nevada
Classroom Training (remedial education, math and languages

Cleveland County, Oklahoma
.'* ClassrOom.Trgilling (one half unit .with

Webb County Texas
* Classroom Training

Rensselaer County, New York

Work' E +Ariettce (one credit for individ ized Work erience)



Scott County, Iowa
Vocational Exploration
Classroom 'rr4,11Ing - L
Upward BoUnd

19

Program Local Education Agency sub - grantee
cal Education Agency sub-grantee

Dutcher County
* Classroom Training - Remedil Education

Rock Island, IllInois
* Concurrent enrollment o Rem Educacio

10. S anislaus County, California
* VOCAti4:. Exploration Pro
* Employment OpportUnity Program

am

The above Prime Sponsors' plans demonstratesigni ceas in

academic -r dit for specific clients. The Approaches assure a comprehensive

experience_which_maximizes opportunities_for_work_and education.



Conclusions:

1. The FY '78 SPED! plans bit a

- 20 -

5 Y

relationship witt the Department

of Labor's Grant Application aekage. However, purposes are myriad and

overly diffuse for. the brief summer p ogi

-tion between the SGA's stated esasples of purposes and the purposes stated

There is a strong correla-

in the Prize Sponsor's Plans, lanning began earl- h much effort going

to careful worksite establis hment supervisory am' ' training, and

comprehensive services. Howeve SPED! does not-api.--, o be a part of a

Prime Sponsor's overall youth cu. Although CETA has been

existence since 1973, comprehensive youth strategies were not seriously

'considered until the YELTA efforts in 1978. Cant-limed Department of

Labor phasis, linked with increased training and technical assistance,

.1,ey be effective inthaas of continuing the rapid strides made, and hope-

fully will result in increased continuity of services. Interfacing will

b -fac4litated by the comprehensiveness of the SPED!, Program, albeit

brief.

2. Monitoring and assessment functions are well implemeatid and focused;

and are structiar

future Programs.

prof

o gain knowledge which can be applied to improving

experience gained from monitoring and assessing past

yea a key role in `the design of this year program.,

rpeated results and benefits are prolific. Goals related to significant

gments are gen era1ly of being meae.ored. Many results and benefits are

actually activities (e.g. receiving Voz tional counseling, participation in

remeaiel education) . Others ere Intangible but cammon-:=7'thalCETX.
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philosophy (e.gi develop work habits, good

a--
ude, values

self direction). Others, which may ured,,are not (e.g.

obtain G.E.D., develop labor market knowledge ) . Results and benefits

relate to progr ,m goals and they outline programS which offer a compre-

hensive array rvices, but their gains are unmeasured.

Occupational Exploration is occurring in /within three formats. Private

sector exploration accou

exploratory progr

,for about one half of the seven percent
c

voca-The next major delivery format is modular

tr

tional training programs of classroom training, and a small number of

programs are attempting Work Experience rotation. Where these programs

exist they are-targeted to out of school yocch;

Academic credit is generally

on the job.

g provided for competencI e



APPS a

SITE SECTION CT_
Worthwhile Work

Site Supervision

Training Value

EmPloyability Developm-

Community Needs

7

29%

SC SERVICES
Percent of Sub i

fork Labor Market Classroom edial
rience Infor matioa 0.3.1.' Tram Education

State

City/Consortia

Printed . teria 90Z

Radio 72Z

Newspapers 54%

Other 18%
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Pride Sponsor 96%
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APPEND

AGENTS OF RUT '

Schools 967

Co -11.ity Based Or- __cations 80%

oyment Service

Human Service Agency

Youth Agency

Government Unit'

48%

36%

8%

PA [' IC IPANT OR- _7' ON (CONTENT)

Rights and- Ben

SPEDY nformat

92:

96%

Activity Assignment 78%

Rules and Regulations 62%

Labor Market Orientation

CETA Information

Not Indicated

6%

42

Transporation

Child Care

Legal Services

Health

Tools, etc.

48%

202'

36%

48%

122
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TILE 197& SFEDY Flues ND titE TtN FRINCIPIZS

by HOwar Hal n*

When the aeries of new :yo enpl ptent programs were getting under-
vay last yieri the Office of Youth Pro rens Adopted Ltlainias
the Youth Enol and Demon ati e Act of 1977. As part of
the fundercenta 1 approach t o .wp1er e t ig con Lona 1 obJec.tive s , this
Itlinira_.,SWLts Articulated ten principles.

The Summer Program-for Economically Disadvantaged ;youth (SPEW() srairady in existence, authorized preTi9tasly by the Conpreherssive Employment
acid Traintlii Act of 1973 (CETA). Although the 'ten principles were nst.=
vrLtterl to guide SPEW nor yea the 1978 SPEDY grant application package

`designed to apply the ten principles, 3.t is instructive to explore to vha
e,ae_ri;. 1978 SPEPY plafis'conta in elements which carry out die ten prinelip
Thia'rport 'does this through an analysis of 51 SPED? plans (20 cotmtida
16 consortia, 8 cities, and 793tates The citioations.of the ten princip,lea

taken from the 131anrip

1. Knoinent
Principle: "rinewleclge. deve loproent is a

ograms."
mar E the new youth

ecause the Youth Employinent and DeeonstTation Projects Act of 1977
(YEPFA) -authorizes a series of tempoiary experimental programa, the Pl_tr_Inirm
Charter places considerable Lemphasis upon developing and applying nes
knowledge. in corttrast,".SFEDY is an established program, and the 1978
tpept grant appli.nation. paCkAge (GAP) issued by the Department 'of Labor
Owes not :articulate a IcnoVierlse developeent strategy-and aces not specif lig
call -upon price 'northers tb deacribewhat they are doing in terms of knov ledge

-development, Neverrtieless,. it is possible to raid into some o_ f the plans
A certain degree of knosfledge, development.

c-

Furposeful)earninai None of the '51 simple plena use the knowledge
avveloperent. lingo rom, the Plarani. g Dha Car. They were not" expec ted to,
for the CA? has no re.ferenee at all to the Itajtarter. Nevertheless,
a fel of that give some indicatiop of purposeful learning. Par instance,
the knobsiettliancook Nine) Conaortivia *peals of a building hlocb, approach

iAtroduca and test new methods, -palOtho Minneatita is applying a new
gran frog knowledge.developedfrom last year's eiiperiente. VaticUsher sponsoring are alto paying more ittentipt tea prorrati eValuation as

learning ,tool Oath can lead Co prinpam improvements,

Convene; Even though SPEDY4has a =different legiaiative
tOW youth program, it would be desirable to ask pr
opecifi'e about innovations they are undertaking and the

process geared to program improvement!. This, though, does
have tee to called "linoviedge development vilieh may be a 1.

*Eased upon Iiallran's analysis of 1975 SFZDI plans:
spensors.and ci derived 'from analysis of

'en state and 20 coLaty ;pens fra y

hen
o be

ming
necetsarAly

too

sEzDy p:ans



scholarly .for'these praot onera,

trsimsshviel, Alteration of the local SE!i.DY F+rogrini'from what
dcase previously' constitutes a kind of knowledge 4eivelopmeot, if done for
clear reasons and if evaluated for the effects of the changes. Thus,
tares - fifths of the city and consortium plans reviewed indicate changes from
the pesi summer's program. For ..cone the changes deal with new, efforts
vocational exploration and other career-related activities while others
relate to new approaches, to coon:tins-0.0n; linkages, and 'fitting SPEW! into
A broader youth program,

liinzlrative4mpLesjeL. The biggest dose of knowledgedevelopment in
SPX, comes io its innovative projects, In keeping.with the Departmnt's
emphasis upon career exploration, most ,innovative projects highlighted
in the.SPEDY plans relate to career exploration and provision of labbr
market information.. In additices, is' few prime. sporisors claim other kinds
of innovations, such'ss the intention of the Trid,o'CETA Consortium in
Wisconsi embarkn to eark upon a special progra& nerving migrant youth, and
Denver's description of a cultural_ ants program designed to let' youth_
develop their talents its various area as well as contributing to the-ou
life of the co unity. ,

Cormntt The Denver example deels with an activity which has-been
done elsewhere previously ,but it'apPears to be new to Denver. Thus, when
an outsider analyzes a kcal plan, he or she hould distinguish between
innovations which are-new or 111.120St new nationally and those which bring
developed ideas ,into use for the first time in a particular community.

ation. lecause of the Department 'a emphasis upon career
e 1978 SPEDY program can be-seen in part as an:action lab-

ating_nev methods. -Tla-ir is eccurriL in several ways.

The basic model is now the ional Exploration Program .(VEP).which is a ational dernopstrat -ibeng conducted jointly by 'the
rational A3.0nce' of -BusInessin (NAB) and the MUM113 Resources 'Develop
meat Institute (MRDI) .of the A.21.-CIO. A. number of the localities in
the sample have a NAB -EIRDI VEp underway,, usually .operaling separatefrom the prime sponsor. In addition, there was erne to be undertaken
toltly,,4s4th SPFDY funds on a amele. scale. Run by the Massilon, (Chio)Vrban Lague, the plan .calls for ten youth to get expoture to jobs
in, banking, communications jnerinpapers and radio), fashion design,insurance; ;veterinary 4ork, and -day care. Over the summer ,eachparticipant is supposed to spend a period of time with taree differ
employers where the.enrollees wilrl ,have "shadowing and "hinds 'on"experience but ii.11 perform- no work contributing to sales or profi

vartatici occurs where
vocational class..Thie goes by _

Career Aviireneesthrough Vocatio
tichniCeI modules,. and vocacria

29 . 0

exploratio is offered
names as Junior Achievemen-

_Education,CCAVE), vocational.
technical /job site shit.



Corrasent: It would be useful vo aupply to price sponsors in early
January some descriptions of innovsetve projects carried out successful
LA other--
o ad
O ou

tVOC fu
projec

oca lities . This Will. help the more ism gine tive prime sponsorshese examples to thei-c local. situation. might also be useful
one or two models which Afrve never been fully tried, or at least

y developed (such all job rOtetion). X11 such guidance about innovatiie
hould be des fiptive rather Chan prescriptive in order to avoid

an thflexible, made-in-Washington prograni which does not fit local conditions.

Also, there needs to be some clarification by`-the Veptrtment of the
defibition 3, practices, and procedures for various activities which inter-
changeably vend haphazardly comprige_vocafional exploration, career avarene
career' development, labor market infortila tion, ocupatiOrsa .ioformation;
pre-employment' job search, e ceteraA A cooln6rily acceptecl.ergl understood
terminology should be developed and uniformily applied in .program deSigk
operation, and evaluation in this program area,

2. Youth Work gxraerierce

Principle: urbe content aod'
improved."

work .experience must be,

Since over 90 percent of SFS participants are iin York experience
programs, application of this p ple is higl4y important to the aumer
program., It gets e essecl is a number- of ways.

A asse esi n The CAP' sks'for descriptions of
methods ,for recruitnent and _ on, sttakei eligibility and verification,
assessment, 'assIgnment4 and orient rton of participants. Sy and large
SPXDY,plans provide the.informatoin rtquetted,.but they do clot indi4ate
that specific eteps'are.beins undIrWtem to improve the y of this
process. This might 'be , something to, Ask for specifically LA 4 future
GA? '(reiliting that well-run prograa msy have less need for 'changes.)

The GAP asks specifically vhet special, recruitment methods are to
sused for dropouts.. Most plans respond, =but none ,of the-plans do not
give clear statistics on number of Lk-school se outzrof.-school youth t
served," and very little pn vftt Orogram'diffeiintietion tbere night be
for these two groups'. This 4istioction deserves more emphasis, not only
for recruitment but also fo\ r other activities all the way through transition
at the en of the-simmer.

ct ion. Many MIT laps describe some nPr
selection. About half the.- -ors in the sato y they

taking into account past experienoe with worksite operator
tbey choose the operators for the etmini Summer,. 'three - fourths of the

pr :LPe ftponsors. indicate S OW kW Of gr? process ao tha t compq hive se lectiark
can serve WA stimulus Co high quality perfor mance. ,Alpbat all the plans
emphasize worthwhile 'work, and the veority of!tnem speak of the importance
,.of onsite,superision. But the plans give less.attentiOn to the potential:
'for skill development, the,vatue of votlt steignments for carter exploration,
pod the relationship of the jots to 1001 labor isarket demand. Relatively



little 0,4

tootsuMAty.

tAid to tr work output and,itsand contribution the
beet ucntigne=d mattere desery .c01161.4tra't

the sa a mpheate upom. uality of worksiCe
the sample workeiteagrtements included IA

;and also iotn the intended monitoring procedures)., The plans.,
. ,

.

eVr 0 4 concern conditions, health And safety, And Confmrmity
.

give.'to PROY rules And loot they gl.ve Aese attenti* to youth,

perforanaMpe and the tarcartin i,ty benefit of the work, (Although the 1977

Pi i in Charter indicate* that the national Office of Youth Programs
develop 4004 meaeOree,of work output yhich can be used locally. the
Co provide each reanare gilt not yet completed.)

any of the may plans indicat: the
labor market orientation with vrk experienceo

0 ttils in A group setting, such as workshops, setninars,
ofer en individualized approach as part of
and 4 few rely on the work-experience operators k
ormat ion.

40 Zpringt.al'Tat County CETA Coneor
tiOn through ita 0,4 terminal* honked 4
on System, and Pikes Eiak Co unity Collegi
o of -paid vocational interest Od career

air participation in Work experience. The

in ifidicated an intent to.provide ,at least

,employef seMinar to explain what employers
types ofdskill* for entry and higher

clorado
of 100
ration'ioneurleot
-Fond Consortium t
eAt 9f the youth

in lairing net
eve2 occupations'; and edis ation anclAr loitAlledge required to do t:1 job,

A plant tour is indicated. S.

ef va cation# 01 Oprabinn' work e p rienc4'and labor Market iofor-
thcivcie vilrk'exper l.ert4e:tsecitenced- Inodules-of classroom.vocationa

aegid -tcatting tied, to work activities,, and job safzpling eta
1 theWnrkatte. Or traintna Assignment,

,

The
srs in

Woe
' s learn

01.

tgest that there is
-r nairket orientaci

At should take a
fledge` gaimed fr

f fernent among
career exploration/to
-ted'effort to retrieve

effnrts.in the

should I;e. emphasized

51 prime *pone the sample have set up a yeuih

Of t ae : one- third Joe>~ttl y i10 ionch,netibers (there may be some but,
the plans do not DrIclicA Of the two-chirds of the youth councils

vitt Yowth uembirs indicitTd the median fro, th 1 o mbersi ip= is one-eighth

of$11%embers. goveytio one city has a youth. majority and one tonsortit=

bag balk youth 'on_ ita Youth council,. he Oats themseivea give no indication



of, how frequently youth`,methers
Lti pleniing.

of their participation

The SPEDY plans do not tell a lot about what the youth ootfneils do.
Pt umel4y they review the progrem proposals developed by staff. Accordtig
to the-131g.plens,.ahout one-fifth of the planning councils have had a
role, to seleCeing workcites and nperathialogand about.00b-fifth were tolieve

role in monitoring' program operation*. So even if youth were filly active
An the ypothcoUncils (and other studies have indics,td that they are not),,
the wejority of the councils Are not very heavily involved in the planning
process.

proverp delivery, only three oe the. 24 city and consortium
plans show youth in adsinistrative'pO4tions std in these- three only e.
small ni..4er are so employed. Rowever,many of the work experieuce positions
are in service delivery, includin a sinAbje number of jobs where youth 'ere
Aprovtd4ng services to children and r youth as day care side', recreation
leaders-, camp staff, teacher aUes rs, and junior counselors. But with
thili\oteeption,youth involvement is, minimal in gPEDY's decieionmaking.

.___
..--

design and administration. , A

1,,
.

CoMAent: The 1978',SPEDy.plsns io that youth participation is the _-
least, applied of the ten principlas. ,., /

Prinedpre: "Resources should go to those in greatest need,"

SrEDVe uame and basic rules, make 'it tar& upon. economically diaed-
vanteged youth. The plans indicate basic.eomplience with this minimum
requirement.' Beyond that the prime sponsors are required to describe the
significant segments of the populatien they'intend to serve. However,
-:sly twb out. of five'prime-sponaors identified-perticular target 'groups.
-e groups most-frequently mentioned were femeles,'droPbuti,,minorities
iticularly black and Hispanic), and welfare recipients.

However Oen Where prime
w

sponsors define significant.segments, fof
dap a 'eel areset program activittesAte speelfically related, to these
afferent groupeft, Even when the Cam' asks for a description of.services
tv aPetial target groups., 'Web as handicepped, juvenile offenders, and
Veterans; many are not very specific. But a rev plans mention work ,
eiperiende easignments the handicappea can handle and counseling-for juvenile
Offenders. Most prime sponsors do not expect many veteraesIto enroll, thoueh,

'thiyare willing,faigive them special conlideratioe if theyido.

'Thus, on the whole.the SPEDY Plans offer s diffuse effort to enroll
e broad; eross'secEion ofecononiiimelly,dAsedventaged yoUth and7t0 4rov.ide,

rvicto crosscutting All Significant seemente. This is not necessarily-
uneOond, but it doesSuggest insufficient attention to the 'spacial needs -%
of e ch000 dfopouts, yticulerly helping them achieve 3stisfsCtory transition

o fort r training pr OnsubsidireetemPloyment.



Substitution

rrinciP1.a: , "Substitution. moat be. avoided."

SPEY plans are generally upe lighpening an this issue. The. e is no
Paclication that therle is substitution of SPEDY fun revenues,
but there is no requirement- that they describe heystitution
prevented.

La be.

. .1
h.

Weer vitt
rrincipl ethead' must; be minim z d."

fi

Applicat..iou of this principle cats be -evir!wed in severe 1 Ways: by
looking at the portion' of funds used for admiristrationi, the share going
to youthivsgesl, fringe benefit's, and allowance,.; and the percentage utilized -
for' training, worksite supervision, and services. ,This is done fir 22
city and .colisortium price . sponsors (tu the sample of 24, one plan dc:a
not provide 'cost' breakdowns and the otherkhas an arithmetic error and has e.
Co ,lie ddsearded). -

. - -\
i

in the sample, of 22 prime sponsOrs, the median proportion going for
inistratiqi is eight Percent, but about two- fifths of the prime. sponsors
n4 between ten and 20 percent foradministration. The median share of

wages, Cringts,,,-and allowaneei is 'Ai percept of the budget, hut, one -eighth
' of the prime sponsors use less than 75 per eat of their funds fat this

p

An 22 pr sponsors in the sample assign fuads to seririces, di.' a
rrediAn of t.2 percent About three-fourths of the prL sponsors show
spending for training; and most of these use less than five percent for
this purpose. About one out of five earmark fu x'ds for worksite supervision

ny under ten percent of the budget.

7., -I.nst itutiona I

The naming Charter of August. 1977 seated .the Seventh principle' ,

ss follows "The pew -youtin'tprog-ratos are not the cutting edge for Institutional
change," k.lt was, modified in the report of ,March 19-78 'entitled Youth
tnktiatives to inclidete: 'Institutional change should be`' promoted but not
forced.." The disciisiioh in the latter emphasized linkages with locil edu-
Cation agencies, labor unions, and the Frigate (business StetelT

Eaucatiow 1 aseencies. The 1978 SPEDY GAP indicates that a major
program emphasis should.be "improviini the relationship bet-ye-n education
and work through the kward.ef acscle*c credit 'for cemtpetencies gained on
the job."' All 51 plans made some nention of the issue of academic credit,
and two out of five -indicate& thet they had worked' out such arrangements
Ravever, closet e;camirxation reveals that none. of the prise sponsors bad goEsen

local education-agency' to agree to award academic-credit solely fur
competencies gained on the job. .`here happening, work experience
is .ceuplerd with smile kind of educational. program, sucl oar. rem idiAl education,

A

2 IA



vocational c roem.trste Or-

In short, the yputii get suerntr.'a'choc
p prat.gon in a, claasrocm setting.

credit, usually Ali an elective' urse.

Comment: , This anilisis-sUggests,hasically a negative result of this
CAP jequirerknt;.but itehouldnet be interpret-0 entirely as faiAure; A
'scart'llar'bien ma4e on an eildeaVorvbieb will-taRe some time to abhieve,
particularly since. rdles for academic credit are set by a state agency -in
nay mtatei. As one prime sponedr obser=ved, obtainiag academic credit 'Under
SPEDY .its ,expecting ,"too, muchoo :lon:" Nevertheless, the objective is

t in motion so Od force/worth.- ursuing, and the Deparclent?demphasis has
;hch _y eVencisaXly yield dieiden

Labor unions Accordineeb the lani, involvement of labor unions in
;AY occurs mostly through meti2bersh .the youth council: Thip is 'the .

case with three-fourths of the aty an cons8rtitn: prime aponsora. In
addition, a few prime Sponsors 'indicate they will be using labor represe'rita Imes
in labor market orientation. tinding-job vocational'exploration,
and OrLeritation.1 Siece the role' of the' youth coup it is not very
significant 'in most placee,.,labor,umion involveieut appear be'nominal
rather than substantive; I t.

f$

Private min tor. 'abo t the same thing, can be said,for
involvement the private econom oed r, but with some differences,. 1

Seven .oUk of tett city and codsart um prime:sponants include business
ry

and
indust re?resentatives on their yOuth councils.4. In the program their
most frequent role is ?in labor market' orientation* but in a few locales
they have,roles in job 'placement, vocatioual'exploration, recruitment,
program r ienta t ion and' job sites.

. _8 . _De liveirrAeents.

Principle: "Empties

of demonstrated merit.
$

.

be placed

, In Youth Initiatives the phrase ''giving special cons eration to
ommunity,based groups" is added to this principle, thereby introducing

some language frpm YEOPA .ofd the'-regulations. The plannine Charter also
elks 'about day-to-day monitmring'under this principle.

Se lectivn of de live
. s eats

.
v

Although' the L978 CAP asks prime tz,

spoiSors to detail the criteria by which 'major service delivery erects'
are selected, the ?lariat!? not- address this issue dirikpy. Rather about
all thiy do 'is discuss wOrksite selectioe, and this Indirectly produces
she Agency~ selection criteria. 'But nothing is said about reasons 'for--

'choosing the operators of educationai and variational exploration prygraos.

of CB J. YEDPAks "special consideration for community -based
ir o ,not offiiially apply to SPED', the GAP does not atresi

t, and-prime sponsors &o relit either. Nevertheless, organiraticosbased
im minority cos unities and low-income neighberboods and other private
noeprOfit organizations play e,role in lOcat.SPEDT endeavors. 'Thus, among
the l4 city and consortium prime sponsors in the sample, slightly-over half

.

ches and delivery agents



. have at,least one' representative of ..C30 fro m the diced aged community
on the youth coLuccil. Socoe'iof, the prime sponsors indicate they involve,
COs rectuitment, "job sites, orientation, trefintrtg, remedial e4ucation,
labor n(tket orientation, vocation l---explorationf and job placement.

Monitoring. Monitorihg' was another program eMphaSte in the. GAP, and
all the prim sponsors 'in' our sample present a monitoring plan for twork

.experience but not for other activities, such as classroom training land
vocational exploration. In most" cases monitoring is to be done by the

sponsor itself, btft in some plate's program agentsoe major subgrant
Will hsveVthie responsibility. The task will be performed mostly by in-
dividual monitors, counselors, or work coordinators, but ther, are a..few
instances where 'teams from_fiscal ,an'd administrative departments will be
involved.' In most cases monitoring will check on oritractusl obligations
and adherence to the 'SPED'( regulations. Specific items in6ntioned in a
crusiority of plans Are worksitet supervision, health and safety,,,ane time
records. Somewhat less than half of "'the plans State that youth performance
and benefit a the work will:be mbnitoreri. The plans also describe what
kind'of corrective actions will be taken, and 'the_ tie . Thus ," SPEDY
has succeeded in ipstituting a.local monitoring system in WirtfuslIV every
prime sponsorship.,

Card
. -

he\ Planning Charter the ninth principle states: The development
rate employment and treinCeg delivery system for .oath .15. not

couraged." This was rephrased in Youth Init"iative"s to read that "new
efforts mum be integrated with existing programs for yoUth.." This implies
that the Office --of Youth Piogratto is willing to have a separate service
prostan for youth 4 long as the various components aim integrated-. 'Tie.
SPEDY W'seitis to take- this modified approach, -for among its major prOgraia
emphases is "integraticm of Ae. Sumer Program and the oberall youth
eeploycent develbement, strategy of the prime sponsor."

The, S1 PEDY plans in the sample suggest than the suer program
is basically a separate entity, .almost always admiotiteretcompletely
spart_from au Title l activities with its- own thechsnis0 foF intake and
.4ssigneneWt, orientation, work experience, and training.", \In the majority
of locales SPAY does not. seem to be- tied togQ1-,ter- with other youth-empto

, progratas , at least as far as the plans reveal.; 'f-However, more of thimay
.be icctirring than', these documents indicate, for: the , CA1' never, specifically
asks prime sponsors to discuss how SPED fits into an overall youth employment
strategy.

Cce If- -the De
other youth programs and
this more `specifically.
assisance may be needed

pLarenent waives SPEDY to
the' who,. GETA syStem,.
Ittadditioe, Increased
to bring this about.

be closely integrated with.
the GAP should art cula to
training and technical

0 .

Transition. The bulk of the SPEDY enrollees are in- school yout'h,4

moat prime sponsors expect theradto return to_ ,school ir-the fall."--.-Tor
reason- the plans do not go into transition methods IA much 'depth. A

2'

and
hat
ev



. of them speak bf 'youth trans
Youth mployment and Tie using
transfers to YETI, ,title I ascii/
and Improvement Priojecti (YCC] the end of the summer, but data contained
in the Flaw indicate that relatively feV enrollees are slated for this
'kind of' transitione The phis are particularly' vague, abdgt the futere of
oat-of-school youth enrolled in SPEDY, or youth who were in school in the
spring but will' not .gok back in the fall,. A few of them mention job placeinen
but, they lack specificity on hOv they will help*these youth get into jobs. '

Comment: Proviston for adeqUate transition is one of the weakest
parts of MVPS work n,xperienceiactivitiei4 at least as revealed in the
sample of. 51 gene.

9

.existing program, especi ally
'SPEDY, and some of thei call for

and Youth Community Conservation

4Liziks One -other Piece of program integration is the
relationship of local SPEDY Operations to-the state mployment security
agency. Tyr 24 city and consortium plans reveal, tat the;SESA is represented
on neatly 80 percent of the youth' councils. In .a majority of locales, the
.state employment service participates in recruitment, and in two-fifths
of the programs, it handles job placement. In a few places. the SESA fs.

,..involved in labor market orientatiori and program orientetign.

These data reveal amething about SPEDY,ae well as about prime sporis-or
traployMent service relationships: Since Moit localities emphasize in-
school yiith, local eduCational agencies are; the most frequent recruiter-
in addition to they prime sponsor.- And since relatively little .s.fres is
placed Upon! transition of oUt-of-scheol yoUth at the completion. of SPEDY,

.'. the job, p, ceossnt capability of the employment 'service is not called upon
by he' ty'of Prime eponsors.

- -

Comment:. More attention to job placement would probably increase the
employmeniseiNice!s role at the end of the summer progrem; but more
emphasis mere placed upon-recruitment o schbol-dropouts, it is more likely
:that CEOs aid specialized youth agencies would' have greater capability_ of
recruiting them.than the typical employment service operration.

/0. Temoatar Measures

*ociple 'the new y pregrams are, not permanent."

This_ _ y be true of YE*, ,Which started With funding, for one .yeer,
but it is less true of SPEDY,' which hes an ancestry SOing ,beck-into the.
1960s. However, STIEDYis an evolving program, 'so thin makes the knowledge

,

evelopment batters diiscUssed in the first 'part of this all the
.important.

. e \.

k2E011_111111211sSa. Ilil means that program assesssent ould be an
important part of the program, and this is yet. another ,emphasis of -the-

1978 SPEDY CAP. Almost all of the 51 plans, have .something- on this subject.
Near_ly nighty percent discuss procedures assess the overall program,
and- the sale Pre.Portion ifidicste an- intent assess rklite performance.

.

2 9



10

Ivo-thirds ay they ,w-ill use the etasestrerit data to rt the future 'course
of the 'prograln. in abort, a sizable majority of preime aponsora reveal an
,intent io relate knowledge gained in this year's progra t,o ,planning, for. .. next year .

293
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S

OVERVIEW

This report analyzes the impact of the Jarvis-Gann Tax,
Limitation Amendment (Proposition 13) on the implementa-
'tion in eight California locations of the.SuMmer Program
for Economically Disadvantaged.Youth (SPED?). The purpose
of this study was to gain greater insight into some of the
problems posed.by local reventLedutbacks for youth employ-
ment and training programs, since actions similar to
Jarvi-Gann are being taken-in various other states. The
study suggegts that,there.a4 both adjustment problems
when reprograming is.demanded on short notice, and longer-
term implications.. SPED? program adminiArators in
California had td+,address effects such as the loss of job
slots in local public and State agenFies, cancellation of
worksites altogether and the closing down of public schools
and other agencies which had formerly provided support and
remedial activities- to SPEDY enrollees at either minimal
or'no,costs to SPEDY programs. The SPEDY programs ,facing
problems of this kind were in most cases.able to locate
other worksites and-absorb some of the costs of preigram
activities which now charged fees for services. llowever,,
the quality of some of the summer programs was affected,
particularly those which' could no longer rely 'on agencies
.such as the schools to serve severely disadvantaged youth
with special needs. Also, youth frequently had to be

. placed in job slots which. did not accomodate their interests.
or abilities.

, 44

the experiences of these eight Y'pr grams in California
iii coping with local revenue cri r ses several important
issues for the SREgY = program administrators who" could face
similar.' fiscal dilemmas. They may need to identify alterna-
tive funding.and.service resources to maintain the quality '
of their programs and their programs' responsiveness to the
spedial'needs of youth. SEEDY . programs should also lookat
the possibilities- for encouraging more private sector
involvement through the-expansion of VEP program's to supple-
ment public sector worksite5. Contingency planning is
needed at an early stage where revenue reduction measures
have been passed or appear likely. In areas where this occur5,
it is likely that 'the proportion of fundsc\goingto wages
and Salaries of youth will decline as the'extras" previousl
provided for'.free must be paid for from summer. funds.

ROBERT TAGGART' ,

AdMinistrator
Office of Youth Programs
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ABS T

The most tlevaStating.effects of Proposition 13 on SPED? in Cali
were not the loss of job slots or violations of maintenance of effort a-
.tions, but the increased operating:cost's and reduced quality of the'progran.
!Localagences-such as tho schoylso, patkS and public works, which had an in-
centive to cboperate in the past in the provision of support services, facie
litieS and worksitesfor SPEtY clients at minimal costs, now had to-begin to
look first'at their own surviva-1 pr'ospects, and to replate the revenues and
manpower that Proposition 13:threatened or took.aW4.

e
While the cost increases can probably be measured, existing data cane

accurately estimate the diminished quality of the work experiences and s pqr
se ices.

Proposition 13 and progeny passed because officials failed to heed
the cry of taxpayers to lower taxes and cut the bedget surplus in California
(and in a large number of other states with high and increasing taxes and surr-
pluSes).

.The measure Limits property tac rates and makes it more difficult to
increase other state and local taxes It reduced- the prope'r'ty tax revenues
of California local governments by some $7 billion in fiscal year 1978-79,
but spending cutbacks will not `be as deep as the loss because the state has
"bailedoot" the local governments with $4 billion of its surplus; because
some locai governments have surpluses in reserve; And because some jurisdic-
tiens will raise fees, users' charges and nonproperty taxes..

While the.state bail-out bill Postpones the iMpact on the local a encicz
earlier, overreaction had done much damage to SPEIY programs at the very time
'they were to implemerit plans del/eloped over the past five to six months. The
damage took many forms, including renegingeon job slot requests and support
services 'by SPEOY employerS and service providers, and imposition of, or in-,

. creases in: fees by museums, transit lines, etc. After the bail-out, many
of these agenclelf'reersed' themselves and renewed -their original requests,

recommitted to prOvide services to the program, but afew important
agencies -- netably the schools -- were closed down by July 1,.and coulld
fulfill their 'traCts on the original terms.

Those SEEDY. prograns fared best whoselDrime-sponsor representatives
insisted on sticking to the original plan, since most uncertaih agencies
ultimately were-able to'participate. But the cost of implementing the plans
increased,- since formerly free or inexpensive services were now-available
only at cost. -The increased costs, fortunately, were easily met once the
"summer supplement" was received.'



`hose programs that allowed 'the plan to brew) own. xperienced m
expected effects on vital linkages among, agencies long. taken foi= granted.
TIAe result for many was temporary chaos. 'Prime sponsors were invariable in
a better position 'then subcontractors to initiate or reestablish interageney
cooperation agreements, which permitted all to "stick to the plan."

,

'These higher costs' of operating SPEDY'in,1978-79 Will be'staggera
future years, because there will be lass surplus forbail-out purposes.
contractors will hayto negotiate with,prime sponsorS to build these in-
creases in the contract, and prime .sponsors Will have to. negotiate .the
oreasei into the.funding formulae far new lobligational authority.

t the program operation Level ffe _ s ,of'Pro ositta
. _ _

SPED was the necessity todevelop a large number,of new jobs, to paistpone
the mUlChing of the youth with the jobs until the'unoettainties were re-
solved:, and to. look for new areas, of unsdhsiljzed emPloynent-for SPUY graci-.
Uates, in the place of frozen State and, sometimes, lotal Jobs.

At the' participant level, Proposit n 13 'produced many. a sappointne
especially for returnees from prior swimers, who were usually'looking 'forward
to the "career ladder" Placements that some SPEEN programs offer to remum6r-
ate older youths with jobs, responsibilities, and pay rates slightly bette'r
than first-timers. respite the disappointments, site superviocrs insisted
that there were few discipline problems, even when-delays and, poor planiling.
led to disorgenizatiOn and makewor.

-In the final Analysis, the anain casualties sition 13 were. the
° multiple disadvantaged partcipants. ThoSe who needed'the most reMediation,
career guidance, job awareness training and counseling found this: summer
that hc-41f of the eight programs were forced to cancel many, of these cC
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"SPEDY" PROGRAM AA,7l STMENTS
TO PitOPOSITION THIRTSEN

IGHT CATJEONIA PRIME SPONSORS

1. INTRQPUCTIOL Ahri SUM NARY

This is'a report On
f.the 1978 Summer Program
California, The study was
Ployment P'rograms ill order

a study of eight of the thirty-seven prime spor:_'.
for goon mical15, Disadvantaged Youth (SPEDY) in
commissioned by the Office of Community kouth Err-f
to ascertain whether the historical coincidence

,of the Jargis--qant tax limitation amedment to the California. Constitutidn
and the planned implementation of the SPEY program in Summer 1978 -contain
any leas,ons for future summers, for, ot,:iler states, or for other employment, a- titraihing prograns.

TheJarvis-GapnIntiative, which,qua ified as Proposition number 13'the uhe19784%rimary ballot in California, was an impressive manifestation
of the "taxpayers revpit" that is sand to be sweeping the o6untry. After,
their victory in California, the co-authorsHoward Jarvi'and Paul Gann--declared their intention to continue to aseist in ,its replication across-
country via state taxpayers organizations and a qational Tax Limitation Comr
Tittee formed by.theM:

In brief,
the ivailabil
centralization
bill thAt rePla

,

oPositi n 13's direct Local effects were 57% reduction ji
needed to provide ,publ-ic services, and- -`a subsequ(-.

ocal fis9al policy by the State, by Means of a "bai rout'
d $4 billion in local revwlyes cut-out by-ProposItion\11.

='SPEDYwds a victim-of the uncertainty that existed after Proppsitiol%had passed.(Jpne 6), but-before the State bailed out localitie (July 1).2
Six to:eight months of complex mining was supposed to be implemented dur:
this period, but agencies were retie =" on contracts for worksite's and ser-
vices in order to-stay within the bean s o the more pessimisticjpudgets .t'z
they might have-been forced to adopt-'

*0-

1-
The eight Pr _ sponsors viii cl were Fresno City/County, Glendale

s Angelei City; Monterey County, Oakland City, SacraMento/Yolo Consortim
San Francisco City /County and San Diego Regional, Employmen and Training Co:sortium

2

-The bail -out bill was really a 41a0cacre
called the Proeo sition 1,3 implementation- bills

4

f:two bills US 154 and SS
and the'Budget



addition, the cutbaclis, when they-did occur, raised the SpeCte:,
e na ntenahce of effort issue.3 prune sporisord had,ta investigate sites

that, they suspected, planned to Uae FE Y youth in jobs vacated Eby victims

of Proposition 13, 7The.diA.MMa could not' be resolved until after.the State
's,Pedified-the amount it wt-itild distribute to localities.

This study was commiss, in late'iul'Y in order tc catch the prog

in action, while the many_temporary
still available, and whi;le the pro
13 were still fresh in their Memori

ufter-e-Mployees and participants were"
hang-es-made to adapt to Proposition

summarr, the methods used to'collect data -fpDni time eight prime spon-

sors, their .tiro ram Operators and clients are described hereafter. -The -

prinolpil investigator interviewed people involved with SPEDY,-beginning with
the Director of Regional office df the Employment and Training qminis-

ion, who introduced the prineipal investigaorto various federal repre-
sen tives, and authorizes hire to review the management informatton- system
that they maintain. The Regional Director and ,the federal representatives

fthen introduced the writer to the 'prime sponsoi representatives by-letter
and-by telephone. Local interviews were he conddcted in eight 'areas, be

,ginning each time with the prime sponsor :bpre'sentative, Whiu then ihtroduced
the writer to all of the other k yperiOns in the SPEDY p

RPsponses to the' -field test

categorization of the information
tyrofIrime sponsors-vs- those
tail aboilt tie rasp uses acCorda.

que" °position 13 Is

of

by

summary, e common fall
In prograM costs due to the cutba
provided linkages in the form of .w
cost facilities needed by the
tenanr:e-of-effort investigatiop
time they were needed to check' the

replace the suddenoshutdowns and
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ut of Proposition 13 on SUDY 'was an incre'a

r Shutdown byagencies that traditionally
ites, planned d-suppOrt services or low

144- Moreover, time consuming 'main-
cupied many of the ,I,ZDY staff at la

qUacy uf new facilities and works-es,
ake'similar repairs in the plan.'

An example of unique fallout of proposition 13 on SPEDY in one area
visited was the domino effect of "4job_bUmping" in a subcontracting agency.
When the-bumping was complete, all, centinuity.in SIJEDY leadership for the
many years the program had been _in,operatitYn was gone. Thus, while the

effect was invisible to, quantitative_ measurement, the quality of the,pr r

wad te.portedly lessened. In particular, some site superviscorsandicated an
aritent to'kecommend,disassociation because of the lack of follow - through

this summer,

aintenagge-.of -effort eqi
a prime sponsor Must maintain, tie
without CETA funds, incl ding employm

is of the CET leg s7ation mandate that-
of services that It -would have done -.

le, in publl es.
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prohibit 'tie ddoption
its localities.

es on pr erty by the state

allows Rew 'Ispecia.1 11 taxes (i.e., n property) only with the
.approval o, two-thirds-of "qualified electors',".i.e., local
citizens registered to vote,

New state' taxes now
Legislature.

- thikds vote of thestate

ffects of Pro
4

,The new Jaw opt property-tax bilrs by x.57,$ or $7 billion.5 But the'

revertueS forced California's local governments to prepare their budgets to
reflect the reduced spending-until the state budget bill informed them of t11-
amount of actual state surplus t would be'poured out.

The reduced spending estimatos,immediately brought many localities
conflict with federal rOles that regOire towns and cities"to'maintain their
local spending effort in order to eoro-money from Wa'shington.6 In a r*Port
issued later,-the General Accogintir*pffice found that $900 million in CETA
funds',..hich employ 76,000 peopie,in daliforniawere'in jeopardy. The, layoff

a regular,empgoyee, it indicated, triggers-the'firing of-all CETA parti-
cipo ' pinthot deartment: Moreover ,legislation tea 'extend the CEPA pro7

gr4mS, .then being-considered by the House; would tighten rather than ease
his tille.7

Pande onium reigned in
i4anning for the next fiscal y

with the loss off, nearly 60% of tl
this Chat SPEDY plank were -.to be

Politically, the Governor had
froie state -,He cut his budget,

the' massive state!surpl4s to bai
.egislature falloed Suit by forMinT

.and county buildings as-officials
g July;1,-1978i/Struggled.to cope

enue. .it was in` the midst of all

,jhoice'Ofter passage Of Proposition
ing, 'banned payi.ncreascs,and Poured
u't the local governments.8 The

a. i super conference committee which

reached agreement before July 1, 1978 on two bills designed to implement
reposition 13: SB 154 and S8 2212.9'

+'Californiania August 1978

nonce of effort.provis note

7
U,S. General. Acco

U.S. "Will Federal Assis
August 10, 1978.

Office, Repor the controller Generalof thc!
nee to California be Affected by Proposition 14?."
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iThese bailed out local governments with 4,1 billion in grants
2.267.billion fc,r chools, 1.48 billion for counties,- 250'million Cr citic.,

"and,162 milliaf,for'spiecial districts.1° Net revenue ]asses' were reduced to
proportions that7Local governments cotld manage,with,the collection f newfees. As we shall observe belay, these fees also had a negative impact on
the SPEDY p ogram.

The n collision between Proposition 13 and SPeDY.caie.only
many MenthS of plannirDig,had gone into each. Local budget planners were re-
ci*ed to balance pxeliminary budgets within the constraints of their seve
reduced revenue expectatioris,, which mean rediculous cutbacks in services.
But it Wast....Evcisely many, of these services that'SPEOY 'relied upon in 'ate
planning ,to make the program -work.

t

of
. .

se, SPEDY planning begins at the closef the. prior summer pr.:,
th an aluatiori of thesucceeses and_failures.11' A

the,,

Repot; to .
rime sponsor completes the Summer's activity and the program liesider-

.

man 'n most areas =until more planning of .the ''program is in4tiated in e4r.n,
'est arou.ndOnuery or-February.- The Final Report is an input into the
planning of the next' summer's program.' A'new plan is developed anod.sub-
mitted to the ,various ,bodies appointed by the prime spondor.and its-repreLantative agency around March. Once the plan Ts approved, a skeleton staff .

is hired to develop the plae in earnest (or negotiate and adslinister the con
tract of.the.SUNpntractor 1kt. SPEDYis'farmedout). In halg of the cases
studied here, part of the program was contracted Out and part administered
by the prine 4onsok's. contact' persons.

By Apr 1, the p me &Loons s coordinator and/or the subcontractor haz
gdtten the job deirelopment aspect of the program underway, that by May,
the process ,of informinig_potential'clients can begin 'and recruitment can
take advantage of tlie last' days of public school. Ey.the *le the schools
recess, the process 'of Matching clients with employer specifications iS-.

expected to proceed like clockwork_ Ideally, the client is diagnosed and
suppoit services-arranged to provide ivhativer he needs in dditionto the
work experience, such as labor market orientation, apprdpriate classrOom
traihing w th academic credit, child care services for working mothers, etc.

Every prime sponsor stressed the tenuous nature, c'f this,planning.pro-.-

cess. If sa,hp is to provide that ideal balance betweLn:what the individual
needs at-this point in tiMeand what the employer can provide, there must be

,a well-piled machineryto deliver the services: to develop the job. and
monitor the subcess OT'the match, to evaluaLe the'learning potential of the
assigned tasks and assess the adegliay of the supervision, etc. In order'to

0
catsLallfami4, Fall 1

11
This gctia summarizes the descrip

ePreseiltatives.
.he eight prime epon_



jgle all of thesel bjectjves, they must to agreement among all parties
a:well-thoughiJtu plan that refis these objectivs-in a tangible,

measurable-ykay. OnlY4f-all of these i uirenents are met is the work

experiepoe likely..toloelgeaningfu one for the client and-a useful one to

the employer; The
essed

ne241'differenceJpetween'SPEDY'and the.old concepts
f 4

of Neighborhood Youth Corps 4114 Teen Posts is this model of human regource.
development that is isc tured'in- he term meaningful work'exPerience." I

Fa
Implication of 'Proposition l3 .

'Considering the above scenario,- it is .easyto d the nature

problem that Proposition 13 represented r SpEDY. its -timing' /- at the moss.
.

critical point in the,implementation oftleEDy; its point of impact on the

local public agency.a9d enormity ofille revenue gl,Erfit creaked :-..- $7

billion coODined to make Propositionhli appear almost designed to 4isrupt
and suspend the delicate planning mechanism and agen9y interrelations that
are the heart of_SPEDY. In its stead was d frantic attempt to 'reallocate:
clients to less preferable worksites or to community-based organiiations

that wereoften already at their capacity. Moreover, hastily developed

plans to make the new arrangements,work were not nearly as -,well thought out
as the original, which had some morale effects on -the staff and- clients

Despite the devastating nature Qf,the biowdealt to the SPEDY model by
Proposition 13, there was little measurable evidence of massive disruption-

',
in-,most grograms visible to the intervi;wer." Most had nat.:the challenge
with, redoubZadsdeternina5ion and had, in quantitative terns, accomplished
;their goals of realloqation of jobs, investigation of violation ofrmainten-
ance of effort_prohibitions, etc. As we shall see in Sections III and IV,
AmeverA.it was'in.the quality of-th'e work experiences that.-this y4r's
program differed'from last year It:was more often the indirect, rather
than 'the dirdc4% "bfforts of Proposition_13 that dealt the heftiest blow.
And .it is/these indirect efforts that'deserve fUrther analysisasProposi-
Lion 13 is replicated in other states and isrupts'other manpower t ,raining

.-programs.

14
One rime sponsor`p- representative remarked that, "Kids often rate

elves highest in _the very same programs that evaluations prove lowest=



iDESPREAD PROPOSITION 1 EFFECTS

. , Some program effectd.re rtecr:by interviewees we,re menti,oned by allor a- ma jor i.ty. thers , seem to have been 'vague to .one ..or tworr spondents.
,

. In this section,/ we report' on frequent4y wentktned response , whichseem, in turn, td be related to .the resporiaent
,.'S place in the aOministrAtive

.4hierArchy of SPBDY; Less trequentlY bade'observatibil are reported on in. r -.the- next section:
, ., . .

....

e lade_ B Prime g and- f,lanners.
. -

-' A positive out:come-of proposition :13 mentioned by practIcally every/ .priine npor representative wag the immediate reaction-to the problem on.,

the part of the Regional Office; The Director of the Employment and Train-
ing Adniinistrat]c fqr the Western R4ion, "William Baltigan-, brought together
all California p ponsors in order th.iexplain the Iegalitieo.of alternale
responses. to)the propositibrn and managed to crarify a-hipber of 'other relatedissue' a the same time. %- ,

.
.

- k

1. 01 L. ...

curseThe immedihte topic of therneeting was, of. ,.a elear definition
constituted violatiOn of the maintenance of effort_provis* and

*ahe -n cY to "investigate suspacious cases:, But-theopportunity was providedalso discss tMaginatiire --uses ci? them swatter, supplement, ,then certain,and. th nt1- regulations, which mere issued efter"--the plann4ng foi SPED' hadbeen eleKne and many.ef the' early/ recr4tment. efforts tinderWay. .12+- typical
'pro...Olen prirne sponsors were abite to:aie was that thee the-new ,regula'tictils r6-, :vk

igpaired information which was simply' notincluiled on.the:-Fecruibneet applica-, . - .tions' and the cibllection of in represented 'costly dupliqation of effort.. _'. - - ,
1---Lastly, the RegiOnal Director geferekto °OA-tact all. feaeral agencids with

the strong recommendation that they take a second look at the/Opportunities
existing in the.ir shops to plach the many SPEDY youth who were, certaihbe jreected by localc;agencies facing budget cutbacks. ,

_ .

whip ever pr me sponsor.. representative rep steel some action tsrken to
guard 'against a violation. of- maintenance of effort rules; none consi red

h 11"-this _much' of. a -problem'. Rather, Prop sitiom 13 wap seen, as the source of.qualitatIve problems. In the words o one, prime spopsor representative,. ,
-

. 4..11,SPED? is: Mainly a tentious--.Web 'of linkage; and. harck-earned respeet among themany- organizations in 'the_servic4 delivery chairi in their- cpllectiv6 effort
to deliver 'a ighaningful, work'experience' to the, client.''kt a work exper
ence -May be considered meaningful Only when th6 gaps_in the participant''S...
skills, and abil.ities are dtagifaied tpd filled in.,,, This takes a careful planand caring_ people, from. the top administrator to. the ar power agency to the:



worksite euperviser. The rekl damage of Preposition 13
most Prime ,sponso ApreAentative And. youth program planne
-_And uncektainty that it,eaused in the sh rt run, which7rUl

,careful ginning.

e opinion-of
was the chaos

d'matytmonths of

Aside'from this general, quali iVe effect of Proposition 13; a num.tel

of quantitative results were also mentioned by a majority of the contact

persons. The most fretquInty mentioned., result was the effect on the cost of

the 5PM-contract of thLg../osing down of the public schools for the summer,
and the increased or iMposed fees of many meaningful agencies. In some jurii

dictions, tlfe schools;were(a subcontractorx.or at least a major worksite,
and,

in all, the sCpoolsiwere exp4oted to perform a host of support services, fror
classroom training to counseling, intendegl.to "fill in the gaps" for the neez.-

lest youth.
4c.

One of o t, important keys to the success of the local training
agency in meetin the challenge of Proposition 13 many felt, was the deter-

min4tiod td- Stick as close y.aspossibl5(to the original plan --which meant
to keeP,the schools on atall,costsThose whofor whatever reason failed

to keep the Schools-open admittedly feed,the most problems in delivering A

"meaningful work experience" for SPEDY youth this summer."

h hindsight,-thoseSo.gucceeded in keeping some schools. open reco.

nized y,(it was*oh a crucxal move. 'More than any'othpr'agency, the sciiool.
played a .key role' .ipn the irect provisioh of sur*Ort Services and linkages ''

ti
wi other service provid # needed tl-most of the neediest clients. Fewe

of e other linked.agen s,were required to make, adjustMe,Zts if the school.:

were eable tor deliver the' p votal services. As' one ybuth program planner put

't, work experiencewithou a classroom trainingvcoMponent is more likely to

e "menial" that "meaning

There was a general suspicion ecpressed by many of the prime sponsor
presestatives and youth prograth planners that Proposition 13 TAWs frequently,

used as an excuse for ulterior motives. one contact peison monsidered the
Governor's treatment of the suaer schools .as a form of vindictive retri- -

butiA'againSt the-voters whoslefeated'his alternative to -Proposition 13,
.

and another Considered the m ve a b atant attempt to centrali2e school- fin-

considered the decisiEin by one portion of a
out, and'a subsequent decision by'the remain-

and adul't,employemerat training programs as bei;.,

to oust the existingleadership with the excu
position 13.
%

ancial policycy Still.anaithe
two-county conso'rtiuni to

ing County to merge the you
= both thinly disguised of
of tho higher costs imposed

ors half had a classroom comporlenL.



'responses by Subcontractors
.

--

At,the program operation'level,
closing the'schoetlsmeant thaX adeal of the most challenging and rewarding jobs that had been developed were

deal_

longer available. New jobs had to be developed overnight Ina labor
,market that Proposition 13 had rendered a "buyers" market. Subcontractors
suddenly found themselves with many more youth.-- all fhilse denied .mission

thethe schOols -- and many, feweT jobs.

I ,± -,
, -

Subcontractors and community-based organizations agreed that the ove:.--all cost of operating a SPEDY program was increased by Proposition ..13 Thi::was true not only becaus of the additional costs of the _services that" were

r

previously "ea ten" by the agency, but also because many of the previously
-free or lower cost se7ices provided by local agencies,,such as museums,.
playgrpund,'pa ransitcompanies involved imposed or in
creased charges.

.; Some agencies that were dependent on matching funds And'revenashar.
were dire'ctfcasuhlties of proposition' 13. Others Suffeeed because of their
dependence on such agencies,,or on the schools,as:the local agency to admin
iSter important prograbs, such as migrant' children'and handicapped#

gtams. A- few agencies-had their 'budgets so severely raduced,r1n the
meet the...1p1.01 deadline of the that aey--,had to cease upctmg! ' l.p a.-numben'of,cases,, they had paAnnq51-. touse SpF,DY yout -b now

could not because of the lack ofsupetvisory'personn61.

The state's hiring freeze on state
.to subcontractors,and-rcommunity-based
indireec,waYs. Directly, the freeze
that had been the-source of:Unsubsidize

emcies, too,' served as a hindra:l.
a-tions'in several direct and

'ed many of the job 'alppoquditel-,

illation for SPEDY graduates..
Indirectly, it often mbAritthat the request` to take on more-SPSDY youth" was
denied,because they c9uLdmt...wand the nuolber of persOnp."41 Who would super-
vise -tbernq At ti1?Isl-pthbwev*.,thelliminatfon of one worksite.-meant-that
neighboring, worksies experienced an'inoreased'demand for their services,
guc -as parks,tttna -ecreation!facilitfes.

These.remaining sites .then actuall
in eagedtheir demand'Ioi $PEQY youth. .

Delays 'at the operatmn. level tended t keep; -the many programs func

. . .

IngA.Onger than'planned. Consecmfently', staff workeysiere kept ,can, longer
And sortie subcontrectort,and

cdmmunity-based organizations-submitted a reCord-
number.of.,bddgA revisions.' 'in previous years, many had ,'eaten" these kind.
of costs,-but,this sumw presented delays that cost :too much.- Peoposition
13 may have impOverishatimany agencies in gays that they themselves-hAve
Yet` discovered.



lteponses tN6ii-Ic°11tractinSiteSumis°r5
Many public and nonprofit agencies that.,provide one or_more worksites

but donot subcontract with Jthe prime sponsor, also observed that qualita-
.t.tve differences the.operation,of SPEDY this summer were.noticeable: For

example, many site supervisors observed that tMe opportunity to select the
:participant of their choice seemed less this Year. By contrast, in past

years, th'ey had often been encouraged at-the orientation meetings to exer-

cise this privilege. The delays in the program start-up mayWave* been the

%cause of this real ox' imagined percept,ion. Prime sponsors usually denied

that there was any policy chalige of this sort, and subcontractors could.
recall no.instinces in which they refused a switch if the site supervisor
requested it. These indirect or " " effects were.frequent, however.

Propou sition 13 curtailed choices for, the participants, too. Many who

participated in the program in previous years noticed breakdowns in the
connection between voca onal.educa n and the work assignments that were

;pore coordinated inearli r ypars. Others complained-about the more menial

nature the jobs-this year, especially for those youth who mere assured
that a`-return to.the program would Mean an advance in the "career ladder."

DisapOointments of the above variety led toimorale 'Problems and delay5
and these sometimes led, to quitting; but only rarely-did any,serioud,disci-.
pline problems develop. Participant's= who were inforMed of the role of

Proposition 13 in the problems,faced by the programs were apparently no
.betterdisciplined than those who were nOt. For .example,,, prograin

that lost its-driginal proposal writer, the concept fox which they were
awarded the program funding lost much of its viabilityand,was closely
scrutiniied by suspicious monitors 'he ,site gupervisor who inherited the

problbin was convinced that prpgsures oh the manpower. agency:created by
-Propoqtion 13 were the source of much of .the frustration The Yourigsters

.

in the program were.eqUally-convinced and the program-ultimately was.reduced
to "a waste of time." With no-funds for materials, they had-nothing to de),

ypt they were stillrrequired-to remain until the. end of the day q5:00 p.m.)

Or be docked. At-five sharp, all bolted from the facility .at once, abrupt-

ly terminating a "rap session ". with the interviewer. Deipite these, problems,

the site supervisor had no-instances'of real discipline pr6blems to mention-,

only occasional frustration and lack of purPose,
a



. iA high level of a areness of the existen e-Df Proposition 13 and itE
effects_on a'previously rewarding progr4m was also expressed by youths ata site whose supervisor expressed intentions of4resigning after this summerbe6ause of the unfairness of the systemby wIlth.programs are approved.Her disappointment was a result, of the'faet that-.hem program had earned somthe-highest praise in the oity,,yet prodkams which had earned less preist:'and some which-had-gotten

poor evaluations, obtained assurances of future:
funding while hers did not, The explanation, she got was only a regget over'the cutbacks necessitated by Proposition 13: Ther4.4aSno way that-she col.:explain this to theAsatisfactl:On'of the youths whohad*KPIped.her

research, ...write, and maaet'the proposal. All of'her lecturing about the domOcratic-'prpcess and rewards for excellence
was contradicted at,eaoh meeting Of thepity Council that reviewed and

rejected-their proposall°'She voiced specialfearfulness about the past historY of the youth who Ade up her clientdle,.who Were at an age andmind-set that were pron to acts of retaliation
against asystem they deemed unfair, 'rib matter what the cause of-the'cutbackE

PROPOSITION 13 EFFECTS UNIQUE TO ONE OR .A FEW-PRIME SPONSORS

While the last section chronicled
thane observations made-most fre-

,.qu ntly by interviewees,this
section dwells on those which were ju t.asinteresting, but notaSicommon.

Prime ,sponsoTS which were fo te enoug4 to have a large. number ofmilitary bases -in-the vicinity seemed.to have had the least trouble with
Riopostion 13. San Diego,and MOntereyPoth attributed :much of'their_suoceL;,
in coping with the ordeal of Proposition 13 to.the.endless yariety.ef chal-.lenging, mell-supervised and_well7planned, work experiences offered by mili--tary' bases.' Whereas' most sponsors attempted to'' provide more`- sites to
community-based.organizations with the argumeht that the'youth' with the
gr-ed'test PrOblems,were better understoby their own. kind, many CRCs,- were----at'capecitY-before thecschools reneged. The military and the federal' agentmeanwhile, seemed able to expand their_ slot requests almost infinitely on -a-moment's notice:

The Regional Director, as was noted above, played a key role in the_1ponse by the military and federal establishments. A letter as issued fromhis :office to all federal and military facilities through° the state.

In Monterey, the fear of Proposition 13 effects produced more-jobs
For the first time, participants were bused from,areis of the' County with many -youth and few jobs to,aread with many jobs and fewer client:"



In San Francisco, even after the tehools reneged ancl agreed_ to deliv.-
,

only the services that the priMefspdnsorwas willing to purchase, the dis-

trict felt bound to invoke the state law which declared that only "certifi-

cated" personnel may teach youth below 1.8 years Of age in California. Thus,

those special needs'of.the disadvantaged that the schoel district Prdviously

-Yulfilled:but that the prime' sponsm%could not afford became casualties of

Proposition 13.

In one city, site sUpervisors,announced intentions to drop out of SP!...

because of the lack of continuity,and follow-through in the program. The

problem arose because the long-time liaison person in the subcontracting

agency and his two'aides lost their jobsdue to Propostion 13-induced

"bumping."

Bumping caused radical, staff changes in Several agencies. One that

.served,incarcerated youth underwent a 70% hang in Personnel due to the

bumping of the warden' of the facility, who then bumped his next inaine,

and so on. The site superviSorS of the SPEDY program within this agency

were especially worried because"the delays and interruption of these youth

might eacalate into more than disappointment. The likelihood of- client

resentment and morale problems was much greater in such %facility:

One prime sponsor representative observed that Proposition 13 created

the Aituation whereby a lAte-coming community-based organization, which wouL

pbt'have' qualified for any SPEDY youth before, was able to use the turmoil

that Propqsitio6 13. created .

('and political clout with the Mayor) to get a.

,prOposal,iinvolving'about 150 youngster funded very late in the summer.

Later, it found that it had bitten off more than it could chew,, &nd had to

rely on the staff of the.prime sponsor to help clean' up "a very messy situ-

.ation."

in fairness to the community-based organizations which found thpmselvc.

.
far behind last'yeai's time schedule in job development due mainly to the

number of yoUth thrownback into the system ,by public agencies, it must be'

said thet'thelast minute effort to place yoUth was no easy chore.

One CBO which ha& agreed to place the youth in strict proportions in

specified occupational categories had an especially difficult job in com-

plying: While it was no probl4M finding those jobs last summer, Proposi-

tion 13 often increased both the number of youth,it had to place and re-.

stricted the opportunitiesYthat it had to work with.

rt In San Diego,'the consortium grew unhappy with the subdontractors'

record in the rural areAs an'd changed the proportions pf urban to rural

placemeqts this summer: Thus, in addition to Propositionl3 headaches,

the,subeentractor: had to try tP,find:more'youth in the outlying areas, a

task that was 'much harder than in the city, because the proportion-of dis-

advantaged.was smaller and.fewer were seeking work.

-14



Some subcontractors were accused of providing an excessive dumber ofmenial jobs this summer. Thfrir defense was, of course, that Proposition.(13
left. them fewer choices

of'challenging 'possitions of the type that t42 schtiol:previously offered. But where the prime sponsor stuck to prior commi:tmInts.,
greater effort wat put forth andi for the most part, better jobs were 'develop.

In Los Angeles, after the dust began to settle, only 2,000 to 3,000slots that had bVen subContracted o the Los Angeles Dnified School Districtseemed to.be in jeopardy. Similarly, in San Diego, the 1,000 youth pre--,
placed in the schools had to be reallocated. In both cases, specialappeals
reallocated as many as the unspent, funds could pay for. But at the opera-
tions level, there were 4ubtle implications' that were more visible'to site
supervisors and participants than to youth planners.

In all such cases, the reallocated youths had less benefit to a well-designed plan. This was to be expected.' In addition, however, various
bureaucratic problems surfaced. In One case, the reallocated youths .

fell under the city' rules requiring 10-to-l'youth/counselor ratio ratherthan the higher ratio permitted at the CBOs. To accomplish this end, the elassigned a counsel; to every reallocated ten youths at these sites rather
than provide the CB0swith more budget to hire more counselors. The City'sreasoning was that the CBOs were already "beyond their capacity" in manycases. But the CBOs attacked this policy because it created two classes ofcitizenship at their sites, One CEO began picketing the person in chargeof the City's SPEDWprograms wherever she went: While the SPED? coordinatordescribed thissituation to the interviewer as "an increase ineadministra-
tive costs due to reallocation of the youth orlinallyassigned-to the
schools," the CEOs and their,worksite supervisors more often described t epractice as a determined effort to waste funds rather than allow the CBOs
_c develop creative aid innovative programs. Only, 2,00a of the original
3,000 slots were reallocated because of the increase in ."administrativecosts" due to the reallocation.

Those who needed SPEDY the most, i.e., the most economically disadvantaged youth, were the most cheated igy Proposititon 13; The 14-to 15-year-o1c .

were probably the hardest hit by the disappearance of tlie dchools, sinde the"had been assigned thd most classroom training hours, While some prime sposors set up their own vocational and labor market orientation classes, thewere not nearly-S professional or as effective as the traditional arrange--anent with the schools.

Probably the next hardest hit were those youth who previously got oth(
services from agencies thac suffered cutbacks_ due to Proposition 13.
example, child carecenters.which were run by the schools, or which had
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local matching share in their budgets Were the first to shut down. But

many of the young girls in theprogram relied on child. care centers to care

for their children While they participated inSPEDY. Other ripple effects

from Proposition 13 included the closing don of places which previously hired

youth, but which relied on the city or county for some or all Of their budgets,

.such as the.hot lunch programs that., provided food for the children at some nur-

.sUry schools and which.also hired SPEDY youth tO help monitor the children

during the summer.

A few of the youngsters complained that there were more crew type si4u-

ations this, year, but they may have been epercepti-n of those who served on

them and preferred some other situation.

THE IMPLICATIONS OF PROPOSITION 13 FOR OTHER STATES

The timing of Proposition 13 was a critical key to its impact on the eigh:

prime sponsors studied. Indeed, all June primary states with SPEDY programs are

vulnerable in the same manner as California to the effects described in the pre-

cedingtwo sections, because of,the nature of the planning and implementation .

phase of the SPEDY program and the timing of the state primary initiatives.

Thus the significance, of the preceding sections transcends the eight

prime sponsors in the'sample and, indeed, the State as well. The ultimate goal

of Jarvis and Gann is to carry the "message" of taxing and spending limits 'to

every state in the Union, and, finally, to the U.S. Government in an attack on C

federal income tax. Watchful politicians are acting predictably, with some

prodding by their constituencies, no doubt.

The President's responses are limited. If he encourages cutbacks in

revenues of the magnitude implied by Jarvis-Gann, in an attempt to comply with

the new national mood, CETA, and hence, SPEDY may experience dwindling national

,appropriations fok new obligational authority, but at a time when the programs al,

costing more at the-local level due to increases and impositions of new taxes,

fees, fares, etc. Thus, SPEDY maybe caught in.a pinch and may be forced to
-so

make some hard choices%

Whether the states will stampede toward tax auu spending limitationmeasu2

by means of amendments or legislation, is; as:yet, unpredictable.

In the November elections, eighteen measures of the tax or spending limit.variet%

were introduced in seventeen states (California and Tennessee had previously. .

passed measures). Twelve of these measures.passed; while six failed. Some

writers view the twelve "wins" as a sure sign that the issue is gaining momeri um;

others view the six "losses" as equally definite evidence that the issue is

cooling Off.

0'



Most will agree, hawever,'that the sees of Jarvis-Gann "fever" arcwidespread:' forty-one.of the fifty states in the union have large surpluz.,
according to latest budget estimates for the current year, but only 22 havhad per capita property tax increases greater than the national average inpast decadel5 (California was not one of these) while of the fourteen stat,Mho have passed tax limitation

measures, only five had above average mere..There is no appartent correlation between efforts to enact measures of the
Jarvis-Gann variety and the,actual state tax loads.

since the economic fallout of tax and spending limitation Measuresdelayed by the state goverqments when they "bail-Out" the localities; the,predicted doom which we are told to expect will, occur so far'in the future
that more measures will have had a chance to be introduced in other states,and the outcomes will probably be blamed on economic Conditions of the tim.

In'sum; we can probably expect the. tv/lve states that have enactedor spending -- limitationmeasut-esto-.undergo long-term effects on empl,,ment and training programs similar to California's, although the short-terv.!
effects may not .be as drastic, since. he implementation phase of,SPEDY wasnot jeopardized by the November.elections. We can txpect, howeVer, the
June ballot in 1980 to carry Proposition l3-clike measures in many of the
remaining states, and in. those states which pass them, short-term effects
similar, to California's on SPEDY programs.

o t;'June 26, 1978, P.

IS
U.S. News And World Report, Sane 19, 1978 p.

18_ -

Uusinessweek, November 13, 1978, p. 101.
(
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The final repo of the 1976 Vocational Exploration Pro-
gram (VEP) co-sponsored by the National Alliance of
Business (NAB) and the AFL-CIO Human Resources Develop-
ment Institute (HRDI) contributes tc the existing know-
ledge-of VEP 'applications by describing the special
emphasis component which was implemented to determine
the efficacy of targeting N.TEls for handicapped youth
andyoUthful offenders'and to set up VEP models
emphasizing nontraditional job roles. More than
1500 'youth participated in the special emphasis com-
ponents. Of' the 135 VEP programs, 16 were exclusively
special emphasis, SO ,combined special emphasis with
the traditional models and 39 had no special emphasis
components.

A handicapped (component was inclxided in 56 VEP projects
with the most common types of impairments being blindness
or impaired vision, deafness or impaired hearing, mental
retardation, emotional disorders and physical disabilities.
A variety of approaches -Were' designed including: taygeting
to a specific impairment; mixing youth with various
impairments; and, the most, common approach, which was to
"mainstream" handicapped with nonhandicapped youth. Many
of the more successful programs instituted a "buddy system"
which matched a handicapped ,and a nophandicapped youth
with positive results for both. 'While this report indi-
cates that no' single approach is best, it does conclude
that VEP can be an effective method of orienting handi-
capped youth to .the World of work.

Youthful 9ffenders were included'in 71.programs with f ur
operateeexclusively for offenders. Unlike the handi-
capped component, a best approach was identified for
offenders. Experience .dopumented that mixing and
mainstreaming, with special group and some individual
counseling, was the most effective model. As expected,
e youthful offenders were generally bright, fast

leathers with discipline being the greatest impediment
to success. The termination rate was the highest for
the offeflder projects. An. effective activity for im-
proving behavior and highlighting the implicatiOns of
criminal activity on future employment prospects was to
include special visits to iirisons courts and detention
centers and'discusion sessions with ex-convicts.



The nontraditional special, emphasis proved the most
difficult to assess. Fifty-nine projects incorporated
A special nontraditional component. As is generally
the case with nontraditional components, most of'the
focus wa geared to women, however, there'were a sub-
stantial number of young men involved in job experiences
usually held by women. The recruitment.process was
found to be the most critical element in developing
a successful project. Careful interviewing for partic-
ipants and orientation for employers, resulted,in
positive attitudinal changes. There was general agree-
ment.from project operators, employers and youth that
thiecomponent was a success.

While,the 1978 VEP program involved a continuing improve-
ment and more definitive confirmation that VEP is a
'successful concept, the special emphasis component proved
particularly interesting and further documented that the
VEP approach lias multiple applica#iong and designs.

ROBERT TAGGART
dMtni.StrAtoX

Offl,ce Of Youth rpg rams



INTRODUCTION

The Vocational Exploration Program (VEP) is co-spOnsored by the

National _ Alliance of Business' (NAB) and the AFL-CIO Human Resources

Development Institute (HRDI). VEP is designed to provide young people

with an opportunity to explore a variety

that are offered in the private sector.

:f jobs and career opportunities

is primarily an educational.

and motivational exper ience to acqUaint youth with the tasks, workin

conditions, educational, mental, physiCal and skill rrquirenents of

various careers and jothir7 Such exposure directed to developing

the appropriate attitudes and' appreciation of what is required to

successful ly transit from school to work, compete in Lne job-mark:

and to motivate youth to acquire the education, trainir(g and _skills

required.

VEP be

youth were

in 1976 as a national pilot program. At that time, 236

cnrolfed in programs in 610i-teen cities. In 1977, VEP expended

to 63 cities and extended theenrollee capacity to 5,0 O'econcniCall

disadvantaged youth. The 1978 stirrrner progran maintained operations in

63 areas with 135 programs serving youth. A special emphasis com'ponent

was ,added to the,1973 program to target the enrollment of handicapped

youth, youthful offenders and to °develop programs emphasizing non-
.

traditional job roles.

VEP was funded, by the Department of Labor, Employmenttiand gaining

Administration under Title III of the Comprehensive
A.

# 99-8454;33-16.ing Act 10ETA) of .1973, Contra

loyment and train-



-The information gathere for,this report has been derived from

I

Var _us questionnaires, subcontractor, reports, field as`sessAents,

and ntinuous communicat.oni between national staff and. program

operators.

Thd forms and questionnaires used Were:

) Coordinators t estionnair6 andSpecial Empha

,Partfcipating m oyer

VIP Program Summary Report

d Program Narrative

e tionnaire

g)

Quarterly Simnary of Youth CheracteristiEs

Termination Summary

FinarbInvoice Package,

h) .Field Assessment,Forms

V

t.

5uppinents
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National of Business

National Alliance of Business a unique partnership of, blisiness,

labor, government, and edUcatjon working t ecure jobs and training for

the disadvanta _d Vietnam veterans, eddyouth and e;(-offenders. EstOlist4-

ed,in"1968 at, the request of President Johnson,. the Alliance has s nee'

received several expanded mandates froq,subsequeht administrations. BasdO
,

in Washington, 0.C., NAB involves More than 4,000 men and women, the majority

are business executives on loan and paid by their companies

periods ranging from 3 month- to 2 years.
4
. .

Since its inception, the Alliance has be -n instrumental in hi i ng more

than 2.2 million disadvantaged persons. Since the veterans program began

.It has .secured
41.

in 1971, NAB has found jobs'for more than 800,000 ,veterans:

more than'1.6 Million summer jobs

behalf of ex- offenders in July. 1973 placjn-

r needy youtji, and

in.private sector jobs.

began efforts'

e than 35,000 ex-offenders

These opportunities have involVed more than

100,000 participating companies throughiNt the

AFL-CIO HUMan-kesou ces Devel nsti u_

Ilieliuman Resources Development Institute is the manpower arm of the'

AFLLCIO, working to promote job opportunities for disadvantaged unemployed
.f=

'and,undereimployed men, women and youth. It.useithet1 n't_nd-expertise

found in Ameria's trade untons,'building on. thei long experlencein skill

training. The programs which H DI supports aims to overcome problems-such

as lack of .skills insufficient edUcation agdiscrimination, langue dif:.

ficultie- and other barriers-that may keeplAmerrican working peopl from
. -

,

-

realizing their potential. A major objective is to provide th4-training



and 'work experi once that Wiltienable such workers develo the skill s
they need to ob ain and keep decent. jobs.

HRDI services the needs of a broad spectrum of unemployed and under

--r

emPloYed. Ex-offe ders, women in non-traditional jobs, youth and most

recently handicapped individuals are among the groups "Whose employment

barriers HRDI staff wort clos,Fly with .state and local labor groups to
solve.

an integral part 'of the Anierican labor movement and works

closelit with the AFL-'CIO's- trade and
.

Washington, its -field' staff -- men and women .drawn from the ranks-
de pnionists 'are located in 60 cities. They work

..-
closely with gov nment, bUsiness - aril communi ty groups in developing

vice departments. Based, in

job training and placement provams.

_ubcontractors

Fc,r-profit companies and non-profit o ganizatidns such as labor,unions4

ce and private educa-

tions were eligible to submit VEP proposals. . These organize-

community development _corporations, Chambers of Comm

tonal insti_

tions subcontracted dii

Washington D.C.

ly with the National VEP Contract Center in

.A total of 135 individual subcont ac ors participated in this summa
VEP. This included 70 ,private non-profit ganizations which served ,535
enrollees, 24 la6or'organizations which served 1,887 enrollees, 24 for-profit
bUsineiser. serving 424 enrollees and 18 non-profit bus es organizations
which 'served 1,f51 inrollees.



There are basically wo kinds of subcontracting arrangements under

the NEP design single sponsor and the umbrella sponsor.' This

AP subcontracted with 35-single sponsors- and 10G umbrella sponsors.

The single sponsor is usually alarge for-profit company that takes

respOnsibility for designing and operating. a VEP wits. the confines-of

the company. Generally, youth participating in a sing sponsored VEP

Will have the opportunity to rotate -among the-various deArtments in the

-company and explore the multitude oFfunctions which are performed wlthin.

that company. The youth may also spend time with subsidiaries of the padent

company.

The single sponsor approach al lows the enrol l ee t6 get a well-rounded

View of a- particular enterprise. Rotating- through departments 'gives youth

a sense-of how the company "worksu --,the interdependency of the depart-

melts their respective responsibilities within the' organizational

structur However, this approaCh has limitations in that, while the e-youth

are exposed to a number of occupations' and-career areas, they are usually

exposed to only one industry. In order to compensate for this, many single
.

sponsor subcontractors supplemented the on-site experience with field trips

and tours to other comPanies and included cultural and educational activities.

The second type of subcontract arrangement is the "umbrella" sponsor.
,

This design,designates as the subcontractor an organization which recruits
.

participating employers to serve as worksites.'
Participa/

ting employers,,

may be for-profit companies, labor organizations, non-profit agencies or

business organizations. The central subcantractor assumes all ,administra-
.

responsibilities andinanages the pr;4rams operating at participating

emeloyer.worksites. By al lowing a subcontractor to sponsorjether employers

under= an umbrella, it is often easiereaisi er to attract greater employer involvemen



because they are relieved of administrative responsibilities.and paperwork.

This approach maximizes enrollee exposure to the world of work while

minimizing the negative responses of employers to "red tape." In this sub-

contract agreement, enrollees may rotate within a company or

organization, and also among the various participating employers The

umbrella design usually requires additional marketing efforts to identify

participating employers and a more complex enrollee scheduling structure

than single compi-ny p.rograms.

Marketing .

Marketing the VEP program with employers and potential subcontrIctors

is a major part of the planning process and often is ongoing throughout

the program. In addition, this process is probably the most time consum-

inTand challenging,i but-key in developing a successful VEP which: isfi

accepted by the business qnd labor communities.

,FolloWing NAB/I-ROI staff training sessions in March local NAB/HROI

representatives began making preliminary contacts with past VEP employers

And developed marketing strategies for approaching new employers. Instru

mental in the successful marketing of VEP was NAB's relationship with the

business community, and HRBI's strong "support from organized labor and

their relationship to the business sector. This often cooperative and

dual .effort was-helpful-in attracting employers to VEP, acquiring sub-

contractors; and developing linkages between the two.

Though most of the preliminary efforts in marketing were fruitful,

the delay in obtaining a national contract proved detrimental to some of

the relationships established in the early spring. In some areas VEP was
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4n.c9mpetition With other local summer youth. progprograms in:Securing worksites.

The late'progr

commitments they made

startup resulted in some emplO;Lers pulling out onthe

the spring. Therefote- with the assistance of

. local NAB and HRH subcontractors had to continue marketing through the

summer months.

Marketing tediniqbes varied fr4r progr i to progr- Soma chose to

send coordinators s-door-to4-doori while others implemented phone campaigns

or mailed out invitations or questionndires.' The4St Louis Regional

Commerce and Growth Association developed an information and fact shept

on their organization and VEP to distribute to employ

-e .common "selling points" used by NAB/HRDI and Coordinators

the involvement and stability of NAB and HRDI, the role-of the

coordinator, assured close supervision of youth, and the opportunity fbr

employers to influence their .future workforce. -Employers fouhd it

particularly appealing that they:CoUld participate in VEP leaving the

administrative responsibilities to the umbrella organization

In those cases where the-coordinato

. .

SONIC difficulties arose in transmitting information to employers and

became involved in marketing

"selling the exploration concept. This was in part due to the lack of--

-tiordinator orientation to VEP,

equal importance' to coordinator orientation is the need for a

thorough and structured orientation for the participating employers to

the objectives and intent ofthe program. Field observationsreveal that

cities were successful in doing so. -The most common justification was

he' lack-Of lead time. Those who marketed the program with employers felt

that the <inadequate planning time left them under pressure

secure worksites and place enrollees

identify. and



Those that briefed the emplOyers fully pi to enrollee placement

that the employer was very respqnsive to the enrollee and developed

an understanding* of.their role in the program. One comPlaint was that

although the top management-was well informed regarding VEP, often the

word was'n ver passed down to the site supervisors who were working

directly with the youth. Supervisors and other employer personnel some-

times had a vague conception of the purpose of-the program and their role

in it. Many Coordinators recoM6ended that perspective employers and

mpervisSrs participate in'a training session with coordinators and sub.-

contractors. This would help keep the objective of. VEP consistent and

It was als ed-that union concurrence be obtained fo

/worksite covered by-a collective bargaining agreement. this role was

every

nonMailYfeart of HRDI's activities along with briefing labor officials

the program.. Where there was no (R I staff coardinatorS acquired the
= ,

.

Agreements. Often coordinators expressed difficulty .in doing so:.

Marketing-responsibilities for NAB and HRDI representatives also'

Hincluded becuring speakers and resources'for'presentations o the free

enterprise system, collective bargaining, apprenticeship and labor
-

history.' Often, the local NAB and HRDI representatives presented these
,

.topic personally to the: VEP enrollees.



COOCOORDINATORS

The WP coordinators continue to be the key to-'the sudcess of any

VEY progran. More than any OtherindiVidual, the coordinator is in a'.

tion to impact upon the youth enrolled. -Three hundred fifty-nine

VEP coordinators-were paid by program funds'et-0 rate of $5.00 per

houf. It was recommended that one coordinator be hired for every 20-30

Youth.. Subcontractors -serving.handioapped youth or yoUthful offenders

requiring additional supervision, could apply for additional coordinators.

,-

The need for 'additional staff was documented, in the proposal procesS and

the final determination was made by the- VEP Contract Center. Coord na

couldwork .up to4480 hours during the program allowing for 120 hours of

pre-program planning and marketing and 80 hours after the concluslon of

youth participation to complete the necessary paperwork to close out

.tha program. In addition to salaried coordinators, many subcontractors

recruited in -house or !'dons coordinators from their own staff or from

participating employers-, prime sponsors and other specialized youth serv-
,

-ing agencies.

Of the 498 coordinators who responded to-the Coordinetof' Questionnaire,

-169 were identified as certified teachers guidance counselors.

the coordinators had prevfous experience with youth as stoff on other

Most of,

ycluth programs, :or had other past experience in youth servicing agencies.

In addition, many had experience working with specific. target groups as

those served in VEP.

The responsibilitidi of the coordinators are extensive, and their role-

VEP crucial. Coordinators were basically responsible fori



.*Assisting NAB and HRD I staff to 'market'" thep-rogram with

employerS, tabor officials and other grotips;-
.

Asiisting s bahtraeta ,AAB and HRDI staff to plan: and

develop. program culum and specific program components;

Arranging for speakers, films, field trips and other,activities

within the program,.

Administering'applicAtiOns quotionnaires pre- and p ests

to the appropriate individuals;

Assisting the, subcontractor and participating employerS with

problems'whiCh arise with,VEP,youth;.

Gathering resources for the Program;

Assessing enrolleeperfonmance and progreSs, and where possible

inVestigating'the acquisition of academic credft for VEP,.

Guiding youth to the local remedial services which they need,

when those needs bee- me _pparentv.

;'.Counseling and instructing youth when necessary;

subcontractor with various administrative functions.

Coordinators were usually recrUitedAnd hired bythe subcontractor

with .1 Cal NAB and IjRDI making occasional- referrals and r mmen4ati n

Due to time constraints, cOord-nators were-hired through p

'orridentified by the school system.

nal )refe rals

few of the coordinators had been

involved in previous VEPs and their experience was invaluable.

The structure of some programs was such that coordinators often

operated and,administered the program with technical assistance from the

:subcontracting agency or local NAB 9nd HRDI when necessary. Sow coordinators



ved an oridaation to V t conducted by loCal- NAB HRDI staff and thi-

brieing.subcontracting agencl s. This orientation usually included a

oi' program rules, regulations and objectives and thed,:ivelopm f the

-local-plan.. In Boston, coordinators were trained in-job sdreh techniques
,

bra professional-donated from the Waver ity-df,Massochusetts. Coordrhat s

who did not recelve.oriellitaion felt it was'a disadvantage in operating 'the

progran. Subcontractors felt that,inmany cases there was not enough.pIan-

ning time to.provide adequate orientation and training for coordinators

ana suggestid 'diet n f6ture programs the VEF ContrOct Center provide

additional support in this area.

On the whole, coordinators were-
,

the delay at the national level in aw

:'.sited at 6a very late stogy, due to

rdtng subaintractS. Often, these

coordinators had little involvdment in the market ng.process and had to

adMintster program designs already established by the subcontractors and

-NABAIRDIAocal staff. On the other hand, some coordinators -were given full

sponsibility for developing worksites, curriculum, arranging for field

tri s and speake4and recruited youth in'an unreasonably short period.of
a 4

time The concensus.of thA coordinato it that considerably more start-,
I

.. up time is needed to implement a Well nized and successful VEP.

. in spite of the inadequacy of 131anning time a number of coordinators

exhibited-creativity and ingenuity in their VEP design. Many coordinators

continuously throughout the progr find exciting and motivating

activities to supplenent the on -site experience. One of the programs 'in

auspices -Inc.an Francisco, unde the auspices of Shelter' Institute 'c. assisted the

enrollees to establish/their own union. (A description' of this pr9gram

can be found in the Case, Study Section. addition, the coordinator



tapped her. personal resources develop,field trips. in which the enrollees
could par ipate not merely observe. One such trip was to the Aid Flats
of th San Francisco Bay Area to visit an artist sculpture project. Most

of the enrollees.had never been to this area and were unfanil far with art
-as an occupation and career. The artists.working on the Mud Flat project
talked with -the enrollees about their career and instructed them on the 'use
of tools.. Enrol lees were :split up into ,groups and given-materialS to 'build
their own mud flat sculpture. This project introduced-them to a new career
area, gave than a sense of accomplishment at haVing 'created a piece of art,
helped then) to Work better in a group situation -and gave them. a sense of

.

pride for contributing to. the beautification, of San Francise8.

Many coordinators, developed a,nd incorporated useful and interesting
exercises into the seminar sessions. 'In- Tampa, some cif the youth establ i Shed

their' Own business designing and-inaking button pins. The Syracuse _VEP

e rollees established a-government unix with elected enrollee repreientatives_
Other progrdrn coordinators, were particular, y successful finding Useful
agd relevant films, guest speakers and instructional Inaterials for clistri-_
button. To a large degrea, the coordihators efforts inspired the enrollee,
interest in the progran and helped to motivate the youth. The coordinators

. .

.generally felt that activities which requir

youth 'were -the most succeisful
"aetive" .participation of

An effective and widely used activity to assist. youth in developing, job
. .

search ;kills was mock intervievting. A number of the coordinas obtained

anent tq 'stioW the enrollees "hat their weakness and

strengths are through*this process. A few of the coordinators required

the enrollees to interview With their morksite employer for their position..

33'4
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This helped to give them listi situation' and feedback on

view techn ques..

el r ,inter

Each subcontractor employed between 'one and four coordinators.

ID- grams with more than one-coordinator
=

= e

,equally divided, and each' coordinator took charge of a portion of the

n the responsibilities were

enrellees. Some pregrams designated One- coordinator as the "lead" coordinator

o over -"lie administrative tasks of the program. This was particularly,

iMportant in programs with a large, number of coordinat s in order to ensure

cohesion and organization.' VEP cities Which had more than one program

operating attempted to organiz rlegular informal meeti s of all the

moordi nato
1

to share experiences and exchangeid as and' Information.

The local administrative structure varied from program to program.

4

Usually - coordinators reported:to the Executive Director of the subcontract-
,

ing -agency or the youth program director under the .Executive Director.whi le

other coordinators were given ahmost complete autonomy in operating VEF.

Coordinators general ly had a sincere interest in the program and

developed an exc lent rapport with the enrolleeS. Their role often

extended 'beyondi the scope of career counseling and, program activities .t1

helping youth overcome personal_problemse_

SUpervision in the vEe program is essential for the enrollees. 'Because

r,A

VE is not .a work. expeeience,program but a learning experience, the -continu-
,-

and input of the coordinators ls important in order to bring co..;

hesion to the various program components. In addition, many employers noted

that 'the presence Of' supervisors made the program more attractive to tham.

is to the advantage of both the -employer and the enro to have-the



coordinator-
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ve as liaison. 'With the. assi stance of coordi nators youth

were matched to suitable work-sites, in which the enrollee and employer we_
.

.

satisfied. most coordinators performed some Sort of career interest survey

during orientating and then attempted. to match the youth with at 1 east one

of the sites that tied into the youth's terests. A fewF of the smaller

programs were,'-able t© first determine the youth's career interest and theh

Hmarket the prbg arn to recruit the appropriate employers. Even with the most

.careful matching, coordineterS found themselves haying to identify e-

employerS. and shifting enrollees during the operation stages of the program.

About half of the coor inetors who responded to the opetioilnai re indicated

that they were involved in job placement after VE

Coordinat rs whct.were i nvbl ved An mar etin: the progrem found the

greatest barriers to be the la e

ap=proach. By the time cooed-

tert.Alp date and selling the exploration
1 . ee,

s wei-e broughtfan bard to recruit

employers, other sumer youth ramk. had.suc.-ceeded in obtaining many
e h

available Worksites. As a' result, .some employers identified as iVing

.tentative commitment to VEF'in early sp .

ring had backed out. Coordinators
1

__.:__._ .--

not=always receptive to the exploration concept, asfelt employers we

they fear.pd constant rotation would disrupt their eperetiOns. Other:employerS
,

-.."thought .one or two. weeks at a particular job would be insufficient time for
.

,,,,.
. ,e.

. ,

youth to really learn aPout that job. A more detailed- discussion of this

Problem and the' resulting work experience-actiVities- are discussed in

following seFtions.



PECIAL 7EMPhASIS VE

A n17 niffr.14 of $1.5:million of the -_-6.5 nil l ion bud et was reserved

or Special.Edphasis.programS. The purpose of the Special. Emphasi Copoilent
_.

.
was to recruit ...handi capped youth and youthful offenders, to encourage pp?:

q --,,

gram operators to design VEPs giv. consideration to their needs and'employ-

rnent problems, and set up prog5rans emphasizing no-traditional job roles:.

'Of the- 6683 youth served in the 1978 programs 631 were handicapped,

736, were .youthful offenders, and 567

empl rrient activities., The total

the ntract goarof reaching 1,50

Variatiots of VEP Desrgn

Voce

particip Ped in non-traditional

Special Emphasis youth enrolled exceeded

uth in these special areas.

subcontractors were given the option to participate in Special

Emphasis les and encouraged to design programs which included these

7. - Three basic types of esigns emerged. to serve youth.

Type J. Sped ] Emphasis Only

-Sixteen (16) programs limited' enrol men t to econoica

disadvantaged you.th who were.either hand

offenders and /a youth to he exposed to

job roles. These pr

ssist thi particula

barriers. to employment.

Youth-

we

y

capped, youthful

on-traditional

were designed specifically to

oup in understanding their special

Vocational explorati

the target-room activities were geared tow-

to provide -them with additional support and

needs.

n and cliss-

group' involved

their 6nique

'I



Type.

hype III.

.

Special Emphasis Plus ReplarIFEP

Eighty (80) programs included a perCer,Fage of one oe
.

more special e+phasis. enrollees and also served Regular

VET' enrollees. .1./bile enrolling a mixture of yoUth.ok these

programs sometitheg.maintained Separateactivities,and

support service for the mixed groups, recognizing' thelri:-

different-needs. 'Generally, yolikth Aaqicipated to ether

in most aCtiyities.

gular Only

Thirty-nine (39) Programs did notinclude p c _Emphasis

cmpopents and merely involved CETA'certified youth"with-
.

r'the characteristics of the Special'Emphasis Youth.

.

initions' df Youth Served.

nalimEELnaLl5t: Youth uho are CETKcertified as economically

vantaged and have mental or physical impairments which create barriers

to employment.

Youthful Offenders: Youth wh are CETA certified

vii taged and have seen involved with the criminal

as economical y,disad-

justice system This

iriEludes youth in ke-trial diversion or alternative programs, probatio,

parole or incarcerated in juvenile correctiOnal institutions.

22n=11211iS±zrALJtift:=111: While all pro

.to 0140thete the prevention sexua

opera

g'1' e

Were encouraged.'

nomically disad7

vantaged young women and men were idetitified to participate in.non-
.

+4



traditional jobs-and job rotes. VEP women explored the" work of

carpenters, masons, truck loaders, telephone lineMan, and morticians, ,

whrile VEP men explored .fi el ds such as s-day cap, cosmetology's( sews ng,

sec earial/Clerical and faihion design. The majority of the youth

.on these programs were young women'.

Regular Youth: Youtti who r CtTA certified as economically di sad-

vantaged, and we .not identified toA2articIpat_ under the special

components.



HANDICAPPED 6MPONENT
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handicapped'Component Was i n 1-uded*in fb VEP programs across the

country. The most prevalent types of impairments that were identified

included blindness or impaired-vision, deafness or impaired hearing

moderate to mild mental retardation, learning disabled,-nd emotional dis.

orders. ere were also a number of enroll

and,limited by other physical disabilitiea.

confihed to %bee chairs

.

Many of the enrollee required special ;transportation, special access
.

,

to buildings, flad low reeding and comp enens on 4evels and the deaf,

required interpreters in many cases.

A variety of approaches were used by local program operators. Some

prograns targeted for a specific impairment (i.i., deaf students) others

recruited yo4th.with a.mix of T tints. These diffe nces led to the

em ergence of multiple approaches in designing and structuring VEPs for

ipapped .yOdth.

)

The most common approach was "mainstre g This.t.ype of program

mix d'bothh4ndicapped and non -handicapped enrollees. Coprdi nators-desjgned

a general program for all ortheyouth with nospeoialtreqtment of the

handicapped Many:ebordinatom contend that mainstreaming handicapped youth

is the most.effective means for removing the,stigmalasSOciated with handicap-

ped,persons, And helps youth to better perceive their role in a n-handicapped

environment. In the majority of mainstream programs this app pach, was

successful in building the confidence of the handicapptd individuals and

in. rengt,hening their. ability to relate to the non-handictE'd world:

It is especially effective for those youth with less severe handicaps.,

3 4



However you h-.with more severe impairments and no employmeneexperience

.seemed -t@ have difficulty with a straight mainstream program. In response:.

to this, many of themore successful programs.instituted "buddy system"

Wherebya handicapped youth would be matched up with a "regular" enrollee.

Buddies" would proVide one another with support and assistance in all

phases of the program. Regular enrollees involved in atbuddy system pro-
A

gram felt they came out of the experience with abetter understanding

bout the-handicapped'andan increased sense of responsibility.

One effect of the buddy system on the handi apped youth was that they

were forced to accept responsibility so 'as not to letdown their "buddies"

This acceptance Of responsibility was observed to have aided in building

self-confidence as.the,program progressed.

An her approach involved "mixing" the handicapped 'youth with other

enr Ilees for-selected activities and designing -the remainder of activities,

specifically to meet'the needs of the target group. Often, a separate

orientation vs held for deaf enrollees or Mentally retarded renrollees to

assure the sUccessful:communicattan Of program objectives and information.

In programs that recruited youth with severe physical handicaps that limited

Movement field trips we e.planned separately or repl aFed by a more appropri ate
.activity.`

Coordinators in virtu Ily every mixed* mainstreamed handicapped program.

fStated th4t Youth-devloped 'Wren sen itimity"- nd that;, ,the non-handicap-

pad youth became veryiorotective of theirintuddies." This experience served

i

to. strengthen peer relationships which the youth deemed'Valuable.

There ,um e also a *handful of programs which served handicapped-youth

exclusively. These programs recruited only young people who were impaired,

usually from ,fin exclusive source, and designed and structured the program to

341:
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neat the youth's specific needs. One such program was operated in San

Antonio by Goodwill Rehabilitation Service for handicapped youth.

program consisted of 2P enrollees with varied impairments and

This

ptoyed

coordinator's with expertise in dealing with the handicapped.'

One of the most unique aspects of the program wis that all worksite

ass nm6nts, films and classroom materials were presented by handicapped

persons. The field trip 9u-ides were themselves handicapped and served

as role models ,to reinforce the self-image of, the .enrollees. In addition,

enrollees received formal and informal .counseling from specially trained'

Ps.Tcoordinators. This type of approach while it lacks the "regular" youth

model and support, provides a pi-6gram which,caq target specific needs.

One, coordinator of an exclusive program felt. was.a "more cont
F
arated'' program.'" "IcItrecited all of my energies:toward identifying the

e),c

'./UlrrierstoemployMent thatliandiCapped youth face And then helping them

treak:through those barriert and the ones they've built themselves.

an in this more intensive approach 'is the ..attempt to develop special

cladsroom matartal s and appropriate worksite placements Memphis,

blind female enrollee was peed with a radio stations-for the blind.. This

only offers exposure' to a career that is challenging to the enrollee,

best a) so, provides a working environment that,tis tailored to the needs of

the blind enrollee. There are a number of such examplesWhere the needs

a enrollees were met by exploring and utilizing local resources to the6

fullest.
ile

safe -t

s ficu o determine which. approach

conclude'onclud that all th-r

Ilhandicapped

considered effectiv

the best

-mainstreaming mixing and exclusive

achieved Varied levels of success and could all be

ns by which to orient handicapped youth to the
34
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World of work.

The coordinators are the essential ingredient in aluccessful program

for handicapped youth. Their roles and responsibilities, extend far beyond

that which is required fat other target group-populations. Special care

and careful consideration has to be given to every aspect of the classrooM

or- instructional curricula and in particular when developing worksites

-wfth 'privateemployers. Coordinators indicated that for the severely

mentally -e rded and physically impaired it was difficult to recruit
c-A

employers, and_findting suitable worksites was a challenging task. On the

other:hand; the nature ©f' some handicapped youth was such that their

impainment would not interfere with the day-to-day tasksat the worksite.

Coordinators for handicapped youth often need special skills and an'

understanding of the youth's impairments. They must have the imagination

to aid employers in worksite modification and be a continuing resource to
4 g

both, youth and employers. In working out basic matching barnlers.

The'sUrvey qUestionnaire of coordinators indicated that employers

weregenerally receptive to the handicapped youth as "workers" and felt

, .

that on'the whol hAndicapped youth are more enthusiastic about learning,

and working, generally more.dependable and less of a discipline problem

than other youth.

Employers were -very willing to m dify the worksi,tes.as needed and

derived.a gnat deal .of satisfaction from having provided a service to this

population.' Employers who:were adequately oriented to the program. and to

the problems of the.handicapped enrollees assigned to them, seemed to gain

a deeper sensitivity to the employmant needs of the handicapped' and made

special provisions for the VEP youth orti improving-cOnditi'ons for their
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own or future handicapped workers. An important aspect in any VEP

program, but particularly in tho__ Which served the handicapped_is

ssuring that tie performance expectations approximate the enrollee's

abilities and include goal related tasks which are realistic and

attainable. This helps to facilitate "the improvement of enrollee

s lf-i_nfidence.

-t of the coordinators responsible' or supervising the handicapped

were specialists or had prior experience'in working with the handicapped.

Experienced Aigners for V)e hearing impaired enrollees was a necessity

as were coordinators expertise in a 'number of areas: tt was also' helpful

if the handicapped youth' wet placed with an on-site suiervisor.who had
.,/

experience working with the handicapped. Coordinators who had groups

with more than one type of handicapPed found dealing with handicapped

youth!s needs extremely di-0i It when structuring activities appropriate

for all youth. There were instances in the mixed and mainstreamed pro-

grads where the prog an was directd primarily toward the "regular" youth

and the handicapped enrollees' needs were incidental or virtually ignored_

Many,coordinators felt, they did lidt want to deprive the "regular" enrolle:-

e firm or speakeisimply',because it was over the heads of the,mentally

retarded enrollees. The solution to this problem eras to structure plan-

ning time to make suitable arrengim nts. Earlier identificationof.enrollees

would'als help to alleviate .this problem and allow for greater,support

from organizations which deal regularly with particular impairments.

An important aspect of the handicapped coMpone t is the establishMent

and development of relationships and linkages -h other public and

private agencies which serve the h-ndicapped-..VEP subcontractors and local
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NAB and HRDI staff were encouraged to contact agencies which could provide

referrals,' technical assistance and financial or supportive serviceS.to the

handicapped enrollees. HROI'S local Handicapped tpCialists were useful

,in identifying and securing this type of aid. Subcontractors who did siiv

indicated that the agencies' were helpful in specific tasks, such as

providing staff referrals, counseling, identifying employers who would be

willing to .accept handicapped enrollees and contributing relevant films

and, instructional materials.. HoweVer, a.significant portion of thesub-

contractors did not - establish any contacts as they felt the coordinators

possessed sufficient expertise they. felt planning time was not

sufficient.

The agencies and organizations most mon y approached for,recruit-

State Bureta0 of Employment Service, Bureaus of Vocational

Rehabilitation C y Corlleges, Public Schodl Systems, spec'atschoo

ing you_ were the

for partiCular: groups, Mayor's and Goverric

private ag ncies, foundations and conhiiuni y centers.

Commissions on Handicapped,

Most handicapped components included at least ore day per week for

classroom or seminar sessions helping to in rease the youth's awareness

and understanding of the barriers to employment which handicapPed workers

face. Coordinators felt that visual presentations and simulated work

experience wer the most successfut,components for handicapped outh:'

loSimulation end ed the handicapped enrollees to exp ri_ the rk tasks

first.hand;_while allowing-them to irogress at their own pace and receive.,

closer instruction. Enrollees also received information regarding jobs end

careers which they might pursue given their particular handicap.
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A5 nd ca "ted 6y e survey questionnaire administered tocoordinators,

.theAlandtcapped enrollees as a group showed substantial improvement Oy the

f-image and self-confidence'end of the program in communication skills,

and improved attitudes toward uthing responsibility._ These self iMprove-

.ments are especially: important for handicapped youth seeking entry to,the

tabor market'. -The enrollees themselv_- expressed delight at their. achieve-.

ments during VEP. For many, VEP provided the incentive to persist in

personal developments and pursue emp"lolent goals.

A consistent recommendation for improving VEPs fir handicappO4 youth

was that of revising or w
vn ,

wing the economi4lly di_advantaged-criteria for

this segment of the population. Subcontract rs and coordtpators stated that

they had great difficulty in identifying and recruiting youth who were both

rld..icapped and of Bible for CETA certification. Coordinators felt strongly

'thatiwidicapped youth heve,enough inherent eMplorment problems and should

not be subjectto the eligibility criteria impoed by. the current CETA

regulations. Many of the subcontractors who proposed to serve asgiven number

- of handicapped youth had to reduce their original estimates some substantially,

because of their-inability to recruit bligible handicapped enroll es.t

The'handicapped-enrollees represented a vast range of impairments and

equently required special_conSideration.14 a number of areas,. Some .

enrol -lees required special transportation accomodat ons, spect rally prepared

instructional materials and worksito arrar1ge mentsi additional counseling and

supportive services and special instructors on:staff. These,speoial considera-

tions were ellowable,c0 ts'in the VgP program and consequently the average.

cost per handicapped enrollee is greater, tharitht,avergd cdidt per enroll':

other youth categories:



OFFENDER COMP NENT

Of the 13 VEP subcontractors, -approximately 71 involved youthful

offenders in their programs. As with the handicapped component, most

yobthful offenders were nixed with other types of-:enrollees or main-

strean cl into the regular componen

a VEP exclusively for offenders.

Program coordinators felt mixing and,mafnstreani"ng youthful offenders

be e best approach. Using other enrollees.as role models was thought

Only four subcontr'actor's operated

. to have a positive influence on the offen,der'S behavior. In addition,

coordinators felt it was particularly:effective to match responsible youth

with the youthful offender Some programs took extra eau ion to place

no more than two offenders at any worksite.

Site visits andfthe results of the questionnaire adminis red

coordinators indicated that the majority of the youthful offende were

recruited,arid selected from private youthserVing agencies and proVation,

Coordinatort had little difficulty identifying eligible youthful offenders

. with the assistance of state, local and federal institutions, parole boards

and other referral sources.

.

This target populatjon was characterized by,c
z'N.

oordin s and particip

41cLemOloyars,ai'being ge _rIlly..more difficult to manag than. any of .the
r,t-

vlbArlroups.,' They .also felt that the youthful- offenders were usuOly

,

bright and fast learners, hoWev "discipline was their gr:- _st setback

in truly succeeding at the.worksite."

To assist the offenders in modifying undesirable-bellaviol-, Virtually

.0 1- of the programs.wifh offender components heldiorapisessions ! or special

counseling .sessions with individualS:or groups on a regular basis. The
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counseling was usually focused on personal Problems rather than career
.

information. Many of the comments from the youth were expressions of
,

gratitude to the coordinators' for their concern and help f 'getting

their heads ogether" so that they might function More effectively in a

kenviro

In adrition to counseling, special' efforts were made by the coordinators
Lf

to recrdit employers who would'he patient, .under-tanding of the problems

of youthful offenders, and could provide an expertence'irCwhich offenders

could succeed and buIld.self-confideAce. Few coordinators thought it

inappropriate t, inform the employer that the enrollee Wa a youthful'

offender. Other coordinators explained that a portion of the enrollees

placed with that employerwere offenders 'but felt it was beneficial ,not

to identify the individuals. e offenders who remained anonymous had
. ,

mixed reactions about their anonimity. Many felt it was to their advanta

because it allowed them to participate without pre-judgement and thus could

relate to employers-bette-

mor_ advantageous if the

on' the other hand, some felt that it would be

Was aware of their, offender status and

could see that they were successful in the program irregardl of "labels,"

In fact 'Many employers who were-fnfoAl d of offender enrollees expressed

p1 asant-surprise regarding the youthri performance and progress. A num-,

leer of employe s -xpressed.more positive-attitudes regarding you hful

offenders as a result of their involvement in this'VEP component.

The offender-prOgrams were not without . theirr e we

small number of incidents surrounding discipline problems' and undesirable

behavior Many youthful offenders who violated the rules of the prop
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the employer were terminated. The termination for youthful offender

enr liees,was the highest of all-the groups. In ca where the violation

or behavior problems were minor

the youth and make worksit

coordinators ilikde every effort to counsel.

Changes to prbvide the youth with Another chance.

Most of the offender programt incorporated special activities into the

VEP_design for. this target grOup. These activities included visits to

,risO courts and detention centers, speakers from various areas of

final justice including ex-convicts'and sessions om the implications_

records on future employent opportunities.

These tivities.helPed to heighten the awareness of all youth regard-
,.

ing their behavior optiens and the consequences. Youth in the MiaMi-Oade

Chamber o ommerge program

of their a per)ence-working in

The yo6th this worksite assisted the staff in coanteling.the residents

--e very aware of behavior options' * a resu

a residential home for destitute alcoholics.

develop in : for-the residents, and providing -the residents with

general personal care. The three VEP enrollees which were interviewed had

the common obii?Vation that the development of human potential is__ utmost

importance. Their experIerice with helping those less fortunateinspired

two of the youth to continue their education in pursuit of counseling and

social sorvIces.. The coordinators note that their self-image-had proved

greatly and they had an increased,interest in assuming responsibillty,

ACcording,to the questionnaire, the offender group a whole showed-1 prove-

ment'in-these two.areas. Communicatlon.skills were lacking and few enrollees

exhh4tedimpr6vement in this area.. Many coordinators feel thiSis due in

pa to' inadequate educational background in basic skills. The offender

group also represented a high percentage of high 'school -dropouts in VEP.



I percentage of the youthful offenders were residents of institu-

.tions. while participating,in VIP. Speciat arrangements were fade with the

appropriate officials to have the Youth- released for participation. 'Often.

the institution-would proVide transportation and additional counseling for

youth. In ProVidance and a few other cities, the experience gained. and

progress Bide while in the V.EP program aided youth to becO6 eligible for

release from the fnstitution. Coordinators found Correctional institutions'

very cogsperative and supportive of the progr



COMPONE

The non- traditional nt is probably the most di
.

assess. VEP subcontractors ilre encouraged to emphasize non-traditional

emplo>1Ment roles with'all enrollees. Ideally, thil should be-'incorporated

into the overall objectives of all local program' plans and not treated as

a special-emphasis area. Hos ver, it was included as a special component

in'VEP for the purposes experimentation in order to identify effective

Ways of attracting both youth and employerston-on'-t7ditional Job roles.

'Fifty -nine subcontractors were identified as having implemented a

This, number. does net include projrammnen-traditional jobs compon

which added informati n on.no-

design. There were also progr

aditional jobs into their all progr

s in Allentown, which utilized vocational

technical schools and all students ,rotated among the various shops to b_

expesed to traditienal and non-traditional Jobs._ Allentown youth, both

men and .women, were instructed in auto mechanics, electronics plumbing,

textiles and apparell, 'and culinary.arts. In addition'to emphasizing,-

non-traditional jobs on-the basis of sex, many prc ams exposed erAltlees

to jobs which are not traditionally held by young people-or minorities..
sy

Program survey questionnaires indicated that while most non,traditiona

componeptsw!ere geared toward women, there vas a substantial number of,young

men'expetienci- and observing jobs raditionally held by women. While=

VIP femateSexplored\the fields such as constr_ction, masonry, phyabing,

carpentry, auto mechanics. and landscaping loan VEP males were involved

in day care, clerical rind

assistants. One sf t

axial positions teaching and nurses'

most non- traditional, experiences was the yoyng___



who participated as a mortician's ss scant. She Wes responsible for

preparing a .h'Rlotices for newspapers, making
funeral arrangements, riding

= in the lead car of the funeral procession with the 'director -and 4he observed

all aspects of body preparation.' The enrollee developed such a-keen interest

in this field` hat she has enrolled in a program for mortuary science. The

young woian was also offered a

employer while she i in school.

-time, two-year apprenticeship

The recruitment process for non-traditional enroll

:effect on the outcomes

int d youth- to d

had grey

he

ad a significant

this component, -Those subcontract -who carefully

mine their interest in non-trad t job roles

success with the program than arbitari,ly deslgna d

certain enrollees toVparticipate in this component. Some of the enrol -lees

who had not originally choosen to be in the non traditional component had

changed their. ateitudes toward non- traditional employm and indicated

they would-pursue careers in this area. On the other ba it was coml,"

especially among the ferala participants "that -they preferr raditional

jobs. Many of the yo0pg women were adverse to. wearing 'men's!' work clothes

and getting dirty. TheY felt jobs which required neat- ttire to be more

prestigiOus. These women fel

under:a car, but felt it was a beneficial experience.

iortable behind a typellri- than

ardless of th ei r-

preference for palrticular physical tasks, most women had positive, attitudes

garding the elimination of sexual stehotyping and the basic philosophy

of emphasizing on-traditiOnal job roles.

The coordin s in San Mar, froth the Chibano Federat io- noted

that'i-nspiririg young atin women to pursue non - traditional career



ely challenging. Latin culture and customs dictate very specific

and'tr ditional roles for women and do not encourage women to seek non-

traditional activities. So for.these young Latin women the VET' experience
eo

was new and adventurouS, but they-had trouble reconciling personal and

cultural conflicts.-

Although i it was somewhat mare difficult to get young men interested

and involved in non - traditional job roles, thoS-t-that did participate in

this component thoroughly enjoyed it# Coordinators felt it was also

more difficult .to identify non=traditional jobs for men, and for this

A
reason, maps were disproportionately underrepresented in this component.

4

To:sUpplemnt.en-site experience with non=traditional jobs, coordina-

tors arranged field trips. so that enrollees could Obsere men and women

in other non - traditional b-areas andIsome arranged for interviews with

these workers. or asked them to participate as guest speakers. Many;

programs also included shadowing workers in nom-traditional jobs.

the classro etting coordinators generated discussion about se

stereotyping and sexual-barriers to employment.' Common film and lecture

topics included women in the workforce %omen and their role in unions,

women in apprenticeship, women in mariagement and new.careers for men and

lso discussed the'implications of workingwomen.. Some cdordin

raising -familY0

The reactions of employers regarding young people in Am- raditional
1-

,roles was-gandirally favorable. Although 'some-employers were reluctant
I

first, the youth proved the capability in virtually, every endeavor.

SesideS' helping to arrange employers" attitudes regarding sexually stereo-
.

typed. jobs the SEP experience reinfrced some employers belie that women

3
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can perform well 'hen's" jobs and vice versa. Many employers became

excited with the possibilities of non- traditional employment and some-plan,

to change hiring practices and develop their existing workforce-to expand

the rotes of women and men.

Whtle youth, employe -and 'coordinators generally agree that this

VEP component was a success, was pointed out that young women and men

should not only be made ,swore of their employment potential in all fields,

but it it-important to provide them with information on the, types of jobs.11

)Phia are available,- INt-loould be ouraging to interest youth' In non-

traditional .job areas where the market is tight.

Many coordinators included noti-:trlditional career' information in

counseling sessions and classrogji activities-. _Coordinators also covered

issues such as financial plarming and the gal rights of women workers.
!

,Both men and-women in the nontraditional jobs component of VEP showed

great improvement in their career outlook, were more willing to assume

responsibjtity and increased their self-confidence and communication skill

The area in which the youth showed east improvemet was peer group

r lationships. Coordinators felt the effect of the role reversal on the
,

prksite may have resulted in changes in behavior among, pe that did

not -have -time to work themselves out

S



VEP PROCESS AND_ PROGRAM DESIGN

.

The,Vocational Exploration Progr. am operated nationally and locally in

three stages -- planning, operations and wrap-up.

STAGE PLANNING:

National Level

In December,, 977 national- NAB andlIRDI began drafting a proposed

Contract for VEP which involved negotiating specific issues such as staf-
,

fing program content and financial system.' A,new.subcontract 'applicatiom

form was also developed in this stage.

Ih id-March wilb ilABAIRDI negotiations well under way viith the

Dapartm nt ot.Labor local'and,regional NAB/HROl.staff brought to-

Other in Atlanta andOenver for VEP orientation and technic 1 assistance

training. Theieksessions were held prior to they. finalization of the DOL

I
contract as . a few= ssues were yet unresolved.

'elemenf involved with the 'summer VEP, 1-t was de erMined by NAB and HUI' that

ing_aware of .the time

-

the sessions .be Conducted with what Informafen was available.. Thus .,the

.training lacked specifi'es particular items. As. a result, when the contract

was examkted on ilaY 17.5 1978
1.--

itemsqi.e.,- elimination of --senir -co

payments. and

final form showed alternations of a few key

dinators, ne

e2ulations governing payment, of allowanc

AFDC) ca "'confusion-.
EE., fi

The VFP Cant ract, Centel' vias established and staffed by NAB Snd

financial administrator .`arid. a project secretary for the

purpose of adbini sterir g the hat npl,progr'6411. The Contract Center developed.-

and disseminated VEP subComtract applications and Special4Provisions, Staff
.

gulations for advance

to youth receiving

co- directors,



Handbook, Coordinators Guide, informatIonal material for coordinators and youth,4
and distributed newsletters and, Id remorandums through the life of the prdg.

VEP subcontract applications were reviewed by the Contract Center foe'

prograrTrnati c and, financi-al, 'content and final approval was made by NAB's Sec er

tory-Treasurer.' For 6ne.sUbcotltractors the review and negotiation process Was

lengthy. ThiAs asvpartly due to the confusion resulting from the altered contract
and partly toseconcile excessive budgets and clarify special emphasis guidelines.
Many subcontractors had difficulty securing the required i surance -pdrticularly
policy

riVa ble to workers' 'compensation for eneollees-and fidelity bonding

for the organi zationk.

Frcm April through July, 137 -subcontract applications' were received. Only
two appltications,were rejectedone was ubmitted by a public institution and

nd heipther,was pulled out- at the

subcpntracts apProved were schedyled.to begin

therefore inel igible, as a subcontractor,
.

reqCtest local NAB/MRD I . All. X13

variouS,dates

In mid May, NAB, HRDI-and Contr

4'

nter represento ivrs met with the research

t am from St. Lodis:liniyersity contracted lz;), DOL'io evaluate VEP. The Contract
Center and St. Louis University staff gerleiralLy t rained in close contact thi.ough-..0

out the= pricram to exchangd information pn loca
e-.%.

Locally, NAB and u5,ted subcoaractors, assisted in the preparation
of the subcontract applications, arranged for.-non-financial agreements with the
prime sponsor and assisted in marketing the.prograen with empIoyer.,

STAGE II .,.OperationA

nrollee Selection and.Retru

Recruitm n of enroll es was accomplished-through CETA
'

en cies, printed notices in_ newspapers and corrnunl-ty bulletins,

referral-



announcements, schools and,Sta e Bureau ofrEmployment Services.,

Some subcontractors had-difficulty recruiting their prdPosed number of o'

youth due to.co-petition with other *Jimmer youth programs. 'As a result-
,

the-recruitment process was often ongoing throughout the p ogramo 6Iher

programs were able to recruit more than enough eligible youtii and either

.

selected'them on a first-come -- first-serve basis or through-individdal!

-interviews. It was common among those who interviewed to "cream" the y uth

and enroll the-best of the applicants. -A number'of programs serving

.handicapped youth indiCated,that the eligibility'r4irements made

e
ment of 'this population extremely difficult.'

A few programs made selection determinations based on reading t

ear

st

its. The.Com nicatiowCenter of Atlanta eonterids that reading skills

crucial and essential for youth participating in VEP programs

dealt with media commUnications. Youth in this prograM were involved in.

-many of he technical l-aspects of that field. Students in the pr #4m,felt

that even eloser.screening should haveoccurred so that'a 1enro lees were

aboutIthe program and the career field.

Each VEP city was allocated 31-040 enrollee hours

N4tt

qual to 97 slots @ 8

40 hour weeks) by the Contract Center. Once recruitment beganL the Contract

A

Center reallocated slots, reducing the number in'some cities and transferring

them to areas which requbsted additional slots All youth we e.permitted

. up to 320 hours in VEP, and no less than 120 hOurS of p

--Orientation

Virtually all of the prpgraTs held an orientation session for enrollees

,

;prior to any VEP .activity. orient'gion generally lasted from ohe'de- to one

v 1-ing various topics-and issue Essentially orientation involved
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a briefing on VEP0. -expectations foe enrollees, assessmentDf-aareer interests,
S10rksit e. assignments and scometi ies collective bargaining and unions information
as well as mnceptso&the free enterprise system. To betler orient ome

.

the special emphasis enrollees, separatesessions were held employing trans7-

lators and signers for the,deaf or Special materials for the mentally retarded
youth.

..---/1.Pn'ra4(4)11.519.

voce

The individual ,-Vvc-ational Exp.loration Programs 'containing a combine

pparate miiponwits.. The eight basic components which are found
,

al exploration are:

WOrksite placenent in which youth often rotate within an

ocganizati youth may be` shifted amongst worksi tes.

2. Field visits and tours..

3. Presentations by guest speakers, often panerpre ions.

4., Classroom or uerksho0-sesii-ns.

Training or Ayocati nbrinStruotion ich,includes simulated

work.

6. Worker Slhadowingii-
).

7. Short ,term practical experience (normally at worksit

Etr. Youth projects.

field trips and tours were used by most programs with a normal .frequency
of one every -two weeks for those that used thern The subcontractors which

concentrated heavily (infield trips .(twi or more per week) most often car-
bined them with voca ioqal training to classeems and reer presentations

by speakers. SpeakerS were used during the orientation of most programs
and often used in conjunction with films in virtually all programs.

3
4



-Worker shado
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was used in approximately a third of the programs in

conjunction with worksite placement but to vary n degrees and for, different

purposes. Sothe'programs used shadowing when safety, appropriate licensing

or labor laws, and workplace custom prevenved more hands on activity. In

situations where highly technical jobs with delicate equipment was involVed

-shad ,wing is often the type of exploration prererred by partiCipating

employers. Shadowing was often used n introduction to limited practical

experience by youth at Rsites,

Youth projects inctuded a button making enter

in San Francisco, youth newspapers in a number of programs, media pre enta-

in Tampa_ a union

tions i.n Atlanta, neighborhood how si ng/rehabilita t ion, surveyt in New York

City and others. Most prol'ects were preceded by short train ng or worksite

A experience related to the skills required by project . inn important function

of the projects is th-at they all youth to participate. in the planning and

design of their activities; a-function that is missing in most VERB due to

the limited opportunity to involved

short duration.

Worksite placement included 'United work expenience

observing workers. Asa meanS-of insuring Po

a mmer.program of

shidowing and

to many jobs, rotation

within ,a- company was promoted'by the program mete ials and wording-61-s.

In many of the worksite placements employers made a conscious effort to

switch the activities of the youth to allow for a variety of expos

Small companies did this.. by= assigning youth-to different-employers and

sone larger companies rotated youth, from department to department on a

scheduled basis. Abbut 10% of the programs actively rotated youth from



one participatIng employer tb another-in an att, to expose youth to

other industries is well-as other jobs. When done, this shifting was done

_turned youth
to three to-four separate .14ksites and at ,tunes coordinators

to an original workiite bending-to the youth's d-
or

while insuring some other exposure

14orksite ptacement was usually

field visits.

Fav9rampesign

to stay at:th t _site

spersed with group presentations

The dependence-upon spe io componen

wa

allows s to ,group VEPs in

nal'i nstruct iQini

Cla4s -rksito placeno 'nents

Worksite dominated,

The first type occurred in approximately sev programs. Instruction

given jet vocationol,schools, union trade tr--sining. schools or classrooms

spa i el designed by the subcontraCtor.

In Allentown. Fennsyl vania two? vocational -schools w

youth

industries.. The: remainder of the day was spent on field visits or ala

used to instruct

for half the day in three day modulars covering specifie trades

ions at the schools. This mixture of field trips anti presentations

with classroom instruction, where hands on simulation was employed, was

prevalent st these program el"

.Prograns in Louisyille;_Anchorageand Lansing involved ring

sessions at trade training centers with the building and consttuction trades.

SkitIed craftsmen:in up'to fi

prione_sponsar,fu

rades were employed, through supplementary

InItwo,cases and.p Vete contributions: _n_Anchoragei to-



instruct a group of about twelve youth in each trade for One week me.

1,

Youth were given. Zlassroom training in up to five separate trades wi

lated mockp construction as well field trips and supplemented presenta-

sjnjob search. skills-and careers in other than COnstruct) n.

Participating emplOyer and subcontractors staff varied in their outlook

toward VEP on these programs. In sd<r+e, rotation and shifting was

expose youth to many jobs. Where this happened employers seemed

the-exposure needs of youth, felt that a stable work experience

important and that rotation to other employers was

However in some of t _e programs little ration was

1

used to

to grasp

most

d and exposure-

save to one ,w} ks _hus few jobs, resulted. Youth on these aswell

'as other programs seemed to, enjoy their experience but failed tq reach

the levels oflawareness to careers that many other VEP youth achieved. .

The relative effects on youth, of any one of-the thre

are difficult to orate. against.-the

motivate youth are that supervi s re7 a

types of prograns

The factors which seem to best

nd that they,feel

t they are doing is productive. When these two factors are- 'satisfied

youth expressed batter understandings-of their own career plans) what thei

wanted as well as what they did not want.

All EP subcontractors were encouraged to create linkages,- d develop

relationships with oiherlpu61 and
.

c and private a These linkages proved

to be ffective.lin bringing together.community resources to better serve VEP

youth.- Among the all-number-of-programs-that-did make canto y-the e was

( /
a concensus that organikatinps and__agencies. contacted were very helpful.



_interot ion ,program 1 inka pursued- to- safisfy many

,rograms, thi extent-of the relationShip was to provide

er'rais for VEP Most often, the referral agencies were. school cyst s,

special, schools (for a Special emphasis oup), juvenile justice system

agencies, and CETA-funded programs.

0,ner progr -s developed a more complex relationship with these. and

tither agencies t obtain technical assistance. often VEP prog e able

staff printed instructional materialsorkSites and fina ci

nee through their community contacts.

though there was very limited contact with local. duca-ipn encles

due to the late date of7the final contract witht0L, a small number of pro-

obtain academic Credit for VEPenrollees. This is one
gr

r l ationship tc be strengthened in future
programs to provide youth with the

.sp

ften a ted-in opening floors to business and labor. Some areas those to

combine the SPEC VIP with the nationally funded VEP maintai ni ng only

educational 'skills that. are n eded:to function- effectively and competitively

he world of work..

Special efforts were made to coordine vices with the local pr
_

.

In these areas. where primes operated their own VEP, NAB and ROL

payrolls: Mist programs developed,a non - financial written agreement w

me sp sors for referral and certification of VEP enrollees.. General

pr

prime

delay i

ors were cooperative, but-some sak=ntractors.complained that

deliqUent'ip cet=tifick _on: therefore, causing further

art-up. Other program operators felt that primes did no

ys



consideration to VE in the refer-if-al process. This resulted in

primes retaining the "be youth for their own summer progrns and:passing

the suable" yOuth on to VEP subcontractors. There are probably

linkages With prime sponsors that,never surfaced in reports of site visits,

but the prime sponsor contributions that could be ident are charted

on the following page



PRIME SPONSOR'S CONTRIOUT1ON TO HROI NAB VEP

Louisville

.Cleveland

Montana

Louisvillehe!fersoh

ConsOrtium

Cleveland Consortium

State of Montana

Iirm ngham, pinninghat Consortium

Oklahoma:City

\
. San Antorli

Al ka,

,,Oklahoma City Area Consortium

Aldo Manpower Consortium

BOS

Cincinnati

tow;/Bethlehei

'City of Cincinnati

Lehigh Valley tonsor,tiUm

$ 59,715

RESOURCES SUPPLIED
,

1 PnojectiOirector

2 Clerk Typist

5 Crew Leaders

5 Instructors

75 Enrollees

$225,000 210 Enrollees:

1 Coordinator.

1 Teacher

2 Counselors

$'67,102 .70 Enrollees

3 Coordinators

$'24,830

i

$201,480. .130 Enrollees

ll'Counsilors

3 Instructors

1 Counselor

1 Typist

1 Accountant

'2 Program Directors

4 Instructors

$ 11,500

$ 365

$ 42,186

room, board,, transportation of
while in Anchorage

1 Counselor J,

1 Coordinator

50 Enrollees \.

! s

Red Cross Training

\

4 InstrUcters

Supplies s
, \3

Facilities -

1; Nurse,



CITY,- PR/HE SPONSOR AMOUNT RESOURC

All e ethlehem co nti need

Atl ante

TOTAL CITY- 11

Schul yki 11 CarbonCounty
Agency for Manpower

00

Tri -Count y. Manpower Conso urn $ 26,7

C _y of Atl anta $125,006

)

TOTAL $803,053

Payroll 'CoSts.
Equipment.
4 Coordinators

,gclulpment
Supplied
PaVra.11 Cash .

6 Journefmed instriuctor
Sheetmetal
Ironworker'
Plumber
Oper ng En er
Pai rater
Electrician,

S_ uppl ies
Instructors
Counselors

4 Administrative
Equ i pment

TOTAL STAFF 70

TOTAL ENROLLEES



The program compOnent most widely used in this summer's VEP program'

.o ksite'placement. This involved placing an enrollee'of a grbup of

enrollees with an employer. Most programs, through an umbrella arran

ment placed youth with a number of employers and planntad-fOr'the youth

rotate. within th organization or company among the various dppa tments:.

Due .to th ketinp problems mentioned, earlier -few employers

made' clearly awar

of VEP. ny employers,
1_

gram. Some coordinators

of explorafion concept and the all phllosOhy.

therefore, regarded VEP

did make plans with the

as a worms- experience.pro--
employer to rotate youth

and create anexplorat on design, but dispensed with their riginal ideas
.

when youth expressed the Asire to remain at a pacific job. Some of the

smaller employers 'did not have the Capacity to rotate youth due to, the

ran

the operation. In a

r', students to r ate among smelt emploYers, but generally

city of such 'cages, coordinators made

.youth rem vied with a single, small employer.

lhi issue of work experience insVEP is multi-faceted.' Limited practi cal

4'Aperience I s allowable in.the VEP program, as long as it complies with

the CETA2regulations and does not contribizte to the profit-of the employer,

or displace regular workers, -or 'violate collective bargain ng agreements.

Whstle the latter two items are easier to monitor, the issue employer

profit is omewhat vague in definition.'

EMployers c that a certain amount'of enrollee time on the worksite

must'be:spent

of the

raining.ancAor o nting-the youth to the tasks and functions

b explored. In order to do this, the employer is utilizing employee



or supea ?sonnet and thus loses productifrity on those employee

therilust f5cation for -flowing practical experience is that very

n the job is more, technical or complex thaA2itwould take to become

productive and profitablein a few weeks of Some employers feel they

are actually losing money by participating in VIP.

On "way.to ensure- that work experience maykbe limited is design-
.

VEP to include other components. Limiting worksite hours will, also provide

for other exploratory activities if there.is no worksite rotation.'

p
fargeiting priinarry industry occupatons which are more complex is another

means whidh usually requires greater supervision, more shadowing a, longer

ning that VEP'fulfills. Thus placement at these worksitesiimits work

exper

programs did supplement worksite placements with other program
/

compo -nts. y Few,combined worksite placement with lesS than three

other activiti.- 'A widely obi nation

trips and clasSeo. .r semin

AnatFier option. to - ensure .compl tonce

for "%ands on" is imulated 'work-experie

4-and

but many emplty rspave simulation equipment or could make provisions for si

7 f

trade ,training centers a 6 probably the most common imul ated'environMen !

is worksite placement, field

the, egula ions and still allow.

Vocationa technical schools

AU1 agreanen

Ille.VEP'enro.lees inter eWed and surveyed seem" to enjoy the "hands ,on

.experienceSmoi.e than Meeely bservation or- hadowing. It helped to make

"real' what they saw field trip and discussed in, the classroom. ses

.0 ten the practical expr.iene. r -sal ted in a final product or youth pro

(not
,

used for profit) Which gave the youth .a great sense of acComplishmenti---



Part of t _AiffiCiaty irk getting yopth intereste'd in acti ther

than.praCtfea /experience is 'that they are often not well informed about

4 . .

kir

the:explor- concept and the, benefits-' to them.-.Manyyduth mistake VEP

forancith "employment program and are disappointed that, they did pot'

learn specific skills:oHe-specific Job.

The worksite exposure of youth brings them together with employers.

Although hand data is not available, many field.assessments p ted

out that VEP youth vere being offered full- or part..time.empl

1

oyers promised to ampl oy youth ,after they completed school ng. Thus

it,seems that VEP is a ;'port of entry for yo

Employers have an opportunity to recruit potent
,-,

o employment markets.

,workers by Seeing than

in action during an informal empl yee/emproyer relationship, which times

is similar to an intern or probation period.- VEP as -aflport of entryoMay'

in.fact supplement other means. that employers have for recruiting labor.

_,<V7P"I$ a useful avenue for these young people who have limited means f

finding unsubsidized employmeht..

Thus worksite exposure has very valuable elements for both youth and

employers. The question of the utiliiation of youth while at a worksitt

can be satisfied in a'-number of was hile still allowing youth a fulfilling

-experient However, -a clarification of the boundaries to work experience

Is needed for.future VERs.
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The-foltowing is a breakciUt of program components. All. VEP
subcontractors.were asked to .complete thy, "1978 Subcontractor's Program
ummary Report "' whichincluded a checkli5c.of the components below.,
he VEP contract` center received .110 responses.

PROGRAM COMPONENT

iple programpworksites' here youth
ted amongst the various companies
ganizations

u tiple program eorksi tes
stayed with the same compan
within

Field visits'.

Guest speakers

re youth
and rotateil

Regularly,scheduled workshops'.
or clIsiroom instruction

Simulated work using training
vocational instruction

Shadowing workers

Short term practical experience

Production by VEP youth.of their
own items (newspapers, surveys, etc.

Other

Notes Most programs combined 3, or mor
program.

Four prog
worksites
practical

# OF PROJECTS-
USING COMPONENT

21

72

program dornponents in-th

ms had only one component. only had multiple
with in-house-rotation, end two listed short-term
experience as the single.component

Nina programs listed two components which were, enera ly
multiple worksite placeMent or practical experience ptUs
guest speakers, or field visits.

EP
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Private Sector Involvement

Although,all. youth _were not placed at private sector worksites,

the majority of VEP enrollees were exposed to employment areas in this

sector through field trips, guest speakers and tours. The incentive for

business and labor to actively participate in VEP is not fully understood

by miny observers. There are a number of non financial benefits which

1 business receive from VEP participation; improved community image and

relations? an opportunity to impact on their future workforce while also

assuming some responsibility for aiding youth with severe employment problems,

dand iaffords employers the chance to get a pre-hiring look at potential

entry level workers At times, employers participate at. "IP request of

a _ nd or have a misconception that VEP will provide the wi th inexpensive

The response to the questionnaire administered to participating

employers indicate that most .employers felt i t is a successful and worth-

whil program and that they would participate -in future VEPs. Businesses

contend that it ik important to instill good work habits in young people

and feel a sense of accomplishment at having imparted upon youth a

better understanding of the world of work. The positive reception by

employers is best exemplified by the number of part and full-time jobs

that were offered VEP youth.

Unions also had ve involvement in the programs. Some VEP programs

utilized union journeymen as instructors or coordmi ors. Through the

effdrts4of many abor officials VEP has been helpful() in improving the

image of organed labor with the communityland hasigiven a realistic

understanding of labh= to youth-. Most programs included a session on
1

laborhor history and the role of unions in the world of work. Labor therefore,
. ;

[

, 3
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had the opportunity to inform youth of the role of unions and present

their perspective on labor management relations of which few youth were

knowledgeable. Exposing youth to organized labor may inspire them to

pursue apprenticeships or'consider more carefullT a union career.



STAGE III - WRAP -UP

Assessmen
.1'

While local programs were still operating, nine monbers of the. AB/HROI

and VEP Contract Center staff assessed programs in approximately 48 cities

cov ngj78 subcontradts These assessments were concentrated on programs

containing Special Emphasis components. An assessment form was developed

and used by all nine persons on the, assessment team. Basically there were

eight areas to be examined:. management and organization, marketing, imple-

mentation, coordinator_, linkages and .utilization of local resources,

compliance with subcontract and self4nonitoringievaluation mechanisms.

Assessors gathered this information by talking with employers, coordinatol

subcontractors and youth. Youth were usually interviewed on a one-to-one

basis and occasionally in small groups. It was common for the assessor to

v sit worksites and classroom accompanied by the coordinator. In a few

instants, VEP assessor$ were met-in cities by DOL rtpresentatives or a

member of the St. Louis University team, but otherwise assessment.. were done

individually.

Loca

Subcon r ttors were required to end VEP programs no later than September

15, 1578. Coordinators who did not exceed 480 hours of work could remain

on the payroll to assist in forms preparation up to 40 hours after the last

day of enrollee participation.

close out the program, subcontractors were responsible for subMitting

a final report to the VEP C ntract Center containing information regarding .

financial expenditures and invoices,. completed questionnaires and.a program

narrative.



Natona

The VEP.Contract Center was responsible for collecting and analyzing

programmatic data and in formation` to include in this report. s7 addition,

..the Contract Center had to process 1 5final invoice reports. This was

very time consuming process, as many subcontractors did 'not submit all of

the required documents and letters. Phone calls to request specific infors
.

motion had to be made, Unanticipated costs had to be negotiated and a

temporary bookkeeper was hired to:assist-the financial administrator .
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CASE STUDY

Shelter an Francisco

Shelter-Institute's Vocational. Exploration Program involved

twenty -five students from high schools throughout San Francisco in Zn

expleration andintensive three week program of work awareness,

lxpertence,. Work awareness included filling out applications,

cited job interviews, values cl ari f icat ion, and career information.-

Work exploration included a range of field trips to various types of

business. and industry as well as bringing in guest speakers. Work

experience enabled students to partiOipate in program Management and

to work together on-program projects."

Shelter Instituteis interpretation of work experience as student

participation and inVolvement led to a number of innovations in the VEP
0

Program design. The areas of student involvement were as follows:

1. Cus riculum Critiques ,and

A mall team of students were delegated the responsibility

of reviewing materials from vari s'tou ces related to career

education. The students selected materials they felt we

relevant, xeroxed and collated theraterials for distribution

the group, and presented their rationale for the seleAions

to the gepup.

Career Contacts

A career contact team condacted their o researrh, utilizing

telephone and service directories. to identify' businesses and

industry in-areas of interest expressed by students. Phone

contact was used to establish appointments for individual or-
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mall group visits for independent exploration. This teamL

also identified emergency referral or anizationS to help
I

students with potential problems and needs (drugs, pregnancy,

counseling).

pr am PAperwork

A team or studentswrote and typed thank you letters to field

trip and exploration sites, took charge of payroll records and

writing checks, and,aSsisted one another in the preparation of

resumes. -

The Program porenan

On the first day, the Coordi nator accepter, applications for

the role of program foreman (fortpeople was ected by tht

students as an awkward term). One male and feria"l-e rotated

in this posi fi o- Responsibilities of the foreman included:

taki,7g attendance, collecting independent Mork assignments,

and assisting in handling discipline. pr-llms.

The Union

On the first day of the program, students as.ized their own

-union "to protect their rights as workers and to e.stabl- h a

reasonable working relationship with their empl ers thethe

Coordinator." The estabiishment of the unior; helped to orient

the students to the role of labor and to also provide a

mechanism for student feedback.-

An outside facilitator. familiar with tibor unions, was utilized'

to. help the studentt think about a unionp'breinsterm ideas, and
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problem-solve-as they established reir own union. The

majority of the students were unfamiliar with unions-and

its implications for the workers. After joint infor-

nation period, the students worked with, the fati

to' elect- unite leaders, 'develop union bylaws,and/union

demands.:

After the closed meeting (approximately 15 minutes),

)Coordinator was called in to the meeting and informed of
0

the union structure And-demands.- The Coordinator agreed

to negotia-e.with the eletted union representatives.

Thi_ type of Student:involvement in VEP provides obvious benefits for

both the students and the Coordinator. Students, while gaining knowledge

of managementAabor procedures and practices are also forced to acre:

greater as as a group ® The union de a

with all discipline problems, which strengthened peer relationships and

forced AtIt students to gulatetheir own behavior. The various student

Management teams and the union rel ieved the Coordinator of time consuming

duties which al,owed her to expand prograTi activities and improve the

cpalitt of the program.



CASE STUDY

Youth Opportunities Unimite Omaha

Omaha, Nebrask,,i utilized the Offutt Air Force Bese in an innow,

approach to vocational exploration'. Youth Opportunities Uni.mted (YOU)

'which headquarters on the Bay ,.., subcontracted with the National VEP Contract

Center to administer VEP and serve 104 economically disadvantaged youth

between the ages of 16-21.

YOU, with the assistance of the local NAB and MOT offices developed

jlb sits erations on the Base. These sites were 4

fully selected to meet the needsaand interests of the youth and were

coordinated with military personnel.*

The young people. from Omaha were

orientation to he VEP program the

rovided with a

ld 'L,r work, career .awareness

personal interaction, and nseling. The youthlivad on the Baie dur rig

the orientation week in facilities provided by the Department of the Air

Force under the Defense Community_. Services Program of the U. S. Department

f Defense. 'At this time the students received-Fan overview of the career

are from which they chose -7 for in-depth explication and on-s

eiPerience -during the-remaining 7 weeks of the progr

job

Twenty- onecarder areas with 79 different occupations were iden ied

for VET student participaton. All of the jobs and job sites are n the
rn

civilian category end have private sector counter-parts in the c- riunity. -

Some of the career areas chosen were: medical services, accounting and

finance, clerical., printing and binding, computer systems, audiovisuals

construction, fire department; food servioesi. retai1 sales, mechanics and

vehicle maintenance.



Youth were supervised-by program coordinators and regular supfrrvisory

personnel on the job site. Some students rotated, jobs within one career

area andlnany chose to explore vario-,:, career areas. The VEP students

also congregated weekly for an eduQo ional seminar to discuSs interviewing

techniques, job search skills and share their VEP experienceS. In addition,.

the youth toured many of the larger companies in the community and were

exposed to the private sector and organised labor activities inthe work

the 104 students enrolled 12 youngsters were liandicapped

were youthful offenders and over 0 girlkind boys were placed in n-
,

traditional 'BoMe of the handicapped youth recpiredspecial

counseling and placement -to meet their individual needs. -Offutt=Air Force-

Base offers the opportunity for extensive career exploration for these

-"special" youth that cannot be found elsewhere;

The self- containment of the Base affords-the -ordinators the oppor-

tun ty,to remain in close contact with the youth on a daily basis. Although.

. the Hasa is located outside the Metropolitan-area, the problem of :1-ansporta-

tion for. the youth was overcome through the te = f tented buses.

The-enthusiasm-and-cooperation of,Offutt.mil tary and iTian personne

was overwhelming. The use of military installation for the VEP program

is an innovative and effective strategy.
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CASE TUDY

erican Postal Workers.Union Hartford

In Hartford; Connecticut

Illutiness and Industry .A soci ation jointly operated A 1/EP with a total o

e Postal Workers Union and ti-,P Connecticut

121 youth. Fourteen .of these youth were recruited from

for the Deaf in Hartford.

These fourteen youth were all hearing impaired. They were organized

. with a single coordinator, a teacher t the American for the Deaf

ed youth.

he American School

who had extensive training and exper ence with hearin':

This was his first experience with empiloyer placement of these youth.

Thc; coordinator structured a provam which had four days of worksi_e

1placement with.a wide. variety of employers. The coordinator with the

assistance of the Field Specialist t frgrn the School of the Deaf recruited

employers. Each employer receivede letter outlining the objectives of

the program, limitations on activities, the role of the coordinator and

where he could be reached. Most worksites were with small employers and

a number were ih technical areas such as printing and precision t I build,

ing. The fourteen youth were spread throughout ten cities in the Eastern

section of Connecticut which required extensive travel by the coordinator

and special travel arrangements for group sessions.

The triad of employer, .youth', coordinator seemed especially helpful

in this program. The coordinator developed communication systems with

the employer when needed. He straightened out both Pa ties where confusion

developed,and showed both how they could resolve their c- unication needs

n their own in the future.

On Fridays'all the---hearing impaired youth participated in group sessions

:%ezia designed by. the coordinator to expose youth to other careers and



orient youth to the forces active in the world of work. ,.,ere exposed

to careers in !newspapers, hospitals, the Postal.SerVice, sciences and

apprenticeship. They were oriented to traditional and non - traditional

careers, crYtiit and installment buying, and,organized la

were done -hrriugh field trips and presentations by Practitioners .which

These sessions

incorporated fi coordinator made special efforts to find presenters

who would cornnianicate with the youth. For instance, l abir orientation was

done by a shop steward with the Steelworkers- who services all the hearing

impaired workers in his plant.

A follow-up by the coordinator found that four of the youth laving

high school were offered full-time employut by their participating

employers, four who were retur ing to sch ol were offered part-time employ-

rent, four will simply return to school and the gther two had an unknown

status. Tlikisiwould seem to support the coordinator's estimation that VE

was'a"p rt of entry for his youth, which ,was, necessary because of the

limited w

yoffth have.

experince and poor placement prospects that hearing impaired

eff
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CASE ST 4Y.

ANAIFCO Atlanta

Atlanta Negro Airmen International Flying Club Organization (ANA1FC( )

was once again invlved in the summer youth program they call CETA FlierS

III. In this case the acronym CETA represents career .enrichment through

aviation. ANAIFCO subcontracted to provide an eight week Vocational

Exploration Program involving classroom training and career counseling

for twenty -.five (25) economically disadvantaged youth. The CETA-Fliers

program was designed to offer a comprehensive view ZDf job opportur+ities

in aviation through:

1. aeronautical knowledge;

2. observation and instruction in various airport oprati4,

3. model aircraft construction;

4. survey of viation-related occupations;
- -P

5.- first hand observation of peopleAn aviation- related occupations;

6. field trip variety

7. simUlated ffl.

B. local and cross country orientation flight trainngo.

Gliap

aviation facilities;

"The Cultural Intelligence. Test" was used as a part of the

selection process. This-non-verbal test was used to determine that

enrollees were of :i =rage intelligence and possessed the ability to follow

directIons- °Applicam:7-s also considered on the bpsis of their interest

in aviation, and were interviewed by the Administrator, counselor and ground

instru c tor As a result, most of 'the youth could comprehend the technical

material presented, but many had difficulty with reading, spelling, language



skill- and short attention spans. Tr:le problems .over. come with the

het p bf -close instruction And counseling.

Enrollees spent a great deal of time receiving experience on the flight

atc training In pre - flight procedures and effect of controls.

Enrollees completed orientation and dross-country navigation flights. Tn

addition, classroom sessions were filled with theory and supplemented by

speakers and field trips. Each participant also received,intensive career

counseling,and information regarding job seeking skill

for a carder in 4Viation. The CETA Fliers, in

.quistics

aluations of

the program, indicated that they felt the ffeld trips, speakers and pri nta-

tion flight training wer`a definite plusses'. They especially enjoyed the trip

to NASA Space and Rocket.Center in Huntsvill'e Alabama where they saw the

space shuttle. Althpegh they.liked the obsfrvational phases most, the

enrollees acknowledged that the classroom instruction was necessary and

adMitted that they learned a-tremendous amount about aviation in a short

period cf time. About fifty percent of the enrollees. stated that as a

cult of their-participation.in the ANAIFC0 CETA Fliers program, they

intend to continue their education and seek further tr aining so that they

can pursue careers in aviation.



CASE STUDY

YWCA of Philadelphia

Orhe program provided non-traditional vocational xploration for 72

females in Philadelphia. All VEP participants werzkiiembers of p vt

Program Reaching Options in Vocational Education. PROVE is an ongoing

program for women in non-traditional vocations co-sonsored by the

Philadelphia Public School Skill Center. This is an excellent bnpl e of

utilizing local resources and agencies in augmenting VEP. The following

occupational areas were explored by' the female enrollees through limited

practical experience: painting and repair=, electricfans assistant,.

m _age ant skills, maintenance and repair, and bank management.vs

Counse ng sessions were .held every Thursday and Friday. Students

were placed in ore of (5) five groups and scheduled for two hour sessions,

with one oftha,three (3) VEP coordinators or twoin-house counselors.

Counseling themes focused on the development f- nositive and strong

personal image and the meaning --tbnseque6ces and reactions to crossing

into traditionally Tale oriented occupational institutions. The curriculum

as covered were: value clarificatiocijobexploration and'self-aseSsment.

field= wereais _a part of theHiprogram and we designed to correspond

with training areas aid to, make, students more aware of career optionti avail able

In today's work'inorld.

Lastly; in-house progr monitoring was condUc ed through ,evaluation.

The students were asked to evaluate components by rating fiel,trips wi6h

brief explanations .for the_rating. The "JObs-Employee Evaluation" provided
.

.

.

coordinators Wi:-.h 5nfonmation on students performante_and progress. The

form is completed by the student and employer. It can be used by the,



)
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coordinator during counseling. discussion sessions.- Employee evaluation

was completed.everyother week, The "Employer Evaluation ForM" was used by

coordinators to evaluate each job site and to provide i'nformation For (Dora

.con'sistend.job developing and job placement. lh c VEP evaluation provided.

a number of observations. For instane , students enjoyed the field trips

but,would.haved liked to participate More in the planning of VEN This

progr arn proved-to be very well structured and managed.



RECOMMENDATIONS

1. To allow for m time befor

-

h begin aetivities Tor planning

and preparation of local programs. This can best' be dons by Contract.'

ing itar the c londar year.

To allow for the cos adminis

cal VEP operations.

tve and con ornables direr

To Initiate a more ive payrrrnts syst for non-pro

would require les; frequent payments to Aubcontrictoriv

That'su contractor- and coordinairs

3n the program pl arrni ng stage.

That, the Depari4n

eligibility teria
t of Labor:'investi

it pertairi

Way

y

s which

elating-

uniformly on VEP ear

to change th CETA

ndicipped youth to e,nable

rger-pool p0 these youth to perticipate, in future VEP

That Department of Lebor-impro.ii Elninunicat ons with la

sponsors' staff regarding their aO1 in VEP.

To irnprev

status of
t

connunica

EP yolAhs' al

th .1 Wet fare a

Y,

1

al CETA prime

rances toward fAily scorn

That vocational epleration' be ,re

regarding the bounden es of work exile

That Department of Labor con

dig9.tha

d and clarlfid: espidi ly

a VEp component.

mire to fund vo altioral exploration. .

programs which activel
Y
involve b t h bus; tress and orgaiitzed labor.

Further, that at a ornmeryouth program vocational exploratiWbefun

Vinotigh state nd'.1 cal CETA prirtio oillar than a national contra or.
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ajt r gc of the Youth Empl ymemt and D e for sttation,,n
Not 01 M1977 l( PA) was to rimprove the quality of
rienoe for youth, Wherever possible, emplOyment-

rivettd po *posed to 'public sector was to be
encouraged in tile belief that this would prove a more
reaiisticworX:exPeriehoe. Worksite monitoring and
follow-up were to be increased in order to discover and
correct pedml.m5 as well, as to pro-Vide continuing
con:tacc vinh yointh. it the job, set*tng. Occupational
counsel. g, job rotation, effoqs to overcome sex stereo-.
typing ana otlitte;emiichments were to be added tlo Llicrease
the long". -t. ritually, vork experience vats, to,
be combined, where feasible,,with vocational training,
basic eduoatiao and other supportive services. "'Underlying
.all.these ipproachas was the assumption that the ectra
nvestments. to enrich, better ad Minister 4nd co6r4nate

worX esperienoe-progra=, and any hidden cost's" from re-
duced output during time spent in, enrichment activities,
would be justiaid in texts -of favorable Short-term nd
long-term impacts pn particlpants. At the same
this assumpti-orm was to be carefully tested under
.YEDPA "Xnawl.edg developmsne.activities.

The Vocational Zoration Program (vim) ope ted
since 1971 as e national= compOnent of the Summer Program
for Econon4calIyPisadlrantaged Xouth <SPEDY) seeks to
augment *11:mrcieX vork,ex-perience,im the same waylicia TEDPA
seekt.,to improve year,--rouncl-program.e. In fact', th
-regulations for a vere modified in 1978 to give
greater emphasis i4 prime sponsor programlito the,
vocptionil erploation.approaCh to make SPE= more
6nsistemt with -the .broader 'SPA date.

VW 'Ls-both-a natiOnaily rult component and a lo al
rime spongar ziptitat. The national component is operat

thrtJugh fa/contract v4th the. National Alliance of /au:amass
,and the AIPX-C3poa Rumam Resources Development Znstitnte.
The VW/model kofterm work and learningspsortult4ties in
private sector locrkmitem. Co cling occupational
info do 'am% exposure to.private.sector institutions
ire' provided to enrich the work" activity. Counselors
are provided to :yotth,at word stations. Linkages with
,Vocational tre d adTacatiot are anCouraged..



4

This report consist of three sections: First., a process
study of the'impiementation Of VEPs:isecond, a comparison of
changes in attitudes and behavior of VEs and.SP8DY enrollees:,
and phird, a more.detailed analypis of the data to'determine
for whom theNEE's model seems to work best. 01:

The process analysis indiOates that there is not a'single
VEP model, but seveeal different approaches. lenighlY
a sixth of VET participants. aye in projects empha4zing
clasroom instruction with some work observation.
Anoth,c two-fifths are in Worksite-placements,augmented-
b -,clas6room instruction. The'remainillg VEP participants
are'.involved almost entirely in Worksite actiVities after.
some orients an.: It is the best'estimate that half of
the articipants in the latter category are in structured
PQsi ions where they red4ve sigrii icant contact with'
cgan elor's. The remainder. axe pretty much in work
assignments alone. The quality of the worksit6s
matthing with individual needs ind .the degree of coun- linc
and 1.3111:w-up vary significantly, from site to site.

Withouquest!:.onchowever, there:re signifacant
differences betweenjthe typical t2P d SPEY programs:

, I

P w.orksites are in the piivate sector, while
EDY worksites awe ,overwhelmingly in the.

ablic sector.,/

2)4 Moeicsite,m6nitorin ,and. follow-up, ile un
for Vim?, are much afore extensive then. under

.

Counseling occupational information, and
motIvational,efforts. ere-directed to' the
oVeerialelming majority of participant$ ander
VEPias opposed to a minority under s'PEDY.

J
4) hments such as vocational training and

ation affect only a minority of 'VEP partici-
but a very much greater percen:tage than

r SPEPT. ,-) /
.,.

The participants in VEP tend to =be older and
beter caudated than their SPEY coufiterparts,
reflecting-a greater .degree of selectivity.



The second section Of this rep6rt comparing 'SPED? and
'YETI' participant changes. finds that thee is an overall
positive- change in attitudes toward-work and knowledge'of
the world ,of work. - For 14 of the 26 indicators of social,
attitudes, the magnitude ofpositive change is'greatef for
VEPs than SPED? enrollees. For 12 of the 1, indicators of
attitudes toward the. world ofwork, VEP particiPants gain
more.

The third bection asgep.ses the factors,a ociated with
pssi toLive'changes- While neither age nor year in school..
are significantly correlated with gains, females and blackS
are far more likely to show improvements under the yEp.
program;

It is difficult to attach magnitudes or values toethese
assessed changes. Psychological,variables are not
trans14ted into behai.rioral or economib'dimensions. It would
appear, howe7..rerr, that the VEP program does Act' provide any
Massitely better results than regular SPED?. The analysis
does not seek to determine whether exposure to the private
sector during the summer leads more often to employment in
the private .sector. VEPs may be more important ,as an
-institutional bridge than because of,its.differtntial
impacts on'attitude and motivation,

A .

ROBERT TAGGART
Administrator'
Office of 'Youth Programs
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uthorized under Title III 'the Comprehensive Employment acid Training

e
) Act 1973, amended, the .Vocational. Exploration (VEP) was jointly con-

ducted and adminiitered,by the National Alliance of Buiiness' _and the
p , .

Human, Resources, Development inatttu r4pRDI) of the AFL -CIO. 'Approximately

140 subcotractors of NAARDI operated summer only programs in this, the

third year of VEP programming. While a VEP option was conducted by several'

the focus of .this report is upon the NAB/HRDI system.prime spans

The objectives, of VEP can be summarized under fg main headings: 1). pro-'

vide. eligible youth with the incentive to :in. in school.and earn a high school

diploma; (2) facilitate the transition to the full-time work force; (3) pro-

vide aearning experiences for youth in the private sector through a system of

job "shadowing" and vocational exploration activitie and (4)' improve youth.

asttinndes toward and cognitions about_ the world of work, individual self- esteem,

the vale of eddcation and `career and life expectations. . In popular terminology,
o.

,

these program objectives may be seen as attempts to develop coping.,,

er

The teuter Urban Programs ) at Saint Lou ,Universty is obligated.

to the U.S. Departm of Labor (Grant No. 8- 29- 78 -53) perform the follow-
,

ing-ta0s:

:1. DeVelop an attitudinal/cognitiVe:profiie of VEP enrollees and assess

changederivative of participation in .the program;

-Using a 'ample of SPEDY enrollees, :develop a cognitive and a

.'profile of them an compare these data with' that derived from

rollse

Assess speciel components of the-VEP program for the handicapped;

youth offenders, and entrants intonontraditio- work roles; amd



:

.

. ,

".

Condud e'visits to a sample of programs Anorder-to identify

innoVativa,program. apprGaches"and compile documentation of the

issues 'end practices in program implementation.
4

r

Till :rch effort is consistent with a long standing interest of the

Center for Urbaq Programs in `youth orrentea progrims. The Center was the
, .

.

nitoring and'esyessing'agent for the-experimental Vocational Exploration in
. .

Private Sect (ysps) program conducted from 1971 to 1973, which experi-A

.ence provided the basic model fot,implement ion of the current VEP program.

Th .interim report which follows is divided into two main sections. Sec-

tion ILof the report contains material assessing prograM Approaches' and im-
_

plementation_features The material focuses on VEP programpoperations and

indludei sub-sections on administration,' staffing, worksite development,

rollee ecruitment al

and worksite analysi
4

V.

election, orientation programming, progrAm content,

Sect III of. the report iscuss es,- the research 'd a to be utilized /-

in .tne -assessmen of enrollee cognitive and attitudinal char4e dertirative

of tie program. Inasmuch as these data are spill being collected, 'cleaned,

and codeck, it is pOssibleet this timd tn provide:Only partial demographic

data of enrollees and-a description, of the analysis routines to be full

ing cognitions and attitudes.



PROCESS EVAIXATIOV AND MP EMENUTION ISSUES

The. observations Concerning the inpl -tion of the 1978- Vocational

Exploration Program are a result of two on, -site visits thatie CUP faculty.

and staff conducted in twenty-one cities perating forty-four VEP programs.

At Nervies
,The on -site monitoring efforts were designed to achieve two goals. First

the initial visit was conducted before 0.15-rogramayere operational in order

to familiariie local program staff the.pre-program survey instrument and

to obtain details of the planned program. Second, the follo up site visits,

de during.the,operating'phase of the programs, These visits enabled
A

CUP personnel to determine how the VEP plans were operationalized in each
7program and to visit worksites, classroom.instruction seftions and othei

pr9gram-componentb .

Preliminary finding of these iite re deta _ed in the following

s ctions. The highligilts of the findings can be summarized

1. The- 1978 "VocatiOnal Exploration

wide range

Howe.

an exhibited an extr

organizational and operational components.

y

Program organizations,varied from one person conducting an

sereisolated program to larke staffs 'operating programs 'the

well integrated into the local summer youth effort.

-- Programs ranged from having one'component through-multifadeted

efforts employing such elem iS Orientation, classroom voce-

tio_ I skill instruction, group °tinseling, and worksite observe-

-- titan-

The involvement and SIFT varied widely. Thy variation appeared

to stem from exting ldcal r 1 tonships youth programming and.
1. ,

is
( . ,?, .

the interests Of the local NAB ,and BM representatives..



Many cities in which VEP programs_ were pe ted in previous years
gva

had new program operators for the l978 VEP' the resulting absence

coneinuicy.or experience factors complicated program comparisop.

4. Gener411y, VEY coordinators hired ,by theindividual"subcont
.

.. N

developed-the worksitea used in-the shadowing segment of the program.
, c

ctors

5. A majority ofi,reworksites were with snail employers.

Most prOgrans had little difficulty in recruiting their planed number

of enrollees. -However, a number of cities had to usg a variety

techniques inoluding)ne spaper advertisements and 'radio and,telev s

coverage to meet' their slot_requireme t_,

J. inrollees in the regular program

11D

ere' generally ,ti -schOol with-miny

high scho& graduates planning to continue their edutationin the

fall.

Programs for three special emphasis. gioups handicapped. youth,

youthful offenders, and non-traditional roles -- were somewhat more

'difficult to structure.

Virtually all programs conducted an initial orientation program that

lasted from one to five days.

Vocational ExplOration Progr

emphasis was placed on:

ire of three broad -pei in which

Classroom, instruction i-h-aMme 'work observation,

b. Combinations of'classroom instrucon a i d ayorksite placement,

c. Only a yorksire placement.

11. In addition to the program elements of orientation,

ment, and clasaron

_activities as on-1

and wrap -up meetings.'

worksite plac

__u_tion, VET programs included such

cdunseling seasiot

*IP

d tripe, rap sessions,-



which cootaitsed components in addition to a

to maintain a focus on worksc were gemerally b. le

kmitf e-

obeervati

oT "shadowine opposed to work experience.

Sumo s,abconczar tors EP more as a work expe prosram a

a vtac coma] axplor too program

Ham VE ,enrollees Who wets ittvolved observation or, a or rice pla ce
memt igere in clerical or scales posc, orts,- or in 'positiotrs developed or

7
mattclect to 'their- oareeT, interests.

'LS. 4 nib of VEP .enrollees ocpectedHco receive part- 0

s after .program

special empti.asis groupt

rtirlated voccupati

j rob

'e Atsprop'ortloilat/ly

EatdIcapped and. yo th off programs were gene ally e difficult to
1/4-

operei;p that theregular VEP pxogrars.

se hdghlig,..11tS; epresent_ pmeaiminary generaliz ti s tie .flots the ran sire

conducted b, CUP. The foi2owing sections provide acicli,,t5.0ti2 detail and

f .the-1978 VEP; As Idth., the bLifil&ght$, the ro1l9w-

aced solely on the obse s nade by Cup during visits to

pled- cpexatdormi prorTarn

f VIP' tae: lueneed- b two ` jhr. Choices =be

ractRt who VAS tep-porisible for the operatiom of the pogram

subcomtrac rex arrengenent that was es tab Isled. These Choices

e our tell contrac_t arrangement between laRrq arid File U.S.

bo=. nleatio-m including proposals fmtpai,local g-rotsp,

tion Progran iche was

headicruarters of the National .10.11.iatc us -Antes
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s.ub o

for

_ducted and administered vrP solely within

arrangen- involved a wilco= ac

sad coordinating VEY whetea number of organ

faci-
.

nsible.

P
_eluding private sector fttms and non- profit agencies, served as programs sitef

for youth. Most of the 1978 VEP subcontracts were of theumbrelle type. Al-

though the umbrella' arrangement by definition places more of en Adz

burden at the local: eubeoncractOr, Cis +Usti more ,feasible given

Mae of many large, employers to handle the entire program.

loyers have the capacity to s

ratiVe

While uamy larger-
A

rye as 'single employer subcontractoTs, itley

appear to be committed Other. existing summer youth activities or find the'

d time t VEP such too short.
.

With few exceptions the c.aoice of subecatractot.or. type of arrangement'

ads little difference in the administrative burden of VEP. The recordkedOing,

tine, sheet and, payroll procedures used it operating VEP were simply added to

the organization_ r-gular procedures.

esei], meshed with "'normal" operation Even in cases which had sarne problems

many cases -these activit es were

viewed as accOnntingymatters and did not-significantly in

There were,

adtinistret

anise (not subject

course, exceptio

vs which cr

erfere-

4-ch proved to. be more troublesome.

problems ;involved pirte6t of allow

o withholding} ratherbthanyages, and insurance and banding

_77.ements Ilany subcontractors had little or'no experieece in deet.ingpith

gone completed, the entire program without resolving laeues_suCh

ee obtaining the hood these edministrative issues, while troublesome,

did rot create difficulties in prctreesning. Also, it should Se noted that there -

iv& problems regardless. of the type of subcontractor otirrange-
,

i_ Otte= df. problems varies. widely.%



xlected that cit

d and would hay

-last

r gram.

Therefore zany aulono-

ThclOiel 'role

handled by the National

in which:1W o

et 7r 'Mans,

d ftetent

.I addition, %Foe s

tors were ef.feet. ti n operators in -1978.

And EIRDZ varied .widely. Ihesnbcontra_ts

ST office. xa some 'oases the local. NAB and SIDI

sted rink 1977 would be note

lthough VP hated operated

conducted.. the

en utilized new staff.

r4resettstlues were ohly irriolvad. is lack-of Jul/Oki:Tamen

,was.. exacerbated b

1

'tory relationships vitn'

"benign neglect" was.nft

cons ccutisiuing

o0itrac tolirs
1

'-- 104a-1 S

drpwn-inte this cooperative arrangement and contzibuted time .and fun` d

cal presetttiktive previously loss ?bah sat ±sfac -

6

=UhaOntraare other, Summer prigrities. While

the rule,` there were

lietionherween the NAB and

anples very

_presentative- and the

Sonetimes ulsr $ PETY mgrs= oper8tor5

these cases, SaDY often funded's portion

paying for.41asst

universal a

operators had

11. tra ig instinct

istrative Lseu

Sibnit proposals,

VZ13"progrilit eff

elatively short time that

...-teheir,contrect, and

the prokren. Delays in processing ?rop0Sals and finalizing contract

placed variously on the itspartmeht of Labor, ostlooal NAVO.D1, local VAS

pleinent

or l and others. Rigendliaa,of the responsibility, efforts shoAld be.
,

in.tbe:forure to.Ilatialite-the time between tUtInottrACt.award..and starting

date so that local operas Ilave _auffIcietit tide to- organize their ptogran.

-ILIA& 'funds to
A-

rOilrelt futiatIono

s

coordinators. Coord na



employers curriculum

fall clime coordinator eras reco s udad fo

st, program operator

In's initances, exist transferre

coordinato

ogram for the

therally,) all progrgm activties-were the

coor imitators. Most program had between one and, four

e background of 9E? cdordinators varied consi'derallf.

shiftedeir regular staff many programs.used rtgo:

achers'end counselors, while others used college atddettp with at- . ist

.and background in yoUth programS cr.hired rqcent college grada tes.,/A number
. ,

Of.coOrdinatore had worked with 0 been oiled in til p e 3vus a,mager's

is difficult o dharacnerie a "go

iiice a1

the'lield visits, it=appeared tha

ed in contributing t_ the enrollee

Generally, any coordinator problems seem

Jo

in the pr

lick of ex-

f thecases', poor Judgment in hiring

sub oontrattor.

eoorditors played the 'pillotal in

imaginatIpon and ability was directly for

eir

-grams'enJoyed. Tbe'only,cases in int the .coordinator

ortant werethe few programs that relied heavily 'on a stru

raining utilizing outside instruction.

e involved in recruiting and paleoritg etrolleee,

Even than

administrative. dim es and the on-going rro

lye eurollee'and proirau

range

tie icy of -Casee the coordinator's tole 1084 010Ze Otte



respb a bility..colp1e

ingn the prgr

be loolang for additional

ties it

operatio:

poor choice

which cieLd

. in riuet ion

, N

Arstorr leid time, of ten lead to, diffieul-

.For auir1016, it was not uttcommon.f for programs-

_1 ies andgir worksite he p ogran begin

nada tir eritatic0

ite5

fragmented omq;orienr a and lead'to.some

innolitk

placeafeat

Vera-- Mi. less acute in programs

ed'elassrooM

ilitiasfead

programs which

inator's rolabecause the tea

ly less,quentlY, the T__

Arlin .t tat ively, the, usually

li prograt

ire

r position' in larger o

tractle.

whether - coxitro1 vas close vith- a- Ives

tone of this.relatio

of sUpervisionorwhatter

the,VEP coordirlaroz.v TUELtivaly, free hand to cauduct

with a. minim of direetioit. rOgr.P113

usually result from nare

e

the program

Lt1-1 a more structured set of r-ieetOitie's
Cl

g bY-.111-sefsuhooncractorsand implied e

ogram plan.oSinaco order to ineAt

D. Wbrksita yel

Worksire del

tors to im lremeht eaeeess

ProfirPti

activity requires ample lead time and a

dif cult for many Subcontrao-

hick Vera often lacking

OrIcaitta bust be.addrebsed in order

inplemeated. ,First, taw ean-worksi

developed which permi h

g work eparianme7--g =rid

e YOuth begin the TrOgrear- Th

Andjot rotation instead of merely

witirksireaCbe developed before or

at kinds of pasitiona employers

worksitc.obsarNarion?



Admittedly these questions are

ot7ithe role of worksita

to answer. Noweve letting

can lead to improvement .in the operation of

prohibited by

'

CO work experience in the priv efor-profit sector is
/

al regulations governing 4TAprograr, elopment of worksites

cot arming to the regulatPni is:crucial. Programs'Whl.ch were successful in

resisted the easy way °tit'

,y04th to work this summer.

that of:

and Objectives and stressed th

cOncerning,worlexperience (too matter ho

proath was doubt more diffiCult to use

Instead, the pro

(._he program) can

presented She.

of meeting th :reaulations

feels about- them) This ap-

resulting'in morerefusals,but

articlpate understood fully what was expected
. ./ .h _Participating employers appeared_to'be moStimpressed..by t. , he availa-

,,,,
,

to handle problem axed ',the lack of "red tape

k
Oaity of, the- V$? coorditato

the VEP progtam.

4eStion of w

,the

to develop the

fire the enroll

Will not be considered.

ime pressures and assum

develop#d b

air eer inter

have started c

an' be determined-earlk in the

What'

s also difficult to answer.:

be in'th youth often

waiting, until

interests

ogram. In- iddit pOtential enrollees alr
r

ha or woricsites they will be' observing. In

cothination o

_

becaUse-they did not shave uffis

y continued their efforts

te, pro rsms did attempt to a

could b

o choice was forced on the coordinators

sites when the ,progranbegan. Therefore,.

e youth ware enrolled.

ruin enrollee interests so that wet ices

nstancas,.

4eveloped or matched from an existing-pool of sites to coincide. with



v.

The qualities of ,the l'est" worgiite remain open to question. From its -

Vielia;;CUP can cite a number of factors or iombinations of fact

Ita4 to qUaliti\worksites. ,The main differantiatihg element is ,the worksite

sOpervisor's interest:in the program and the youth. Although this might seam

obvioue, it is sometimes difficult to operitionalite- it sele- rksiteS f

0

oftpn ihe:ipiograms.are in sh for worksites end will take all

r more piecis ly, will sigrriup e.nyone who agree _ parti pate. , Due to the

4, *

lose And.sympathatic supervision, especially for yOupin'the three_ .

emphasis groups, most enrollees were at smaller employers where the

Owner proviatd the

r2.1

supervisiorii.

These positions generally eiveloped through Personalucontatts made

by_che coordinators.

ites, they often

ith NAB and ELI.

_lough sale VIP coordinators usuall developed the

made use .of the ,entry 'provided by the afffliation of

The strength of the entry slepended,a great deal

conditiOns and e nature of *I'ie subcontractor. Fofr ample, a,Chamber

Commerce did not particularly.:heed the NAB or HRDI affiliat On'in order

actess to potential participating employers.

Recruitment and-- Selection

:ollees were to ha youth berWeen the ages of 16 and .21 who were

ertif* ed weconomically di aadvantaged. N_ A3/ D_ I mater als..e xirisse

a, preference for YOutb who
. 1

es.t.iring their junior or'senior year

hi h.Achool or bad dropped out of school. 'In*1978, three speci al empha

groups ware added to thane which tould-A served through VEP.

handicapped y uth,-kouthful offenders and youth, id
',

nom-traditionAI roles.

Programs useda of different :a: ids to

grams etphasiling

outh. ken-flit-NA% ,

'system and the local prime sponsor's:. SPEW program



d in Amy

. used to r

And di4pleyed posters, and

viSiert meel,roports.

usually produced or

h centers and altRrnetive

1,4tit

6 ware

schools

ran newspaper adver-

local radio

--ough potential IV 'enrolleas

to' ,t the :program panicipents There were so whe

-e:
vaplen.due largely toe, the competition from other programs-

funding which cone oar VEP) in the area end

a jobb available at, .high dr hourly ktkitt e then the
- .

should be no thethat -s $2.55 hourper hour paid by VEP

llow Lice under VE? yequa

thi loiterers' cor dared

In the program with an arlect_

her hourly wage the taxes

ot: tial enrollees the

enrollees, as opposed

y inyolved a personal interview with the co

determine the youth's suitability for VEP base

the spa

inator.

orephasis' groups,

The'coordina or

largely on the'subjec ivi

d from' the inter* Le*.' These Uvulas one inter-
.

t concerningthe potential ezaroX,lee's "interest!' in the program.

A few -programs utilized more formal (end perhaps more objective) mithods to

potential'enrollee

b placed a major

These progrs6 felt

'booed on
.

measures f interest:and aptitude
* '

ooralett old- benefit from the plenn- -trnction.

a cities Vatted to
.

obtain enrollees from .the poo

tequirement'that-the youth be CETA oat

VIP Ofteiv.hadro choice in determining_
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A

which- youth ware referred- to the program, r c -th

refer youth-on a random-basis.

F

prime= sponsor would 'only

faced 'with this" Sirua-
,

tion usually r.inter-viewe;1 and then accepted most errals, int may have
1 ,, . .' , v, - ,

doTieso drdisr to ensure atta ng their planned number
. ,

1

f44 cases, programs were unable to obtain the desired mumbe
.

- the sumM program. .This ippfieFed to result in cases whe

needed thp eligible youth to meet their enrollment goals.

lie, rechlitment-and selection for the sppailIf

hendled.dMerenily.- Programbwhich opted for ing their plarded *umber

hesis grow

of speciel'eMphasis group

!low their goals.

ties, aria soh°

nrOlIees th Ough reg-ular ,chan els usually' fell be:-

hand,. programs wbith mide i special.

is which -_-o$11,4; have itn_

capped youth. had little. difficu1Gy

usually located by' seeking 'referwere

con==U with .

'f---youthful offenders- and andi-

lree.P.' Youthful offenders

julienne, Courts, probxt1:6'n
,,

therofficers, .and spicial progrims designed to Serve static o .

,.
you hial. offenders. Handicapped youth weppustially'r special schools

, .i i W L....

for t1e handicapped or from existing school pro.grams.
,-...._ rolestmetkt for. ,programs whic ensphasized nostrad o

r 'than 'for-handle or youth offenders. Alitlag all 'the non;-tra
. ..

' ,_

,programs vire designed to place famkies /xi anon- traditional- occupations
A 1, . .

t And 9,1ectionv.-coordinat usOally used the pre-enrollment:

iteiermuliwaerher,or-not a wdma was late
.

, , --4i, : -.. .

*di-46nel occupatiOn. yIn the event.- ilia "was; she

on-tilditional program or segment of dm .piogram.

, `4%s

`Orient ,tion'Prcilram

addition to protiding v

lud.

rational or



ektain and intainsi job;, the relationship between ducationincFempIqment;

°.the principles and ffactices of:business and the free enterprise sSfstemvand

lakiorianagem t issue and. practices, labor his

\

the collective bar-

YEP programs conduqied oriantatian.sess ons -whichwhich served as

to the program.and met, t least partiallyhe above objectives. These
e

sessions.usually wire conducted in a

roduc-

assroot setting over a` one to five

period, 44-variety of techniqueswere,used to provide ins truction in these area

e most frequently used-tectitiques were outside speakers either alone

or in panel discussions, presentations` by the VEX-cOordinators2,,rote playing

and skits, and _field trips to'lo 1,:businesses and agencies'. _Outside speaiie

and industry, company personnel policies,

collective bargaining. Films, film
a

usually made presentations of business
- .

and- labor organizations.ind the role o

strips, tape casette programs, and va ous printed brochures and pamphle s ire

sed during. orientation i many Olograms.

VEF" coordinators/Undettook a-'maj

In additiort to

and m&tsr

ngihg and difisting the gue

e,in.most orAenta _on programs.

field tips.

_e coordinators Usua4y conducted. those pgrtiohs Of.thesori_

speaker
4

ob applications and resumes

d.T.of7vork.attitudes.

tiating th pro

job interview techniques, and:
r

am with the on

provide this type of informs-

.

in the program. Eor,example

a -group ''cibe a Week ti?
I,

ink experiences

0

ehe coordinato

concerns and
4

La another pidgrai,

-Tpresentati.oes at the mid-point
A -

-Prog

es o a--

o enrollees regular intervals

in one program met with enrollees
r sh_

ovide addl. anal Spportuhity far "..

(

enrollees met for tonal

9

nth had wrap -up



dUring-the' asr.fe days o

_rfunctory orientation.

.16

the program. my a few pro

As discussed in the folloWing section, the type of overall program that

,was executed played:a role in the st

orienta io- sessions For example, p ograms'with an emphas
, 7

s placed'upera the topics during the

instru

on-classroom

Ion duri g'the entire'program considered the orientation sessions

introduction to the total program as oppOsed,to a separate

distinct segment.

ogram ntent
.

vEla. was vide youth with an opportunity,

were available with the subcontract°

to which youth were as
.11

the participat

fined: Additionally, youth w

and educational require&

careers.

In order to provi exploration youth; progr

to eive,

s of these

se activities .

Which included ClaSsroble instruction, siMUtated-produc om activity; on-si e,
. ,

kevshadowing4 field visits and production by,youth from the

own'pro _ots. However, programs wera prohibited on enga EP.e olleeS

"in roles which augment employer profits .or Uees could not-

displace

existing

federal,

existing emplclees or'prevent.neW hirihg. Prog
k

ebflective bargaining agreement, health And iafe

state 'or local labor laws:
,
". .

Subcontractors designed the. progratis to meet the

by emphasizingt,one of.the-follok*hglprogram./rypes:
, -

1. Classroom instruction.*th -some- work ob

Classroom.instructien combiRed with a

tksite.placement,

S

had to observe

egulations, an

exploration objective

or placeMen



1,7

h 'a classroom inst emphasis were,elmos always

designed to provide vocational or skill training in several occnpa s.

ctionor buiIdinvtrades,Occupations explored were 4suslly it

grams.

explored by some pro-

-Field trips .to; {vorksines on a weelAy basis were used to suppl
'.. j

the-classrodn,training. Enrollees typically rotated through five to
3

perioneI ex? l rations during the sumber. > The
#

#

vocational training grog- do

summer in othersIrene` hired

In one pi-6gram, the !locus of the clan

tual training was pray

omi-ea es, while instructo

1

-s was. _ot on training,

Masi

were followed b

-d

but was a continuing- exploration cif snti-

ere ,the °beim-wed in field trips. The fialk,t

_lion in which the enrollees discussed whit they had seen and wrote up

repdrt on-thg akperience.

and required

est.

enrollees

rod

is Program uss operated °over a four week period

'coordinator's time to maintain the

emphasis programs had

are ubt engaged in any work

enrolled"s

culty in ensuring tha

Jar 'contributed

player's profits. Enrollees were clearly 'o

added ,s "real orld"'dimension to their

did ,=counter some. resistant

iol field trips which

Classroom programs

'them b "justenrollees w

4oOnd braid prOgram ryp_ us-

platementat a workeite-to enabl

room tralrliriS provided theso.programs

instruction in conjuh

oath to explore a career. The

focused on improving the enrol

1d-of-work with particular emphasis on job,.. finding:

a ,ddb and materials eanherg making enPational
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vocational choices. The amou of classroom

each day to one-half day each, ree
A

The-enr011ee spent the remaining time each

ting-, the, enrollees used worker shad

each week varied from

eek at a worksite placement.

ing to observe the dutic

and responsibilities of a regular employee. In any cases, the enrollee

also received on -site experience, under-supervision, in learning how to,40

cirtain activini:

the operation-of

mant, calculators,,a

For exampl

cash regis

`enrollees in. various businesaes rued

r,.telephone

and other.businies machines.

which used either.si mulated production .activity

ih their own. oject

tchbosrd,. duplication equip-

prof were Visited

or production by enrollees,

The quality'of the on-site ,experience Varied considerably.

grams, the VEP coordinator worked closely with the participating employ

ensure that the enrollees worksite placement would contribute to a-bett

anding-of the various careers offered at that site.. Taking into account

atively brief period that enrollees were at the workiite in these

gram; usually approximately p days) .and the amount of supervisory tim

,
to -Orientation- to .the company and instruction, if:\ is doUbtful that:the enronees:

id the participating empleyer's.profits. Employers felt quite the cob

=Sty and made it clekr in discussionsi the VF r enrollees generally me

supervisory time talcen-Away from other a EaweVer,,..-employers

, A
to participate a_ reasons. out .sense of public spirit,

chaucd,, and in some cases s a means to recruit par
.Lv
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The third type of program involved placing th enrollee at a worksite

he initial VEPorientation. These programs can be,differiented from the

Classroom programs which had worksite placements by the lack of any continang

classroom. involvement after the ogram orientation. In most 'of the prograis

emphasizing a worksite placement, the only additional planned activities were

eevera field trips and a wrap-up session at the end sf the program.

In analyzing"the impact of the Proirams which relied heavily on ,worksite

placement ,it is . useful to consider two alternative approaches used in these

programs. First some programs placed enrollees on worksites after' obtaining

auclear understanding that the youth would,. not be involved inwork experience-
...

but would be learning aboUt the busiiessandavaili4e careers. Since this
4

procedure' did not take the entire eight weeks, thescprogr formalizadjob

;rotation so that enrollees would be at a particular work station for no tore

than ten diis. The /work experience obtained in these brief assignments served

ive:the enrollee a fuller appreciation of the job as done in the real world.

-Enrollees a erred pleased with the oppOrtunity to do soMething instead.of.just

ng about careers.

Second,/(and more d icult_to justify ) ,some VEP programs made exclusive

of worksite placements and:prOvided'nothing additional after the initial

grogram orientation. VEP coordinators in these programs made weekly or bi-weekly

visits to worksites to clO' housekeeping functions such as picking ,up time sheets

and deliver paychecks. In some cases, these'visits were used briefly as it

counseling contact with the enrollee. Moat of the programs that evolved in this
per did so as .a result of the time pressure to obtain anon

aoyers and a

'pat em-

result did not _eel they could kt demands-on the employers:.

414.
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Another reason that programs operated with only worksi5e placemepts was

-a., .

the op ors or 'coordinators desire to structure the program to meet their
V

' ideas of what a program should be r what they interpreted to be the desires,

f enrollees. In these eases, coordinators often lacked the time, resources

or imagination to structhre a comprehensive program of vocational exploration.
ti

result they simply met the expressed desire of most enrollees to "do some-,

thin Coordinators rationalized their decision based on perceived.employer

resistance and the belief that enrollees can t really "shadow" for very long.

The latter idea ismo doubt correct, but cans for a carefut'program plan rather

than following the line of .least resistance. In spite of their failure to meet

all the regulationi these programs-appeared to be.well received by most enrollees

and subject to relatively. little actual abuse by participatIng employers. In

any case, future program efforts can mitiga against this.problem by carefully

structuring the program in advance..

the

With few exceptions, the special emphasis group enrollees participated in

s programs as did the regular enrollees. In most cases, no special pro-:

gram components were provided. The handicapped and offender groups required

more of the coordinator's time' than didltbe:other enrollees. The progt -for-

on-traditional roles were also similar except for the addition of a section

on'
4'

. ,
omen's role during Ilhe-orientaton sessions.

Worksites

-'tame of .tie alternatived for obta4n4ngworksites and th, -ole.in-the pro--

gram have been diicussed in the preceding sections. Baweve: Yt is important

,note the size .of participating emplbyers types of positions that were obtains

supervision,the yOuth received and the tope :ion of e worksite placeme
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Hoer enrollees who were placed at worksites were with smaller employers',

lthough there were many exceptions to this observation. The larger'imployers

momdifficult to recruit, but*where NArand I'promoted VEP and sought

to gain access they were able to place enrollees in larger firms.

Ini both large and small firma, enrollees received an ektremeIyigide variety

of career exposure. Most-VEP enrollees were involved in clerical or sales post-

;ions, or in positions developed or watched to their reer,interests Clerical

and sales'positions may seam routine unless one bears in Ind that many of the

enrollees had either never worked or had only held clean-up or recreational jobs

in regular summer programs.

There were also a number of quality p.ac

tamed or matched according to the caree interests expressed by enrol

Generally, these were ob-
..

ring
the orientation phase of the program. Since a number of the enrollees were plan-

on going to college, they were able to learn more about their careet fans..,

result of VEP.

The supervision :that. the inrolleei received at the worlesitee was usually ''-

The owner -of smaller businesses was often the vorksite supervisor.

arger supervisor were usually selected for their-interest in working.

adequate.

oath' and yoyth-piograma.

rotation of worksite

o implement. Such rotatien-se

-as-initially planned, it was relatively e

ten dote at a single employer because of the

ease'of implementation. In other cases especially where-youth liked the works e,

oileee were reluctant to change sites even in the name of exploration. In

1

413

/



programs with little or no worksite rotation, coordinators justified this

becau e it increased the enrollee's chances of being retained in employs
.

ment on. e. part- or full-time basis. Several local prOgram operators. thought,

NE7 was successful because:many of the youth would be employed at the worksite

after the program ended.



S CH OBJECTIVES AND STRATEGIES

,veriew

Vocational Exploration Program (V P) is authorized under Title III

_reprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 as part of the Sut.

Program for Economically Disadvantaged Youth,.(SPEDY).. The VEp program,

operated through the collaborative efforts of the National Alliance of 131,9

Ines* and the Human Resources Development Institute, is in its third year

as a summer youth program. is designed to provide economically dis-

advantaged youthAm opportunity to explore career opportunities in the p

Nate sector. Its central programmatic objictive is to ease 'the transition

from school to work .through the development of cognitive and attitudinal

skills approiriate mthe world of work. However,, as Garth Mangum and John

Walsh tecently-stated, "die over 17 years of 'publip experimentation

employment and training.prograns for youth, our ltuotz1edge ofwhat cfts belt
1

for whom JO at best sketchy and at worst non-axistan ''( loyment and TryP_'or Y

The Center for Urban Programs

or_ Whom?, 1978)

tempting o ,narrow tree gap of knowing

what works best-for whom by addressing for majo

-(1) What are the attitudinal and cognitive

youth (e.g., attitudes. toward work and school, knowledge of work rules

arch questions:

of the VE2 program on

and' employer practices, career and life eaxpectations, etc.)

(2 ) Do various combinations of program components have differential ef-%



What is the VEP program in act on regular eri ollees In comparison to

special anphasis enrollees cg., handicapped, ay-offenders and

nonteaditionals)?

(4) Row does VEP compare to other sunmer youth programs

achieving these effect's

B. Research Approach

The major ective of the research effort is to devtlop a- profile

of VEP enrollees ugi an assessment of gnitive and attitudinal changeS

resulting from partitipa ion'in the Simmer 1978 program. To accomplish ttlis

objectivee.three research strategies were used... First, a quasi-experimental

SPEDY

researckr design resulted in the construction and administration of a pre- and

post-program survey instrument to VEP and aSample of SPEMY enrollees. A

nonequivalent-control group (a, sample of SPEDY enrollees) was used for before'.

and after comparison_ The second and third strategies invotved a field

research appro dh-designed tc assess the qualitative faCtors contributing to

enrollee performance. Site visits by CUP personnel to"twenty-one cities in-
.,

volving forty-four operating programs were undertaken to identify innovative pro-

gram approaches and to observe variations-in implementation. The third strategy

now gaderway and involves mare intensive site visits to approximately seven of

the twenty-one cities to analyze the political, social, and economic environ

in which the VEP program operated. The intensive site visits are designed to

ecure information on prograw-environment interrelationships when several

programs are compared) that may assist in explaining variations in enrollee



C. Reeeerch_ Des!

The alytic des requires qualitatitite and quantitative data analysts
0

routines focused upon the interrelationships among °nee background, program

characteristics, and enrollee attitudinal and cogni'tive changes.

The primary independent variables are enrolee demographic characteristics

including age, sex, race, highest. grade c mpleted welfare status, and member

ship in special emphasis group,

ditional roles.

ex-offender, handicapped, or non -tra-

Data on the intervening variables (program aracteristic obtained

-through site observations. We are investigating the impact of three program-.

Matic variables: (1) diversity of worksites available, (2) contracted size

of program measured b the number enrollees' and (3) contracted program

is, i.e., regular.or combinations of special emphasis components.

The central dependent varitole is the degree and dirge ion of change in

enrollee attitudet and cognitions having the following conceptual focus:

1. Career Aspirations

Value of Education

Entry Expectations and Exit Evaluation o 174--gx

,Ehowledgi of the Work World in areas such as employir requirements,

oyee behaviors, job search mechanisms, and cupational infoime

Ati.udes Toward Work including measures of work ethic and orientations

towards- organized, labor;

Attitudes, Toward Self and Socie, such as life satisfaction

self-esteem, peraonal efficacy, and, e- rsonal-trust;.



Attitudes

zenship;,and

and Law including - measures of role perceptions ahld cit

8. Sex-Role Orientations focusing on perceptions of appropriate sex rol n

both in social settings and in j b'related situations.

The interrelationships prig the three sets of variables ere-summarized

in Figure .0ne Enrollee background characteristics are expected to have both

a direct impact upon, attitudes- and .cognitions and an indirect impact as meld-
,

iated by program characteristics.

Selection of Subjects

The universe-was defin

programs (VEP III) in every

all enrollees in the Summer, 197 § VEP

that operated a VEP program the previous year

VEP TI). The pre- and post-pr _gr survey was to have been administered to

all enrollees e VEP III cities meeting.tha criterion. No sampling of

the:unive e was nded.fc4 this porti of the study. Rather the instrument

wete..to be Orin ed to the universe of enrollees, thereby enabling the Center

to have sufficient .data for - detailed analysis of various subgroups of VEP pa

cipant_ 3owever, the system -for identifying program was fault cited

in several programs that did not participate in the pre- 'activi

The-Center was sot notified by the NAB Washijigton Office in time-to dml-

Deter the pre-test instrume in 9 of.the 140 possible Summer, 1978 programs.

informatien was ;Lever received on\eight other eilbdb

Stilt, the data constitutes a non-random saniple. The exten

differ' from non-surveed pregra.;'s is.under-investigation.

'indi ations are that bias is not a problem.

fr

cts. As

ch surveyed

Preliminary



FIGURE ONE WOK CONCEPTS, INDICATORS ND
INTERRELATIONSHIPS

PROGRAM HARACTERISTICS

t

--Diversity of Workoites

--Size of Program 4

-:Prog am Emphasis

INROLLEE,DACKGR UND FACTORS

4
-'Age

7-Sei-

-Race

*fin School

'--Welfare Statue

1-Hembership in'a Specifl

EmO.h6is 'group:.

V

ol

ATTITUDINAL AO .DEHAVI6RAL CRANES

--Career Aspirations

Knowledge of Work World

--Attitudes Toward Work .:

--Attitudes Toward gfiti
Society

Toward Law

--Sex4Rols Orientations



each of eight VEP III ities the%inst_

sample of 250 SPEDY--ehrolleds. silEpY personnel sampled enrolleeson a
A

random basis designed by CUP.

as administered to a

Table One displays# the frequency and percentage distribution of VEP an

P Y enrollee characteristics based on. preliminaty data. For VEP, this,fror-

file is based upon 92 percent of the enrollees whO participated in th pre-
--.

program survey. ,For SPEDY enrollees, the.profile is based on 40 perc nt:of

those participating the preprogram survey.
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Table One

Frequency and Percentage Distribution of P an PEDY Enrollee _aracteristics

Demographic
-Cb ara

Enroll 6 SPEDY Enrollees

17,

-18
19
20
21 "I
over 21

Unknown

Salt

,Male
Female

RA e
Whit

16

Black
Native Am _rican
Oriental -
Spanish Surname
Other
Dinka.

Highest atit
8th or less
9

10

11
12

240 5.5
1287 29.5
1161 26.4
800 18.2
405

k
9.2

248-1; 5.6
176 04.0

>

198 28.0
189 26.7
150 21.2
64 9.0
50 7.1
24 3.4
18 2.54

2.160 1.4 15

2071 47.1 360
-2128 52.9 348

955 21.7 261
2762 62.8 372

47 1.1 5
57 1.3 19-

492 11.2 47
16 .4 3

70 1.6 1

92 2.1 160
382 8.7 75

1136 25.8 91
1213 27.6 80
996 . 22.6 46

479 10.9 38
30 .7

66 _ 1.5 218
5 .1

50.8
49.2

36.9
52.5

.7

2.7
6.6
.4

.1

22.6
10.6
12.9

_11.3-
6.5
5.4

30.8
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Table (continued)

Frequency and Percentage Distribution of VEP and SPEDY Enrollee Characteriatica

Demographic
Characteristics

VET Ellrolaes
f -2

Welfare Status
AFDC 884 20.1
Other 650 14.8
Both 20 .5

Yes, Unspecified 1 .0

No Welfare 2400 54.6
Unknown 444 10.1

Spacial Emb
Handicapped 393 8.9

Youth Offender S22 '11.9
Nontraditional 244. 5.5

4. Regular 3199 '72.7'
Unknown 33 1.1

SPEDY,Enrolleet
f

145 20.5
88 12.4
13 1.8
86 12.1

359 50.7
17 2.4

Not Applicable
NA
NA
NA
NA
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YEP enrollees were ghtly, older than SPED? enrollees and had completed

more years in school. As a group VEP had a/ much higher proportion of Blacks and a

slightly higher Proportion of females than did SPEDY.

The mods L age for VEP was 16 while that for SPEDY was than 16. While only

5.72 of6VEP enrollees were under 16, 28.0% of SPEDY enrollees were under 16. Over

four - fifths of VEP enrollees were 16 to la but less than three-fifths of the)SPEDI
°

enrollees were these

Since VEP 'enrollees were older, it is 'to be expected

completed more years in school. AS ean`be seen in Table

,

be .the cases. The di ence is much greater., however, than appears from a casual

they would have

his proved to

inspection of Table-One. Almost one-third of the, SPEDY enrollees for whom we have data,

ve an eighth grade education or let less.than three percent of'the VEY earollets

are in this category. Again, among those for-whoa; wchave data, over half of

the VEP enrollees had comOletedjOthor 11th grade and over one-fourth had com-

plated high scho ?l. The same is true of 352 and 172 of SPEDY enrollees respectively.

VEP haS a slightly higher proportion of females (532) than does SPED?. SPEDY

is almost evenly divided VetWeenmale and female. -Several VEP program opera ors

ffered a po ible explanation for this.differende. They toted that theminimum

wage was not an attraction to males in their area. Males could receive ehigh

ge aid/or hours' -eisewh A casual inspection of ,the data froM individual

programs seems to- suggest th _ programs run in areas of low unemplopment had

difficulty attracting males. 'Since SPED!. programa were made up of younger youth,

they were ll ely to encounter this prphlem.

VEP had a higher proportion of Blacks 'than did SPED?. While only one is

e VEP enrollees was white, one in three SPED? enrollees was white. A little



less than two-thirds 62.8%) VEP e
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rollees and a little more than half. (52.5Z)

of SPEDY enrollees were Black. While there is twice the pe cent Spanish sum-

37EP. as in SPEDY, it.should:be.kept in mind that our,VEP data is drawn from a

more geographically spread area than is the SPED

VE? had several target.populations for the 1978 Summer progr Over .one-

fourth of the enrollees were in a special emphasis category. .About twelve pet-

cent were youth offenders, Just under ten percent' iere handicapped- and five

percent were non-traditional.

Instrumentation

The questionnaire'used'in this study, available in both English and Spanish

language, attempted tO tap several dimensions of work related attitudes'. The ,

queStioni'making,up each.of the s abscales -ware for the most part :taken from

existing literature. There were, howeVer, some questions:added to each of the

scales- by. Center personnel. Since none of the items ,were validated on the pa

curer group under examination, val ity and reliability issues will 'be dealt

.0tatiOtically when it is time to analyze th: :espenoes,. The potential for caling

all dimensiona .is ..somewhat limited =by the fact that several operational def I-
-.

tions-were limited to-two or three items. Although using more items for each

thi:substalei would have been desirable, this was -not possible beckuke of the con-

Ilietineneed to develop an instrument of reasohable length (approximately 30

pinutes for execution).

Altho- the two,ipetruments are essentially the same (the post-survey

differed from.the pre-survey in that it asked for an exit evaluation from the

enrollee), there is 'little danger that the pre-test will contain inate the respenses



given on the post-te

betweanthe

This is due to the seven to eight week inte al.ex Sting
fi

eat periods. - Therefore, we feel at -this point-that any changes

tapped by the instrument, will represent true attitudinal and cognitive changes

r than any artifact of the- testing procedure:

Besides the questionnaire, site visits were -utilized to identify innova-

ve program :approadhes,and to °bee- variations in implementatiotc.. Eight_-

areas of concern guided site investigators when visiting various programs.

eightareas includedl (1) Program Organization and Administration, (2)

Batruitment and Selection of:Enrollees, 3) Enrollee Orientation, (4) Program

(55 CharaCterist cs of Work Sites, (6) Enrollee.Perceptions of Pre-

7) Coordinators Perceptions o, Program, and (8) Local 14.t;nitoring

Evaluation. The specific questions asked in each of these areas is containedA
in the PEP . III site anaiysis,fo

The Center is currently carrying out the third research strategy of in- ,

sive lite nisi toselected cities conducting PEP progr _Besides the

eight areas-of concern noted above, these intensive site*is ill'also,

analyze socio-0olitical and idonomic climate-An which the variout programs
41/4

operated. Information on other youth employment progrms available in the

area, 'the'rel/lionships among various programs and actors (e.g. labor unions,

1- systems, prime sponsor ''principal employers), and socio-demographic

data for thi area will be analyzed.

Survey and Field. Pocedures

Three systems were -developed to ple> t survey and field procedures

.eluding: (1) a method for identifying programa eligible for participation
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the study;- ns uc ions- o program personnel administering the

nts; and-(3) use.of criteria for selection of site visits.

The system for identifying pr ogram called for the NAB/HRDI Vocational

Exploration Program Office to inform-CUP on a daily basis -f the existence

a funded program. ,The Center was to receive the following informations

Program

er, (4) a

erator and address, (2) Initiall conta %t person,. (3) telephone

- update for enrollees (5) start -up date for doordinators,

(6) total nuMb er of enrollee slots, S7) number of anticipated enrollees in

--special emphasis group, and (8) whether the program. was running as a single

or umbrella operation.

Attempts were made to contact All progr

Program Office. Survey instruments were sent

formation was received in time to, insure del.

noted previously to were notified too

administered in= nine programs. In addition

ially.of the existence of eight other pro

program personnel were given written instruci

de known to CUP by the

all those programs Where

before the start-up date.

to. have the pe-test instrument

e'Center was nev informed, of-

s for adm ni teeing the

iators

were given a two-hour training session on instrument administration. t ordi-

to be given to youth after the

planned intake .of groups of

pre-test and post-test instruments. In the site visited cities,
a

nators were informe d that no ins tree

first operational,week of the progr

'enrollees was taggere over a longer period of time. The post-test-was to

be give on "or a few days before the end of the program. The pre -test was to

be given b fore.any formal program orientation Components were cussed.



The consen

given to You

pre-test surveys,:and post est instruments were to be

n a group setting with instructions and questions read to the

enrollees. The pre-prograta a d post - program survey instructions are included..

the appendix to this document.

ght criteria were.bseerto guide the selection process of ite-visited

cities., The criteria were:

of city, size of progr

'Program,

innovation atte

(1) geogrkphic location and DOL 'ions, (2) size

(4) availability of special-emphasis groUpS in

potential for VEP/SPEDY prime sponsor prograi, (6) hiStory of

ts, (7)
v
time frame for program start -up, and '(8) potential

clustering 'sites for coordinator tr

gr

to -cite cities.

re visited. The cities

ining. 'CUP,-yisited forty-five programs

two SPEDY/VEP progrims-and eight SPEDY pro-

cted for site visits are found in the appendix.

Data-Collection an Recording

Program personnel were responsible fo

week -of: all
.

feted pre -test instruments, consent forms,

s, and copies of the .intake form for all enrollees

the return
P,

complete the program. The
.

return of the post-survey,instruments and related

n

0

n One

douSed

xpected

process of data collection was used for

gram operators were very cooperative in returning

AsAuestionnaires consent forms,

-double Tbl

intake for

iai. general, pro-
,

els within the requested

dprocedure was utilized b

received from the

o guarantee the anonymity

At no time was any one person in poses

instrumentation,

the;-inrtrumentation ws,

ion of the consent

enrollee application. docuMettetion Other

yed after coding.

4



.CO4 112 process was relativelrstraightforward With-the exception of

thetwo openended questions on,type bf prefeired job and sources of infer-

44.
ion about job openings (questions 3 -and reapectiVely on the pre-test and

4

post-test). Coders fused thethree digit Dictibnary of Pocupational Titles

classification.to code type of preferred job response_ The code covering

`information sources for job openings was developed by the'Center. A' copy

the coding manual is appended to this report.

of Statistical Procedures

The initial statistical procedure for

pre-test and post-test scores on selected dimensi6ni for VEP and'SPEDY-en

xamininrthe differences:between

rollees centers on the mean' average gain score,or change from pre-test to

post,test... The second procedure evolves exam4natiod.of the simultaneous

!effects of multiple independent variables using,appropriati multivariate

rregressibn and correlati Althou causal- reiation-
,

1matistrated, ,&.4yartety of statistical routines are available

potentially causal relationshipi'and their interpretation...

d L

1
_

earch Effor

Several assumptions' and` limitations e. against the ability, of.this''

research_affort to completely answer the question of orks best

As is true of any. quasi-experimental design involving:Compitis

for

groups, "tie

malo threat to validity.is-seleCtion. -Without the random assi ment o

r pool of . eligible youth 'to. the V12 and SPEDY, Programs, one -remain

about the gr grammatic effects on enrollee attitudes and cognitions.

sin
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Another limi the research effort centers onthe measurement of

shdrtkerm changes rather than the lo 7term.durability the,change. Whether

enrollees retain any, cognitive or attitudinal changes that enhance the likeli-

hood of a smooth transition from school to work remains' unanswered. lacking

longitudinal data on enrollee performance seriously. impairs the ability this

research D provide the"dema ration effect."

Fitellyvend,perhaperbost important, much. of' this research aff9rt isdirectad=

toward measuring cognitive and attitudinal changes rash, than.behaviorial dif-

.ferinces. We are measuring enrollee predispositions toward the work world. Whether

nrollees will translate:the _ predispositions into pecifiChehsviors (e.g be

lieving in; the importance of filling out accurately and'thoroughli an employment

Application and actually behaving in that fashion) remains untested.,
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CUT diSite Vits

Akron SuMEit Tutorial Program
Akron Public Schools

Carbon Training Center, Inc.
Lehigh a'Bortha an Counties Lator Councils /CIO

ANAIPCO, Inc.
Butler Street YMCA
Communication Center of Greater Atlanta, In
Metropolitan Atlanta Boys Club, Inc'
Printing Specialists Local 527.-

SCME, Local 44.
YMCA of Grearer.Baltinore

Employ. Ex. Inc%

Northern ColoradO Consorttu rf, Inc.

Fort Worth-Area-Chamber of Circe

I.B.E.W. Local 655,

Latin Chaiber of Commerce
Miami -Dade Chamber of Co erce

tai. FITTA

eapolis Regional Native American C
e Way-Opportunities Unlimited, Inc.

Welcome Community Eames .Inc.

7WCA'of Minneapolis Area

Delagdo Collage.Development Foundation

United Teachers of Oakland

Phi.laeialphi a, pannsyl Columbia School, Inc.
Negro Trade Union Leads
YWCA Of Philadelphia

Slue Cross/Blue Shield
CommunitY Affairs -Office
Greater Ppov-I8enee Chamber of Cs mma ce
They Outlet Company
Woonsocket Chamber of_ Commerce

ell

Regional Commerce iind.Growth Association

Women's Paul YWCA



San Diego, California, Chicane Fade ation of Diigo County, inc
.

San Francisco, - California Shelter-Institute

Syracuse, New York

Tacoma Washington

-Toledo, Ohio

Washington, D.C.

-Greater Syracuse Chamber of Commetc4

Tacoma Employment Service (Fort Lewis)
Lower-Co1umbia Community Action Council (Longvie
Thurston CoUnty ,Off - Campus Schools (Olympia)
Puyallup Valley Youth SerVices (Puyallup)

National kllicence of Business (Owens-Cornin Fiberglas).

Greate-AWashington Board of Trade
Greater Washington Central Labor Council CIO
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OF COGNITIVE AND ATTITUDINAL

CHANGE AMONG VEP AND SPEDY

ENROLLEES
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INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

-
objective of the Youth. EmOloyment and Demonstration Projects

ACt (YEDPA) of 1977 is to improve the-q ality of the work experiene provided

youth -under\the various'titles. The Central thrust pf this'progatoning

.
.

based upon ale belief that private sector work expertencesfare preferable"
C.

to public in-termsokf impact, rience and efferctiven.ess. Private sector

a

vocational exploration Prdgramminghas operated since 1971 as a national tom-
.

Ponent 'of summer programming. for economically disadvgntaged*Yputh. Th4 current

Vocational ExPloration Progr (VEP) is ,authorized under Title III of.the

Comprehensilm Employment and TrainingAt of 1975, as amended,

,

VEP is, both a"nationally,ran component and a al .prime eponnor opticin.

The national pro ointly'conducted and administered.bY the'%National-
L:

Alliance of Business (NAB) and the Human Res urges Development Institute (H I )"

f 'the AFL-CIO. ApProiinately-140 suboontra o of NAB/HRDI operated. summ

only progransin 1978', .nth third year of VEP programming.

TheobjLtives of VEP_ can be ummarized under four ma headings; (1) pro-

vide eligible youth with the .incentive to remain in school and earn g high" school

diploma; (2) facilitate the trans tion to the full-time w rk forcei (3) prO-..
,

vide learning experiences for youth din the Private secpr through a system of

job "shadowing" .and vocational vplioraqon Activities; and (4) imptoveyouth

itudes toward end cognitions about the world of work, individual-self-

teem the value of education and care r and life expectations% ',La popular

terminology, these program objectives

and.coping skills,

be seen as attempts to develop job ,



Center for Urban. Pr ogre

lighted, to the U.S.' Department of Labor.

(CUP) at Saint Luis Unive-

the following tasks:

_ty ia ob-

Grant No 28- 29 =78 -53) perform

Develop an attitudinal/cognitive profile of

VEp enrollees and assess the erlvative of par cipation in the

program.

2. U4pg,a sampleof SPED' nrollees in seleCted les. develv ,e

cognitive land attitud nal profileof them and compare these data

'with ghat derived from'VEP enrollees;

ess special components of the VEP programfo

yoUth-offenders,-and entrants into nontraditiOn

COnduet Site visits to a-sample of programs

the handicappedY

rk roles;and

in order to. identify

innovative proe 'approaches and compile dodimentation of the

yes and prictices involved in program imPle entation.

research'effort is consistent with a long standing interest cif,

the Center Urban Programs-in youth oriented Programs. The Center

monitoring and assessing agent for the experimental Vocational Explor-

fhe Private Sector (VEPS).program conducted from 1971 to 19,73

Which experience provided the basic model for implementation of the cur-

rent ITER program.

i der'of this . section covers the research met °dolt:4y employed

in copleting.the tasks cited ab6ve and highlights of the. data analysis con-
,

1
ducted thus far. Section Il'provides a demographic cqmparison-ef VEP and

SPEDY llees,
tk

a task central to the issue of assessing differences in



outcomes of.VEP and SPEDY progra ing. Section discusses attitudinal profiles

of both sets of .enrollees fle-r both the pre-test and the post-test and offers a pre-
,

liminary assessment of the magnitude of change.. Cognitions of the world-of-work

are explored in Section IV on a pre- and post7test basiS together with an .ss9ss-
j

it'ude of change. ec.tiot V provides both attitudinal and co-gni--

-tive profiles for VEF and SPEDY youth controlled far age. In Section VI data on

enrollee evaluations, of VEP and SPEDY pfcogrs are discussed.

k

ReS e a r

This report deals rith attitudinal and .cognitive profiles and change. among

VEP and SPEDY enrollees in the 1978 summer program. It does. 'not consider program

content ppnpach or administragtion The dings repo ted-here,stand subject

°

to revision and 'aro tion on theabasis f detailed', analysi .'"Scaling of

ute the next stage of 'researchresponse sets and multivariate analysis const

and Will be reported at the approniate time.

The basic methodology employed to .establish ,profile of enrollee attitudes

and cognitions inVolved survey instrumentation to given to all' VEP

led SPEDY enrollees upon entry and e -design is a pre-test;
=
,p

d the

h control group (SPER). the exception f question cov'ering expectittions
.

the program n the pre-test ,and evaluativon, of

est, -both instruments were identicaL

program components.an. the Post-
.

The survey was to be given on or. as -_close.

- as: possible, t o 'the first day of the progra.. and on ',the last day,
'

Val

Th instrument was designed to

ous conceptual bases; these

tap a dumber of

concepts
.

included knowledge -of the 'world-

titudes and cogni

ork, life satisfaction, -esteem, personal effiacy, interpersonal



citizenship, views'of the riminal justice system, sex role orientations and

organized labor= Most of the items were takefi from prior survey instrumentation,

which -foils had been tested for reliability and validity. A smaller number of

questions were constructed de novo to tap certain dimensions where no tested

instrumentation could be found.

The procedure

n implementation.

1

implementing the survey' was simple in design but complex

signed sub contracts, th t qfficeAs the national NAB office

'notified CUP. This sys -tem was by no means foolproof as. CUP was notified of several

operating programs mo late to'implement the survey, while others were never

to- our attention. As programs .were identified, CUp.made telephone contact to ex-
,

plain the project -and make arrangements for. the delivery of the surveys. An in-

struction packet was prepared for VEP counselors to use in administering the-* rvey _

_
to enrollees. In approximately twenty-five programs, CUP.personnel made site visits

.
prior to, the start: up of the program to explairl the-project and procedures; inasmuch

control of the "actual givingof the instrument would be in the hands. of program
A

Perionn 1 and not CUT, this procedure was an .attempt at quality control. validity

st'by comparing visited and non-visited programs will provide some indication of

-overall administrtive.validity.- Instructions d'survey forms were sent to the

operating programs as they were identified and local cooperatdon obtained. In a

'small number, of cases, slow delivery created some handicaps.

:he programs -were contacted, VEP personnel were requested to send copies

1 V
VEP enrollee intake formf along with retuning the pre-tegt instrument, Thee

. i ..

forms provided the basic demographic,profileloi the enrollees and the data for

controlling a tildes 'and cognitions fer'demographics: In a-number of prOirams

CUP was forced to make repeated contacts iththe programs to provide missing, or



e-
entail); absent demographic information, which obviously delayed. Nh processing

and analysis activities.\ An :intake system was established for monitoring the

return f enrollee Applications as well as the pre- and p st est

ultaneously, 'a. coding manual was constructed.

ff f

eys.

Similar procedures were followed in disseminating the pbst-test as were

ed.in the pre-test. As withthe demographic data,.nume ous delays were

experienced in obtaining the completed post-tests. In at least one -case, the
_

post surveys were lost: Since nrograt completion dates varied widely depending

an program star_ up and the length of the program, processing of the surveys

occurred on a random basis. Since many programs :did not terminate until late

August the processing of the data for coding andkey punch was unavoidably de

layed: In addition, much time was taken:'up with gathering missing information. or

tracking whole sets of'post-tests. The overwhelming nUmbel of p ims were

coo
!).

alive, blit the few recalcitrants delayed the processing component.

The coding procedure was 'relatively straightforward since most questions were

ed7ended. one of the two open-ended items, the Dictionary. of ©ccup ti.ona1

Titleewas used to classify the °.response to desired full-time employment. A pre--

determined :ode was used for theother item.

One_ coded, data were transferred to punch card and then entered on tag tape.

ven the work-intensive tasks required, data files were constructed with a

;view toward constructing an analysis tape once-preliminary review the data .had

been conducted. Considerable time was taken in folding into the system individual

emograp1'ic data, prograi data and the pre- and -post -tests and verifying the coding.

.Utilizing a. number of pragmatic rout nes . data for this reurt were generated.
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thi the basis of our preliminary review of the data, e following items appear

or of note.

VEP enrollees were 1der and had -ompleted_ ore years in school than

enrollees. VEP programs had a higher proportion of Blacks than the
a

sampled SPEDY program. The six -ratio was similar for each group. females

CO tied 52% o,f the VEP enrollees. Over half of the VEP enrollees were

One-third of the VEP enflees had completed high school.btteen to eightee

While there is_an overall positive change in social and worlc _ttitudes

ong both. VEP and SPED? enrollees the direction of that change

sistent across all dimensions. Within these aggregate measures, there may

be statistically significant which would be revealed by multivariate analysis

to be completed in the next stage of the'research,p oj ct.. In short we know

- ,

there is generally positive change but 4e are unable to a -s at this point
, \

JA time where significant change may be' located.

3. The data show an overall inproveme

,emOng both VEP and SPEW enrollees, HOwever, there is

'knowledge of the world-of-- rk

ack d cons- istency )

in the direction of c'anger Definitive results await further analysis.

4. Controlling for age of enrollee the social and work. attitudinal chnnges

were _ substantially alt

the world-of-work.

red,

Enrollees agreed that the p

4Ould-like to have, 'thought that

aidequately, and felt counselors and s upe i_ ors

ti

A similar pattern was shown in the knowledge

m helped them de5Ade hat kind of job they

entation sessions explained the program

1pful..



11. DEMOGRAPHIC COMPARISON OF VEP AND SPED?

Pre-program surveys were coded for 4863 youth enrolled in the VEP program and

1591 youth in the SPED? program. An attempt was grade to collect demographic data

from eachp.enrollee. Table l displays demograpA data collected fro 101 NAB/HRD1

subcontract agencies sand seven prime sponsor SPED? programs and is listed under four

headings: VEP youth who filled out both the pre - program and the post-program sur-

ve VEP youth who filled out only the pre-program survey; SPEDY youth who filled

out both the pre-program and the post-program survey; SPEDY youth who filled out

only the post-program survey. Age, sex, race, and highest grade completed are

chided for each group. Absolute frequencies, relative frequencies (percent) and

adjusted frequencies (percents excluding the unknown category) are given.

VEY enrollees were older than SPEDY enrollees and had completed*more years._

in school. As a group, VEP had a higher proportion of blacks than did SPEW.

However

Th

the sex r'atio was similgr for each group.

dal age for VEP ollees was 16 that 'or SPEDY youth ws less

_ _

than 16. While only 5.1J4 of VEP enrollees were under 16, 1,5% of SPEDY enrollees

under 16. Over half ofeVEP enrollees were 16 to 18 but less than three-fifths

the SPEDY enrollees these ages.

Since VEP enrollees werre older, it is to be expected that they would have com-

pleted more-years in school. As can be seen in Table One, this proved to be the

case. Over thirty percent of the SPEDY enrollees for whom we have data, have an

eighth, grade education or les 'only two percent of the VEP enrollees,,ere in this

category. :Again, among thoA for whom we have data, over half of the VEP enrollees

had completed 10th or 11th grade and over one third had completed high school.



The same is true of 37% and 9% of SPEDY enrollees respectively.

VEP and SPEDY had roughly the same proportion of females (52%).

up females, however, were more likely than males to complete both the p p ro gran

survey and the .post - program survey. Several VEP prOgram operators, offered a pos-

sible explanatidn,fo- this difference.. They noted that the minimum wage was not am

attraction to males in their area. Males could receive a higher wage and/or more

hours eemselsewhere. A casual inspection of the data frog individual pro

to suggest that programs tun in areas of low unemployment had some difficulty in

attracting malev. Since SPEDY programs were made up of younger youth, they were

unlikely to encounter this problem.

VEP had a higher proportion of Blacks than did SPEDY. While 64% of VEP

flees were Black, 59% of-SPEDY enrollees were Black. Those with Spanish surnames

accou ed for about eleven percent VEPana almost fifteen percent of SPEDY e

rollees. Blacks. in VEP were less likely, however, to complete both the pre- and

post-program survey then were whites or those with Spanish surnames. Blacks

SPEDY, however, were more likely than whites to complete both the pre-program and

post-program instruments.

In analyzing the'dVi a in Table I, it should be kept in. mind that VEP data

is, drawn from more programs and a much more geog4aphically Spread area than is

.SPEDY data. Subsequent reports will analyze demographic data in greater detail.

44i



TABLE

Demographic Profile ©f Enrollees

VEP Pre /Post
VEP Pre only

N A2 Pi

( 187 )
(1676)

SPEDY re/Post
SHAY Pie Only

N AX N

848)AGE

1158 than 16
165 5.2 5.3 83 p5.0 5.2 376 44.3

16 957 300 30.6 425 25,4 26.8 193 22.8

17 843 26.5 27.0 420 25,1 26.5 152 11.9

18 552 17.3 17.7 325. 1944 20:5 50 5.9

19
290 9.1 9,3 170 10.2 10.1 38 4.5

20
193 6.1 6.2 88 '53 5.5 17 2.0

21
118 3.7 3,8 66 3.9 4.2 15 1.8

Over 21
5 0.2 0.2 9 0.5 0.6 0

Unktorn
64 2.0 86 5.1 '

7 0.8

SEX:

=Male
1402 44,1 883 52.8 384 45.3

Female
1780 55,9 789 47.2

464 54,7

RACE

Rite
650

81 ck
2114

Native M.
36

442

20.9 382 22.8 24.3 225 26.5

, 66.3 68.0 898 53.7 57.1 476 56.1

1.1 1.2 19 1.1 1.2 4 0.5.

(143)

44.7 284 38. 2 404.2

22,9 r 163 21.9 23.1

18.1 124 16.7 11.6

5.9 73 9.8 10.3

4,5 36 4,8 5.1

2,0 16 2.2 245

1.8 10 1.3' 1.4

37 5.0:

3761 50.6

367 49.4

26.6 169 22,7 23.2

56.3 453 58.5 59.8

0.5 0.4 0.4



contid.

Oriental. 45

k

Spanish Surname 253 -7,9

Other 9 0.3 ,3

Unknown 80 2.5

A74

1,4

1

HIGHEST GRADE

COMPLETED

8 or leas 48 / 1.5 '1,5

239

10 800

11
. 927

12 711

More than 12 367

Special Ed. 26

G.E.D. 3

Unknown 66

7.5 7.7

25;1 :25.6

29.1 29,7

22.3 22,8

11.5 11,8

0 8 03

0.1: 0.1

2.1

13 0.8

255 15.3

0.5t

97 5.9

49 2.9.

154 9.2

399 ,2319

430 25.;

.380 22.7

168 10.0

4 0.2

2 0,1

86 5.2

A%

0.8

16.2

. 0.5

31

9.7

25.2,

27.1

24.0

10.6

0.3

0.1

A% A7.

17 2,0 2.0 1,1 1.1

122 14.4 14.4 109 4.7 '15.0

0.2 0.1
/

4 0.4 0.5

0.2 15 2.0

233 27.5 34,0 182 24.5 '280

159.. '18,8 23.2 ,142 19.1 22.3

130 '15.3 18.9 132 17,8 20.7

107 12.6 16.0 116 15.6 18.2

31 3.7 4,5 41 5.5 i.4.

I

26 3.1 3,8 24 1.2 3.8

162 .194 106 :14.3

4



ATTITUDINAL CONFIGURAT ON OF ENROLLEES

III compare the VET' and SEEDY enrollees' pre
Table II and

test responses an attitudes toward work and social attitudes. The

' purpose of these comparisons was to ascertain whether the two groups

were significantly different on these dimensions at the beginning of

the programs. At this time, no significant difference s.= apparent.

More Sophisticated statistical tests Will be used to further analyze

these data, but it appea-s that at the start of the progrs the two

groups we 're similar There did not appear to be a skewing of thk pope -

lation with those more likely to succeed going to one or the other cif

the pro ams.



T ABLE II

VEF AND SPEDY #0Rt§.O£ WORK
ON THE PRETEST

Concept

,8. Attitudes toward
. world of work

Q.,10 1.26

Q. 11 1.27

Q. 12 1.43

Q. 13 2.47.

Q. 14 2.06

Q. 15 1.48

Q. 16 2.39

Q. 17 1.24

18 1.40

Q. 19- 1.69

Q. 20 1.88

Q. 21' 2.20

Q -22\, 1.44

Q..24 1.45 .

Q. 2.47

Q4,27 2.14

Q. 28 1.60

Attitudes toward
-labor

Q. 23

Q. 26 2.59

147

.12

:44



TABLE III
VEP AND SPEDY ENROLLEE ATTITUDES

ON THE PRETEST

CONCEPT VEP 'SPEDY MIFFERENC

Satis tion
29

30

Self-Esteem,
Q. 31
Q. 32

Q. 33
Q. 34

Personal E
Q. 35
Q. 36

Q. 37
Q. 38

Q. 39

2.01
2.21

=1.150

3.07
1.43
1.59

- 1.82
2.62
2;45
2192
1.56-

jilterpersonal Trust
Q. '40 3.73 ,
Q. 41 2.08'
Q. 42 3.77

5. Attitudes Toward
Criminal Justice
System
Q. 43
Q. 44
Q. 45

Citizenship
Attitudes
Q. 46
Q. 47,

Q. 48
Q. 49

Sex-Role Orientsticns
Q. 50

Q. 51
Q. 52
Q. 53
Q. 54

3.29
2.60.

2.93

1.58
2.06.

1.53
1.45

2.22
1.97
1.94
1.93.
2.00

1.94 -.07
2.17 -.04

1.63 .13
3.14 .07
1.64 .21
1.73 .14

2.03 .21
2.70 .08
2.56 .11;
3.11. .19
1.72 . .16

3.59 -.14
2.13. .05
3.71 -.06

3.19 -.10
2.50 -.10
3.04 .11

1.73 .15
2.37 .31
1.74 .21
1.684 .23

2.33 .11
2.18 .21
2.10 .06
2.15 .22
2:05, .05

13

3



table IV reports the pre and post test differences of VEP enrollees

al. attitudes. In general, the direction of the net changes tend

to support the thrust or the summer youth program effort. There are two

notable exceptions to this.. The personal efficacy subscale tends to

show a decrease in feelings of being able to exert some control 'in one's

environment. C tizenship attitudes also appear to become increasingly

negative.

At this point in the analysis, too e rly to be able tio explain"

exactly why this is occuring. However, preliminary review of the data,

0

nega ttitudes.

the a tudes*ot older workers. Belief in abJlity to change the system

he nvirozment (efficacy)d the absoluteness of Law (citizenship) and

ideal work norms seem to be indicative` of the idealism of youth. Con

sith older workers may act

e intriguing possibilities. Table V, for example, which' ports

tndes towafd world,of work also shows Wtendency towards increasing

It may be that enrollees are being ocializedr into

to lessen wish idealistic views. Further

analysis will be needed -to verify such A Mipothesis.. However; if .this
1

hypothesis is ,correct it is- logical to assume that the greaterfh /don-
'

tact between youth enrollees and wor1ers, the more pronOnced will'be the

negativ

t

rend bong the youth. SPEDY pre/post comparisons indicate

this is in fact -h case.

N .

Table Vrand TabIe,VII report the SPEDY pretest-and posttest cotpari-
1

=

sons on social attitudes and attitudes toward the world of work.

be seen, the negatiVe trend is slightly, more pronounced. Negative

trends are.apparent on the personal efficacy scale, the interpersonal

Ale and the criminal justice system scale= The citizenship scale

shows me,xtegative tendency, but further analysis is needed to determine



e ctly what'has occuredregarding the attitudes on this dimension.

It is significant that the major difference between the two programs

that the SPEDY enrollees actually work at their j h'site

having pore contact with the older employees.

t

thus presumably



CONCEPT

1. gfe SatisfAr:t,ion

Q.29

Q.30

Self Esteem

Q.31

.Q.32

Q.33

Q.34

Personallffiety

3.5

Q.36

Q:37'

Q.,31

Q.39

4. Interpersonal Tinst

Q.40

Q.41 .
a.

Q:42

Attitudes. TAid Ciinal

Justiee:SyStem,,

4043:
.

Q.'44

Q.45 ,

VEP Pretest

X,

Pretest (4-) (8

2.01, 76.6 7.5

2.21 61.3 25.4 13.3

1.50 87.8 4.6 7.5

3.07 40.7 9.9 49.4

.1.43 92.5 5.3 2 2

1.59 82.9 7.2 9.9

1.82 78.7 4.5. 16.8

2.62 55:7' 10.5 33.8

2.45 58.1 .15.3 26.6

2.92 '47;0 9.7 43.3

1.56; 91,0 3.6 5.4

3.73 17,6 16.2 66.2

2.08 76.5 11.1 ' 12.4

3.77 22.0. 9.2 68.8

3.29 27'.5 27.0` 45.5

2.60 49.5 23.4 27.1

2.93 38.6 25,2 36.2

TAM IV

,VEP' NROLLEES PRE AND POST TEST SOCIAL ATTITUDES

VEP Post Test

(.0

1.80 82.6 7.5 10.0

2.0 66.7 24.0 9,3

1.49 87.5 5.4 7.1

3.02 43.6 11.0 45.5

1.40 92.6 - 5.2 2.1

165 81.3 7 0 11.0

1:87

2.57

112.40

2.96

1.60

3.80

2.04

3.74

3.31

2.56

2.97

76.7 6.0

57.2 12.0

59.3 16.0

45.8 9.7

89.5 4.9

16.3 14.6

76.7 .11.8

22.5 10.0

26.3 27.14,

52.0 21.6-

38.2 25.9

.01

.05

.0

-.06

17.,3 -.05

30,7 .05

24.8 .05

44.5 -.04

,5.7

69.1. -.07

11.7 .04

67.5. .03

46.3 i08,

26.4 .04

37.9 -.04

4 04.



zeaship Attitudes
(1.'46

(1.49

1,, Se p bie OrintatioDs

Q.50

Q.51

(1.5Z

Q,53

511 .

Tretest O.)

VE? Post Test

1:58 83.9 9 6 6.6 1.61, 82.1 10,1 1.2 -,042,06 67,2 16.6 16.2 2,15' (415 17,2 18.3 -.091,53\ 85,4 1.3 ,- 7.3 1.61 81.3 8,09 10.8 -,141.45 .88.7 3.1 8.2 1.5 8.2 4.5 9.3 !.(31

Z.21 68.0, 10.8 21,1
191 734 10.5 16,1
1,94 s

71.9 134 14,1
1,93, 70.9 16.9 12,2
1.00 71.0 7.1 153

2.0 71.2 11.5 11.3 .13
1,99 113= 10.1 11.1 -.02
1,135 75.2 413.3 .11.6 .09
2.05 61.6 '11.1 1.2 1 -.12

71.9 B.0 14,1 .04

Mil IV (onus)_

4'4



'CONCEPT

ATTITUDESIOWARD

WORLD OF WORK

Q. 11

Q. 12

Q. 13

14

15

Q. 16

Q. 17

Q. 1,8

Q. 19

Q20

21

Q. 22

A. 25

Q. 27

Q. 28

le9.,1/4TTBillIDES TOWARD

, OR

Q. 23

Q. 26

VEP PRETEST

(U) (-)

1.26 93.6 1.9 4.5

1.27 916 1,5 4.9

1.43 89.0 4.0 7.0

2 47 54.7 18,5 26.9

2.06 77.0 8,4 14.7

1.47 90.6 , 310 6.4

2.39 65.2 8.4 26.4

1.24 94.5 1.4 4.1

1.40 92.3 3.8 3.9

1.69 83.5 2.9 13.6

1.88 75.1 11.7 13.2,

2,20 69.4 11,9, 18.7

1.44 91,1.1 ,33 54
1.45 91.6 3..9 4.4

2.47 63.3 5.4 30.9

2.14 70.4 5.4 242

1.60 87. 5.5 6.8

1.87 70.5 26.0 3.5

2.59 40.4 42.4. 17.2

TABLE V.

.11EF ENROLLEES P AND ST TEST.ATTITUDE TOWABD T,RE WORLD0OPIORK

V POSTTEST

(U)

1.,32 92,0 2.0 5.9 .06

1 2,,9 1.7 5.4 -'.03

1.43 88.8 3,9 7.3 .00

2.44 57.4 15.6 27.0

1.93 80.2 8.2 '11.6 .13

1.51 90,5 3.2 6.3 03

2.10 ,74.8 6.7 18.5 .29

91,91.30 ' 2.0 5.1 '..06

1.34 94.0 2.6 3.4 .06

1.87 78.5 3.7 17.8 -.18

1.90 74.5 10.8 14.7 %.02

2.07 72.8 12.6 14.6 .13

1.45 91.1 3.9 , 4.9 -.01

1.47 91,5 4.0 4.6 -.02

2.47 62.2 8.2 29.6 .00

2.24. 67.7 7.6 .24.7 .06

1.57' 88.6 5.6 5.8 .03

1.82 72.6 23.4 q,0

2.50 46.0 36.9 17.1

.05

.09



a....~.3.1p1Wqm

CONCEPT

Life Sat sfaeti
9

Q. 30

2., Self Este ft

Q.31
Q. 32

Q. 33

Q. 34

Personal I lacy
Q. 35

Q.

4. 3f
381

4. 39\

'Interpersonal Trust
Q.40
Q 41
Q 42

Attitudes Towards the
'Cannel Justice System
,Q.,43

Q, 44

4. 45

Citizenshi itndee
Q. 46

Q, *47

Q. 48

Q.49

rates

1.94

PEDY PRETEST

(U)

2,17 6.9 26.1
13,2

1.63 183.8 6.8 9.5
3.14 35.5 16,3 44
1,64 85.5 10.6 319
1.73 178,0 11.2 10.7

2.0'3 71.4 6.7 '22.0
2.70 51.7 14.2 34,1'
2.56 53.9 16.2 29.9
3.11' 39.9 14.0 464
1.72 84.8 7.8 7.4

3,59

2.13

3.71

3.19

2,50

3,04

17.8 4

74.4

22.0

30.3

50.7

33.5

23.0

1340

134

27.3

'26.2

26.9

59.3

12.6

65.0

42,5

23.1

39.6

1.73 77.9 15.1 7.1,
2,37 56.2 21,5 22.3
1.74 78.2 10.7 11.1
1.68 81.5 ,5.6 12.9

1.88

2.07

1,61

2,98

1.63

1.80.

2.10

2.61

2.47

3.18

,1.78

?ED

79,6 8 10.6 +.06
67.7 22,7 9.6 +.10

3.165

2.14

3463

3.21

2.42

3.06

84.7

41,3

am
76.2

6.4

1V.0

811

12,7

8.5.

.42.7

4.8

11,1

+.02

+416

+101

-.07

68.7 8.0 23,3 -.07
54.1 14,8 31.1 ;,+.09
57.9 16.9 25.3 +.09
36.8 13.5 49.6 -.07
84.0 8.6 7 -,.06

17.7 21.3 61.1 -.16
.74.5 11.6 13.8 01,
25.3 10.7 64.1. +.08,

21.8 2.0 40.1 -.02
55.0, 234 21.2 +.08
32,2 36.4 37.5 -.02

1.80` 78,1 01316 8.3
2.36 5,7,3 20,4 22.3
1.77 77.2 9.9 12.9
1.67 81.7 6.4 11.9

TABLE V1.
S EDY 110118E5 PRE MD POST TEST 5 0'41:ATTITUDES',

-.07
+.01

-.03.

+.01



Pretest

S2E01 PRETEST

(4-) (u) (-)

SP BY FO S'BEST

I 2

(4.) (U) (-) X

Sex-Role Orientations

Q. 50

Q. 51

Q. 52

Q. 53

Q. 54

2.33 61.7 17.0 21.2

2.18. 65k? 12,3 21,9

210 65.1 20,2 14.7

2.15 62,2 20,9 16.8

2.05 '74.6 10.1 15.2

2.23 66.5 12.3 21.1

2 09 69.2 12.6 18,2

2,07 68,0 16i 15.4

2.18. 6248 20.3 17

2,02 75.1 10.9 14.0

4,10

4.09

4.03

- 0

4.0

TABLE V (c ntinued)

I



RCEFT

SPEDY PRETEST._,

(1- U

SPEDY POSTTEST

+

'ATTITUDES TOWARD
WORLD OF WORK

10 1.36 91.6 2.0 6.4 1.43 89.3 3.7 7.0 -.4.711 1.47 . 98.3 3.7 8.0 1.49 88.1 3.8 8.1 -.Q212 1.59 83.3 7.0 9.6 1.68 79. 9.0 11.4 -.0913 2.65 46.9 26.1 27.0 2.63 47.1 25.1 - '27.8 +.0214 2.07 76.0-' 11.1 12.9 1.95 79.5 10.4 101 +.1215 1.56 87.6 4.3 8.1 1.64 87.0' 5.1 8.0 -.08. 6 2.72 - 55.3 11.3 33.4 2.54 63.5 8.4 28.0 187 1.34 91.6 3.3 5.1 1.49 87.8' 4.5 7.7 -.151.51 88:4 7.9 3.7 1.43 91:7 4.9 3.4 *.08 .

9 1.99 74.5 6.2 19.3 2 02 73.1 7.8 19.1 -.032.02 67.9 19.3 12.9 2, 69.4 13.6 17.1 -.012.15 ,0.3 13.9
.

,

16.8 2 71.7 14.6
I

13.7 4- .08
:`22 1.48 90.5 it.2 5.4 1. .89.4 5.5 , 5.1 -.05. 24 1.St 89.4. 5,1 5.5 1.63 86.7 5.9 7.4 -.1225 2.65 54.9 10 3 34.9 2.59 56.6 11.3 32.1' +.06.,27 2.30 62.8 10.4 26.9 2.27 65.3 8.6' 16.1 +.03. 228 3.69 84.8 7.2 8.0 1.70 56.2 7.2 7.6 . 7,01
ATTITUDES TOWARD 4

LABOR
23 2.13 58.6. 35.9 5.6 2.16 56.5 37.6 6.0 -.0326 2.72 34.7 47.1 18.1 2.82 29.6 49.8 20 6 .10

TABLE VII :(

SPEDY,ENROLLEES PRE POST TEST ATTITUDE TOWARD THE- WORLD-OF -WORK



Table. VIII display e magnitude of social and rk attitedinal change among

VEP And SPEY enllees. For fourteen of the twenty si.x indicators of cial

attitudes, the magnitude of positive change was larger among VEP than SPEJY enrollees.

Concerning attitudes toward the world of work, twelve o f the seventeen indicators

showed the magnitude f positive change to be greater among-VEP enrollees. Finally,

favorable Attitudes toward organized labor incre(r: -,c 3. more among VEP than SPEDY

e _ollees. However, with few exceptions the magnitude of the atti tudi l,, changes

Vete minima

Table IX displays the proporti

Overall, little differe

The magnitude of change does

n be fo

correct responses to six job descript ns.

comparing VEP with SPEDY enrollees.

appea to be related to program. type. The data

does show, however, that VET' enrollees mend to be more knowledgable about these

jobs than their SEEDY co earts.

-1-1.69a



,Life SatIsfactIon

Q. 29

Q. 30

Self Esteem

32

33

34

TABLE VIII

MA ilITUDR OF SOCIAL ATTITUDE AND WORK IATTITUDE

CHANGE MONO VEP AND SPED? ENROLLEES

MEAN

DIFFERENCES

SUN VEP

+.06 +.21

+.10 +.14

4%02 +.01

+.16 +.05

+.01- +.03

-.07 -.06'

Personal E

Q, 35

Q. 36

Q.37

Q..38

Q. 39

- 07

+.09

+409

-.07

,06

-.05

+.05

+.05

-.04

-.04

Intereersonal Tr t

Q. 40
f 16 -.07

41
-.01, 4%04

Q. 42 +.08 ,11-.03

5 Attitudes Towards. 64

Criminal Justice System

Q. 43

Q. 44

-.02 +.08

+.08 +.04
Q I 4L_ -,02 -.04. ,

CONCEPT

), I

6 Oitzeriah At t

tudn

Q. 146

147

Q. 48
Q449

;

ri6nta-
.,

Lion

Qi 50

!.

0: 53
Q. 54,

eki4
DIFFERENCE

SPEDY:

iktritudes Toward
iflorld of pork

10

Q. 11
.1Q. 12

Q. 13
Q. 1
.15

Q. '16

I Q. 17
is Q. 18
i Q. 19

Q. 20
Q 21

VEP.

04

-.09
3.4

.07

+.10 +.13
+.09 02
+.03 +.09
-.03 -.12
+ 03 +.04

0) r -.06
-.0'i -.03
7-.09 .00
+.02 +.03
+.12 +.13

Q -.08 -.03.
+.18 -1.29

-'.15( -.06
+.08 +.06

-.03- -.18
-.01 -.02
+.08 +.13



OD RIX KIITTDE

ED! ENROLLEES

IONC1

MEAN r/

DITtERENCES

SEEDY YE

TABLE:Kt

-BETWEEN YEP MD SPEOY
ENEOLLE

CORT801110081080

rdly

Keypunch Operator

8epartmeei Store

Buyer

'Machin-let

Dieticiai

klift Operator

ud

ward Lehr

Q, 21

Q, 26

-.03 45

+,09

55. - 66,6 58.1 58.1 68.0

.1 , 54.11 64,2 60.6
58.7 151.4

.49.1 49.7 90,0 50.9 50,1

31.6 34,1 40.5 30,3 33,7

. 48.5 51;1

0.0 6.1 .69,5 49,1 60.6

63.6

40.6

71,7

52.9 56,5 55,8 53.2 51.9 60,0

41.3 58.8 58,3 54.8 56.8 61.7

43,

.3

30, 9 418 58.1 42.3 47.2

5)11 56.7 54.5 60,3
68.3

44,1 583 41,6 49.6 55.8

33.6 '42.5 35.6 14.8 4,1

percftt"correetly identi in8.job dutieeo

46



'ATTITUDINAL AND COGNITIVE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN VEP 'AND SPEDY, CONTROLLING

FOR AGE

Table X. and Table XI display indicators

and cognitions

world of work attitudes.

VEP and SPEDY enrollees with age controlled._ Table X

shows that foi two /of the' hree attitudinal indicators,_controlling for

age does nft'substantially alter the magnitude of attitudinal change.

When VEP enrollees were -asked to respond to dress conformity on the job

(Q. 16), the controlled, mean differences remained unchanged. A similar-

pattern is found for our measure of a work ethic (Q. 21). Age does

appear to make a difference in the VEP enrollee attitude toward:the

utility of friends as reference points for -oph,r,Ings (Q. 14). Among

he less than sixteen year .old VEP enrollees, the mean difference im-

proved by 1.64.

SPEDY enrollee work attitudes appear co be less affected as age

increases. The least amount of attitude- change is found among enrollees

age eighteen and over. The largest improvement in positive attitudes

toward the world of work is found among under the age of sixteen.

The data presented in Table XI is less cl=a:. Although, overall,

cognitions seem to.impr ve with age, therg-does not appear to be a

consistent trend.



TABLE RA
SOCIAL ATTITUDINAL DIFFERENCES SEMEN VEi -AD SPEDY

CONTROLLING= FOR AGE OF ENROLLEE
,

1 -
UNCONTROL- CONTROLLEDPRETEST POSTTEST LED MEAN MEAN DIFFERENCES16 17 18+ 16' 16-17 18+ DIFFERENCE X -X X -X X -X I

5
1. 2 3 4

tisfact

VEP 3 1.94 2.13
.SPEDY 1.87 1.94 2.10

VEP ,2.11 -2.20 2.23
SPEDY 2.13 2.23 2.16

Orients-

1.70 1.76 1.8f +.21
.82 1.93 1.9 +.06

2.05 2.03 2.1 +.14
2.02 2.14 (5 2.0 +.10

VEP 2.35 2.18 2.25
SPEDY 2.47 2.22 2.18

1

2.17 2.07 2.1 +.13
2.40 2.07 2.1 +.10

+.22 +.18
+.05 +.01

.+.25

+.18

,06 +.17 +.13
+.11 +.09 +.12

+.18 +.11 +.13
+.07 +.15 +.0



CONCEPT

ATTITUDE TO-

WARD WORLD

OF WORK

Q7 VEP

SPEDY

Q 21 VE?

SPEY

PRETEST

<16 161718+

X X X
1 3

2.44 2.41 2.31

2.9' 2.61 2.36.

i.44 2.02 2.10

3i15 2.14 2,08

2.23 2.17 2.23

2.22 2610 2.0?

TABLE 18

WORLD OF WORK ATTITUDINAL DIFFERENCESIETWEEN

FE g AD Riff ENROLLEES, CONTROLLING FOR AGE

POSTTEST

<16 16-17 18+

X X

2

UNCON- CONTROLLED

TROLLED MEAN DIFFERENCES

HEM

2.37 2e11 2.05 +.29

2.63 2448 2.37. +.18

1.88 1.92 1.93 +.13

1.93 1.93 2.7 +.12

2.07 2.05 2.07 +r13

2.01 2.10 1.98 +108

qmre

DIFFERENCE

00
+.26

+.29 +;13 -.61

+1.64 +.10 +.17

+1.22 +.21 +.01

+.16 +.12 +.16

+.15 +400 +4



TABLE XI

COGNITIVE CHANGES AMONG VEP AND SPEDY ENROLLEES

VEP SPEDY_ STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE

Z X
CORRECT CORRECT. DIF- CORRECT CORRECT- DIE- VEP & SPEDY POST ST

CONCEPT PRETEST POSTTEST FENCE---t-PRETEST POSTTEST FERENCE X AND DIFFE NCE

1. KNOWLEDGE
OF WORK
WORLD
Q. 64 59.6 62.1 3.5 55.0 54.4 -.6 7.7 .05
0.65 57.7 60.9 +3.2 53.5 56.5 +3.0.. 4.4 .05-
Q. 66 53.5 54.9 +1.4 45.8 49.5 +3.7 5.4 .05

-,7 37.0 36.4 -0.6 33.3 36.9 +3.6 .5 N.S.
55.7 62.1 +6.4 41.7 46.7 +5.0 15.4 .05
64.5 61.0 . -3.5 56.0 58.6 +2.6 2.4 N.S.

29



V. ENROLLEE EVALUATION OF PROGRAM

A. VEP Enrollee Evaluation of Program

The same survey instrument wasadministered to enrollees at the con-

clusion of the VEP Program as had been administered at the beginning of

the program. However, ten additional questions were asked to ascer-

tain enrollee evaluation of the-piogram. Post program instruments were

coded for 3187 VEP enrollees. This section will discuss these enrollees'

evaluation of their VEP experience.

Briefly enrollees agreed that the program helped them decide what

kind of job they would like to have, thought that the orientation ses-

sions explained the program adequately, and felt that- counselors and

supervisors were readily available and quite helpfUl. Most, felt that

they got much more than money from the program, that transportation was

not a significant problem and that the field trips were quite interesting.

Table XIIdisplayS this data in detail;7'.)

Almost 70Z of VEP enrollees who took the post program survey felt

that the program helped them de .=J the kind of job they would like to

Less than 10% e e strongly negative. Four of five enrolaeeS

thoulht that the orientation sea4ion exp .ed the purpose of the program

while less than one in ten thought that these sessions were not useful.

Three quarters of those responding found that counselors were

readily available when they had problems;

workers interested in teaching them about the jobs being observed.

percentage found

%

relatively small, but still significant, propc,rtion (about twelve percent)

found counselors unavailable and/or workers uninterested.

Most enrol, 2s thought they knew more about keeping a job as a

result of partic paiting in the program. More than 86% agreed that the

pr gram.taught them what they had to do to keep a job. Most enrollees

30



This program helped me

decide the kind of job

I would like to hay

Agree a lot

Agree a little

Unsure

Disagree a little

Disagree a lot

No anawcr

The orientation session

xplained ikatthe pro-

ell1911a4.221T=7::

Agreia lot

Agree a.little

Unsure

Disagree a little

Disagree a lot

No answer

TABLE Xii
VEP ENROLLEE EVALUATIONS OF PR GRAM

N

(3187)

1324 41.5

155 44
915 28.7

Agree a little
199 6.2

299 9.4
Unsure

118 3.7

287 ,9.0
Disagree a little

777 24.4

243 7.6
Disagree a lot

1780 55,9

The only thing I got

from this program was

)

Agree a lot

119 3.7
No ansli

.15A
t 5,0

My coordinator or
d

counselor wits available

most of the time.

1723 54.1
Agree a lot

1658 52.0

804 2S 2
Agree ailittle

769 24.1

266 8.3
Unsure

239 7.5

151 4.7
Disagree a litrlt-

214 6.7

105 3.3
Disagree a lot

153 4.8

4.3
No answer

154 I



The people I worked'with

were interested in teach-

inime

Agree a lot

Agree a little

Unsure

Disagree a little

Disagree a lot

No answer

Transportation'to work

was not a problem for

Agree a lot

Agree a little

Unsure

Disagree a little

Disagree a lot

No answer

is

1722 54.0

750 23.5'

163 5.1

238 7.5

184 5.8

130' 4,1

1896 d9.5

277 8.7

254 8,.0

130 4.1

The program taught U2

whc Lhave to do to

Agree a let 1894 59.4

Agree a little 776 24.3

Unsure 172 5.4

Disagree a little 128 4.0

72 2.3Disagree a lot

No answer 145 4.5

ley coordinator or coun-

selor was always inter-

sited 14---UIL

1782 35.9Agree a lot

Ape'a little .60 20.7

Unsure 329 10.3

Disagree a little 137 4.3

Disagree a lot 137

No answer 142



My work experiences

in the pr6gram we

a waste of time.

Agree a lot

Agree a little

Unsure

Disagree little

Disagree a lot

No answer

The classroom instruct -,

tion was not useful to

e onthejob.

Agree a lot

Agree a little

Unsure

Disagree a little

Disagree a lot

No answer

146 4.6

152 4.8

149 4.7

:482 15.1

2117 66.'

141 4 4
ti

322 113.1

421 13.4

466 14.6

626 19.6

1172 368

174 5.5,

1 learned a lot from

the field trips.

Agree a lot

Agree a lictls

Unsure

Disagree ,a little

Disagree a lot

No answer

To: et a good j*. how im-

portant do yee think it is

to
4b8SLoSiguA?

Very important

Somewhat important

Not too important

Not at all important

No aul

111 35,5

.699 21.9

468 14.7

241 7.6

318 11.9

270 8.5

2639 82.8

321 10.1

44 1.4

8 0,3

175 5,')

'4



ftai

'disagreed when asked whether their work experiences were at waste c

time. Less than ten percent agreed; more than four of five thought

that the work experiences were quite useful. On the other hand, one

quarter of the enrollees evaluated the classroom instruction negatively.

Whil more than half thought the classroom instruction useful, such a

larE negative response should be analyzed further. While there was

some dissatisfaction with classroom instruction more than three quarters

of the enrollees felt that the counselors were interested in what the

youth had td say. While the number and quality of field trips varied

considerably, more than half felt they lea

sojourns.'

ed quite a bit from these

A number of program mana ers indicated to CUP ste.5 that transportation

to the job site as a problem for their enrollees . is Leh who complete&

the post survey did not agree; three quarters indices:; that transpor-
%

tation to park was not a probldm for<for them. However, it might be argued

that those youth who had transpo t,ation problems dropped out and there-

fore w.1 around 1._ an the post program instruments were administered.

,:art or reject this contTntion.We have na

Finally enrollees overwhelmingly felt that the program gave them

much more than a pay check. Four of five indicated that they got much more

than money n Ale program.

34



B. SPEDY Enrollee Evaluation 111"2:2REam

Since the er SPEDY prc ran did not necessarily include a

,vocational exploration corpon, re_ .mot is not possible to compare VEP

SPEDY enrollees on their evaluations of their summer experience.

However, a few items are worth n tin --as almo-t three quarters.

of VEP enrollees-felt the program helped them decide the kind of job

they wanted, only 60% of SPEDY enrollees had the same ,positiv evalua7

tion. Most in both groups felt that they got mvre out of the program

than simply a paycheck; However, a higher prop, ,:-. of SPEDY enrollees

(about twenty percent) than VEP enrollees opt percent) did

feel that the_ nly thing the progra gave tin was money.

More VEP enrollees (over ale-ay-five percent) thought that the

program taught them how to keep a Job than did SPEDY enz llees (about

seventy -eight percent). While transportation -was not considered a
4

al or problem by either group, about one fifth of each group had somc

difficulty with transportation-Table XIII displays in detail all this

One final eamment, more than ran- percent of eaoh group

felt that was important to have a high chool diploma in order
r

get a good



TABLE XIII
SELECTED ITEM COMPARISON OF-

VEP A SPEDY ;ENROLLEE EVALUATIONS OF PROGRAM

OF

This program helped' me
'decide the kind of job
I would'like to have.

Agree A lot

Agree little

Unsure

iiie_sagi Litt
Disagree a lot

No answer

The only thing I got
from this program was
money..

ee a

,

e a little

Unsure-

Disagree a little

.

Disagree 'a lot

No answer'
,

Transportation to work
was net-A-probIem7for--
me.

Agree

Agree a little

Unbure-

Jiisagree a little.

DisagTee a. lot'

No answer

(3187)-

1324 41.5 .5

915 28.7 30.0

299 9.4 9.8

28.7 9.0 9.4

243 7.6 8.0

119 3.7

155 4.9 5.1

199 6 2 6.6

118 3.7 3.9

777 24.4 25.7

1780 55.9 58.

5, 5.0

1896 59.5 62.0

532 16.7 17.4

98 3.1 3.2

277 8.7 9.1

254 8.0 8..3

130 4.1

36

N
(848)

237

11b

105

113

17 2.0.

27.9 28.5

30.7 31.3

13.7-

12.4 12.6

13.Z 13.0

67 7.9-

92

67 7.9

249 29.4

349 41.2

24 2.8

11.2

8.1

30.2

42.4

41-6 56.1 57.3

'157 18.5 18.9

42 5.0 5.

81 9.6 9.8

74 8.7 -8.9

18 2.1



The program ! taught me
whatj have to do to

AZ

Agree 4 lot 1894 59.4 62.3 412 48.6 . 50.0

Agree a lattle 776 24.3 25.5 -233 27.5 28.3

Unsure 172 5,4 5.7 83 9.8 10.1

Disagree _ 1Ittle 128 4.0 ', 4.2 53 6.3 6.4

Disagree a lot 72 2.3 2,4 42 5.0 5.1

No,anawer 145 4.5 25 2.9

To get a .good j'ob, how in-
-portant do you think it is to

get 4_bieluTamiLIALOJamL___

Very important 2639 82:8 87.6 , 707 83.4" 87.3

Somewhat importanC 321 10.1 10.7 90 10.6 11.1 .

Not too iltportao
e/

t 44 1.4 '1.5 5 0.9 1.0

Not at all important
_ 8 0.3 0.3 5 0,6 ,0.6

No answer 175 5.5 38 4.5

p.
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E WOULD LIKE YOU TO HELP US AGAIN IN THE STUDY HAT SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSITY
IS.DOING FOR THE U.S. DEPARTkENT OF LABOR. THE PURP_SE OF THE STUDY IS TO GATHER
INFORMATION ON WHAT YOU THINK OR FEEL ABOUTA NUMB OF THINGS. YOUR OPINIONS
ARE IMPORTANT-AND WALL HELP TO MAKE THE-PROGRAM B ER.

ALL INFORMATION THAT YOU GIVE WILL(BE KEPT IN STRICT CONFIDENCE AND WILL
NEVER'BE REPORTED OR SHOWN IN ANY WAY THAT WOULD ALLOW YOU TO BE IDENTIFIED
INDIVIDUALLY.

YOUR PARTICIPATION IS VOLUNTARY.' HOWEVER, YOUR OPINIONS'ARE VERY IMPOR-
TANT TO US AND WE OPE THAT YOU WILL FILL OUT THIS FORM.

WE WOULD LIKI TO KNOW SOMETHING ABOUT YOUR PLANS FOR THE .f WHAT VOU
LIT .S TO DO, t P. WHAT YOU THIka YOU MIGHT LIKE TO DO. CiAcZe the numbek'in
06 gout answet.

1. What are-you planning to do this fa

1 In 2. Skill 3 'Working
School Training pull Time

To get a good job,
diploma?

I Very
important

When you start wor
like to-do?

.how import t d

2 Somewhat
:important

ng full time,

ttary
'Service Plans% at this tiM_

Other 6 Not sure

you think it 4s to get a high school

Not
important

at kind o

4 Hot at all
important

Ic

-b do jou think you would

.41 To get that kind of do you think you will need-more education
than a high school diploma?

2 3 Hot-sure

How would you find ou if there are any job. penings for that kind

or training

job?'

YOUTH pRoGgivi
.-\ :.-4.8i



Fat .the OZZowing 41Lehtion4, eLimee
clozest to the way you thin as 6ea.
2 i6 you,agltee a Zittte. eacZe 3 i6
a C cPe 54.6 you dizapee a

T, 0 D LIKE TO KNOW WHAT YOU

e number o the Atatement which ceme6
Citete 1 i6 you ague a tot. Vitae

you ate_ UrAWLe. CiAate 4 416 you dizag ee
tot. -

EVECT FROM THIS SUMMER'S PROGRAM.'

.

.This program helped me find out
:what workers do indifferent
of jobs.,

This 'program told Inc how much
training Tneed for different kinds
of jobs.

This program told me what em-
ployers expct their workers to

This program gave Me-ipforma-
tion about how I can get a job.

NOW -HERE ARE SOME

agree, agree disagree MA -ea

4 lot a little unsure a little a .1-

1 2

1

10. It's.alright to misa work when-
ever ydu don't feel like going;

SI. When you are sick It's alright to,
miss work without calling to say
you won't' be there:

12. Its alright to fill out only the
parts of the job application that
you wanx to.

1 Usually.an employer can fire some-
oas for not .telling the truth on a
Job application.

^.

14. A good ,4y to find Out about job
openings 4s 'from friends or rola-
tiveswho are working.

15. On the .job the boss has the right
/to tell you what to do.

1

2

2

EP G A JOB.

3

4

4



At work, you should Cry' to dress
likk most other people On that
job..

17. If your job aatarts at` A.M.
it's alright you show up at
8 :30 A.M.

Doing'well on a job interview
helps, you to get job.

On the.job: it's not important
'to get along with .your fellow
workers'.

20.. When you are applying for a job,
employers don't. consider how you
did in previous jobs.

agree ak ee disagree disagree
a lot a. little unsure a little. a Lop

2

2

3 4 5

4

rN WE WO= LIKE 'YOUR OPINION 0 ThINGS THAT PEOPLE 'SOMETIMES THINK ABOUT.
REMEBER THERE ARE NO RIGHT OR WRON- ANSWERS. IrS YOLTR OPINION THAT. 00WIS:

Hard:work make
persdn.

:you abeciter

Even If ydu dislike' your work
y'oi should do your best.

23. Organised labor 'unions are good
`for workers.

24. Wiark should be important part
of a persorOs F ife.,

25.. ro me, work is nothi4g more than
a way of making :Barley.

26. Organi4ed labor unions d Seem ,

to care about helping youh.

27. "Taking it ea y on the job is a
right as long ak-lou don't get

-L caught by the bogs..

28. You should, help other people
deb so that they will help yo

2

2

2

4

5



29. Ian ally aatisf lea ;WI th my

life these days.

r'
,3Q I have enjoyed my life more than.

most ieuge have enjoyed theirs,

31. I feel that I am as good as any-
'bri)dy else.

32. wish t.coula have more respect
for myself.

feel that I have a number o
good qualities.

34: All in all I'm inclined to feel
that I am a failure,

35. Generally, people tend to push,me
around.

36. I newer "have any trouble making up
my mind bou iMportant deciSiOpS,

37. I seem to` be the Itind.of pers'on
that has more bad luck than good

4

I would rattler decide things when.
they come up than always try, to

plan ahead,

39. Gederally, I e'a 'fini<sh the things

I set out

40. You can't be.too care 1.14 deal-1
ing with other 'people.

41. Most of the-ti-me Wople" try to
be helpful.

42. Most people
of you if they

The police treat'
ter than poor peo

43..

to take advantage
:a chance.

ch,people bet-
pie.

agree, agree disagree disa

a lot a little, unsure a little-, a lo

2

2

2

.2

t

2

2

fi

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

e_



agree agree ' disagree' disagree
a lot a little unsure a little .a lot

,

44'. The courts treetHall people alike .1
regardless of race or nationality.

45. ThepolIce.have'itin for'young r 1

people and pick on them unfairly.

46. It is better to be upknown'and
honest than famous and dishonest.

47. People shou d"not, be punished for
' breaking a 1w they think is wrong.

48. Ifsomsloodkneeds seMething.bad
enough' lt's alright to break the
few to, get it.

49. Ws 'alright to dtiVe an auto
mobile whI4e drunk as ,long as you
don't ham an accident.

A man vah take just as good. care
of children as a woman can.

51. There something wrong with
mein ,who want to work et,merOs jobs.

52. A woman-who works ?full time can be'
just as happy as a womanwho stays
ax,home with her family.

53. 1 wguld Rnort want to wt rk for a'
woman.

54. if a wo am is,workini at4a. job,
her man should do some of the
housework.

2 .3

2

2

.

4

*

4

4

5, t.

483



NOW WE WOULD LIKE YOU TO THINK ,ABOUT SOME REAL' JOBS . C0t6ee L6 you ti RP oRty
a woman 'showed bed .that, jab., Wm& 246.you 9nEy a mazn 4houAd hoed that
job. CiActe 3 its you thah make4 no di66enence man.ot woman hod Oat
job.

55. gar! ochaniuo

56. Feerc ry Worker

57. Nurae

58. Truck Driver

59. Sales Clerk

cretary

Carpenter
r '

Teacher
ti

63. Telephone Operator

60.

4S

I

Only ai Only \a kakes no
Woman Man rence

1

2

2

2

2

, 3

Ms



WOULD LIKL YOUR,0 NION ABOUT THE KIND OF WORK THAT PEOPLE IN CERTAIN
F .1013S USUALLY DO. FOA wait job .theneme thAee de6ertipt.i.ono o6 job
neade thque4iption you think best '6it.6 each job. Be zulte

the pois4iJoEe ansulewo be604e yoa decide.

64. -1 TAL'ORDERLY

1HeIps to take car a of hos-
pital patients.

2. Orders food and other sup-
plies'for hospital kitchens.

3. -Works at hospital desk where
patients ,check in

65.

I

UNCH OPERATOR

Operates a machine which
sends telegrams.,
Operates a machine which
punches, holes in cards for
canpuxers..
Operates a cordless tele- ,

. phone switchboard arra pushes
, switch keys to make tele-
phone connections.

66. DEPARTMENT 'STORE Bum

Selects the :items to C;
'said in lisection.of a
department.

2. ''..Checks on the' courtesy. of

'sales people by shopping
1

at
the store.
Buys department stores that
are about to go out of hisi-
ness.

6/.

68.

ST

Makes adjustments on automo-
'bile, airplane, and tractor
engines)..

Repairs electricai equipment.
Sets up and operates ,metal
IfitheS:, shapers, grinders, bu
feta', etc.

DIETICIAN'

1. wits on tab es in a restaurant.
2. Plans menus _or hospitals and

schools.
Suggests' exercises foi persons
whccarja, overweight or sick.

4

69. FORK LIFT OPERATOR

Operates a machine that mak
a certain kihd of *rioultoral
tool.
Operates a freight elevator in
a warehouse or. factory..

Drives an electrical or gas
powered machine to move'material
in a warehouse or factory.



NOW E WOULD' LIK YOUR OPINION ABOUT T11E SFth1ER 1 1t0 RAA. Rot. tit?, 'ng

qu6ti0A4t'Ciaate the numben the 4tatcm comeA ceo,seAt to way'
yob think OA 6ed. .

4.

a P
70. program helped me decide` r 2 3 4 , 5

kind of jobbI would like
0 have.

71. The orientation seas oh exp1aired 1 2
what, the progtam was all about.

'agree agree disagree disagree,

1_
a lot . a little. unsure a little' a lot"

72. The vnly thing I' got from this 1

program was money.

73: My coordinator or counselor
'P was available most of the

time.

74. The people Iorked with were
interested in teaching me. about
thqir jobs..

75. Transportation .to work was not 1
-r a problem for me.

76. The program caught me what I
Ilavd to do: to keep a job.

77. My coordinatmr.or counselor was
always inter sted in what' I had
to say._

1

4

4 .

2

-78. bi work periences in tHe,pro- 1
gram were a. waste of time. e"

79. The classroom instruction was
not useful to me on the job

80. I le ined a lot from th e field'
trips.

2

ONE LAST qtEsTioN. CiAcie the. number?. in 6JLoht o6 ,.yard. a

ob, how important do you think itO. To get a,good
diploma.

I Very,
.impor

Somewhat'
important

Not tpc
important

4hank you 4 yo

,r 4 Sci

get s'h

No..* at all

impoKtant

4

5

school
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!IEWIRADUM ON ATTITUDINAL CHAWr. NioNG AM) SITOY
EM:01.1.F.ES DURiNC THE 1918 SCN:.!!-1,1 TtiORT

I. INTIMUC11ON.
A

1 In'the-Interim Report on Analysisof Cognitive and Attitodinal.Change-

Among

St.

UE? and SPEDY Farollees" pre'pared by .the Canter for Urban Program; of

'Unlvo'rsity on November 3.4,,19/8, a proliminmry review of the sUr-

vey data suggl!sted uvirrtll posit change in social and work'attitodes

among both VEF'ani SPEDY enrollees. HowcWr, several issues were la:resolved,

.including: ,(1) inat explainS the )ac of consistent change across $11 di-

mcnsions of the couce4ptes? (2 ) Although positive change occur
sr

ed,

.where are sigaificant chan tges ocated? and (3) Mit impact does the variety.

f enrollce cilnrnolovistics takn together have npon'attitWinal change

This inc nthrwn:Jus,these isnuos by ploviaing dal:, on the correlatos

of statistlIlat ly significant atAitudiiyil changes.

.

In the intertm report; attitudinal changes voec mOnnured by the mean
. .;

differencds in pre .tost and post-Lost ::cpros. Although comparing moan dif-..

ferences Oa stand ard metWdology for assossing program impact, it does have-
.. .

)
. ..

. ,

1rimitntions: Fitsi'., the mean scores for either a "Pr'-tst or post-test item.

simply trcords flirt couurnl'tenioncy of'eresponse arrofis all enrollees; Xhe

difference in ins-an !,:oores can mask the direetionaLehange from the pre-test

10,11142 VOA Sec a comparison o f .an *cores does not allow for a

highly sonsitivo nolsure efille intensity of chile in either -a positive or
.

. .wcgative direction, This memorandum resolves these limitations by e'tlwo-step
.

'

. C 1 IIprocess or qata faitially, we it-lent! y tAese ii, oil that wore

,negatively predisrosod attitnninalLy'aL,Lse ouENL.I: of fLe progr:im. Nina, We

A

493

El



e410 0 which bnroll'oe characteristics, if :167nunt c;r pOSit[vC

1, METHODOLOGY

The basic methodology'employnd to NhmtAly fwgativnty predi.;prised enrol-

lees involved an na14s1s of the response pattorns in 'the pre4.e.. instro01t,

.F.ach of forty-five.ifeils (Items 10 Chrouih. 54 Nin the 61rvuy instrument) udre.
A

exam nnd. This series of items was exprassive Of a wide range of attandes-'

r

from extrem04 positive to extrcuety negative.- Karhi itom required a cospumie

to one of five Mort-type f -daiternativo expressions, including: (1) agree

'a lot. '(2) agreefa little, (3 )- unsure, (4),disagren a little, and (5) disagree

a lot. 'Negatively pledisposed pirollens were id,.nOriod by a response of ei:Clor

(1.) or (2) to-an nnnvurably l'oordvd Atom, or,

item.

) or (5) to ea 'Avornbly wor'tlizd,

The second task relpirod a. _ote.rmination of positive uhaoge. Tie pro-

coduxe followed to assess tmpro-.emont reqqired an eorollee fo fiav respondod

favorably to the same item on the post-test. Individuals who responded "unsure-,

CO either thic --piC-te'11 or O5 t12-..t it n 14- IC excluded rIoin this- analysis.

(The decision to exc1u'le the "unsue" rosponses dons not after the 'findings

because of kheir rplative infri:(Inuncy ncro.:s all it,,os.

Fi,nally, enrollee baelgtound chataeterfstivs wore ruoss -tabulated with

the' prclpost response patterns indicating a positive c1nge. ASter each

detwgraphic-characteristie was run against the.forty-five

cross-tabulations were-execnii?d. DiffuronceS in the i1ii i tu(1e Of

LOMS,

of positive changers- across the bael;grolind factors were

signifIcZince.

Cr.

mull ivariate

the prop(mtiuns..-

statistical
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